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Poe ONE: 

THIS essay is an attempt to show how the language of the 

Pastoral Epistles can be used as a key to unlock the old secret 

of their origin. 
It is not a complete Introduction to these epistles, but only 

a contribution towards that larger subject. On the other hand, 

it includes rather more than a series of linguistic studies pure and 
simple. In the matter before us, language is only one of several 

factors which are closely interconnected and refuse to be kept in 

separate water-tight compartments. The full significance of each 

is only seen in its relation to the rest. 
This relation is indicated in Part I, where the problem is stated 

with the conclusion to which, in the mind of the present writer, 

every single item in the whole wide field of inquiry seems to lead. 

The principal items other than linguistic are named of necessity, 

for purposes of orientation; but as, in a number of cases, the 

evidence on which they rest is not submitted, no further stress is 

laid upon them in these pages. 

Part II is devoted exclusively to linguistic evidence, and argu- 

ments based upon it, in support of the opinion that these epistles 
received their present shape at the hands, not of Paul, but of 

a Paulinist living in the early years of the second century. 

Part III deals with the genuine Pauline elements embodied in 

these epistles. These are separated from the non-Pauline material, 

and classified under two main categories: 
(1) Phrases borrowed from our ten Paulines, and (2) personal 

notes written by the real Paul to the real Timothy and Titus on 

various occasions which are specified. This is done without 
recourse to the hypothesis of a Release and Second Imprisonment ; 

and it is argued that that hypothesis, being thus superfluous and 
otherwise without adequate support, falls to the ground, and with 

it, the entire modern case for the ‘genuineness’—meaning the 

Pauline authorship—of these epistles as a whole. 
In the effort to avoid tiresome repetition of clumsy periphrases 
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and for the sake of brevity and convenience, the present writer 
has occasionally made use of terms like ‘ Conservative’, ‘ Tradi- 

tional ’, ‘Orthodox ’, on the one hand, and ‘ Liberal’ or ‘ Critical ’ 

on the other. In doing so, he wishes to disclaim the least shade 
of partisan suggestion, and to express the hope that these epithets 
will be taken, as they are certainly meant, without either prejudice 
or offence. While stating his own opinions quite frankly, it has 

been his constant desire to write at the same time very dispassion- 
ately, in all fairness, and with all due respect for the judgements, 
and regard for the feelings, of others. 

The nucleus of the present work was read in November 1919 

before the Oxford Society of Historical Theology. It was later 
expanded into a thesis, for which, in September 1920, the Senate 

of London University conferred on the writer the degree of 
Doctor of Divinity. It has since been revised throughout and to 

a large extent re-written, with material alterations and additions, 
especially in Part III and in the Appendices. 

The Statistical data in Part II and in the Appendices are based 
upon Westcott and Hort’s edition of the Vew Testament in Greek, 

Moulton and Geden’s Concordance to the Greek Testament, and 

Goodspeed’s /udex Patristicus and Index Apologeticus. The text 
in Appendix IV follows that of A. Souter. 

BEACONSFIELD, 

September, 1921. 
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INTRODUCTORY 

(1) THE Problem of the Pastorals, as our New Testament 

Epistles to Timothy and Titus are now usually called,* is the 
problem of their origin. 

In setting out to write an introduction to these Epistles, or 

a serious contribution towards that large subject, the nature of 
the task before us can be defined quite simply, though the task 

itself is anything but simple. It is to solve that problem. We 

must endeavour to promote a right understanding of their message 

and a just appreciation of their worth, by seeking first to ascertain 

and establish, as far as may be, the facts of their authorship, date. 
purpose, and composition. 

Are they, or are they not, what on the surface and at first 

sight they give themselves out to be —what official leaders of the 

Church, at any rate since the end of the second century, have 

declared them to be, and what so many millions of devout 
readers have believed them to be,—authentic first-hand products 

of the mind and heart of the Apostle Paul? 

If so, at what moments in his life, under the stress of what 

special circumstances, and with what purposes in view, did he 

write them? Did he, as in the case of other epistles, use an 

amanuensis? If so, who or what manner of person filled this 
role ; what degree of latitude did he receive, or take; and iin 

what respects, if any, did he modify the original words and 

thoughts of his master? What further explanations can be 

given, and are they adequate to account for the many and 
marked differences, in form and in substance, between these and 

the other Pauline epistles ? 

1 Chiefly on grounds of convenience, established custom, and for want of 
a better title. See further p. 13 ff. (4). 

2395 B 



2 INTRODUCTORY 

If not Paul, who then did write them? And as, in this case, it 

is hardly likely that the author’s name can now be recovered, at 
any rate what sort of person was he? When did he live? In 
what circumstances, and with what aims, and in what spirit did 

he pen these epistles? Why did he conceal his own name and 
personality beneath that of the Apostle? To what extent must 
he be judged responsible for the mistake, if it be a mistake, into 
which so many generations of readers have been led? Was the 

deception deliberate and intentional, was it conscious, on his 

part? Did he actually in the first instance deceive anybody, or 

did the misunderstanding only arise after the matter had passed 
beyond his hands? How did he justify his procedure to himself 

and to his contemporaries? Did he or they feel that it needed 
any justification? From what sources of information did he 

derive his mental picture of the Apostle, of his life and death, his 
gospel and his methods of propagating it? What was his 

mental picture of the Apostle’s life, more especially of his closing 
years? Did he believe that Paul was released at the end of the 
Roman imprisonment recorded in Acts, visited Spain, revisited 
Ephesus, Macedonia, Corinth, Troas, Miletus, Crete, wintered 
in Nicopolis, was imprisoned in Rome a second time, and only then 
suffered martyrdom? Or is the truth rather that he had never 
dreamed of any such extension of Paul’s life, and that the im- 
prisonment in which he makes Paul write 2 Timothy, was intended 
by him to be the same as we find recorded at the end of Acts, 
the same in which the epistles to Philemon, the Colossians, 
Ephesians, and Philippians had been written? 

We speak of the ‘author’ in the singular. But whether these 
writings are all by the same author, whether they are each of 
them to be regarded as a unity or as composite, and as the work 
of one mind or of more than one, may not be taken for granted, 
but is precisely one of the questions we have to investigate. 

More particularly, we have to consider and weigh carefully 
the evidence for and against the possibility that our author, if 
not Paul himself, may have had before him, and incorporated 
in his epistles, a certain quantum of genuine Pauline material. 
To what extent does he show acquaintance with our existing 
Paulines? Has he preserved any further authentic messages of 
the Apostle of which we should otherwise know nothing? 
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To all these questions an answer will be attempted, and the 
reasons for it given, in the ensuing pages. 

(2) Principles of Investigation. In pursuing an inquiry of 

this kind, fraught with issues of such deep and far-reaching im- 

portance as this one obviously is, the writer of a modern Intro- 
duction is rightly expected, and in honour bound, to seek out 
and examine as far as humanly possible all the available evidence 

of every kind whatsoever, internal and external, with an absolutely 

open mind and a single eye to truth. 
It would be highly improper for such a work calling itself 

historical, critical, scientific, or even simply honest, to begin by 

insisting on the necessity of any particular conclusion to any 

cause, however great or even sacred, in which the writer might 

be personally interested. The scholar who starts an investigation 
like this with the announcement that ‘our whole position rests 
upon’ the genuineness, meaning the direct Pauline authorship of 
these epistles, may or may not be able to establish what he sets 

out to prove. There is always the risk that his words may 

come back to him with the unfeeling retort that in that case he 
had better seek a safer position, or else make haste to set his 

present position on a more secure basis. Meanwhile he makes 

it difficult for those who perhaps do not altogether share that 
position to feel all the confidence they might desire in the com- 

plete impartiality of his investigation. 
The one and only business before us is to discover by all 

means the truth, whatever it may be, whether or not it happens 

to coincide with our preconceived ideas, and whether or not it 
seems likely to prove convenient to the champions of any tradi- 

tion, however august, or of any institution, however necessary in 

our eyes to human welfare. The practical, as well as the theoretical, 
results of whatever may ultimately prove to be the true solution 

to our problem, must be left to the end, if indeed they belong at 
all to the proper scope of a Biblical Introduction. Once the 

truth is established, it may be safely trusted to produce its own 

results; and these will probably be largely unforeseen, possibly 
embarrassing to some people, involving some readjustment, not 
to say reconstruction, but always in the long run for the sure, 

true, and lasting benefit of mankind. 
In endeavouring to form an independent judgement on the 

B 2 



4 INTRODUCTORY 

issues before him, the student of to-day must not ignore the 

labours of other men in the same field, but should faithfully 
observe the trend of previous investigations. In particular he 
must keep a very watchful eye for those points in the long 

controversy where two sets of equally learned and conscientious 
persons seem to have arrived at a deadlock,—pronouncing with 

equal conviction two quite contradictory verdicts. Inasmuch as 
both cannot be right, he must try to see whether either side has 
failed duly to note any pertinent facts adduced by the other. 
Where this cannot be demonstrated, he must try to see whether, 

by digging yet deeper, and pushing his investigations still further 

than either side has done hitherto, any issue that has so far 

remained a moot point may not be definitely settled one way or 

the other. 
One great advantage following such a review of previous efforts 

is that it enables us to eliminate a number of hypotheses which 

may seem at first sight very promising and attractive, but to 

which unanswerable objections were at once pointed out; so 
that it would be sheer waste of time to pursue the subject any 

further in those directions. 

Another good result that probably will, and certainly should, 

follow from this wider acquaintance with other men’s labours, is 
a strong check to undue self-confidence and hasty dogmatism. 

After seeing so many experienced and competent scholars 

arrive at what must be a false conclusion, apparently without 

being troubled by the shadow of a suspicion that they might after 

all be quite mistaken, it would be inexcusable, however natural, 

to let oneself fall into the very same error. 

On the other hand, it would be no less grave an error to sink 
into a state of hopeless scepticism as to the possibility of ever 

finding out the truth. However presumptuous the claim to have 
finally solved a problem which has divided for more than a 
century the best scholarship of the world, it would be an even 

greater mistake to conclude that the problem is insoluble and 

the truth incapable of demonstration. Truth will out. After 

all the issue is in this case a clear one. Either Paul wrote these 

epistles substantially as they stand or he did not. It is true that 
the latter alternative holds within itself several widely different 

possibilities. But there is no need for these to obscure the 
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main question. If not Paul himself, let the author have been 
who he may, it should be possible in the long run to find him 
out. Some hint of his own views and personality, some mark of 

the age to which he belonged, was bound to escape him, however 

skilful and, for a time, successful his attempt may have been to 

hide his own identity under that of the Apostle. The emergence 

of many such hints, or of many facts capable of such an inter- 
pretation, could not in any case be ignored. Nor would their 

significance seem to be lessened by their inobtrusiveness, nor by 

the fact that they are only now brought to light as a result of 
the most minute and searching investigation. 

Whether or not the conclusion which must finally commend 

itself to all competent minds is now in sight, the future alone can 

decide. Those who have come nearest to the real difficulties 

will be the least inclined to indulge in over-positive assertions. 

Though it may not be given us to reach the goal, it is something 
to have pressed honestly towards it,—to have laboured with the 
one desire to know the truth. Those who so labour may not 

themselves arrive. At least they may know the satisfaction of 

having cut some of those steps in the rock, by which others in 

due time will gain the summit. 
In its main outline the view put forward in these pages has no 

claim to originality. It is held by many scholars, including some 

of the very highest reputation. But certain new features are here 

embodied, and certain fresh considerations urged in its support. 
The effect of these is to encourage the belief that we have before 

us the true solution of this great problem, and the only one 
consistent with the whole of the evidence now forthcoming. 

(3) Thesis. The precise character of these conclusions will 
appear gradually and in detail as the work proceeds; but it may 
be convenient to the reader, and may convey a sense of direction 

as he makes his way through the somewhat complicated mass of 

data which must come up for examination, if we set down here 

at the outset in barest outline the main thesis to which every 

single item in the whole variegated programme seems to point. 

It is, first, that these epistles, in anything like their present 

form, cannot be the direct work of the Apostle. This negative 

result follows from a great number and variety of considerations 
including more than one group of facts which would by itself be 
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sufficient to create the gravest doubts as to the Pauline author- 

ship, but which, in their converging and cumulative effect, seem 
altogether overwhelming and decisive. These are partly chrono- 
logical, partly linguistic, polemic, doctrinal, ecclesiastical, 
psychological, to name only the principal types of difficulty. 
But the fact is that from whatever point of view we approach these 
epistles, the further we carry our inquiry, the more impressive 

becomes the body of undeniable facts demanding explanation, 
and requiring the utmost ingenuity to reconcile them, if indeed 

they can be reconciled, with their apostolic origin. (Defenders 
of the traditional view are obliged to claim the benefit of the 

doubt, and insist on a shadowy ‘ off-chance ’, much too often.) 

(i) It is now agreed by the overwhelming majority of con- 

servative scholars that these epistles cannot by any means be 

fitted into the known life of Paul as recorded in Acts; and that 

if Paul wrote them, he must have done so during a period of 
release from that imprisonment in which the Lucan history 

leaves him, and at the close of a subsequent second Roman 
imprisonment. But this alleged release and second imprison- 

ment, in spite of all great names and arguments in its favour, must 

be definitely dismissed as a legend without valid historical basis. 
So far from supporting this legend, the Personalia in the Pastorals 
provide, as we shall show, conclusive evidence against it. Even 

if the second imprisonment were generally accepted as ‘an 

assured fact of history’ (Harnack, A. C.L.i, p. 240) the remaining 
arguments against the Pauline authorship of these epistles would 
still be, as Harnack himself maintains, decisive (ib. p. 480). 

(ii) The result of a close and comprehensive comparison of the 
language of the Pastorals with that of the ten Paulines on the 

one hand, and that of the Apostolic Fathers and early Apologists 

on the other, is itself fatal to the traditional opinion. Strong as 
the critical case here has long been admitted to be, the facts go 

far beyond any statement that has hitherto appeared even from 

the critical side, and still further beyond all that has ever yet 

been admitted or dealt with from the conservative point of view. 

it is true that these epistles contain a considerable number of un- 
mistakably Pauline phrases, such as could perfectly well have been 

taken direct from our ten ‘Paulines’ by a diligent student with 
these before him. And the ‘ Personalia’ in 2 Tim. and Titus, 
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when isolated from the main body of these epistles, and sub- 
mitted to the same linguistic tests, are found to be thoroughly 

Pauline in vocabulary, idiom and style. But for the rest, the 

style of the Pastorals is radically different from Paul’s, and their 

vocabulary is not that of the Apostle, but is that of early second- 

century Christendom as known to us from the writings of that 

period. See further the summary at end of Part II (p. 84 ff.). 
(iii)! The whole ecclesiastical situation and atmosphere pre- 

supposed in these epistles represents a stage of development 

beyond that for which we have any evidence in the lifetime of 

Paul or in the Apostolic Age, but entirely in keeping with that 

of the period to which ‘ Liberal’ criticism assigns them. 

(a) The False Teaching which it is a main purpose of this 

author to counteract, in so far as a clear and coherent picture of 

‘it can be derived from the allusions in these epistles, is of a type 

which did not, so far as we know, exist in Paul’s lifetime, but 

was certainly a real danger to the Church half a century or so 

later. And the very vagueness and generality of those allusions for 

the most part is not at all in the manner of the real Paul in 

dealing with the errorists of his own day. 
(5) The positive doctrine of these epistles is professedly 

Pauline, but it is so in the sense rather of the Paulinism of the 

second and third generations than of the Apostle himself. Along 

with many undoubtedly Pauline features, terms and expressions, 

it includes certain elements which betray a later date, and omits 

others which are vital and central to the original Pauline gospel. 
(c) The type of ecclesiastical organization presupposed, and the 

whole stress and emphasis laid on matters of Church polity, is 

foreign to all that we otherwise know of Paul’s ideas on such 

matters. It may beaccurately defined as more advanced than the 

state of things revealed in the Roman Clement, but less so than 

in the Ignatian Epistles. 
(iv) It is psychologically inconceivable that the real Paul 

should have addressed the real Timothy and Titus in many of the 

terms, or in the general tone adopted by the Paul of these 

1 iii. a~c. These paragraphs are given for purposes of orientation, and as 
an expression of personal opinion. But as the evidence on which that opinion 
is based falls beyond the scope of this essay, and as these matters are dis- 
puted, no further stress is laid upon them here. 
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epistles. It is neither necessary nor just to disparage the 
personality and spirit of this author as it appears in his writing. 

But the fact remains that with all his excellent qualities and 

high gifts he was a very different type of person indeed, and for 

all his fervent admiration of the great Apostle, and loyal devotion 

to his name and memory, his was an altogether different kind of 
spirit from that which burns and throbs in every page of the 

genuine Paulines. 
The positive conclusion, then, which forms the main thesis of 

the present work is that the real author of the Pastorals was 

a devout, sincere, and earnest Paulinist, who lived at Rome or 

Ephesus, and wrote during the later years of Trajan or (? and) 

the earlier years of Hadrian’s reign. He knew and had 
studied deeply every one of our ten Paulines. In addition to 

these he had access to several brief personal notes written by the 
Apostle on various occasions (to be specified in due course) to his 
friends Timothy and Titus, preserved by them till their death, 

and then bequeathed as a priceless heirloom either to the Church 
or to some trusted friend. 

There was also Paul’s last letter and farewell to Timothy, 
written not long after Philippians, on the eve, or possibly on the 
very day, of hismartyrdom. Our 2 Timothy, which was the first 
of the three to be written, consists of this last letter expanded 

and brought up to date by the auctor ad Timotheum to meet the 
requirements of his own day, with the three shorter notes, which 
had really been written earlier, two of them years earlier, added as 
a sort of appendix or postscript. In Titus also there is a genuine 

note to Titus dating from about the same time as 2 Corinthians, ap- 

pended in iii. 12 ff. 1 Timothy, which is certainly the latest of the 

three, representing as it does a distinct advance on the others in 

the development of Church organization, opposition to heretics, 
&c., is destitute of such original fragments as enrich the others; 

the obvious and natural explanation of which fact is that, in 

responding to the demand for more letters of the same kind, our 
author had no more genuine notes in his possession, and was 

incapable of inventing such details. One or two half-hearted 
experiments in this direction (i. 3; iii. 14; v. 23) only illustrate 

the last remark, and are no exceptions to it. 

Our author was acquainted with the Synoptic tradition 
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(Matt—Luke) and perhaps with Acts, 1 Peter,’ and 1 Clement.? 
He would naturally be acquainted also with current traditions 

touching the life and death of the Apostle. He believed honestly 

and wholeheartedly the Pauline gospel as he understood it. At 

the same time he shared the ideas of the Church of his own day 

on matters both of belief and of polity. These ideas represented, 
in fact, a perfectly natural development, due to the changed con- 
ditions of the times, in the direction of a more definite and 

formal statement of the Christian faith, and a more highly 

organized constitution of the Christian society and especially of its 

official leaders. Of this difference, however, from the original 

Pauline conceptions, the writer himself was no more aware than 

were his contemporaries. He and they regarded themselves as 

simply holding on to the genuine apostolic teaching. 

' For such a man and for such minds there was much in the 

circumstances of the Church to give grounds for grave concern. 

As at all other periods, the purity and spirituality of Christian 
belief and conduct alike were continually threatened by the 

pressure of forces from the outside world. These were partly 

Jewish and partly Pagan, and so included a variety of elements 

by no means all in harmony with one another. On the one 
hand there was a tendency towards some forms of asceticism, 

on the other to a recrudescence of pagan licentiousness. In the 
sphere of doctrine there was a proneness to wild speculation, 

leading to barren discussions, heated arguments and violent 

quarrels, An active propaganda was being carried on within 

the Church, taking the form partly of certain ‘Jewish myths’ 
and ‘genealogies’, partly of certain ceremonial restrictions 

having as their intellectual basis a dualistic philosophy. The 

propagandists showed a feverish activity, going from house to 

house, and finding no small measure of success, particularly 

among the women-folk. Some of them dabbled in the occult arts 

with the usual disastrous results. “They asked and received money 

as the price of their teaching, and some had grown rich in this way. 

All this was obviously incompatible with any real loyalty or 

respect for the memory and teaching of Paul. There was, in 

fact, a marked drift away from that type of Christian profession 

which still revered his name, and clung to what was believed to 

1 Appendix IIc, p. 175. 2 App. II D, p.177. 
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be the pure original Pauline gospel. There was even in some cases 

an open depreciation of the personal influence and authority of the 
great Apostle of the Gentiles. And the new methods were 
equally inconsistent with any sort of respect for the authority of 

living representatives of the Pauline Church in general. Insub- 

ordination with all its attendant evils was spreading apace. 
Moral laxity was on the increase. And while the calm and 
happy fellowship of the Christian society was beinzs marred by 
interminable wranglings, the Christian name and profession were 

being brought into disrepute with an outside world that watched 

with jealous eyes, only too ready to fasten on any occasion for 

scandal, or any excuse for active persecution. 

In attempting to cope with this situation, experience seemed 

to force on earnest minds the necessity for a more precise and 

definite articulation of positive belief, greater care in the selection 
of those called to hold office in the Church, a quickening of zeai, 
a deepening of piety, and a revival of enthusiasm for the Pauline 
gospel. The best minds in the Church sighed for a return of the 

old apostolic fervour and sanctity. They had every reason to 

realize the need for a rekindling of the heroic courage with 

which Paul had faced tribulation, persecution, and finally martyr- 

dom. And it seemed to some of them that nothing could be 
better calculated to promote such objects than a letter written 

in the spirit, bearing the name, and recalling the very familiar 

words of the great Apostle. 
The time was ripe for such an effort. A circulation was 

guaranteed by the existence of a circle of readers, who were 

already familiar with at least the ten Paulines which have come 

down to us. It is even conceivable that the demand may have 

found definite expression in some such form as we find suggested 

by the story in the Muratorian Canon (ll. g-15) describing the 
genesis of the Johannine Gospel, or by the statements of 

Dionysius of Corinth (¢. A.D. 160, Eus. H. #. IV. xxiii), and 
Polycarp (Phil. iii. 1 f.), to the effect that they had written their 

epistles, not wholly on their own initiative, but at the explicit 

request of their brethren. It is, however, of course equally 
possible that the impulse to write may in the present instance 
have come purely from within or, why should we not say, from 

above, without the mediation of any human prompting ? 
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There is at any rate no need for us to leave open the question 
as to the actual occasion which led to the writing of these 
epistles. The acquisition of those priceless relics, for the 

authenticity of which a responsible leader of the Church, say in 
A.D. 110, may perfectly well have had ample guarantees, was 

occasion enough for such a person as we have pictured him to be. 
Natural as it was, in view of their purely private character, that 

they had not been published earlier, it was equally natural in the 

circumstances just described for our Paulinist to feel of his own 

accord, even if it were not expressly laid upon hii, that this was 

a sacred trust. He would neither desire nor dare to keep his 
treasure to himself, but would be only eager to discharge to the 
best of his ability the duty and privilege of passing it on to 

others in the form that, as it seemed to him, was likely to do the 

most good. 

Had he lived in the twentieth century, no doubt he would 
have conceived and discharged his duty in this matter very 

differently. He would have handed in the original notes, exactly 
as they had come into his hands, to the curators of some great 
museum. And he would have issued to the public photographic 

facsimiles, with careful notes, detailing all relevant information. 

Where the text was defective he would have indicated the 
lacunae by asterisks. And if he ventured on an occasional con- 

jectural emendation, he would have taken care that his readers 

knew exactly what he was doing. 
But he lived in the early second century, and thought the 

greatest service he could render to his time and to the Church 

would be to issue Paul’s farewell letter, and the other notes that 

came with it, not in their original bare brevity, with or without 
explanatory comments, but expanded somewhat into a message, 
an urgently needed message, to the Timothys and to the 

Church of his own day,—such as he believed the Apostle would 
have delivered, had he been still alive. His first page is 

a wonderful mosaic of phrases from the genuine Paulines, most 

carefully and skilfully fitted together. As he proceeds, and the 

necessity arises to make the Apostle speak still more clearly and 

directly to the heart and to the condition of this new time, he 
begins to compose more freely, and in doing so falls inevitably 

out of the Pauline style and phraseology into his own looser, 
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less nervous, and less rugged style, and into the current voca- 
bulary of his own day. 

In all this he was not conscious of misrepresenting the Apostle 
in any way; he was not consciously deceiving anybody ; it is not, 

indeed, necessary to suppose that he did deceive anybody. 

It seems far more probable that those to whom, in the first 

instance, he showed the result of his efforts, must have been 

perfectly well aware of what he had done. It is not to be sup- 
posed that he made any attempt to impose upon his friends, by 

inscribing his epistles on old and worn papyri or in old-fashioned 
writing! They went out for what they really were, and the 

warm appreciation with which the best minds in the Church 
received them, would not be tinged with any misunderstanding as 

to the way in which they had been written. Ofcourse, they would 
then be copied and re-copied, and sent from church to church 

throughout the Christian world and,—in the absence of any foot- 
notes, to explain the true facts of their origin; in the absence of 

books or papers, preserving a record of those facts; in the 

absence, further, of trained critical faculties, still more of any 

scientific apparatus, such as might have enabled the Christians of 

the last quarter of the second century to anticipate the con- 

clusions of the twentieth century,—it was only natural that the 
true origin of these epistles should very soon be forgotten, and 
that they should come to be taken as being what, on the surface, 

they claim to be. 

But if, on the other hand, we should feel obliged to say that 

the writer of these epistles wished and intended them to be read 
as authentic messages from the Apostle Paul himself, it still would 
not follow that we should be right in passing the same moral 

strictures upon his action as if he had been writing in the 

present day. A very different standard on these matters 

prevailed in those days. The theory of literary proprietorship 
was not held in anything remotely resembling its present form. 

It was a very common practice of ancient writers to appropriate, 

without any sort of acknowledgement, verses, sentences and whole 

paragraphs from any previous work they had before them. It 
was the custom of historians of the very front rank to put into the 

mouths of public men speeches of which they could not in the 
nature of things have had any verbatim report. It was not sucha 
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very great step from the speeches ascribed to St. Paul in the 
Acts, to the composition of letters in his name. In both cases 
the author believed himself to begiving a true representation, as far 
as it was in his power, of the sentiments and teaching of the Apostle. 

In neither case should we be justified in dismissing that repre- 
sentation as purely fictitious (see Moffatt, H. VV. 7., p. 622 ff.). 

(4)! The use of the word Pastoral in connexion with the 
Epistles to Timothy and Titus goes back at least as far as 
Thomas Aquinas (f 1274), who says in his commentary (Ogera, 
ed. Fretté, Paris, 1876, p. 454), ‘est haec epistola quasi pastoralis 

regula, quam Apostolus tradit Timotheo, instruens de omnibus 

quae spectant ad regimen praelatorum’ ; and again in the Prologus 

in 2 Tim. (p. 502), ‘in prima enim (epistola) instruit eum de 
ordinatione ecclesiastica, in hac autem secunda agit de sollicitudine 

tanta pastorali ut etiam martyrium sustineat pro cura gregis’. 

In 1703 D. N. Berdot (Evercitatio theol. exegetica in ep. S. 

Pauli ad Titum, Halae, p. 3f.) after quoting Augustine to the 
effect that those destined for the ministry ought to have Paul’s 

epistles to Timothy and Titus constantly before his eyes, ‘ utpote 

quae de Pastoris Ministerii partibus agant’, goes on to say 

of Titus ‘in hac itaque Epistola, quae Pastoralis est, primo 
ostendit, qualis Minister sit eligendus ... secundo quid et 
quomodo docere debeat’. 

But the modern application of this term to these epistles 

collectively as a technical designation is rightly traced by Zahn 

(EZinl. N. T. 1906, i. 447 n.) to a course of lectures delivered at the 

University of Halle in 1726-7 by Paul Anton, and edited in 
1753-5 by J. A. Maier under the title Axegetische Abhandlung 
der Pastoral-Briefe Pauli an Timotheum und Titum. 

Asa matter of fact, Anton himself does not seem to have thought 

of limiting the word Pastoral in this special way. He describes 
his own lectures as ‘ Lectiones Pastorales on the Pauline epistles, 

and especially those to Timothy and Titus’, Starting from the 
large number of Pastoralia produced, since the Reformation, 

within ‘our Evangelical Church’, he shows how essential an 
element these are to a right preparation for the Christian ministry, 
and insists that the ‘sap and strength to use them aright’ must 

be drawn from the word of God itself. In this connexion he 

1 (4-5) An Excursus, not affecting the argument. 
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says that not only these three epistles, but also the seven 

epistolae apocalypticae or episcopales (Rev. ii, iii) are rightly to 

be described as Pastorals, in virtue of the divine guidance they 
contain for the leaders of Christian churches; and that, indeed, 

a great part of the Holy Scripture is in this sense a Pastoral. 
The title of the second volume runs Euveg. Abhanudlung der 
Paulinischen Pastoral-Briefe, samt einem Anhange der Sieben 
Pastoral-Briefe Christi an die Sieben Gemeinden in Asia. Our 

epistles are thus regarded by Anton as Pastoralia Scripta par 
excellence, as the classical and supreme examples of writings 

serviceable to those who seek preparation for, and guidance in, 

the Christian ministry. 
In accordance with this view of their character, the term 

Pastoral seems to have won its way into general acceptance in 

Protestant Germany as their recognized title and common designa- 
tion, during the quarter of a century which intervened between 
the delivery of Anton’s lectures and their publication by Maier, 
who refers to the usage and justifies it in his introductory pages 

(‘die Pastoral-Briefe Pauli, wie sie insgemein, und zwar mit 

Recht, genennet werden’). Michaelis speaks of the ‘so-called 
Pastorals’ in his EAzzlettung, 91777. Then in 1810 J. A. L. 
Wegscheider published his new translation and explanation of 
1 Tim., as the first part of a larger work, Die Pastoral-Briefe des 

Apostels Paulus, in the preface of which he speaks of ‘ die simmt- 

lichen sogenannten Pastoral-Briefe des Ap. Paulus’. In Ejich- 
horn’s Lznleitung in das N. T. (1812) they are called ‘ Die drey 

Pastoralschreiben, zwey an Tim. u. eines an Tit.’. From that 

time onwards the usage has been general among Continental 
scholars, and at any rate since Alford’s Greek Testament (1849, 
61884) in this country also. 

The facts about its origin were quickly forgotten, even in 

Germany. So that in 1826 the learned Heydenreich (Dée 

Pastoral-Briefe Pauli) could write that they have been so called 
‘from the most ancient times’ (vox wralten Zeiten her, vol. i, p. 7), 
with reference to the fact that early Christian teachers were 

called Pastors, woipévas (Eph. iv. 11), after the prophets and 
teachers of the Jewish Church (Jer. ii. 8; Ezek. xxxiv. 2 f.), and 
like Jesus Himself (John x. 11 f.; 1 Pet. ti. 25; v.43; Heb. xiii. 20). 

With regard to the real fitness of this term as applied to our 
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epistles, opinions have been divided. ‘They are’, said the devout 
Maier, ‘a living mirror reflecting the right organization of an 

entire Christian community, in every sort of state and circum- 

stance, and in all public and special happenings,—showing not 
only what is necessary and proper, but also what is with the 
help of Divine grace perfectly “practicable” and possible.’ 
‘Taken all together, our records of the Ministry (Amtslauf) of 

Christ in the gospels, and of the Apostles in Acts and of their 
successors in the teaching office in these Pastorals and other 
apostolic epistles, provide us with all that we need with regard 

to the teaching office and the planting of a Christian community, 

for the blessed instruction and imitation of the entire Church till 

the end of time.’ 

.On the other hand, Heydenreich’s acceptance of the term is 

much more qualified. ‘It is true,’ he says, ‘that in earlier times 

these writings were wrongly regarded as a complete set of 
Pastoral instructions, and supposed to contain a sort of com- 

pendium of the entire body of Pastoral Theology. As a matter 
of fact, (1) they neither include all the occupations and duties 

which fall to a teacher of Christianity, nor (2) do they go deeply 

into special and single details, nor (3) do they bind themselves to 
the systematic arrangement which we might well expect ina real 
pastoral instruction, but not in brief letters; (4) there is much in 
them that refers to purely local circumstances, and to conditions 

peculiar to the period when they were written; ... (5) They are 

not exclusively concerned with matters connected with the 

teaching office. Quite other matters only very remotely connected 
with the pastoral instructions are woven into these confidential 

communications from the Apostle to his disciple and friend.’ 
Nevertheless, he concludes that these epistles ought to be the 
handbook of every one who is, or expects to be, a teacher of 

religion. For here is to be found without fail a rich and open 

spring of teaching and exhortation (p. 8). 
Zahn’s verdict is that it suits 1 Tim. and Titus to a certain 

extent, 2 Tim. not at all. Holtzmann (PB., p. 282 n.) remarks 
bluntly that ‘of real pastoral teaching, i.e. of the theory of the 
individual cure of souls, our epistles contain little or nothing’. 

Moffatt (7. V. 7., 1901, p. 556 n.) goes still further. ‘ The inade- 

quate and misleading title “ pastorals”’, under which these writings 
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have suffered for about ninety years, can only be retained (and 
used as seldom as possible) on the score of convenience” 

That they really do not contain all that might be desired from 
the modern point of view, in writings destined to be for all 
time the classical handbook on the cure of souls, for Christian 
ministers, is obvious enough. It is equally obvious that no such 
destiny was contemplated for them by their author (cf. 1 Tim. 
iii, 14 f.). 

(5) That these three epistles call for some common designation, 
as forming a class by themselves, was felt as early as the begin- 
ning of the seventeenth century, when they were known as the 
Pontificial epistles, as being addressed to Timothy ‘Ephesino 
Primati’? and Titus ‘Cretensi’ by their apostolic superior. 
(Operis Hierarchici, sive De Ecclesiastico Principatu, Libri itz, 
in quibus epist. tres B. Pauli Apostoli, quae Pontifiviae vocari 
solent, commentariis illustrantur, autore P. Cosma M. agaliona, 
Lugduni, 1609.) At the beginning of the eighteenth we find 
them referred to by D. N. Berdot (p. 13) as ‘epistolae ministe- 
riales’. 

(6) Common Elements and Characteristics. All three exhibit 
a close similarity, and to a remarkable degree identity, of contents 
and subject matter, of literary style, diction, vocabulary and 
grammatical peculiarities. All three name the Apostle Paul at 
the outset as their author, and are addressed to younger helpers 
of the Apostle, known to us otherwise from the pages of the N. T., 
and of the Pauline epistles in particular, as his close friends and 
intimate companions in travel and in service. These now appear 
as his legates and representatives, commissioned by him to 
superintend the life and organization of the churches, and to 
resist certain false teachers, whose pernicious doctrines bear the 
same characteristics whether at Ephesus or in Crete. For the 
true faith there is now substituted a morbid preoccupation with 
myths and speculations tending to wordy battles, strife and 
contention within the Church, and to mental degeneracy, loose 
living, and evil speaking, and finally to downright moral and 
spiritual ruin, in the individual. The representatives of this 
calamitous teaching are charged with the basest of motives,—the 
sordid greed of material profit which they hope to make, and are 
making, out of the gospel. They are to be opposed in each case 
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first by the resolute and courageous stand to be taken by the 

recipient of the letter, by his stern rebukes and relentless exposure 
of their presumptuous and hollow claims, and by his personal 
example of sober, pure and holy living; then by his loyal 
insistence on the wholesome doctrine committed to his charge ; 
and thirdly by his careful zeal in carrying out the apostolic 

instructions for the guidance and organization of the Church, 

over which he is set in authority, more especially by seeing that 
the right sort of persons are associated with himself in the 

supremely vital task of handing on the sound apostolic doctrine. 
This sound doctrine is in each case conceived and presented as 
first and foremost Paul’s own message, entrusted to him, heralded 

by him. It is the Word, the faithful Word, the Word of God,— 

the sound or wholesome teaching,—conveying to all who receive 

‘it knowledge of the Truth. It is the message of salvation in 

Christ Jesus our Lord,—given to us through faith, by grace,— 

taking effect in a life of true piety, faith, and love here, and 

holding the promise of eternal life—or life and immortality,— 
hereafter, at His appearing. 

In each of these short epistles the necessity for good works is 
insisted upon some half-dozen times; and in each the point of 
this is found to consist partly in the importance of making a 

favourable impression on an outside world only too ready to 

‘blaspheme’. 
In addition to the number of Hapax Legomena and other 

non-Pauline words shared between two or more of the Pastorals 
(for which see Appendix I A, p. 137 f.), they are connected by a 
series of characteristic phrases which seem collectively to favour 

strongly the impression that, in their present form at any rate, 

they are the work of one mind, and that mind, another than 

Paul’s (Appendix II A, p. 166 f.). 

£895 c 
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UNPAULINE ELEMENTS 

THE LINGUISTIC EVIDENCE. 

Introductory. 

WHEN in the year 1807 Schleiermacher opened the Critical 
campaign against the authenticity of 1 Tim., he chose as the 
field for a first engagement with the forces ranged against him, 

the linguistic peculiarities of that epistle, and set in the forefront 
of his attack a great array of Hapax Legomena. 

In his own less warlike metaphor, he found himself under the 
dire necessity of offering to his readers as the first course of their 

Critical banquet, no piquant hors-d’ceuvre to whet their intel- 

lectual palate, but a dry list of words !1 
It is indeed far more as field-marshal? than as chef, that he 

shines in the present controversy. Few have relished the 
arduous lexical, grammatical, and statistical labour imposed on 

them by the form thus given to the inquiry from its outset. In 
every phase of the more than century-long conflict, to which the 

famous Sendschreiben, with the replies of Planck, Beckhaus, 

Wegscheider, &c., proved to be only a preliminary skirmish, 

there have been laments at so much counting,—not to say, 

discounting!—of Hapax Legomena; and the hope has been 
expressed fervently, but in vain, that we might now have heard 

the last of them. The fact remains that these elements in 

the vocabulary of the Pastorals which are foreign not only to 
the Paulines, but to the entire N.T., form an essential part 

of the evidence on which the final decision must inevitably be 

based. It was neither the perversity of genius nor mere 

1 Sendschreiben an Gass, p. 28 f. 
2 ‘Mit kritischem Feldherrnblick’, Holtzmann, PZ, p. 7. 
8 Shaw, 1904, p. 439. 
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dialectical subtlety, which threw such emphasis upon them, but a 

true perception of their vital significance for the present issue. 

The process of collecting, sifting, and analysing these and other 

relevant linguistic data therefore still continues, and clearly must 

continue, until one side is compelled by sheer weight of evidence to 

quit the field, and a position of primary strategic importance in 

many and far-reaching issues, passes definitely into those hands 

to which it properly belongs. 

Though not by any means the only, nor even the principal, 

ground on which subsequent critics, going beyond Schleierma- 
cher, have rejected the Pauline authorship of all three Pastorals, 
the linguistic argument has all along been the one that has made 
the deepest impression on advocates of the contrary opinion; 
and it is at this point that these have expended the greatest 

pains and energy in its defence. 

From a long line of workers in this department to whom we 

are indebted for positive information, or fruitful suggestion, we 

single out, on the Conservative side, Koelling 1882-7, Bertrand 

1888, Workman 1896, Ruegg 1893, Findlay 1903, Wohlenberg 

1906, Jacquier 1907, Robert Scott 1909, N. J. D. White rg1o, 

Torm 1919, Parry 1920. Among the Liberals we name here 

only Mayerhof 1838, and H. J. Holtzmann 1880, from whose 

armoury many a critic has, in the interval, drawn some of his 

most effective weapons. 

Though it is now forty years since the last-named scholar 

published his monograph on the Pastoral Epistles, that epoch- 

making work still holds the field as a classical statement of the 
case against the Pauline authorship of these epistles, and of the 
reasons for placing them in the second century. On the other 
hand it is now generally considered, even among those who find 
his main thesis unanswerable and decisive, that Holtzmann’s own 

verdict requires revision in various details, and on at least one 

vital point. He failed to see in its true significance the fact that 

the language of certain passages in 2 Tim. and Titus, as well as 

their substance, unlike the rest of these epistles, is thoroughly 
Pauline in every respect. And so he made the mistake of dismiss- 
ing these Personalia as mere fiction invented by the auctor ad 

Timotheum et Titum to lend colour and verisimilitude to his 

handiwork, on the basis of data found by him in Acts, the 

C 2 
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genuine Paulines, and a few scraps of second-century tradition. 

See Part III, Chapter II, pp. 93 ff. 
The present essay represents one more attempt to marshal the 

relevant facts, and set them in such a light that the secret of 

their true explanation may be revealed. It is based first on 

some acquaintance with the work of previous investigators; but 

in the main on an entirely new and independent examination of 
the language (1) of the Pastorals, (2) of Paul and other N. T. 
writers, (3) of those second-century writers who belonged to the 
second and third generations after Paul’s death, but were, on the 

‘critical’ view, contemporaries of our author. 
To a certain extent the effect of what follows is simply to ex- 

hibit from a fresh point of view facts that have long been known 
and frequently been pointed out. But much is here made public, 

so far as the present writer is aware, for the first time, and has to 
be added, for whatever it may be worth, to the already formid- 

able mass of evidence which cannot easily, if it can possibly, be 

reconciled with the traditional opinion. 

I. 1. THE VOCABULARY OF THE PASTORAL EPISTLES 

AND OF PAUL 

The vocabulary of the Pastorals consists of some 902 words, of 

which 54 are proper names. Of the remaining 848, 306 or over 

36 per cent. are not to be found in any one of the ten Paulines. See 
Appendix 1; ppoa37 fi. 

A 3. One hundred and seventy-five, the so-called ‘ Pastoral 
Hapax Legomena’, appear in no other N.T. writing outside the 
Pastorals. Of these 1 Tim. has 96, that is 15-2 per page, 2 Tim. 
60 or 12-9 per page, and Titus 43 or 16-1 per page. 

Now Rom. has only four such words to the page, 1 Cor. 4-1, 
2 Cor. 5:6, Gal. 3-9, Eph. 4:6, Phil. 6-2, Col. 5:5, 1 Thess. 3°6, 
2 Thess. 3-3, and Philem. 4. 

We are thus presented with a gradually ascending scale, 

approximating, though by no means exactly, to the chronological 
order, the maximum difference, between the two extremes, 

2 Thess. and Phil., being 2-9 per page, and the intermediate 
stages, from 2 Thess. to 1 Thess. 0-3, Gal. 0-3, Philem. 0-1, Rom. 

o, 1 Cor. oI, Eph. 0-5, Col. 0-9, 2 Cor. 0-1, Phil. 0-6,—in no 

single case so much as a word per page. Then comes 1 Tim. 
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with an zzcrease over Paul's previous record, of 9 per page, 
2 Tim. with an increase of 6-7, or else Titus with an increase of 
g°9 per page. _ The gap between the lowest of the Pastorals and 

the highest of the Paulines would hold the entire series from 
Thess. to Phil. more than twice over. Even if we allow the 

DUAGRA Mid. s. 
HAPAX LEGOMENA 

Number of words, per page, not found elsewhere in the New Testament, -A including, 
B excluding - words shared bythe Pastorals with each other. 

2TH ITH i ice RO_1COR EPH COL ies 2TIM a ITIM 

(2 ee ES 
so ca 
Po 
Pree 

PEER fe 
eye ee 
eae 

4 41 

Pastorals to help one another, by eliminating all words shared by 

them with each other, they still refuse to be brought anywhere 

near the other ten epistles. But as they are all under a common 

suspicion, the number of such words rather strengthens than. 

mitigates the case against them. See Diagram I. 
A 2. One hundred and thirty-one words occur in the Pastorals 

and in other N.T. books, but not in any Pauline epistle. Of 
these 1 Tim. has 77, 2 Tim. 54, and Titus 38.1 Sixty-one are 
shared with one N. T. author exclusively, viz. 3 with Matt., 2 with 

1 Appendix I A2, p. 138 f. 
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Mark, 29 with one or both of the Lucan writings, 3 with John, 10 

with Heb., 4 with 1 Pet., 7 (or? 9) with 2 Pet., 2 with Jas., and 

one with Rev. See Appendix I D, p. 148 f. 
Taking A 1 and 2 together, we find that 1 Tim. has 173 (out of 

529) words that do not appear in any of the ten Paulines, that is 

one in three of its total vocabulary, or 27-3 per page, 2 Tim. 114 

out of 413, or 24-4 per page, Titus 81 out of 293, or 30-4 per 

page. 
In Rom. we find 261 words which do not recur in any other 

of the ten Paulines, or 10 to the page of Westcott and Hort, in 
1 Cor, 11-1, in 2 Cor. 12, in Gal. 10-3, in Eph. 10-6, in Phil. 12-7, 

in Col. 9-7, in 1 Thess. 7-5, in 2 Thess. 8-7, and in Philem. 8 per 

page. 
So here again we have a closely connected series, beginning 

with the earliest, 1 Thess., and moving by very easy stages of less 

than a word per page, till we come to the latest, Phil., which has, 
in proportion to its length, the largest number of such words. 

The maximum difference, between the first and the last member 

of this series, amounts to 5-2 per page, representing the actual 

‘ development’, or the extreme limits of variation, in Paul’s work- 

ing vocabulary in this respect, during the last eleven years or so 
of his recorded ministry, by the end of which he was an elderly 

man (Philem. 9). The intermediate stages are:—from 1 Thess. 

to Philem. 0-5, 2 Thess. 0-7, Col. 1, Rom. 0-3, Gal. 0-3, Eph. 0-3, 

1 Cor. 0-5, 2 Cor. 0-9, Phil.-o-7. 

We turn back now to the Pastorals, and find an zucrease over 

Phil. of 14:6 inva: Tim., 11-7 in.2° Tim., 57-7 -in-Titus.  Dhis 

sudden and drastic interruption of a sequence hitherto so orderly 

is, if possible, even more arresting than the great gap of 22-9 
worcs per page between I Thess. and Titus. (See Diagram II.) 

The line AA follows, from 1 Thess. to Phil., a perfectly 

normal, easy, gradual curve, with an upward trend, and there is 

nothing whatever to suggest a doubt as to the common origin 

with the rest of any member in the series. But at this point it is 

not enough to say that the line bends suddenly at a sharp angle. 

It breaks off abruptly. And the Pastorals are represented by a 
different line altogether, on quite a new plane. 

Thus the ten Paulines are seen to form a distinct group by 

themselves. And the Pastorals stand right outside that group 
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at such a distance as to create at once very serious doubts indeed, 
regarding the hypothesis of their common authorship with the rest. 

In the same Diagram the second curve B B shows the result of 
eliminating in each case all words shared with one or more of 
the Pastorals, though with no Pauline epistle. From 1 Thess. 
to Phil. the two lines AA and BB run virtually parallel (with 
the slight exception that in Col. they come nearer than the 

average by something less than a word per page). 

Now this is precisely what we might have anticipated in a 
writer who had them all ten before him, and had studied them 

with impartial reverence as the testament of his Apostle. But 
if they were really written by Paul himself some years after Phil., 

we should rather have expected to find in them a distinctly 

closer affinity with the later epistles. 
When we come to the Pastorals themselves, the two lines 

spring violently apart; and the distance between them here is 

the measure of those linguistic elements which they share with 
one another, but with no Pauline epistle. 

B. Words found in the Pastorals and also in Paul. The 
total number of words shared by the Pastorals with one or more 
of the ten Paulines is 542. 

B 1. Fifty of these may be described as exclusively Pauline, 

in the sense that they do not appear in the other books of 
the N.T. That is 3-7 per page of the Pastorals, or 7-9 per cent. 
of the 632 such words occurring in the Paulines. 

Of these 50, only 7 occur in more than 1 of the Pastorals, and 

only 1 (émpdévea) in all three; 30 in only one of the Paulines, 10 
more in only two; 3 occur in five epistles,—viz, pis, pveia, 
xpnororns; 2% (ddodw, cwpetw) occur in Paul himself only in 
quotations from the LXX. Only 3 (é¢6apoia, oixéw, yxpnoréorns) 
occur more than twice in any Pauline. Of the handful which, 
rare as they are, may fairly be called distinctively or character- 
istically Pauline, practically the whole number form an integral 
part of phrases which could have been, and on our theory were, 
taken over bodily by our author from the Pauline epistles 

before him. See p. go. 
There is thus no sort of counterweight here to set against the 

great mass of facts which tell against the Pauline authorship of 

these epistles. (Further than this we do not need to go; and 
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indeed must not, considering the small number of words in this 
class (113) shared by the ten Paulines themselves with one 

another,—from 1-8 per page in 1 Cor. to 4-8 in Col.) 
B 2. There remain 492 words which are found in the Pastorals 

and in Paul and in other books of the N. T. 
(a2) This figure includes of course a large number of those com- 

monest nouns, verbs, prepositions, &c., without which it would 
be, as Holtzmann says, impossible to write at all; or else those 

universal Christian terms indispensable to any Christian writer, 

and distinctive of none. We count over 230 which occur in at 
least seven N. T. books other than the Pauline epistles, many of 

them in every book of the N.T., and nearly 60 more which are 

found in at least five. 
To this category belongs every one of the 47 words which 

appear in all ten Pauline epistles. Neither singly nor col- 
lectively does the presence of words like adeAgés, aydrn, yivopuat, 
eidévar, epi, eiphyn, €xw, evayyéALov, Beds, AEyw, Tas, KUpLoS, 
TaTHp, TioTls, mvEebpa, ToLew, YapLS, EKKANTia, TAVTOTE, OvY, UTEP 

(gen.), @AAG, amd, avTos, yap, O€, Sid, Hyeis, el, els, Ev, Ent, 4, iva, 

kal, MeTa, VOv, 6, Os, OTL, ov, OUTOS, TrEpl, pds, TIS, Duels, @S, Weigh 

so much as dust inthe balance in favour of the Pauline authorship 

of any writing in which they occur. 
The same may be said of all the 30 shared with 9 epistles, 

and the 25 shared with 8, as well as the 45 or so prepositions 

beyond those already mentioned. 

(6) Then there are a great many of the most frequent and. 
characteristic Pauline terms which occur, it is true, in the 

Pastorals, but only once in one of them, and not at all in the 

other two.! There is more in this fact than meets the eye at 

1 Only once in I Tim., and not in either of the others, we find 66 words, 
including vopos (twice together; but 118 times in 5 Pauline epistles), cap& 
(89 times in 8 epistles), yraors (22 times in 6), ypapw (62 in 8), Soxipdge 
16/7, mapakdnows 19/7, rpocevxopat 17/7, kabws 75/9. *ExkAnoia, which appears 
59 times and in all ten Paulines, is found thrice in 1 Tim., but not at all in 
either 2 Tim. or Titus. 

Only once, in 2 Tim., we find 53 Pauline words, including é¢yeipw 39/8, (nréo 
20/7, evpioxe (bis) 14/5, Oavaros 44/5, kapirds 10/5, NoyiCopat 32/5, mANpdw 22/7, 
xapa 21/7, ovtws 72/9, wdavrore 26/10, tnd with genitive 46/9. In addition to 
which, the following are entirely absent from 1 Tim. and Titus, dyardw 29/8, 
yryvorka 46/8, divas 45/9, OeAnua 22/7, vexpds 42/8, pev 60/8. 

Only once, in Titus, 37 Pauline words, including a\Ajdwy 39/9, eSovaia 
26/6, reumw 14/8, reptroun 29/6, more 19/8, TotodTos 31/8. 
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first. For, as we shall show later on (pp. 90, 97), a great many 
of these very words make their solitary appearance in the 

Pastorals precisely in those passages the Pauline authorship 
of which is not denied, but is on the contrary strongly affirmed 
as an essential feature of the ‘critical’ theory, as stated, 

e.g., in our introductory chapter, pp. 5-13. That is, they are 

contained either (1) in the phrases taken bodily, as we think, from 

the genuine epistles, or else (2) in the Personalia incorporated in 

2 Tim. and Titus, mainly at the end of these epistles. 
(c) Further this common vocabulary of Paul and the Pastorals 

is subject to a heavy discount in respect of the numerous words 

which carry a totally different meaning in the Pastorals from 

that which Paul gives them, or are used in a radically different 

way. 
Thus dvadapBdéve 1 Tim. iii. 16 of the Assumption, but in 

Paul = take up (spiritual weapons or armour, Eph. vi. 13, 16); 
avréxopa: Titus i. 9 = hold fast (the faithful word), 1 Thess. 
v. 14 = support, aid, care for (needy members of the Church) ; 
ypéppara 2 Tim. iii. 15 =the sacred writings of the O.T., or, 

if we believe Holtzmann, theological study, exegesis of the O. T. 

text by discovery of the meaning hidden behind the letters—in 
any case, in a distinctly good sense; in Paul, ypdupa, always in 

a bad sense = the mere letter of the law, ‘in a disparaging sense, 

as a hindrance to true religion’ (Thayer, s.v.), Rom. ti. 27, 29, 

vii. 6, 2 Cor. iii. 6 f.; émayyéAAopae I Tim. ii. 10, vi. 21=profess, 
make a profession of, in Paul always of the Divine promises, 

Rom. iv. 21, Gal. iii. 19; éméyo (sc. 7. vodv) 1 Tim. iv. 16=take 
heed, Phil. ii. 16 = hold forth, hold towards as a light (Thayer) ; 

kabiornu Titusi. 5 = appoint to office (act.), Rom. v. 19 = (pass.) 

be made, set down, constituted (szs¢o) i. q. declare, show to be 

(Thayer); xovds Titus i. 4 = communis in good sense, of the 

general, universal faith of the Church, Rom. xiv. 14 = levitically 

unclean ; paxkdépios applied to God, 1 Tim. i. 11, vi. 15, never so 
in Paul, Rom. iv. 7 f., xiv. 22,1 Cor. vii. 40; poppwors 2 Tim. iii. 
5 = mere form, semblance, in bad sense, Rom. ii. 20 = the form 

befitting the thing, or truly expressing the fact, the very form 
(Thayer), in good sense ; oikos (Oeo#) 1 Tim. iii. 15 = the Church, 
in Paul always of human dwellings, especially the private house in 

which a local church meets, never of ‘God’s House’, Rom. xvi. 5, 
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Cor. xvi. 19, Col. iv. 15; mwapariOnur 2 Tim. ii. 2 = commit, 
entrust, to be religiously kept and taught to others (Thayer), in 
Paul only 1 Cor. x. 27 = set before, of food placed on a table; 
mpoadéxouat Titus ii. 13=look for (the blessed hope), in Paul= 
welcome, of reception given to visiting saints, Rom. xvi. 2, 

Phil. ii. 29; wAnpodopéw 2 Tim. iv. 5, 17 = fulfil one’s ministry, 

or the Word, cause it to be shown to the full, in Paul always 

passive, = be convinced or persuaded, Rom. iv. 21, Col. iv. 12 

(cf. 17); daroriOnuc 1 Tim. iv. 6 = put in mind of, Rom. xvi. 4 = 

lay down, risk (one’s neck). 
It is not of course to be expected of any author that he should 

invariably use every word in exactly the same sense. Paul 

himself, as well as the writer of these epistles, uses some words 
differently in different contexts. It is a question of degree as 

well as of kind. And it can hardly be denied that the instances 
given—and they might be considerably augmented—constitute 

no small difficulty in the way of assigning both groups of epistles 

to the same author. 
(2) Conversely we are confronted with a series of passages in 

which Paul and the author of the Pastorals both say the same 
thing, but in different words. And once again we have to judge 

whether the instances, studied in detail and collectively, are 

favourable to, or even compatible with, unity of authorship. 
Thus in 1 Tim. iv. 12 Paul tells Timothy to let no one despise 
his youth, katadpoveiv, cf. Titus ii. 15 mepippovety. Now it 
happens that the real Paul had occasion to warn the Corinthians 

against exactly the same possibility, and with reference to this 
same Timothy. But although he knew the word xatag¢povéw. 

and used it in other contexts, Rom. ii. 4, 1 Cor. xi. 22, he did not 

use it, but é€ovfevéw, on this occasion—éay dé €On Tipddeos, 
Br€érere iva adpdBas yévnrar mpos tyads ... wh Tis odv adbrov 
e€ovbevjon (1 Cor. xvi. 10). In 1 Tim. iv 12 we have the series 
ev Moyo... €v dydnn...év ayveia ..., which corresponds with 
2 Cor. vi6 f, ev dyvérnri ... év dydan ... év Aéy@..., except 
that for the Pauline dyvérns (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 3) is substituted 
ayveta—a word foreign not only to Paul, but to the rest of the 
N.T., but very common in the Apostolic Fathers, whereas 
ayvorns occurs in these only twice, in Hermas. 

In expressing his thankfulness to God, Paul consistently uses 
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the word evxapioréw (Rom. i. 8, 1 Cor. i. 4, 2 Cor. i. 11, Eph. i. 16, 
poy 20) Pit. fea, Coli, 3) Uhess.i. 2, 2° Thess, i. 3, ii,,13, Philem. 

4); this author never writes that word, but uses instead the 

Latinism ydépwv éxo (= gratiam habeo) 1 Tim. i. 12, 2 Tim. i. 3. 
For the Pauline 6:6 (27 times in 8 epistles) he substitutes d:’ jv 
altiav (= guam ob causam) 2 Tim. i. 6, 12, Titus i. 13. Where 
Paul falls back on periphrases like efs €repov evayyéAtoy pera- 
TiOéval, Ta DYpNrAa hpoveiv, ra EauTHs Téexva OdArrev, we now find 
the compounds érepodidackareiv, 0rnroppoveiy, rexvorpodetv, of 
which the two first do not occur in extant literature till the 

second century. Instead of Paul’s duwpos or &ueumros, we find 
averiAnnros, instead of add marépwry, dro mpoyéver. 

The expected coming of the Lord was bound to have a large 
place in the thoughts of any Pauline Christian; but the regular 
word for it in these epistles is émugdvera (elsewhere in the N. T. 
only 2 Thess. ii. 8, 7. emipavela THs Tapovcias avdrod, but found in 
2 Clement xii. 1, xvii. 4, Justin, Afol. xiv. 3, xl. 1, Dial. xxii. 3, 
Dime vi. i4, 2 Tim. i. 10, iv. 1,8, Titus ii. .13), whereas Paul's 

word is zapovoia, 1 Cor. xv. 23, 1 Thess. ii. 19, iif. 13, iv. 15, 

2 Thess. ii. 1, or dmoxdéAuvypis, 1 Cor. i. 7, 2 Thess. i. 7, neither 
of which occurs in the Pastorals; while the act or state of 

expectation is expressed by the verb mpoodéxopuar instead of 
the Pauline dzexdéyouat, Titus ii. 13 mpoodexdpmevor Thy... 
emibdverav THs Odéns Tod peyddov Oeod, cf. 1 Cor. i. 7 adarekde- 
Xomévovs THY admokdAuWiy Tob Kupiov huav, Rom. viii. 19, 

Phil. iii. 20. Paul, as we have seen, uses mpoodéyopa: to express 
quite another idea. Again the Paul of the Pastorals, as of the 

other epistles, makes mention of his friends in his prayers, but 

the former expresses this by pvefay €x, 2 Tim. i. 3, which the 
real Paul uses in the general sense of holding in remembrance, 

1 Thess. ili. 6, while for the special sense of remembering in 

prayer he invariably says pvefav trototuar Rom. i. 10, Eph. i. 16, 

1 Thess. i. 2, Phil. i. 3, Philem. 4. Both writers know of people 

whose very conscience has become defiled, but the writer 

of the Pastorals prefers piaivw (14 times in Hermas, e.g. JZan. 

Velo, 7, 2 cl. justin, Dza/. xxi. 4, Aristeides, Afol. iv. 3, v. I, 

xii. I) to the Pauline poddva, Titus i. 15, wepiavrar avroy Kal 6 
voos Kai 7 auveidnois, 1 Cor. viii. 7, %) ovveidnois avT@v .. . 

podvverat. The masters whom slaves are exhorted to obey are 
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Seomérat in these epistles (as e.g. in Hermas, Szm. v. 2. 8, 9), 

xUptot in the Paulines, and the obedience enjoined is trordacer Oat 
in the former, but draxovery in the latter, Titus ii. 9, cf. Col. iii. 

22, Eph. vi. 5 f. For further instances, see Holtzmann P. £., 

pp. 105, 107. 
C. It now remains to consider those elements in the Pauline 

vocabulary which are conspicuous by their absence from the 
Pastorals. The total number is 103 proper names and 1,635 

other words, of which 582 are peculiar to Paul, and 1,053 

occur also in other books of the N. T. 

C 1. Of these 582 exclusively Pauline words, 469 occur in one 

epistle only, and have already been dealt with. The 113 found 
in more than one epistle include a majority used by Paul him- 

self not more than twice or three times. Twenty-one occur in 

three epistles, dyiactvn, advikw, doin, evderéis, e~ayopad a. 
éemiBapéw, evox npoves, edwdia, KdumT@, peTarynuati¢w, poy os, 
ma&0os, memolOno.s, Mpodey@, cuvatypddrwTos, viobecia, hidortipéo- 
pat, (in 3 Homologoumena) Ovyrés, katadAdoo, Kripa, pvpapa. 

Eight occur in 4 epistles, dya0wotvn, dreipt, dmAOTNS, ELK, ElTrEp, 

évépyera, Kevow, vrepBoAy. Though the aggregate number of 
these distinctively Pauline words is certainly considerable, it 

cannot be said that their absence from the Pastorals presents 
any serious difficulty for those who maintain the Pauline author- 

ship, but only that there is still less difficulty here for the other 
side. See however below, p. 74 f. 

C 2. There remain the 1,053 Pauline words, to be found in 

other N. T. books, but not in the Pastorals. Five hundred and 

thirty-two of these appear in more than one epistle. We select 
from these first (2) a number of the most frequent and characteristic 

terms in the Pauline vocabulary. 
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C. Pauline Words wanting in the Pastorals. 

C 1. Not elsewhere in the N. T., but in four Pauline Epistles :— 
ayabwctvn, amet, amddTns, elkH, elmep, Evepyera, KeEvow, 
wmepBoAn. 

C 2. In other N. T. books, and zx five Pauline Epistles: 
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C. Pauline Words wanting in the Pastorals (continued). 
= 
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Nor is it only single Pauline terms, however numerous, the 

absence of which makes itself felt in reading the Pastorals, 
but whole groups of such words derived from a common root: 
e.g. évépyera, evepyéw, évépynua, évepyys, one or other of 
which occurs 28 times and in all ro epistles; also cuvepyéa, 

ovvepyos 14 times in 6 epistles, and épydé(oual, Karepydgopar 
38 ing; evdoxéw, evSoxia, 17 ing; mepiovevpa, TEepiocevo, TEPLO- 
o6s, mepioadtepos, mepiocorépws, 48/8; Kavydouat, Kavxnpa, 

Kavxnols, KaTakavxdopat, 52/7; dperérns, dperrdy, opetAnpa, 
dpetrw, dpedov, dpedos, 25/7 ; aTadpos, cTavpow, cuvaTaupsw, 20/7 ; 
édevdepia, élevOepdw, EXeUOEpos, ameAeKOeEpos, 29/6 ; Mpaypa, TpAa- 

is, mpdoow, 25/7; mdeovertéw, mreovéxrns, mreovegia, 16/65 
oKori¢opat, cKoT6opat, oKoTOS, 14/6; copia, codds, 44/5; TaTELVOS, 
TaTevow, Tamelvools, Tatretvoppootvn, 13/5; TéAELOS, TEAELOTNS, 

TFerELOw, 10/5 ; emraivew, ratvos, 13/5; edrAoyéw, evAoyNTOs, EvAOY La, 

19/5; Kevos, kevdw, 18/8; pepifw, pepis, uépos, 25/53 mvevpareKos, 

TVEVHLATLKOS, 23/5; avaykdlw, dvaykh, 13/6; boTepéw. boTEpNEA, 

borépnows, 16/53; vids, viobecia, 46/8; dmoxadimTo, dnokdhuis, 

26/7; wuyxy, wuyixds, 17/7 ; Auméw, AUTH, 22/5; POapros, POElpa, 

Pbopd,14/6; ppovéw, mapadppovéw, imepppovéw, Ppdvnpa, Ppdvnots, 
ppovipos, 34/7 (on the other hand we find in the Pastorals, 

but not in Paul, repippovéw, ppovrifa, typnrodppovéw). 
Now it goes without saying that the mere absence of any one, 

or any half-dozen, of these words from an epistle counts for very 
little indeed in this connexion. No writer can be required to use 
the whole body even of his own favourite expressions every time 
he puts pen to paper. It is always open to defenders of the 

Pauline authorship to say that the Apostle used the words that 
he wanted to express his meaning at the moment, and that the 
absence of any number of his usual expressions is due simply to 
the fact that he had no need for them in the present instance. 
But—apart from the fact already noted, that in these epistles 

there are plenty of passages, where a Pauline term would have 

come in admirably, but where we find instead some expression 
foreign to Paul’s other writings—there must obviously be some 
limit here. And the whole contention at this stage is that, taken 

in the mass, as well as in detail, the omission of so very much 

that is most constant and characteristic in the Pauline terminology 

constitutes a very serious objection indeed to our acceptance of 

2395 D 
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the Pauline authorship of these epistles. Not only does it go 
far and away beyond anything for which the variations in the 
ten Paulines had prepared us; it implies a change of perspective, 

a shifting of horizons, a profound modification of the whole 
mental and spiritual outlook for which two or three, or even 

five years would hardly be sufficient in any man, least of all an 
old man, and such a one as this Paul the aged, with such deep- 
rooted conceptions, and so definite a system of thought and 

expression as we know him to have reached, for all his re- 

ceptivity and versatility. See Diagram IV. 

i AcGae Avie Tee 
Numbers of words per page. including repetitions, which occur in at least five Pauline 
epistles, but not in any one of the three Pastorals 

RO EPH ITH PHM GAL COL 2TH 2CORICOR PHP PAUL 

138 145 17% 17-0 17-7 182 183 185 187 203 17 : 
| c.nounsvbs,adjs.e.244 102 74 10 QO g9 42206 293 g9 1229 
B particles, prepns.te 116 25 22 12 50 20 13 100 165 939 562,2) 

The Missing Particles. 

(5) But we must now refer to another series of omissions, which 

is if possible still more striking and significant—the long string 
of Pauline particles, enclitics, prepositions, pronouns, &c., for 
which we look in vain in these epistles. Not only are the stones 
used by this builder of a different shape and substance from those 
of the Paulines, the very clamps and mortar that hold them 
together are different too. Holtzmann mentioned (PS., p. Io1) a 

couple of dozen or so of these, but the facts go far beyond any- 
thing that he or any one else has yet stated. In the table 

on pp. 36-7 there will be found a list of such words, showing the 

Tee p. 32. 2337. 
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number of times that each occurs in the Pauline epistles singly 
and collectively. It is not suggested, of course, that the Apostle 

was under any obligation to use any one of these every time he 
wrote. But let any reader fully observe the facts here given in 
the mass, reflect on the evidence now produced touching Paul’s 
habitual modes of thought and expression, and then consider 

the balance of probability against such a contingency as the 

traditional theory requires us to accept—viz. that within a very 

few years we should find the same writer producing three epistles 

without once happening to use a single word in all that list— 

Dek GRA, AN ’V 
Numbers, per page, including repetitions, of Pauline Particles, Prepositions 
etc, which do not occur at all in the Pastorals. 

EPH 2TH COL RO PHP ITH 2CORGAL [COR PHM PAUL 

AB 5 5272 9 93 9-9 108 12 128 89 
98 15 91 187 5A 51 169 39 228 16 9932 

one or other of which has hitherto appeared on the average nine 

times to every page that Paul ever wrote. 

It is certain that nothing to approach this list can be produced 

in the case of any Pauline epistle. Of the 112 Pauline particles, 
&c., on this page, Rom. has 58,1 Cor. 69, 2 Cor. 53, Gal. 43, 
pba 22, hil. 29, Col. 18,1 Thess. 27, 2 Thess. 12, and even 

Philem. in its page and a quarter has 12. But we have to take 
into account not only the occurrence of such terms, but their 
frequent recurrence. One or other of these words appears in 

Eph. 38 times, or 4-3 per page, in 2 Thess. 15 or 5 per page, 
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the Pastorals. 
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in Col. 31 or 5-2 per page, in Rom. 187 or 7-2 per page, Phil. 54 
or 9 per page, in 1 Thess. 51 or 9-3 per page, in 2 Cor. 163 or 

9-9 per page, in Gal. 89 = 10-8 per page, in 1 Cor. 288 = 12 per 
page, and in Philem. 16 = 12-8 per page. The total number of 
occurrences for the whole ten epistles is 932, or on the average 
8-9 per page. See Diagram V, p. 35. 

Nor is it possible to redress the balance by referring to the 77 

Pauline particles, &c., which do appear in the Pastorals. For 
of these— 

(1) Every one occurs also in the Apostolic Fathers, and in the 
Apologists, and the great majority in practically every book of 

the N.T. 
(2) Thirty-six occur in all three Pastorals, of which a// occur 

in Rom., all--but one in-z and 2° Cor., Eph; -Phil_, Gal; 23710 

Col., 30 in 1 Thess., 31 in 2 Thess., and 30 even in Philem.! 

(3) Of the remaining 41, 7 occur in only one Pauline, 17 in 

only one of the Pastorals, and Io only once in the Pastorals. 

2. GRAMMATICAL PECULIARITIES. 

But the familiar Pauline particles are not by any means the 

only grammatical forms which by their absence create in our 

' minds a sense of strangeness and unfamiliarity as often as we 
come to the Pastorals fresh from a careful study of the genuine 
Paulines. 

1. In his use of the definite article our author betrays a notice- 
ably different method of literary craftsmanship. 

(i) The phrase 6 pév ... 6 6€, which Paul finds so handy (cf. 
Con. wil. 7, Gal: -iv;23, Eph. Sv. 11 Pil. 6) istnorain 
these epistles. 

(ii) Nor is the 6 with nominative in place of a vocative which 

appears g times in Rom., 4 in Gal., 6 in Eph., 6 in Col., e.g. 

Rom. ii. 1 @ &vOpwme was 6 kpivev, Gal. iv. 6 “ABBa& 6 marip, 

Eph. v. 14 éyepe 6 kabeddor. 
(iii) Nor the 6 with a numeral—cf. Rom. v. 17 7@ Tod évds 

mapamrépati, I Cor. iv, 6, vi. 16, xiii. 13 Ta Tpia Tabra, xiv. 30 
6 mpetos, XV. 5 Tots dddexa, 2 Cor. xiii, 2, Eph. ii. 15, v. 31, 
Pail. 1 23, 1 Thess. ‘v.25. 

(iv) Nor the 6 with an infinitive—34 times in Rom., 14 in 

a Cor, 18 ‘in 2 Cor, 5m Gal., 3 inc phi a5 in Ph oun 
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1 Thess., 7 in 2 Thess., e.g. Rom. i. 11 efs 7d ornptxOjvar dpas, 
Phil. i. 21 "Eypol yap 76 (jv Xpioros kal 7d drrodaveiv Képdos.! 

(v) Nor the vod with infinitive—g times in Rom., 3 in 1 Cor, 

ae im 2, Cor.,-3 in Gal. 2 in Phil.. e.g. 1 Cor. ix. 10 ém’- éAmids 

Tod peTéxerv, Gal. ii. 12 mpd Tob yap EdOeiv. 
(vi) Nor the 6 with an adverb—Rom. i. 13 &xpt Tob dedpo, viii. 

eet Ok, XV. 2,.vil. 29,-2:Cors iv.-16;'v. 16; x. 16,'xi. 28) xill.-2; 

Galav. £4, vi. 17-700 Nowmov, Eph. it. 07; 1v.25, vi. 10, Phil il 5 

ax pt TOD voy, iii. 14 THS dv@ KAHoes, iv. 8, Col. iii. I f., iv. 5, 9, 

Bemesssiy..19. 20 hess. tliat, ch ix zzfra: (But cf..1. Tit. iit..7,) 

(vii) Nor with an interjection—cf. 1 Cor. xiv. 16 7d ayy, 

2 Cor. i. 17, 20 76 val Kai TO ov. 

(viii) Nor with a whole sentence—cf. Rom. viii. 26 76 yap ri 
mpocevéducba Kad det ovk oidapev, xiii. 9 bts, I Cor. iv. 6, 
Gal. v. 14 memAnpwrar ev 7@ Ayanjoes Tov wAnciov cov ws 

ceautov, Eph. iv. g 76 d€ avéBn ri éorw ef py bt Kal KaréBn, 

1 Thess. iv. I ka0as mapeddBete map’ huav 76 mas Oe? byas 
mepurarety, cf. 1 Tim. iii. 15 iva ids mas det... dvacrpéder Oar. 

(ix) On the other hand we find évts, which Paul uses adverbi- 

ally 1 Cor. xiv. 25, Gal. iii. 21, converted by our author into an 

adjective by the preceding article, 1 Tim. v. 3, 5, 16 % évt@s y7pa, 

vi. 19 THS dvTas fons. Cf. Ep. ad Diog. x. 7 Tov dv7as Odvaror, 
Aristeides, Afol. iv. 1 rot évtws Oeob=Jus. Ap. xiii. 13, Athenag. 

Suppl. vii. 276 dvtws Oetov, xii. 2 Tov dvT@s Oedv, XV. 3, XXiii. 4 7d 
6vT@s ov. 

2. ws occurs fairly often in the Pastorals, generally followed 

by a substantive—e.g. mapakdder @s matépa, I Tim.v. 1. But 
there is no trace in them of the Pauline uses of as— 

(i) with the participle, Rom. iv. 17 Kkadotvros Ta pH dvTa ws 
évra, Col. ii. 20 as f@vTes Ev Kéopo, 1 Thess. ii. 4 odx as 
avOporos adpéoxovres, Rom. xv. 15 @S éravapipviocKey bas, 
1 Cor. iv. 7, 18, v. 3, vii. 25 (cf. 1 Tim. i. 13, 16) @¢ nAENpEVOSs, 
vii. 30 f. of kralovTes ws pt) KAaLovTES, of XalpovTES MS “7 XalporTeEs 
KTA., 2 Cor. X. 2, vi. 9 OS Ayvoovpevol KTH. 

(ii) with the adverb—cf. Rom. i. 9 @s adiadeimTos pveiav 

bev trotomar (contrast 2 Tim. i. 3 ws adiddXerTTOV- Ex@ THY 

' That is, 106 times in Paul. On this ‘articular infinitive’ see J. H. 
Moulton, Grammar of N. T. Greek, vol. i; p. 216, and Moulton and Geden, 
Concordance to the G. T., p. 679. 
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wept cod pvefayv, where as Holtzmann points out, PZ., p. 111, the 

change leaves no Popes motive for the os), 1 Cor. ix. 26 otr@ 
EpEX@ @S OUK adiros, oUT@ TUKTEDH WS OK Aépa dépwy, Phil. i. 20 
@S MaVvTOTE Kal Viv. 

(iii) with d&v—Rom. xv. 24 @s dy ee els T. Srraviay, 

1 Cor. xi. 34 Ta Aouad ds Av EXOw Stardz£éopat, Phil. ii. 23. 

3. Another favourite construction of Paul’s which is con- 
spicuous by its absence from the Pastorals, is the series of 
prepositions in a single sentence with reference to some one 

subject,"which is thus ‘defined on every side’ (Winer), e.g. 

Rom. i. 17 €k wiorews els riot, iii. 22 els mavTas Kal émi TavTAs, 
xi. 36 €€ adtod Kai &’ avdtod Kal els adrov, Gal.i. I ovK am 
avOpémeav ovde di’ dvOpédmov, 2 Cor. xiii. 8 od yap duvdpcbd tu 
Kata THS adnOeias adAdAA Urép THs adnOeias, Col. i. 16 ev adTa@ 
exticOn Ta wavTa... 7a mdvta Ov avtob x. els avrov ExrioTat, 
Eph. iv. 6 eis Oe6s x. matijp mévrov 6 émi maévtov K. Oa maévT@v 
kal €v maou viv (cf. 1 Tim. ii. 5 f.), 1 Cor. xii. 8 f. @ ev yap dia 
Tod mvevpatos... aA O€... KaTa Td adTd Tredpa, ETEep@... 
év T@ av7@ mvevpart KTr., 2 Cor. iii, 18 amd ddéns els SdEav 
(Holtzmann, PB, p. 101; Winer, Grammar of N.T. Greek, 
Bor. P5314 1:). 

3. STYLE. 
But we have not yet finished with the missing particles, 

prepositions, and connecting words generally. 

When we have asserted with complete confidence that their 

absence on the scale now demonstrated cannot by any possibility 

be dismissed as merely accidental, nor evaded by suggesting 
airily that the writer had no occasion to use them, nor explained 

away by any reference to changed circumstances, subject-matter, 

or readers, we are left face to face with the necessity of considering 
what is really involved in the facts before us. 

This is nothing less than a radical peculiarity of style. It can 

hardly have been that the words in question were unknown to 

the writer! But his avoidance of them, whether conscious, 

deliberate or otherwise, is a strongly marked and highly signi- 

ficant feature in his mode of self-expression. Nor is it confined 

to any mere surface quality. It is intimately connected with his 

whole way of thinking and of reasoning, with his very tempera- 

ment and, in a word, his personality. ‘Le style, c’est homme.’ 
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Now the style with which the ten Paulines have made us 

familiar, shows all the irregularities and abruptnesses—the ten- 
dency to fly off at a tangent, the sudden turns and swift asides, 
the parentheses and anacolutha, the frequent incursions of the 
unexpected—which mark the products of a mind carried along, 

and sometimes carried away, by the intensity of its own thoughts. 

Such minds are apt to be preoccupied with the substance of 

what they are trying to say, and somewhat careless as to its mere 

form. ‘They tend to be oblivious, rather than scornful, of gram- 

matical rules and precedents as such. 

At the same time there runs through all these roughnesses the 
strong thread of a logical and reasoned argument. If the author 
does go off sometimes at a tangent, he comes back again to 
his main point, and takes up his thread, showing that he had 
never really lost sight of it. As Holtzmann says (PB., p. 101 f.), 

‘the real Paul shows himself always equally possessed by his 
subject, or master of it, and carries his treatment of it through to 

a definite goal; so that even the smallest aside has ever its due 

relation to, and place in, the whole; hence it is a pleasure to 

observe how surely and purposefully this literary tactic proceeds 

(2 Cor. x. 5)’. 
It is precisely here that our particles, prepositions, &c., come in. 

They are the links which bind the sundry and often variegated 

elements into a strongly compact and articulate unity; they are the 
tendons and ligaments ‘by which the whole body is fitly framed and 

knit together through that which every joint supplieth’. That they 
do not aggressively thrust themselves forward, nor distract atten- 

tion to themselves, but do their work quietly and unobtrusively, is 

just as it should be. Were they withdrawn, we should soon feel 

that there was something wrong, though we might not at once 

perceive what was the matter, unless we happened to be trained 

anatomists. 

As a literary composition the Pastorals are admittedly less of 

a living organism, and more of an edifice—a somewhat rambling 

edifice! In this structure the stones are less rugged than 

the Paul of Rom. or Phil. would have chosen, brick cast in 

1 “Le style des pastorales n’a pas la vigueur et la force, la vivacité et 

Vimpétuosité, la vie et la variété, l’Apre rudesse de celui des €pitres aux 
Romains ou aux Galates. 11 est lent, monotone, pesant, diffus, décousu’ 
(Jacquier, Histoire des livres du N.T., i. p. 366). 
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a mould, instead of granite rough-hewn from the quarry, and they 
are laid more loosely one on the other than would have suited 

either the mind of Paul or the nature of his material. Like that 
spirit whose living garment it is, the style of the Paulines is 

nothing if not vivid, intense, dynamic, yes, often even volcanic 

and explosive, always impatient of any curb or restraint from 

man-made rules. The only bondage to which it will bow the 
neck is that of the life-giving Spirit ‘ bringing into captivity every 

thought to the obedience of Christ’ (2 Cor. x. 5). 

But the style of the Pastorals is by comparison sober, didactic, 

static, conscientious, domesticated. It lacks the Pauline impetus, 

the drive and surge of mighty thoughts never spoken before, 
struggling now for expression, and chafing against the limitations 

of human speech. It lacks too the Pauline grip and intellectual 

mastery, strong, clear, logical, sweeping and comprehensive— 

seeing the end of an argument from the beginning, and binding 

the whole tumultuous mass into a throbbing vital unity. 

It is much rather the speech of a man greatly concerned to 
preserve intact the correct pattern of sound words, which must 

be diligently memorized, and faithfully recited, and so passed on 

from lip to lip as the one duly authorized expression of saving 

truth. Such with him is the sacred deposit to be handed on from 

one generation of accredited teachers to another. 

But with Paul it wasa blazing torch, passing from soul to soul, 
kindled in each from the same Divine fire which burns for ever 

on the great altar of the Cross. The Cross! Not once does our 

author write that word, nor any of its cognates. ‘Still,’ it may 
be said, ‘he presupposes it in speaking of Him who gave Him- 

self for all.’ True, but it was many years since the real Paul 

made his great resolve to know nothing among his friends save 
Jesus Christ and Him crucified (1 Cor. ii. 2), many years since 

he wrote a letter (except the little note to Philemon) without 
some more explicit reference to that burning focus of the Gospel 

as he conceived it. (craipos, cravpéw, cvvoTravpdm, 20 times in 
7 epistles, in all 4 Homologoumena, and in all 3 epistles of the 

Roman imprisonment.) 

The style of the Pastorals has also its irregularities, but these 
do not on examination tend to qualify in any way, but rather to 

confirm our impression, that it is a different order of mind which 
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meets us here from that revealed in the grammatical ¢ours de 
force of the Paulines. 

We have (1) the passages in which he does, it is true, make 
use of Pauline prepositions, &c., but with a certain looseness and 

vagueness which only throws into relief the absence of any strong 

logical coherence. What logical connexion with the preceding 

passage necessitates the ody, 1 Tim. ii.1? (Contrast Rom. ii. 21.) 
Wherein lies the similarity which we are led to expect by the 

@oavTws, I Tim. ii. g? (Contrast 1 Cor. xi. 25.) What is the 
point of the yép, 1 Tim. ii. 5? What has happened to the 
apodosis without which the xa@dés, 1 Tim. i. 3 (our solitary 
instance of this favourite Pauline particle—84 times in g epistles), 

is left hanging in the air? It has (to quote Winer) ‘ escaped his 

attention ~(E- Er; p."713). 
But this last passage has been claimed as a clinching example 

of (2) the anacolutha which are so frequent and so marked a 

feature of the genuine Pauline style. Ramsay (Exfositor, 1909; 

p. 481) finds here a proof that this is a genuine letter, inasmuch 
as the writer confidently assumed the ability of his correspondent 
to fill the gap correctly by sympathetic comprehension of the 
suppressed thought. The ingenuity of this theory may appeal to 

some. Others will find Winer’s simpler explanation more con- 
vincing. But in neither case does this passage, even with the 

help of Titus i. 2 f. (jv émnyyeiAato... épavépwoer b¢... Tv A6yov 

avrov) at all adequately balance the effect produced by a careful 
study of the long series of Pauline anacolutha to be found in any 
good Grammar of N.T. Greek, e.g. Winer (E. Tr., pp. 709-21). It 
is no doubt difficult to avoid a certain degree of subjectivity in a 

comparison of this kind; but the composition of a passage like 

1 Tim. i. 3 sqq., seems to differ from that of say Rom. v. 12, as the 

slow windings of a stream through flat country differ from the 
headlong rush of a mountain torrent. Nor do the very occasional 

brief and simple parentheses 1 Tim. ii. 7, 2 Tim. i. 18, iv. 7, 14, 
16, by any means fill the place of such outbursts as Gal. ii. 4 f., 

6 f. (apart from the fact that the first is taken bodily, as we 

shall see,? from Rom. ix. 1, while the remaining four occur in 

precisely those verses which most critics agree in regarding as 
fragments of genuine Pauline notes), 

1 Blass, E. Tr., pp. 282-6. =p 90'f. 
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(3) To the same order of construction, and arising from similar 
tendencies in the mind of Paul, belong the frequent instances of 
Oratio Variata, consisting of pairs of sentences running parallel 
and more or less synonymous with one another, and each complete 
in itself, cf. Rom. iv. 12, 1 Cor. vii. 13 yuvy Aris €xet &vOpa dmaTov, 
Kai ovTos cuvevdokei olkeiy per’ avTas, mi apiérw Tov avopa, 1 Cor. 
xiv. I (nAovre Ta mvevpaTLKd, waddAov O€ iva mpopynrevnre. Some- 
times it takes the form of a transition from the singular to the 
plural, e.g) Rom. aii. 9 f., xi. 16, 2048, 1 Corliv..6;2 Cor. sore 
d€ kai (dudrns TH Abyp... GAN’ Ev ravTi havepdcavres KTA. Of 
these heterogeneous periods too the Pastorals are innocent. 

Yet another idiosyncrasy of our author is his curious fondness 

DIAGRAM VI 
Number of words, per page, beginning with a-privative 

GAL PHM2CORCOL RO PHP EPH ICOR ITH 2TH ITI QT] TIT 

BS 16 16 17 ¥8 18 19 9 99 99 AT SI 6-75 

for certain types of compound, notably those bearing either the 
prefix @iAo- or a- privative. There is of course nothing unusual 

in the mere occurrence of either of these formations, both of which 

are found occasionally in Paul himself and in many other writers. 
What strikes our notice here is their quite extraordinary fre- 

quency. That this is no merely subjective impression may be seen 

from Diagram VI. Words beginning with a@- privative appear 
not less than 1-5 and not more than 2-3 on the average to the 

page of any Pauline; but the average in 1 Tim. is 4-1, in 2 Tim. 

5:1, in Titus 6-75. It is not easy to find any satisfactory reason 
why the same writer who in ten epistles over eleven years kept 

within these narrow limits, should have gone beyond them to 
this extent in just these three instances. 

2 Appendix I G, p. 155 f. 
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II. DIFFICULTY OF RECONCILING THE LINGUISTIC PECU- 

LIARITIES OF THE PASTORALS WITH THEIR PAULINE 

AUTHORSHIP. 

In vocabulary, grammar, and style, then, the Pastorals show a 

marked divergence from all other epistles bearing the name of 

Paul ; and this divergence is now seen to be even wider and to go 
deeper than had been realized hitherto. 

We have, therefore, to consider quite dispassionately— 

remembering the high demands of Truth and the grave issues 

involved—whether or not the facts before us are compatible with 

the hypothesis of Pauline authorship. Can they be adequately 

explained by taking into account the many-sided personality of 

Paul, the natural development of his thought and modes of self- 

expression, the changed circumstances and subject-matter, the 

persons addressed, the possible influence of an amanuensis, or any 

other of the considerations which have been, or can be, advanced 

in support of that hypothesis? 

1. The Writer. 

Complete uniformity of style, diction, and vocabulary must 
not, of course, be expected in any author, least of all in one with 

a mind so versatile, pliable, original, fresh, impressionable, and 
creative as the Apostle. A certain progressive modification was 

required by all analogy and by the laws of development, and is 
in fact visible in the existing Paulines, which fall into three clearly 
defined groups—(a) the earliest letters, 1 and 2 Thess., (0) the 
four ‘Homologoumena’, Rom., 1 and 2 Cor., Gal., and (c) the 

epistles of the Roman Imprisonment, Eph., Col., Philem., and 

Phil. With these last the Pastorals have quite a number of words 

in common. Given a further period of from two to five years, 
with the added experience they must have brought, then, it is 

argued, the evidence of yet further changes in the Apostle’s 
diction ought not to surprise us half so much as would the absence 

of any such change. 
Now we shall presently show reason to doubt whether room 

can be found in the life of the Apostle for this further develop- 
ment (Part III, pp. 102 ff.). But, waiving this point, the question 
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still remains whether the actual extent of the departure from 
Paul’s manner is not far too great to be accounted for along these 
lines. 

(i) Paul’s mind did not first begin to be versatile, original, or 

impressionable at the end of hiscareer. It had all these character- 

istics, and showed them more clearly in many ways, in the earlier 

epistles. But, like all true genius, it moved within certain limits, 

and was subject to certain laws, some consciously self-imposed, 
others quite unconscious, imposed by the very nature of things. 

The number of Greek words known to Paul, though consider- 
able—far greater, doubtless, than the number actually used in 
his surviving ten epistles—was not by any means unlimited. His 

working vocabulary, as seen in those epistles over a period of 

eleven years, was drawn from within a circle, or series of concentric 

circles, which can be described with precision. It included 2,177 

different words, of which 1,113 do not occur in more than one 

epistle, 396 occur in two epistles, 230 in three, 126 in four, 96 in 

five, 53 in six, 46 in seven, 35 in eight, 35 in nine, and 47 in ten. 
See Appendix I, p. 160. 

The originality and freshness of Paul’s mind is seen in the 

wonderful way in which it uses these limited materials to express 
such a series of new thoughts and boundless aspirations, and such 

a mighty conception of reality seen and unseen, as had never 

before been put into words at all. 

To discard suddenly at the end of a lifetime such a host of 

favourite expressions, and introduce in their stead such a tnass 

of new and unfamiliar terms, might indicate a certain kind of 
versatility, but not the kind which we have any reason for 
attributing to the Apostle. 
We have certainly no wish to impose an arbitrary cast-iron 

standard on any human mind, least of all on Paul’s mind. 

Deissmann is perfectly right in saying that one must not try ‘to 

mechanize the wonderful variety of the linguistic elements in the 

Greek Bible’.1. But Deissmann would be the last to commit 
us or himself to the principle that there are no limits at all to the 

probabilities of variation in an author’s style and vocabulary. It 

may have been physically possible for Paul to have composed 

a trio of letters in which not only 21 per cent. but 90 per cent. 

1 Bibelstudien, 1895, p. 66. 
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of the words were Hapar Legomena. But it remains equally 

incredible that he should have done so, whether by accident or 

by design. 
(ii) Each of the Paulines, and each of the three groups into 

which they fall chronologically, has naturally a certain number 

of expressions peculiar to itself, and lacks some that appear 

more or less frequently in the others. But that this is so to a 

degree comparable for a moment with that obtaining in the case 

of the Pastorals can hardly be asserted in the face of the evidence 

now forthcoming, and must be dismissed as a subjective im- 
pression in direct conflict with the objective facts. Under test 

after test the Pastorals are shown to be divided from the other 
epistles by a great gulf, to which the actual differences among 

these afford no sort of analogy. 
' (iii) But, ‘we do not demand that Shakespeare’s Sonnets or 

Cymbeline should exhibit a certain pereentage of Hamlet 
words. .. . Antecedently we should not expect that an author’s 
favourite expressions would be distributed over the pages of his 
book like the spots on a wall-paper pattern.’! 

Still, if the authorship of a play supposed to be Shakespeare’s 
were open to very serious doubts on other grounds, those doubts 

would hardly be allayed by the discovery that it contained an 

extraordinarily low percentage of the commonest and most 
characteristic Shakespearean terms, and a correspondingly high 

percentage of words found in no Elizabethan playwright, but 

current among those of the late seventeenth century. And 
having observed carefully the actual extent and the actual limits 
of variation among all the other known writings of an author, 

over a long period of years, we do certainly look for some sort 

of approximation to his normal line of development, in a work 

purporting to come from the same author after a brief interval. 

(iv) A ‘development’ there is indeed from 1 Thess. to Phil., 
not quite mechanical in its regularity, but real and natural, with 
the fluctuations which so often mark a natural process. But 

applied to a transition like that from Phil. to the Pastorals, this 

word, implying as it does a certain degree of orderly continuity, 

would seem to be a misnomer. 

1 N. J. D. White, Exfositor’s G. T., 1910, p. 68. 2 See below, pp. 67 ff. 
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(v) It is quite true that the Pastorals have a certain number of 

words in common with the epistles of the Roman imprisonment 
and with these only. The actual figure is 28, as against 160 

shared exclusively with the group Rom., Cor., Gal., and 13 with 

1and 2 Thess. Allowing for the differences in length, we get an 
average of 1-5 per page of the Thessalonian epistles shared by 

the Pastorals with these exclusively, 2-1 per page with the four 
Homologoumena, and only 1-2 with the four prison-letters. 

They have thus rather /ess exclusively in common with the latest 

than with the earlier groups, which is hardly what the idea of 
development would have led us to expect, supposing them to 

have been written by Paul a few years after Philippians. 

(vi) On the same hypothesis 2 Tim. must, of course, be the 
last of the three; and we should in that case have expected to find 

in this epistle still further progress than in 1 Tim. and Titus away 

from Paul’s earlier manner. Instead we find that 2 Tim. stands 

much the nearest of the three to the other Paulines—a fact 
which agrees perfectly with the theory that this epistle contains 

much the largest amount of genuine Pauline matter. See 

Diagram III, p. 25. 

2. Circumstances. 

But, it is urged, ‘circumstances alter cases’. (a) The changed 

environment of the Apostle, further travels, fresh experiences, 
new acquaintances, would naturally lead toa further modification 

of vocabulary, &c., especially in one so ‘sympathetic and open to 

influences from without’! ‘Weariness, ill-health, gloomy pros- 

pects, and growing years and cares, might all be important factors 
in the case.* The Apostle’s lengthy sojourn in Rome might 
perhaps account for the number of Latinisms which make their 

appearance in these epistles.* 
This line of explanation, like the last, is of course closed to 

those who believe that Paul wrote the Pastorals during the period 

recorded in Acts, i. e. the same period as the other epistles. 
But even if we assume a second imprisonment, and grant the 

abstract principle that new experiences beget new expressions, 

and that changed surroundings would tend to exercise a certain 

influence over the language of any impressionable writer, it still 

1 White, 1910, p. 59. 2 Shaw, 1904, p. 440. 3 James, 1906, p. 148. 
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remains more than doubtful whether the facts before us can be 
adequately explained in this way. For— 

(i) the ten Paulines themselves were not all written under 
identical circumstances, nor was the life of the Apostle altogether 
monotonous during those eleven years. He had already passed 
through many vicissitudes, made many new friends, travelled far, 
knew bodily sickness and pain, mental distress and disappoint- 

ment, suffered many losses and hardships, cares and sorrows, trials 

and dangers, had spent at least two years as a prisoner in Rome, 

and had come to feel the burden of advancing age, before he 
wrote Phil. Yet the ten epistles show no such far-reaching 
changes among themselves. 

(ii) Assuming their Pauline authorship, the Pastorals must have 
been written under circumstances as different from one another as 

from those in which some of the others were composed,—and in fact 
more so. Almost the only circumstance common to the three, 

but foreign to the ten, would be found in Paul’s added years — 
that is supposing, what is strongly denied, that he survived his 

first Roman imprisonment. But, even so, as Otto pointed out 

long ago, in reply to Guericke, it is not the usual result of old 

age to produce a new vocabulary. 
For the rest it must be asked, which of the circumstances now 

under consideration was really new to the Apostle? He was no 

stranger to most of these influences when he wrote 2 Cor. xi. 

12-30, but their effect upon his style and diction was then quite 

different. 
(iii) Some of the Latinisms (uepxBpdva, Pathovns) occur in 

passages the Pauline authorship of which is not disputed. The 
residue may be explained by supposing, with Holtzmann! and 

others, that Rome was the birthplace of these epistles. In any case 

Rome was not the only place in the world where an occasional 

Latin word would be quite natural and intelligible in a Greek 

composition. 
(5) Conditions within the Church, too, were different in various 

ways from those prevailing when Paul wrote his earlier epistles. 
We have to consider the possible influence of this upon his choice 

of words and general mode of expression. In particular there 

is the appearance of the False Teachers, and the necessity for 

1 Holtzmann, P&., pp. 109, 271. 
E 2395 
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choosing special terms to describe them and their novel theories, 
and to suit the new atmosphere of debate and acrimonious strife 

created by their presence.1 Moreover, the Church had itself 

developed, by the time these epistles were written, in organization, 

polity, discipline, liturgy, and practical Christianity. 
The specific circumstances here named are themselves among 

the principal grounds of objection against the Pauline authorship 

of these epistles. But the question whether their introduction 
within the lifetime of the Apostle is, or is not, in the nature 

of an anachronism, does not fall within the scope of the present 
linguistic argument. In any case, Paul was not now for the first 
time forced to breathe the heated atmosphere of doctrinal 

discussions, nor to deal with opposition on the part of false 
teachers coming in and leading weak minds astray. We do not 
find this particular type of linguistic phenomena in Galatians nor 

yet in Colossians. 

3. Subject-Matter. 

The same remarks apply in part to the suggestion that we 
should refer peculiarities of diction to the new subject-matter. 
Thus we have (i) a whole series of what have been described 
as technical terms belonging to (a) the heresies to be rejected 

(yeveadoyia, yv@ots, evddvupos), (b) the true doctrines to be 

inculcated (didackadria, mapabyKn, bytns), (c) the ecclesiastical 

rules to be enforced (yupvd¢ev, didaxrikds, émiocKkomry, vedputos), 
(d) the religious and’ moral situation presupposed (BéByAos, 
evoéBera, cenvorns).” 

The reasons for and against regarding precisely these matters 

as marks of a later age belong to another field of inquiry, about 
which the most fundamental differences of opinion remain. But 

there is no need to reserve our judgement on the present issue 

until those vexed questions of Church History have been settled. 
For, even supposing that the whole ecclesiastical situation might 

have developed in Paul’s mind and experience along the lines, 
and to the extent, indicated in these epistles,—it still would not 

by any means follow that we should have here a satisfactory 
explanation of the varied, deep, and far-reaching contrast now 

1 Wohlenberg, P2., 1906, pp. 55 ff. 
? Jacquier, Histoire des livres du N. T., 1903, p. 363. 
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demonstrated between the language of the Pastorals and that of 

the ten Paulines. 
The very wide range of subjects covered by the ten Paulines 

themselves has not, in their case, resulted in similar discrepancies. 

And it has been pointed out many times’ that the vagueness 
and generality of many of these ‘technical terms’ is unlike Paul, 

_ who was accustomed to meet the errors of his day in a more 

thoroughgoing and concrete fashion, coming to closer grips with 
the fundamental ideas of his antagonists, and showing how and 

where they were wrong. It was not his way to content himself 
with disparaging epithets and labels to the extent that we find 
in these epistles. Many of these terms are wide enough and 
vague enough to have fitted equally well the disturbers of the 

churches of Galatia or of Colossae; but they do not appear in 
Paul’s letters to those communities. The residue of more precise 
and definite expressions coincides significantly with the termi- 

nology of second-century writers in characterizing the heresies, 
church-institutions, &c., of their day. 

(ii) Least of all would any change in subject-matter seem to 

account for that strange absence of more than a hundred Pauline 

particles, &c., or for those radical differences in grammar and 
style, to which reference has been made on pp. 34-44. 

Can this very disuse of particles, conjunctions, &c., be explained 
by referring to the absence of dialectic discussions, and by 
suggesting that the Pastorals consist mainly of instructions, dis- 
ciplinary rules, and regulations, rather than detailed arguments 
or expositions? 

Hardly, for the Pauline prepositions, &c., missing from the 

Pastorals are not by any means confined to argumentative or 

keenly logical contexts. The absence, e.g., of dv, mapdé with 
the accusative, Tére, Te, ExaoTOS, ETL, EuavTor, Kay@, oUTE, abv, &C., 

&c., does not so much as begin to be explained by any such 

considerations. 
(iii) A certain number of the unique words in the Pastorals 

must certainly be written off on the ground that their uniqueness 
is obviously quite accidental. Their presence is necessitated 
by the introduction of sundry matters of which the Apostle had 

no occasion to speak in his earlier letters, though he might 

1 e.g., by McGiffert, 4. A., p. 402; Moffatt, 7. WV. 7., p. 409. 

E 2 
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perfectly well have done so, had occasion required; e.g. dywy7, 

akaipws, dvdédvors, BEATLov, wdéppn, weuBpadva, cTropayos, padovns, 
XaAKEvS. 

But the number of these is strictly limited, and a certain num- 

ber of unique words under this heading must similarly be written 

off from each of the other epistles also, if the comparison is to 
be drawn fairly. Most of them occur, as it happens, in the admit- 

tedly genuine paragraphs. The elimination of the remainder 
would not materially lessen the mass of non-Pauline expressions. 

4. Amanuensis. 

We know that Paul did not write all, if he wrote any, of his earlier 
letters with his own hand, but dictated them to an amanuensis 

(Rom. xvi. 22 éy® Téprios 6 ypdwas tiv émiotoAnv), only taking 
the pen to add a few words of personal greeting at the close 

(i Cor. xvi..2a, 2 Dhess. auja7 f.,.Gal. vi tif. Coli ue): 
A prima facie explanation of the linguistic peculiarities of the 

Pastorals, which does not at the same time prejudice their 

apostolic authority, has been found in the suggestion that, in 

this case, the amanuensis may have been allowed more freedom 

than usual as to the precise form and wording, while faithfully 

reproducing the substance of the apostolic message. 
That the name of Luke should have been thought of in this 

connexion! was almost inevitable, in view of the fact that he 

alone was with Paul at the time when 2 Tim. iv. 11 was being 
written. 

Those who adopt this explanation bear witness as a rule ex- 
plicitly, as well as by the very fact that they find such a hypo- 

thesis necessary, to the reality and weight of the difficulties in 
the way of an unqualified belief in the direct Pauline authorship.? 

At the same time they point out quite clearly that it must have 

been Luke zf azy one who filled this rdle.* 

Po As Schott, Isagoge Historico-Critica in Libros Novi Foederis Sacros, 
1830, p. 325 : ‘ vir quidam apostolicus, unus ex sodalibus Pauli (forsitan Lucas), 
ipsius Apostoli nomine et auctoritate has litteras exaravit’. 

? J. D. James, Genuineness and Authorship of the P. E., 1906, pp. 144, 154 f. 
Robert Scott, Pauline Epistles, 1909: ‘It is not for a moment imaginable 
that Paul... could have written these three moral charges ..., and have 
written them jn a new terminology’ (p. 350f.). 

5 James, p. 154: ‘‘‘ Only Luke is with me” —stares us on the written page’. 
Cf. Scott, p. 333, Luke is ‘the one companion of Paul whom we know to have 
possessed the two qualifications of literary ability and Gentile birth’, 
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But as a real solution of our problem this hypothesis can 
hardly be said to pass the necessary tests. The phenomena 

before us are not by any means of such a nature that they can 

be accounted for by imagining a superimposition of the Lucan 
style and vocabulary upon the Pauline. The Hapax Legomena 
are of course as foreign to Luke as to Paul. The total absence 
of such particularly frequent and characteristic Pauline words as 
adtkéw, -0s, akd0apros, dmobvicKe, dvayKd(w, amokdduis, -1Te, 

Brérrw, yropifo, diabjKn, évdt0w, épydfopar, éEovbevéw, eddoxé, 
evAoyéw, CHAOS, KaTapti¢@, KEevds, Kolvwvia, olkodopéw, odpavés, 
opethérns, meplocevw, mpdocw, oravpds, capa, vids, brdpyxa, 
poPéopat, xapifopa:, dpa, does not become any more intelligible 
when we presuppose as the amanuensis a writer who in his own 
works uses every one of these words, some of them with great 
frequency. Still less does the Lucan hypothesis help us to 

understand the strange omission of Pauline particles, &c., seeing 

that Luke himself uses dy 56 times, dv7i 5, dpa 11, &ypi 21, ye 
13, 616 10, didre 8, eyyts 6, Exacros 16, Euavroy 6, eumpoorber 12 
évexev 8, €£w 20, erred 3, errerdy 5, ETL 21, Ews 30, (Sov 79, Kaye 12, 
vai 6, duotws 11, dmov 7, Gras 22, ob 14, ovbeis 6, odyxi 21, 

ovkérTL 7, 007 22, radu 8, mapa with accus. 22, rdvTws 4, 7AHv 19, 
moaos 7, 700; 7, obs 7, ovv 77, Te 154, Tore 36, WoTEp 5, and 

@ore 13 times. 
It is not easy to see how the co-operation of two such minds 

as Paul’s and Luke’s should have led to the introduction of 
so many terms utterly foreign to them both, and the omission 

of two such large and important series of words which they had 
both found indispensable. Nor can the stylistic divergencies of 

the Pastorals from the Pauline manner be fairly said to point 
towards the peculiar grace, literary charm, and finish so con- 
spicuous in the Lucan writings. 

It seems nearer the mark, therefore, to hold that, while the 

affinity between our author and the writer of the Third Gospel 

and of Acts is clear and indisputable, their identity would be 
quite incredible on linguistic grounds alone, and cannot be 

accepted as a possible explanation of the facts with which we 
are now concerned. 
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5. Recipients. 

The Pastorals are addressed to individuals, not to churches. 

May not this be the true explanation of their peculiarities as 

compared with the other Paulines? 

Promising as this way of escape from our difficulties may seem 
at first sight, it is beset, from the start, with pitfalls for the 

unwary, and leads at last to a veritable morass of shifting 
speculations, where we are obliged to leap from one precarious 

hypothesis to another in the vain hope of reaching firmer ground. 

Stated in general terms, and without further qualification,’ it 

is met at once by the obvious and fatal objection that the Epistle 

to Philemon, which really is a private letter in a far fuller and 

truer sense than either of these, shows no trace of the special 

features now under consideration; on the contrary, it keeps 
remarkably close to the normal Pauline type, and well inside its 

natural allowance of unique words. 
We must therefore retrace our steps and begin again, exercising 

greater care this time to avoid the mistake of putting more 

weight on the private character and destination of our epistles 
than it will carry. They are—shall we say—private communica- 

tions about matters concerning the Church as a whole, addressed 

to personal friends in their official capacity, thus differing on the 

one hand from Philemon, which is addressed to a private member 

on a purely private matter, and on the other hand from the 

other nine Paulines, which are addressed to churches? By this 

necessary distinction the maximum distance is left between the 

Pastorals and the letters to churches, consistent with immunity 

from the awkward analogy of Philemon. But when we have thus 
succeeded in framing a formula which excludes a// other Paulines, 

while it includes the Pastorals, we have still to show just ow 

and why this explains the many and great differences already 
noted.? 

1 e.g. Gloag, utvoduction to the Pauline Epistles, 1874, p. 380. 
2 Koelling (z Zim. auf’s Neue untersucht u. ausgelegt, 1882-7, p. 24) 

regards this distinction as ‘ wholly central to the present field of investigation, 
and the key to their linguistic peculiarity’. Similarly Riiegg (Zur 
Echtheitsfrage der PB., 1898, p. 62 f.): ‘We are dealing here with an entirely 
new class of epistle to which we possess no analogue among the undisputed 
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Can we say that the superior education of Timothy and Titus 
made it possible and natural for the Apostle to write to them 

in a literary style, and use a number of more or less technical 
terms, which would have been unsuitable in writing to churches, 

because unintelligible to the majority of simple and ignorant folk 
of which they were composed ? ! 

This matter of the ‘ technical terms’ has partly been dealt with 

already (p. 50f.), and partly falls outside our present inquiry. 

Meanwhile, regarding the theory of a ‘linguistic dualism’ in Paul’s 
epistles, analogous to that between Schleiermacher’s beautiful 
letters to his wife and his sister, and his correspondence with 

scientific friends like Gass and de Wette on technical subjects, 
we have to inquire, does it meet the case ? 

Can it be maintained that the style and diction of the Pastorals 

bear evidence of being addressed and adapted to a more highly 
educated type of mind than, say, the Epistle to the Romans? 

True, he tells the Corinthian brethren that he has been obliged 
to speak to them as to babes, and to feed them with milk suited 
to their spzrztual (he does not say mental) capacity (1 Cor. iii. 1 f.). 
But neither the ancient Church (2 Pet. iii. 15 f.) nor the modern 
has ever yet derived from these epistles to churches the impres- 

sion that their author was writing down to the mental level of 
ignorant and illiterate readers. 

On the other hand we must avoid putting too much stress on 
the superior educational qualifications of Timothy and Titus, and 
the personal, intimate, and confidential character of the letters 

addressed to them, or we shall soon find ourselves involved in 

Paulines. ... A writing made up of Pastoral instructions was bound to show 
an essentially different linguistic character’. 

1 ‘Tn Paul’s letters to communities he had to take account of the fact that 
ov ToAXOL Gogoi, ov woAXoit Suvaroi, krr., 1 Cor. i. 26. The rank and file were 
‘largely uneducated, slaves, &c.’. ‘In writing to them he needed to exercise 
the greatest care in the structure of sentences, and the utmost sobriety and 
detail (Ausfihrlichkeit) in the development of his thoughts, and to avoid in 
his expressions, especially in his choice of words, everything which in any way 
went beyond the popular means of knowledge, circle of ideas, and range of 
diction’ (Koelling, p. 27). ‘ But in writing to Timothy, he was addressing a 
man who like himself had no mean scientific qualifications’ (p. 41 f.). ‘Men 
with a literary education write in a different fashion to one another than they 
do to simple folk’ (p. 44). The great bulk of the Hafax Legomena in 2 Tim. 
are ‘scientific termini’, and ‘as such, it is thoroughly natural for them to 
appear in a letter whose author and recipient alike undoubtedly possessed the 
scientific qualification’ (p. 150). 
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very serious difficulties with regard to the tone of these epistles, 
which now seems all the more strangely pedagogic.! 

The problem is to find a way out of these difficulties without 

wholly sacrificing the private letter hypothesis as a satisfactory 

explanation of the linguistic peculiarities. A solution which has 
commended itself to some minds is that we should regard the 
Pastorals as semi-private communications of which certain por- 
tions were intended for Timothy and Titus alone, while others 

were to be produced by them as their authority when issuing 
instructions to the Church at large.” 

Presumably Titus i. 12 (Kpjres dei yretorat, kaxd Onpia x7X.) 
would be one of the parts reserved by Titus for his own private 

information. However that may be, it is clear that the present 
hypothesis can only be maintained at the expense of the last. 

Communications which were intended to be used as a sort of 
credentials cannot at the same time have been meant for the eyes 

of Timothy and Titus alone. They are now shown to be private 

only in form, and the whole argument based on the superior 

education and scientific equipment of Timothy-and Titus falls to 
the ground. We cannot possibly have it both ways. 

But now what of our new position? In avoiding Scylla, we 
are drawn back inexorably into Charybdis. For we are left 
without any adequate explanation of those glaring linguistic 
discrepancies which the private letter theory recognizes and was 

designed to meet. 
It is inadequate, for instance, to suggest that,as 1 and 2 Thess. 

have an average of 5 Hapaxr Legomena to the chapter, Rom. 

? Shaw, p. 442: ‘Timothy is addressed as an immature youth who needs 
very elementary lessons in life and duty. ... It also sounds strange that to 
him above all Paul should think it needful to make strong assertions regarding 
his apostleship and his truthfulness. In short he tells Timothy a great deal 
that he must often have told him before, and he tells it in rather a stern 
manner on the whole. .. . It must be confessed that there is much in such 
objections that is very hard to explain, and sufficiently justifiable of doubt.’ 

? Findlay, Appendix to the English Transl. of Sabatier’s St. Paul, p. 369: 
‘Why, it is asked, should he write to his old assistants and familiars, his 
“true children” in the Faith, with so much stiffness and formality, and 
such an air of authority? ... The answer lies partly in the fact that these 
epistles, especially 1 Tim. and Titus, are “ open” or quasi-public letters, written 
with the Churches of Ephesus and Crete in view, and such as it would be 
suitable to read, in part at least, at their assemblies.’ Cf. Dummelow’s Ove 
Volume Bible Commentary, 1909, pp. 992, 1006: ‘ private correspondence, not 
strictly confidential... . The author is writing with his eye on the community.’ 
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nearly 7, Eph.—Col. 8, Phil. 10, and the Pastorals 13, ‘the regular 
progression of the above figures marks them as belonging to one 

and the same series’! For the chapter is an artificial and an 
elastic standard of measurement, and its use for the present 

purpose would tend to obscure the state of things revealed 

in our Diagram I (p. 21). 
Nor can we recall any really convincing account of the Missing 

Particles from this point of view,? nor one that does justice to the 

facts set forth in our table (p. 36 f.). 
Still less is the final verdict of scholarship likely to be influenced 

by any argument based on the use of our Saviour’s name in the 

Pastorals,? which omits to mention the very important fact that 
whereas Paul uses ’Incods alone at least 38 times, and in every 

epistle except Philem., Xpro7dés alone and without the article 126 
times, and in every epistle except 2 Thess., and 6 Xpiorés 79 times, 
and in every epistle except Philem., the author of the Pastorals, 
according to Westcott and Hort’s text, never once uses either 

*Inoods alone or Xpicrés alone, and 6 Xpicrés alone only once, 

1 Tim. v.11. If the reading "Incods in 2 Tim. iv. 22 be correct 
(so W. H.™ and v. Soden’s text), this is the exception which proves 

the rule. For this verse is admittedly Pauline. 

6. Forgery. 

But may it not be that these very difficulties, which offer such 
a stubborn resistance to all frontal attacks, may yet succumb to 

a flanking movement, or better still, an assault from the rear, and 

so prove to be ‘not insuperable’ after all ? 
Why should it not be argued that such obvious and striking 

discrepancies, when set in the right light, tell rather in favour of the 
Pauline authorship than against it? What forger would have 

dared to run such a risk of detection? Whoelse but the Apostle 
himself could afford to indulge in such a patent departure from 

the normal and familiar style and diction of the Apostle? What 
could have been easier for a clever falsarius than to avoid every 
non-Pauline expression, and confine himself strictly to words and 

} Findlay, p. 354. 
? id., p. 359. He mentions four! (Similarly J. D. James, p. 134.) 
**id:, ps 301: 
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idioms for which a parallel could be produced from within the 
genuine epistles? 1 

Now the whole question of pseudonymity in ancient writings 
generally, and in the second century in particular, requires a 

chapter to itself, where the procedure, motives, ethic, and 

psychology of this very interesting and important literary 
method could be dealt with in more detail than is possible here.? 

Meanwhile it is certain that those who deny the Pauline author- 
ship of the Pastorals do not as a rule use the terms ‘ forger’ and 
JSalsarius in this connexion. Nor would they admit for one 

moment that these terms, with their distinct implication of moral 

depravity and of the deliberate will to deceive, represent the 

only alternative to the Pauline authorship of these epistles. 
But how should it ever have entered the head of any second- 

century Christian writer—even of a ‘forger’ of the deepest dye 

—to sift out from his original every little particle and preposi- 
tion, and to pepper his own composition with them, for the more 

thorough deception of his readers? Would such a procedure 
really have been quite so easy in those days as has been 
suggested? Without a concordance it would not be just the 
simplest task in the world even now. And what would have 
been the use of it? What second-century reader would ever 

have noticed such a point, or allowed it to influence him in the 

least? We know that the absence of Pauline particles did not 
in fact prevent the acceptance of these epistles as Paul’s by the 
Church towards the close of that century. It was not by such 

canons that the early Church determined the apostolic authority 

of any work, but by its practical value for edification, and its 
faithfulness to the apostolic teaching as then held and under- 

1 <Tf the logical particles of the argumentative epistles are missing, this is 
in favour of authenticity rather than otherwise. Nothing would have been 
easier for a man steeped in Paulinism like our author, than to sprinkle his 
pages with catchwords of this kind’ (Findlay, p. 359). 

*A clever fa/sarius would not have omitted such obvious marks of his 
master’s style. A writer who could have reproduced the parenthetical 
sentences of St. Paul would not have failed in such a minor detail’ (James, 
mika): 

: pag ae a forger would have been at pains to keep as closely as possible to 
the admitted style of the writer whose name he was fraudulently assuming’ 
(Bowen, Dates of the Pastoral Epistles, 1900, p. 6 f.). 

‘In fact, the only man whvu*can afford to differ largely from previous 
compositions is the author himself’ (Shaw, p. 439). 

2 See Moffatt, H. WV. 7. (1901), pp. 619 ff.; 7. V. Z., pp. 40 ff, 415 ff. 
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stood. So far from its being ‘obvious’, many centuries had 

to pass before this mark of the master’s style could be recog- 
nized as such; and even now it would certainly escape the 

notice of the vast majority of readers, unless it were pointed out 
to them. 

But the certain fact that a point of this kind lay right outside 
the mental scope and interests of early Christendom, makes it 
none the less valuable as a test for our present purpose. Indeed 

the very unconsciousness of the symptoms renders them all the 
more significant. This applies still more forcibly to the facts 
brought to light in our diagrams. 

4. Literary Analogies. 

If the sharp contrast between the language of the Pastorals and 

that of the ten Paulines cannot be denied, and if all attempts to 
explain it consistently with their Pauline authorship prove un- 

availing, can the position still be turned by referring to analogous 

variations among the works of any other writer ancient or 

modern? 

The difficulty with so many of the ancients is that the true 

origin of their reputed works is wrapped in an obscurity as deep as, 
or deeper still than, that which we are now seeking to penetrate. 

So that it is a case of explaining ‘ignotum per ignotius’. 
On the other hand, any modern writer is divided from Paul by 

so vast an abyss of time, so many incalculable changes resulting 
from the invention of printing (to name only one all-important 
factor), that, even supposing that any real resemblance were 

apparent, it would be largely nullified by the obvious differences 
between the two cases. 
A great majority of the analogies which have actually been 

suggested in this connexion are much too indefinite to affect 
in any way the issue before us, which is one of degree and of 

concrete detail. General observations about the liability of an 

author’s style and diction to vary with his subject-matter, &c., 

coupled with vague allusions to Luther, Klopstock, Dante or 

any other versatile writer whose name happens to occur,! are 
powerless against the great body of facts now specified. 

* ‘Why should not a certain change and development in mode of expression 
and of writing have taken place in Paul, just as in others?’ Wohlenberg, 
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For, as J. S. Mill showed long ago, the force and value of an 
argument from analogy may amount to anything or nothing 

(Logic, III. xx). Everything depends upon the precise extent 

and character of the resemblance upon which the inference is 

based, as compared ‘ first with the amount of ascertained differ- 
ence, and next with the extent of the unexplored regions of 
unascertained properties’. 

Considering the possibilities of such an inquiry, it may seem 

somewhat surprising that there should have been so few attempts 
to produce concrete examples of linguistic variations analogous 
to those which distinguish the Pastorals from all other Pauline 

epistles. But the labour involved is considerable, and in itself 
not very exhilarating. A reliable word-index is indispensable, 

and is only forthcoming for a very limited number of authors. 
It may have been partly the ,existence of such an index which 
led W. P. Workman to select Shakespeare as the subject of an 
experiment in this direction, which some have found reassuring 
(Expository Times, vol. vii, 1896, p. 418 f.). 

In this article Workman sets out ‘ to exhibit, with an approach 

to scientific accuracy, the real value or valuelessness of the 
numbers in question’. He proceeds to state the numbers of 
Flapax Legomena per page in the Pastorals and in the Paulines, 
and continues, ‘It is no longer possible for any candid man to 
say that there is no case for investigation. These epistles are 
now seen to present twice as many unusual words as any other 

of Paul’s, and three times as many as most.’ 
Having indicated the ‘unsatisfactory’ nature of previous ex- 

planations, he now provides the ‘ true answer’, which is twofold. 
‘(1) The epistles stand roughly in the order of age, the latest 
coming first. The general tendency ofa writer, as he advances in 

knowledge of a language, and mastery of its possibilities, is to use 

more unusual words and more involved constructions.... (2) The 
number of unusual words in the writings of an author is a very 

variable quantity, and as a matter of fact, there is nothing 

to excite comment in the fact that one writing contains three 

times as many as another.’ Then follows in tabular form a list 

of Shakespeare’s plays, showing in each case the number of words 

Die Pastoralbriefe, 1906, p. 53, and instances Luther, Klopstock, Schiller, 
and Goethe. 
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per page not found in any other play nor in the poems—all 
based on the lists in the Irving edition. From these it appears 

that ‘the frequency in Shakespeare varies from 3-4 (Fwulius 
Caesar) to 10-4 (Hamle/), a range almost exactly the same as in 

Paul where it varies from 3-6 to 13’. 
‘This striking fact seems (to Workman) to be almost fatal to 

the argument against authenticity as drawn from Hapax Lego- 
mena. And with this view quitea number of subsequent writers 

concur, e.g. James (1906), R. D. Shaw (1904).! 
(i) The writers are indeed, as Shaw admits, ‘very dissimilar’. 

Apart from the fact that both were men of high genius, it 
would be difficult to name two authors more unlike, or two series 

of writings presenting a sharper contrast in form, length, purpose, 

subject-matter, and spirit, or produced under circumstances more 
remote. 

‘But’, Shaw continues, ‘he is not comparing Paul with Shake- 
speare. He is comparing Paul with Paul, and Shakespeare with 

Shakespeare. He shows that each is an illustration of his general 

principle.’ 

Still, he is comparing a certain variation in ‘ Paul’ with what 
he regards as a similar variation in Shakespeare. And his 

method of drawing the comparison is open, as we shall show, to 

more than one fatal objection. 
(ii) But he has appealed to Shakespeare, unto Shakespeare let 

him go! And first of all, that we may visualize the evidence on 

the strength of which he claims to have exhibited ‘sufficiently 

the utter weakness of the argument’ (from Hapax Legomena), let 
us turn to the diagrams, VII and VIII, on pp. 62 and 63, in which 
the Pauline and the Shakespearean variations, as indicated by his 

own figures, may be taken in at a glance. 
We observe, to begin with, that chronological development has 

little or nothing to do with the actual variations in the numbers 

of Shakespearean Hapax Legomena. The latest play stands 
lower than the earliest, and the play with the largest number 
stands next in order of time to that with the smallest number— 

not a very good illustration of the ‘general tendency’ alleged by 
Workman as ‘surely beyond dispute’! 

But the two main points to be considered are (a) the maximum 

1 The Pauline Epistles, p. 438: ‘legitimate and forcible’. 
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limits of variation in each series, and (4) the nature of the 
intermediate stages, 

As regards the first (a), Shakespeare’s ‘range’, in Workman’s 
sense of the word, and according to his own figures, is seen to 

fall short of Paul’s in the ratio of 7: 9-4 (assuming the Pauline 
authorship of the Pastorals). 

But we have been told that he ‘is comparing Paul with Paul 

and Shakespeare with Shakespeare’. That is precisely what he 

Dolsch-GoR AcMas Vill 

PAULINE HAPAX LEGOMENA > 
(ACCORDING TO WORKMAN) 

Numbers of words per page of W.H.not found elsewhere tm the 
New Testament. 

1g -_2THESS PHM GAL ITHESS RO_ICOR EPH COR 

Pee eee 
has not done. He has compared Shakespeare with Shakespeare 
and Paul with the whole body of N. T. writers! To make his 

comparison what it is claimed to be, he ought to have given us 

the number of words per page in each Pauline which are not to 

be found in either of the others—including by all means for the 
sake of argument the Pastorals. These will be found in our 

Diag. II, line BB, p. 23. 

We now see (1) that assuming the Pauline authorship of the 
Pastorals, the Pauline ‘range’ amounts to no less than fourteen 
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words per page, or exactly twice that of Shakespeare; (2) that it 
does so simply and solely by virtue of one tremendous leap at 

the end accomplished in worn old age ; whereas (3) if we confine 

our attention to the other ten epistles (line A A), the Pauline 

‘range’ is 5-2, or less by 1-8 than the Shakespearean, and the 
general trend of the two curves is remarkably similar. Finally, 
(4) by granting, as we have done, for the sake of the experiment, 
the very point at issue—the Pauline authorship of the three 

Pastorals—we have ruled out the very considerable number of 

non-Pauline words shared by each of them with one or both of 
its fellows. If these are taken into account, then the number 

per page of non-Pauline words in the Pastorals treated as a unit 

is 22-4. Or if, refusing to let them help one another, we take 

each separately on its merits, then Titus alone is found to have 
no less than 30-4 such words per page, and the Pauline ‘range’ 
rises to 23, or more than three times the Shakespearean / 

(0) As regards the second, which is really the crucial point (the 

nature of the intermediate stages), between the two extremes 
mentioned, the remaining thirty-five plays form an absolutely 
orderly and unbroken sequence. Inno single instance is there a gap 

of more than one word per page, the average distance between one 

play and another being about 0-2, and our ‘curve’ barely diverges 

from a straight line. Whereas the Pauline curve, after following 

for ten epistles a course very similar to the Shakespearean, on 
reaching the Pastorals, makes a sudden and violent leap up- 

wards from 6-8 to 11 and 13 (taking once more Workman’s own 
figures), a phenomenon to which the Shakespearean line offers 
no sort of analogy. For, in the transition from the 3-4 of Fzlzus 

Caesar to the 10-4 of Hamlet, for $ths of the way Shakespeare was 

only returning to the level (9-3) which he had already attained in 
King Henry IV, Pt. I. The increase on his own previous record 

was thus only 1-1. Whereas Paul’s transition from the 6-8 of Phil. 

to the 11 of 2 Tim. or the 13 of 1 Tim.—Titus starts from the 
highest, instead of the lowest, point he had ever touched, thus 

exceeding his previous record by a greater distance than he had 

covered during the whole period of his previous literary career. 

The contrast is, of course, here too, still further accentuated, if 

we take into account the necessary correction of Workman’s 
figures indicated above (a). 

he 
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For these reasons the present writer is unable to regard the 

analogy from Shakespeare as being in any way detrimental, let 

alone ‘ fatal’, to the argument against the Pauline authorship of 
the Pastorals, as drawn from Hapar Legomena. At the same 
time he desires to make full acknowledgement of his own 

indebtedness to Mr. Workman for having actually pointed the 
way, by his very interesting and suggestive experiment, to those 

further statistical investigations which play so large a part in this 

Essay. 

8. Derivatives. 

Jacquier (1903, p. 362 f.) urges that many of the Hapax 
Legomena in the Pastorals are derivatives of Pauline words, and 

that most of the new compounds have their analogies in the 
other epistles. 

But this is an argument that cuts both ways, and cuts deeper 
against the conservative view. For if derivatives are to be taken 

into account—and it is quite right that they should be (due 
caution being observed)—then they must obviously be taken into 

account all round. In that case it will be found that the number 

of unique words in the other epistles also will be similarly, and 

in fact still more largely, reduced ; and the net result will be to 
leave the comparison more unfavourable than ever for the 

Pastorals. But furthermore the same consideration must be 

applied to the relation between the Pastorals and the Christian 

writers of the early second century. And the result will then be 
to reduce almost to the vanishing point those elements in the 
vocabulary of the Pastorals which cannot be shown to belong to 

the current phraseology of the period to which our criticism 

assigns them. See below pp. 79, 83 f. 

9. Words found in the LXX. 

Jacquier (l.c.) thinks it important that many of the Hapar 
Legomena are found in the LXX and must therefore have been 

known to Paul. (So too Riiegg, 1898, p.65.) But the ‘critical’ 
view does not rest on any contention that Paul was necessarily 

ignorant of all the words in question. Some words have a long 

life but a short vogue. As certain words current in the religious 
2395 F 
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speech of one period tend to drop out, and are replaced by others, 
this does not imply that those words pass completely out of know- 
ledge, nor that these others have all been newly coined. And the 
fact that a given word, or group of words, is known and its 

meaning understood, does not at once prove that it is likely to 

be used, by a given author, or at a certain time. Nor can it be 

conceded as self-evident that Paul must have been familiar with 

every Greek word in the LXX and Apocrypha. 

10. Classical Words. 

The long list of expressions occurring in these epistles, but not 
elsewhere in the N. T., includes a considerable number of classical 

words. Can this be explained by the suggestion that Paul may 
have devoted some leisure hours during his second Roman im- 

prisonment to a study of the Classics? 

Against this conjecture, and in favour of a different explanation, 

we have to weigh certain concrete facts. (1) Whatever Paul may 
have done during the sixties, some eminent Greek writers and 

teachers in the earlier years of the second century are known to 

have steeped themselves in the Classics. (2) The literature of 

that period shows a marked revival of classical diction. (3) The 
particular classical words now in question were demonstrably 

one and all in actual use during that period—which cannot be 

said, by a long way, of Paul’s lifetime. See Chapter III and 
Appendix I, esp. ‘ Residue’, pp. 83 f., 161 ff. 

On the other hand, more than a few of the unique words in the 

Pastorals, so far from being in any sense ‘classical’, belong 

definitely to the vocabulary of a later Hellenism. Several of 
them are actually mentioned by the Atticist Moeris in a list of 

Hellenist substitutes for the correct Attic of his classical models. 

They are used, as he puts it, not Arrixds, but ‘“EAAnvikds, e. g. 

avdpopovos (Attic Lexicon, ed. Koch, 1830, p. 364), avOevrns 
(p. 54), BaOpos (90), kvAOetv (215), udppn (237), Eevodoyvéw (248), 

Tmapabnkn (286), wepiepyos (also Acts xvi. 19, p. 205), bdpomoreiy 

(346). : 
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a 

fi. THe LANGUAGE OF THE PASTORALS AND, OF PAUL 

COMPARED WITH THAT OF THE APOSTOLIC FATHERS 

AND APOLOGISTS. 

It is, then, admitted on all hands that the language of the 
Pastorals, compared with that of the other Pauline epistles, has 
a very considerable number of strongly marked peculiarities, and 

that these are such, both in kind and in degree, as to require a 
good deal of explanation, if they are to be reconciled with the 

traditional view. And while various explanations have been 

forthcoming which satisfy not only their authors but also a very 

large and influential body of scholars, members of the ‘critical’ 

school still remain entirely unconvinced, and persist in maintain- 

ing that the facts are incompatible with the Pauline authorship 
of these epistles. The result is for the moment a deadlock, each 

side holding its ground in more or less strongly entrenched 

positions, but failing to dislodge the other. 
And yet both opinions cannot be right. One must be in the 

main true, and the other false. Either Paul wrote these epistles 

in substantially their present form, or else he did not. If they 

were really written during the first half of the second century by 

some ardent Paulinist, using and quoting largely from our ten 

Paulines, let his motives and abilities have been what they may, 

we should expect his work to have retained some mark of its 

true origin, and to yield up its secret sooner or later to persistent 

research and accurate observation. Some fresh body of evidence, 
emerging as the result of inquiries pushed further than before in 
some particular direction, may reasonably be expected at any 

moment to settle the matter once for all, one way or the other, 

in the minds of all who know the facts and desire only the truth 

whatever it may be. We should expect, for instance, to find our 

second-century Paulinist falling back unconsciously from time to 
time into the speech, as well as the ideas, of his own time. He 

could say much, but not all, that he had to say, in the zpsess¢ma 

verba of his master. 
Does our author in his choice of words, when diverging from 

the known phraseology of Paul, show such a marked affinity or 

identity of expression with those Christian writers who would on 

F 2 
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the ‘ critical’ theory be his contemporaries, as would seem natural 
on that theory, but highly improbable on the traditional hypo- 
thesis? Or does he not? That is a question of fact which has 

never yet been dealt with in any thoroughgoing fashion. Yet it 
is vital to the whole issue before us. And it can be answered on 
a scale, and with a degree of scientific accuracy hitherto out of 

the question, with the help.of E. J. Goodspeed’s excellent Jdex 

Patristicus (Leipzic, 1907) and Index Apologeticus (1912). We 
proceed therefore to supplement our comparison of the two 
vocabularies, Pauline and Pastoral, by a comparison of both with 

this ¢ertiam guid—the vocabulary of the Apostolic Fathers and 

Apologists. We take primarily the former, as covering approxi- 
mately the period of fifty years A. D. 95-145; in the second place 
the latter group as showing the trend of Christian diction during 

the next thirty years, say A.D. 140-170. 
It will be useful to bear in mind from the outset the relative 

bulk of the-documents in question. The text of the Apostolic 
Fathers occupies some 200 pages in Lightfoot’s smaller edition. 
The text of the N.T. fills 516, the ten Paulines 105, the Pastorals 

132, and the other books of the N. T. say 395 pages of approxi- 

mately the same length in Westcott and Hort. So the length 

of the Apostolic Fathers is rather less than twice that of the 

Paulines, and: just two-fifths that of the entire N.T. The vocabu- 

lary of the Apostolic Fathers comprises some 4,020 words other 

than proper names, as compared with 2,177 in Paul and 848 in 
the Pastorals. The length of the Apologists is rather more than 
three-fifths of the N.T., and their vocabulary still larger than 
that of the Apostolic Fathers. 

1. Of the 175 Hapax Legomena in the Pastorals no less than 
61 occur in the Apostolic Fathers, and 61 in the Apologists, 

including 32 which are not in the Apostolic Fathers, making 
a total of 93. See Appendix I, A 1, p.137 f. Inthe great majority 

of cases these appear not in any sense as possible quotations from 
the Pastorals, but in a distinct context of their own, proving 
that they did in fact belong to the current speech of the Church 
and to the working vocabulary of Christian writers and thinkers 

in this period. 
The Pastorals share with the Apostolic Fathers from 4-4 words 

per page (1 Tim.) to 7-1 (Titus) which are foreign to the rest of 
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the N. T.; the Paulines, from 1 (Rom.) to 2-4 (Philem.), the majo- 
rity having less than 1-5 per page. See Diagram IX, B. 

With the Apostolic Fathers or Apologists, or both, the 

Pastorals share from 7-5 (2 Tim.) to 8-6 per page (Titus); the 
Paulines, from 1-6 (Eph.) to 3-2 (Phil.), with the rest under 2-5 

per page. See Diagram IX, A. 
These words are distributed over the whole body of writings 

DIAGRAM 
Number of words, per page, not found elsewhere 1n the New sana, but ae 
A, in the Ap.Fathers, or in ihe Apologists,- B, in the Apostolic Fathers. 
ae ITH RO GAL COL QCORICORQTH a PHP ITI QT1 TIT ~ 

BEE eee eee 

ea SaERnney aut 
Tenby Aakee re as earl bs 7 a aaa 

(On ca Oa 
Al6 18 19 F8 29 99 29 17 24 32 79 75 86 
Bri Vi I 13 19 12 14 17 24 23 44 56 71 

before us, without exception ; even the brief fragments of Papias, 
Melito, and Dionysius of Corinth adding their small quota to 
the general mass of evidence. Clement of Rome has 21, 2 Clem. 

7, Ignatius 13, Polycarp 6, the Martyrdom of Polycarp 4, the 

Didache 3, Barnabas 4, Hermas 21, the Ep. ad Diognetum 7, 
Papias 1, Aristeides 1, Tatian 19, Justin 40, Athenagoras 22, 

Melito 2, and Dionysius of Corinth 2. The lists are given in 

our Appendix I, E, pp. 150 ff. Twenty-nine occur in both groups. 
If, in a number of instances, the word in question appears 

seldom, or only once, the same is true to a still greater extent of 

the Pauline Hapax Legomena. On the other hand we find more 

than a few of the Pastoral Hapax Legomena recurring again and 
again in one writer after another. Thus e.g. dyvefa appears in 
1 Clem., Ign., Plp., and Herm.—a dozen times ; €vrevgéis 18 times, 
in 1 Clem., 2 Clem., Herm., and Jus.; d@Aws 15 times, in Herm., 
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Ta., Jus. Ath.; é€vdtvw 41, in 1 Clem., Barn., Ign., Herm., Jus. ; 

OeoréBera 13, in 2 Clem., Dgn., Ta., Jus., Ath.; mpaypareia 13, 

in Herm., Ta., Ath.; piAapyupla 7, in 2 Clem., Plp., Ta.; c@rypros 

18, in t Clem., Dgn., Jus.; dpovrigw 11, in Ign., Jus.; yprorpos 
g, in Ign., Herm., Jus., Ta.; pndémore 7, in Mar., Barn, Herm., 

Jus. ; dvéctos. 7, in 1 Clem., Jus., Ath.; dséym 7, in Ign., Jus, 

Ath.; mpédyovos 7, in Mel., Jus., Ath.; ceuvdrns 10, in 1 Clem., 

Herm., Ta.; cddpov 12, in 1 Clem., Ta., Jus., Ath.; e@pédrcpos 

Bin: a Glem., Herm, A ase jus. 

The author of the Pastorals does speak the language of the 
Apostolic Fathers and Apologists, while diverging from that of 

other N.T. writers, to a degree wholly without parallel in the 

genuine Paulines. 

2. But we have seen that, in addition to these Hapax Lego- 
mena, he uses a large number of words which, while they occur 

in other books of the N.T. (i.e. in Christian writings of the 

forty years or so following the death of Paul), are foreign to the 
working vocabulary of the Apostle, in so far as this is known to 

us from the ten surviving epistles. 

Out of 131 such words, 100 occur in the Apostolic Fathers, 
95 in the Apologists, 118 in one or the other, and 77 in both. 

see Appendix I, A-2,p. 138'f. 
1 Clem. has 42 of these, 2 Clem. 21, Ignatius 26, Polycarp 14, 

the Martyrdom of Polycarp 18, the Didache 18, Barnabas 24, 

Hermas 54, the Ep. ad Diognetum 20, the fragments from Papias 3. 
Aristeides has 6, Tatian 42, Justin 76, Athenagoras 37, and 

Melito (fragments in Eusebius) 3. See Appendix I, E, pp. 150 ff. 

Combining these results with those in the last paragraph, we 
see that the Pastorals share with the Apostolic Fathers 161 words 
which do not appear in the Pauline epistles, with the A pologists 156, 

with both groups 106, and with one or the other no fewer than 21T. 

Each of the Pauline epistles has also naturally a certain 

number of words which do not appear elsewhere in the ten 

epistles, but do appear in one or both of the second-century 

groups. But whereas the Pastorals share with the Apostolic 

Fathers from 13-6 to 18-7 such words per page, the Paulines 

share from 4 to 7. See Diagram X, B, p.71. So once again we find 
the ten Paulines forming a close, gradual, and orderly sequence 

among themselves. Once again the Pastorals show a violent 
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break away from that sequence. Only now, to the negative 
observation that the words in question were missing from the 

other Paulines, we have added the positive fact that they are 

present, some of them very frequently, in the pages of those 

Christian teachers who were, on our theory, the contemporaries 

‘ei EA GR ANE Es | 
Number of words, per page, not elsewhere in the ten Paulines, but A, in the Ap Fathers, 

I or in the Apologists,, B in the Ap. Fathers. 

of this author, but on the traditional view, were writing from 

30 to 80 years after his death. 
If the validity and significance of this result needs any further 

confirmation, it seems to find it in the entirely similar result of 
our parallel experiment with the Apologists. The Pastorals 

share with this second group of writers from 13:3 to 16-5 non- 
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Pauline words per page; while the corresponding figures for the 
ten Paulines range from 4-2 to 6-6 per page. See Diagram XI, C. 

In the same Diagram, line D, we show that the Pastorals have 

in common with doth these second-century groups from 9-2 to 

13-9 per page, the Paulines from 2-8 to 4-9. Finally with one 

or the other of these groups the Pastorals share from 18 to 21-4 

per page, the Paulines from 5-1 to 8-7. Diagram X, A, p. 71. 

DIAGRAM XI | 
Number of words, per page, not elsewhere in the ten Paulines, but found 
C.in the Apologists, D,both in the Ap. Fathers and in the Apologi ists. 

T= ITH PHM 2TH EPH PHP aa ‘es i ICOR 2T1 ITl_ TIT 

: CA2 44 48 5 53 6 6963 63 66.133 145 165 es 
D283 33 4 43 Al 43 ALAS AB A9 92:95 13-9 

This contrast between Pastorals and individual Paulines is still 

further accentuated, if we take into account the frequency with 

which the words in question recur in these later books. 

We have shown(Appendix I, E, pp. 150 ff.)that Clement of Rome 
uses in common with the Pastorals 63 words never so far as we 

know employed by Paul, 2 Clem. 28, Ignatius 39, Polycarp 20, the 
Martyrdom of Polycarp 22, the Didache 21, Barnabas 28, Hermas 

75, the Ep. ad Diognetum 27, and the fragments from Papias 4 ; 
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while Aristeides has 7, Tatian 61, Justin 116, Athenagoras 59, 

and the fragments from Melito 5. 

The corresponding lists and numbers for the books of the N. T. 

are given in Appendix I, D, p. 148 f., as follows :—Matt. has in 

common with the Pastorals 34 non-Pauline words, Mark 32, 

Luke 56, John 25, Acts 60 (including 32 which are also in Luke), 
Heb. 39, 1 Pet. 17, 2 Pet. 18 (that is more than any other N. T. 
book, in proportion to its length), Jas. 15, the Johannine epistles 

8, Jude 8, and Rev. 16. 

Thus 1 Clement, Hermas, and Justin have each a larger number 

of such words than any N. T. book; Tatian and Athenagoras 

have as many as Acts and Luke, which have much the largest 
number in the N. T., and the total in the Apostolic Fathers 

exceeds that in the whole body of non-Pauline N. T. books by 
30 (or 22-9 per cent.); while the total in the Apostolic Fathers 
and Apologists combined exceeds that in the N. T. books by 80 
(or 61-1 per cent.). Yet the entire bulk of the Apostolic Fathers 

(200 pages in Lightfoot) is rather more than half that of these 
non-Pauline books of the N. T. (say, 395 pages). In proportion 
to their length, the Apostolic Fathers have more than twice as 
many non-Pauline words in common with the Pastorals as have 

the other books of the N. T. (The ratio is as 127 to 52.) 
But the outstanding fact here is that one word in every four 

throughout the Pastorals, 211 out of 848, while foreign so far as 

we know to the vocabulary of Paul, is now proved to form part 

of the working vocabulary of Christian writers between the years 

A.D. 95 and 170—including many words which recur with some 

frequency in these writers (e.g. apvéopar, deaomérns, evoéBeia, 

HdO0s, mapaitéopat, @PEALwos—all of which are found in all three 
Pastorals). 

It does not seem possible to regard any one of the series of 

facts adduced in this section as merely accidental—still less the 
whole number. 

3. But now what of the converse relation? In what numbers 

and in what proportions do the Pastorals share with the other 

Paulines words foreign to the vocabulary of these second-century 

writers? The total number is 18, of which 7 are to be found 
elsewhere in the N. T., viz.*(dAvats, edayyeAlorns, Tapaxel "a co), 

avuTokpitos, peairns, *ovediopuos, *piudw. There remain 11 
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shared exclusively with Paul, viz. 6 in 1 Tim. *dAodo, vavayéo, 

6dvvn, mpokomy, otpateia, bBpiotys, 4 in 2 Tim. daropyos, 
Loppwors, (orévdopat), *owpev, 1 in Titus azrorépas. 

Not one of these occurs in Paul himself more than twice, and 

only 3 more than once, 4 (marked by *) occur in his epistles only 
as part of quotations from the LXX, and 4 (in brackets) occur in 

the Pastorals in verses which are admittedly genuine. 

4. Of the 50 words found in Paul and in the Pastorals, but 
not elsewhere in the N. T., 33 occur also in the Apostolic Fathers, 

26 in the Apologists, 20 in both second-century groups, and 39 

in one or the other. 

Of the 492 common to Paul, the Pastorals and other N, T. 

books, 470 are in the Apostolic Fathers, 459 in the Apologists, 

444 in both, and 485 in one or the other. 

Of the 106 words found in all three Pastorals, 97 are also in 

Paul, 102 in both Fathers and Apologists, and 105 in one or 

other of these second-century groups. And the remaining word, 

vytaive, occurs in non-Christian writers of this period, e. g. Lucian, 

in a similar figurative sense to that which it bears in the Pastorals. 

see Appendix I> Residue, p. 165 (7): 7 

Of 542 words common to Paul and the Pastorals, 503 or 92-8 

per cent. are in the Apostolic Fathers also, 455 or 89-5 per cent. 

in the Apologists, and 524 or g6-7 per cent. in one or the other. 

Of Paul’s 2,177 words, 1,543 or 70-9 per cent. are inthe Apostolic 

Fathers. Of the Pastorals’ 848 words, 664 or 78-3 per cent. are 

in the Apostolic Fathers. 
5. We have seen that 634 words used by Paul in his ten 

epistles have disappeared entirely from the current speech of 

second-century Christendom, as represented by the writings of 

the Apostolic Fathers. If we ask how many of these same words 

are conspicuous by their absence from the Pastorals, the answer 

is, no less than 595 or 92-3 per cent. One hundred and thirty- 

two occur in more than one Pauline epistle, and of these 123 

are wanting in the Pastorals also. See Appendix I, F, pp. 153 ff. 

Among these are included seventy-three words all found in more 
than one Pauline epistle, but never once in the Apostolic Fathers, 

nor in the Apologists. Seventy-two of these are wanting in the 

Pastoralsalso. Sixteen occur in three epistles—doxipy, évderéis, 
emi Papéw, eVoXnpovws, KaTaAAdTCw, peTaTXNMaTI(w, TUVALX La- 
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AwTos, viobecia, PiroTtuéopat (none of which occur elsewhere in the 
N.T.), and avé0epa, doracpos, éxdiknois, mavoupyia, TepiTotnats, 

mpoepe, €vt, 3 in 4 epistles—dzexdéxopat, eddokia, TepiocoTépas, 

1 in 6 epistles—oryxe, and 1 in 7 epistles—cuvepyds. 

In view of the linguistic affinity already noted between the 

Pastorals and the writings of the Apostolic Fathers, the question 
is worth asking, whether or not the latter show a corresponding 

tendency to dispense with that same series of Pauline particles, 

&c., on the absence of which from the Pastorals so much stress 

has been laid in these pages. 
The answer is that while none of them exhibits this tendency 

on quite the same scale as our author, it is nevertheless in varying 

degrees quite unmistakably present among them all. 

Of the ‘ missing particles, &c.’ mentioned on p. 36 f., the follow- 

ing are entirely absent from the Apostolic Fathers also; 

Oidmep, rot, ide, prtiye, v4, mndlkos, brevavtios, vmrEepava, 

dtepNiav, w@omrepel. ehdrwag, Kad, pevodvye, ov, duws, Taxa, 

tovvarvtiov, wmepekmepliacod. evi, dpedAov, mAHV. pHs. Only 

once altogether in the Apostolic Fathers, we find dedpo, égaurijs, 
Avika, pnmo. is, iAtKos,KaTev@rlov. elkh, eimep, dxpt. Most of 

these, it is true, occur but seldom in Paul himself. But this 

cannot be said of e.g. €xkaoros, which occurs 42 times and in 

g epistles, but not at all in the Didache, once each in Polycarp 

(in a quotation), and in the Martyrdom of Polycarp, twice in 

Ignatius and in 2 Clem.; nor of ovv (38 times in 8 Paulines), 
which our author seems to go out of his way to avoid as a 

preposition, though he uses it frequently as a prefix." It occurs 

once each in 1 Clem., Polycarp, and the £/. ad Diognetum, and 

not at all in 2 Clem., the Didache, Barnabas, nor even in Hermas. 

With these writers too it might almost be said to have dropped 

out of use in favour of perd, as a preposition, though still (as in 
the Pastorals) very common as a prefix. eize occurs 63 times 
in Paul, and in 8 epistles, but not at all in 1 Clem., 2 Clem., 

Barn., Mart., Did., and only once each, in its double form, in 

Ignatius, Polycarp, and Hermas. éyds (23 times in 8 epistles) 

1 guvaneOdvopev 2 Tim. ii. 11 for aeOdvopev oiv Rom. vi. 8; domdgorrai oe ot 
pet €uov maytes Titus iii. 15 for domdovrat ipas of atv epot mavres Phil. iv. 21; 

‘ - , , - - r , 

pera TOY emikadovpevory Tov Kiptoy 2 Tim. ii. 20 for oty Tots emikudoupevors TO 
dvopa Tov Kupiov I Cor. j. 2, 
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is wanting in 2 Clem., Barn., Plp., Mar., Did.; and in 1 Clem. it 

appears in one passage only, repeated there half a dozen times, 
but all in quotation. 6:6 (27 times in 8 epistles) is found neither 
in 2 Clem., nor in Mar., nor in Did., nor yet in Hermas, and 

only once in Dgn. and Ignatius. @ore (39 in 7) is not in 

Polycarp, nor in Dgn., nor in the Didache, and only once in 
Ignatius. xayé (27/7) is missing in Plp., Did., Dgn., and occurs 
once each in 2 Clem., Mar., Barn. ; twice in 1 Clem., but in quota- 

tions. é7 (16/7) is missing in Plp., Mar., Did. ye (13/7) is not in 
2 Clem., Ign., Plp., Mar. Did. dpa (27/7) is not in Plp., Mar., 

Did., Dgn.—and once in 1 Clem. vvvi (18/6) is not in Barn., 
Ign., Plp., Mar., Herm., Did., Dgn. éza@s (9/6) is not in Barn., 
Plp., Mar., Herm., Dgn. éuavrod (14/6) is not in x Clem.,, 
2 Clem., Mar., Did., Dgn. daomep (14/5) is not in 2 Clem., Plp., 
Mar. ovxére (15/5) is not in 1 Clem., Did., Plp., Mar., Dgn. 
d&ypt (14/5) is not in 1 Clem., 2 Clem., Barn., Ign., Plp., Mar., 
Did., Dgn. ovyi (18/4) is not in 2 Clem., Plp., Mar., Dgn. 

kaOdrep (16/4) is not in 1 Clem., 2 Clem., Barn., Did., Ign., Plp., 
Mar., Herm. 

The conclusion which we can hardly help drawing from these 

facts, is that a marked tendency to drop a considerable number of 
the Pauline particles, prepositions, &c., is shared by our author 

with the Christian writers of the early second-century, and forms 

one more link between him and them; while it is carried by him 

so much further than by any of them as to constitute a distinct 

idiosyncrasy of his style and diction. 

Comparatively scanty as is our author’s equipment in words of 

this class, it still includes several which lie outside the Pauline 

vocabulary, but inside that of the early second-century writers. 

We find pndérore 2 Tim. iii. 7, nowhere else in the N. T., but in 
the Martyrdom of Polycarp, Hermas (several times), and Justin ; 
aos 1 Tim. v 25, another Hapaxr Legomenon, very common 

in Hermas, and several times also in Justin, Tatian, and Athena- 

goras; pévrot 2 Tim. ii. 19, and in the Catholic Epistles, Papias, 
Hermas, Justin, and Athenagoras ; uymore 2 Tim. ii. 25, Gospels, 

Acts, Heb., 1 Clem., Barn., Ign., Did., Herm., and Justin ; 6.’ jy 

airtey. 2 Vim. 1:)6;. 19, Titus 1.23; Luke! Acts; Heb: ‘charm 

TavrTnv THY aitiay Heb.,1 and 2 Clem., Herm. (aizéa not in Paul). 
But, it may be urged, the Pastorals have a considerable number 
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of such words—particles, &c.—in common with Paul. That is 
true. The actual numberis 77. They are in fact the irreducible 

minimum without which it would be difficult to compose a 

telegram, and impossible to write a book or letter. The great 
majority of them occur not only in Paul, but also in every book 

of the N. T., and with barely an exception these 77 words are 

found both in the Apostolic Fathers and in the Apologists. 
6. The entire vocabulary of the Pastorals has 542 words in 

common with Paul, 623 with the other books of the N. T., 664 

with the Apostolic Fathers, 641 with the Apologists, 673 with 
the entire N. T. including Paul, and 735 with the Apostolic 
Fathers and Apologists combined. We may summarize the 
totals shared by these epistles with the other groups of early 

Christian writings. 

, Apos. Apolo- Both A. F. Either A. F. N.T2 Pasto- 
= Nie Fath. gists. and Apgts. or Apgts. rals. 

PER LFS oO fe) 61 61 520 93 fo) 
Aa st fo) 131 100 95 al 118 131 
BI 50 50 fo) 33 26 20 39 50 

B2 492 492 492 479 459 444 485 492 

Total 848 542 62 664 641 570 735 673 

Pages 105 395 Z00'%., 2358 518 503 

The Pastorals share with the— 

Ap. Fathers, but not with Paul 161, with Paul but not with Ap. Fathers 39 
Apologists oF ai ep ESOS 3 - Apologists 57 
Both ° 3 " 106, a " Both® 78 
Either * re fl DET, fs oe Either 18 
Either as Nid.) (93; withN: 2. % Either 31 

If now, for the purpose of our comparison, we choose to leave 
out of account the fragments of Aristeides, Quadratus, and 

Melito, and confine our attention, in the case of the Apologists, 

to the Dialogue and Apologies of Justin, the Or. ad Graecos of 
Tatian, and the Swfflicatio of Athenagoras, we have in these 

and the Apostolic Fathers together a volume of about the same 
length as the N. T.—and the above figures will not be materially 

O.N.T., i.e. other books of the N. T., not counting Paul. 
N. T., i.e. whole N. T. including Paul. 
i.e. both with the Apostolic Fathers and also with the Apologists. 
i.e. either with the Apostolic Fathers or with the Apologists. ~~ on 
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altered. A reduction of one word only! representing what is 
shared by the Pastorals with the fragments in question exclusively. 

Here then are two volumes of about the same size, one comprising 

the Christian writings of the first two generations, say, the second 

half of the first century, including the ten epistles of Paul 

himself—the other, the Christian writings of the third and fourth 

generations, from A.D. 95 to 170. And the significant fact is, 

that the vocabulary of the Pastorals has actually sixty-one words 

more in common with the later than with the earlier group—a 
truly amazing circumstance, if Paul wrote them. 

Again, taking the three groups of post-Pauline Christian 

writings, (a) the non-Pauline books of the N. T., (4) the Apostolic 

Fathers, (c) the Apologists, we find that (a) is nearly four times, 

(>) nearly twice, and (c) three times the length of the ten Paulines. 

Now (a), which is thus much the largest of the three groups, and 

stands nearest in time to Paul, has the smallest number of words 

in common with the Pastorals: whereas (6) which is decidedly 

the smallest of the three, but coincides with the period to which our 

criticism assigns the Pastorals, has in common with them easily 

the largest number of words—another circumstance difficult to 

explain on the traditional hypothesis. 

Further, of the individual books contained in (a) it is with 

those which, on the ‘ critical’ view at least, are dated last, towards 

the end of the first century, and after, that our epistles show 
much the closest affinity—especially the Lucan writings and 

2 Pet. See A ppendise |, Dep. 140" 
If therefore the Pauline authorship of our epistles is still to be 

maintained, some explanation has to be produced for the curious 
fact that the other works not only of the same period, but of the 

same author, have considerably less in common with the epistles 

to Timothy and Titus than have those of the next three genera- 

tions, and that too, in a degree which increases steadily as time 

goes on, till a climax is reached in the writings of the next 
generation but one after the death of their supposed author. 

While we ransack the literature of the first century in vain for 

many of the characteristic expressions used by this author, we 

find most of them in the Greek literature of the first half of the 
second century. To find the rest, all that is necessary (as we 

1 énimAnooe, Melito. 
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shall show in full detail presently), is to extend our researches to 
a point still farther away, by twenty years, from Paul's lifetime— 

i.e. to the year A.D. 170. 

7. Of the remaining 113 words in the Pastorals which are not 
to be found in Goodspeed’s /zdices Patristicus et Apologeticus, 
we have at least the cognates of fully the half, e. g 

If not @dnAdrns, we have dénXos in 1 Clem. and Ath. 
» amoBrAnTos, we have émoBdAd@ in 1 Clem., Herm., and 

amroBovn Ta. : 
» amoOncavpifo, we have Oyncavpifw Jus., and amobyKn 

Fferoy.,: Jus: 

ypaaens, we have ypaidios Ath., cf. ypaodoyla Ta. 

» yupvacia, we have yupvagopa: 2 Clem., yuprvynrevo Ta., 

-dopat Den. 

,, Kotvwvikds, we have xo.vovds Herm., &c., -wvéw Barn., Mar. 

, mukvos, we have muxvérepov 2 Clem., Ign.,-os Ign., Herm., 

Did. 
» okémacpa, we have cxerdé¢(m 1 Clem., Herm., Jus. 

» oTdpaxos, we have doropadynros Herm. 
5, amaidevtos, we have amaidcttws Ta. 

4 €mavop0wars, we have érravopOdopa Mel. 
» ocaodppovicpos, we have copporvifopar Jus., -€w 1 Clem., &c. 
5, alpeTikos, we have aiperifm 2 Clem., aipeois Ign., Mar., 

Herm., alpeordérns Jus. 
,, lepomperys, we have ayrompemns 1 Clem., Plp., feparevw 

n Clem.;.&¢; 
» kevohovia, we have xevodogfia 1 Clem., Ign., Herm., 

opopovia: 1 Clem. 
» vopipas, we have véuipa 1 Clem., Herm., &c. 

» yeveadroyla, we have yeveadoyéopar Ar. 

vnparios, we have vidw Ign., Plp., &c. 

For paiva instances see pp. 83 ff., and Appendix I, ‘ Residue,’ 
pp. 16r ff, 

8. We have now applied to the vocabularies of Paul and of 
the Pastorals respectively a number of tests, the result of which 
has been in every case to show that the ten Paulines form 

a closely connected series, from which no single epistle stands 
out in such a way as to suggest a doubt of its common origin 
with the rest. It is not even the case that any particular epistle 
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stands invariably at the top or the bottom of this series. From 

one point of view 1 Thess., from another 2 Thess., from another 

Col. takes the lowest place. Now Phil. and now 1 Cor. heads 
the list. The Pastorals on the other hand one and all consistently 
refuse to be brought anywhere near this series. They stand 
invariably at a greater distance from the nearest Pauline, than 

divides that epistle from the farthest of its fellows. 

This being so, one final experiment remains. We have now 
to inquire whether, under similar tests, the Pastorals fall inside 
or outside the group of Christian writings to which, on our theory, 

they belong chronologically and in other important respects— 

PD RAG RAN Xu 
| Number of words, per page .not found elseashere in the Ap Father's 

HRM 2CL DID POL BAR IGN PASTLSMAR_DGN ICL 

ree 
fale a eS 
E40 e eee ae . 

63 79 81 9 96 104 30 143 145 46 

not including their intrinsic worth, canonical authority, or inspira- 
tion. These belong of course to an entirely different field of 

inquiry, and must not be dragged in here to confuse the real issue. 
Each of the writings grouped under the title Apostolic Fathers, 

has naturally a certain number of words not to be found in any 

of the others. They too form from this point of view a fairly 
connected series, and the Pastorals prove on examination to fall 

well inside it. They have a larger number of unique words to 
the page than Hermas, 2 Clement, Ignatius, or the Didache, but 

a smaller number than 1 Clement, the Martyrdom of Polycarp, 

or the Epistle to Diognetus. See Diagram XII. 
There is thus no counterweight on this side to set against the 
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mass of positive evidence produced in the foregoing pages, not 

to mention those which follow. We do not of course regard the 
result of this last experiment as having any particular posztive 

importance, taken by itself. For this is obviously one of those 
facts which, when first isolated and then unduly emphasized, could 

be most misleading, and only yield their true significance, when 

studied in connexion with the great body of related facts to 

which they belong. Thus, it is also a fact, that every one of the 

ten Paulines, when examined from the same point of view, 

has a still smaller number of unique words per page, not only 
than the Pastorals, but also than any of the Apostolic Fathers 

themselves. From this a too hasty logic might draw the para- 
doxical inference that, if the Pastorals are to be assigned to this 

period, much more must the Paulines one and all belong to it 
too! As an argumentum ad hominem, that would break down 

over the fact that we have refrained from basing our opinion on 
so insecure a foundation. As serious reasoning, it would be to 

ignore, not only the whole of the evidence produced in these pages, 

but various other known and relevant facts, e.g. that Clement 

of Rome writing before the end of the First Century, names and 

quotes the First Epistle to the Corinthians explicitly as the work 
of the Apostle Paul (xlvii. 1), and shows certain acquaintance with 

Rom. (xxxv. 5 f., xxxiii. 1, &c.). The combined vocabulary of 
these early Christian writers is very extensive, and includes the 

majority of Paul’s written words, not only as the greater includes 
the less, but as we might expect remembering that they possessed, 

studied, and revered his epistles. We do not propose to meet 
one paradox with another, and suggest that the relative frequency 

in the Pastorals, as compared with the Paulines, of words which 
do not appear in the Apostolic Fathers is a further argument 

against the theory that they were as well known, and as assidu- 
ously read, as the Paulines, by these writers, or were included by 

them in a Corpus Paulinum. We prefer to take our stand on 
the more moderate statement that we have found nothing in the 

vocabulary of the Pastorals to conflict with the opinion that their 
author lived and wrote between the years A.D. 95 and 145, 

whereas many facts hitherto unknown, if not unsuspected, have 
emerged in the course of our comparative studies, which strongly 

support, if they do not finally confirm, that opinion. 
2395 G 
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It has already been pointed out (p. 68) that in the vast 

majority of cases, the context, in which these Pastoral Hapax 
Legomena occur in the Apostolic Fathers and Apologists, 

is such as to exclude any thought of a quotation or direct 

reference to these epistles. If, in face of this fact, it should still 

be argued that the words in question may have come into the 

current speech of second-century Christendom va the study of 

these, along with other Pauline epistles, at any rate it will not be 

suggested that Epictetus, Appian, Galen, Polyaenus, M. Aurelius, 

&c., all enriched their Greek vocabulary in this way! 

g. THE RESIDUE. 

There remain eighty-two words (marked ® in Appendix I, A 1) 

in the Pastorals, which are not to be found elsewhere in the 

N. T.,nor inthe Apostolic Fathers, nor in the Apologists, i.e. in 
no Christian writing prior to A. D. 170. 

The question which naturally suggests itself at this point is: 

Are these words, or any large proportion of them, to be found 

in non-Christian writings of the same period, and more espe- 

cially during the first half of the second century? This 

again suggests the larger question: Does the vocabulary of 

the Pastorals as a whole, but more particularly in its non- 

Pauline elements, coincide to any large extent with that of 

Epictetus, Dio Chrysostom, Dioscorides (c. A. D. 100), Plutarch 

(who died A.D. 120), Arrian (pupil and friend of Epictetus), 

Appian, Aelian, Philo Byblius, Ptolemaeus, Lucian, Polyaenus, 
Galen, the Emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, and their con- 
temporaries ? 

The answer to both these questions is in the affirmative. See 

Appendix I, ‘ Residue,’ pp. 161 ff., where it is proved that at least 
fifty-seven of these ‘ Residue’ words do occur, some of them with 

great frequency, in books usually dated between the years A. D. 95 
and 170. 

In the same literature our ‘A’ words generally—(A 1) Hapax 

Legomena and (A 2) non-Pauline words found in later books of 

the N. T.—appear, we might almost say, on every page. It is 

certainly no uncommon thing to find several of them in a single 
sentence. ! 

? It has not seemed possible to print the large volume of evidence 
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We are left with 25 (out of the 306 non-Pauline words in the 
Pastorals), the occurrence of which in Greek writings of the period 
to which we have assigned these epistles, we have to admit our 

inability at present to demonstrate with chapter and verse. For 

several of these we have cognates so close that we feel justified in 
regarding them, in each case, as simply another form of the same 

word. Thus, (i) in 1 Tim., if we do not actually find aidevTéw 
between the stated limits (except in Papyri), ad0évrns appears 
in Hermas and in Moeris, av@evrixéds in 2 Clem. The unique d:a- 

mapatpiSy is represented by datpihy (Dio Chrys., Justin, Lucian, 
&c.), and maparpi6y (Athenagoras), cf. a@modvarpiBw (Schol. in 
Lucian). Instead of édpaimpa we have édpaios in Ignatius, 
édpé¢m in 1 Clem., Ign. Jus., Ath., edparéryns in Dio Chr., (cf. 
Reizenstein’s Poimandres, p. 343', 6 BaOuos otros, ® Téxvor, 
dixatootyns éotiv Edpacua), €Opac6w in Lucian. 

For rexvoyovia (Anth. P.ix.22)we have inthe Ep. ad Diognetum 

Texkvoyovéw. For ex(yrnois we have ex¢nréw very often in the 
Apostolic Fathers and in Justin, and ¢j#7novs in John, Acts, Justin, 

and Melito and Lucian. For (Anon. af. Suid.) mpéxpipa (=prae- 
Zudicium) there is mpoxpivw in Justin and Melito. The use of 

ivnroppocvyvn and byndrAépdpev by Hermas, while 1 Clem. and 
Hermas have both razewodpoctvn and tameivodppovéw, shows 

that the absence of dypnAodpovéw is purely accidental. 

(ii) in 2 Tim.: avridvarideuar is represented by Justin’s dvtiri- 
fear in the same sense, and his diatiOepar, cf. dvridiardéopar 
(Epictetus). We have not found the word itself before Longinus 
(c. A.D. 250). For apiAdyados there is giAdyabos in Plutarch, 
and a host of words like afiAdxados (Plut.), aretpéyabos (Diod.), 
agpirogevia (1 Clem.), dpiAdcogos (Jus.), while a@piroxadyabia is 
found in a second-century papyrus. ouvkaxorabéw is repre- 
sented by cvpmabém (Jus.) and kakxorradéw (2 Clem. and Lucian). 

(iii) in Titus. If not a¢@opia, Justin (as well as Diodorus and 
Artemidorus v. 95) uses the adjective a@@Oopos, or in case the 
reading adiaPOopia were preferred, we have dédidépOopos in 
Plutarch and Galen. kxadodiddoxKados seems to be unique, but 

Kakod.loackadéw occurs in 2 Clem., kaxodidackadéa in Ignatius. 

summarized in these four lines. But it is before us as we write, and is to our 
mind overwhelming. 

G 2 
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Similarly paratoAéyos may be confined to Titus, but paratodoyia 
is used by Polycarp and by Plutarch. 

For several more of these ‘ Residue’ words we have formations 

only a little less closely related, or at least so entirely analogous 
as to leave no shadow of difficulty in the way of our belief that 
they all belong to one family, and formed a part of the same 

working vocabulary. Thus Aoyopayéwm and Aoyopxayia have 
their counterpart in the Aoyozroréw and Aoyomrofa of Athenagoras. 

opOorouém has its complements in the xa:vorouém of Tatian 
and Lucian, and the ép8oyve@poves of Justin. The word itself 
occurs in the LXX, Prov. xi. 5. €dAeypos also occurs fairly 

often in the LXX, while the form éAeyxos, as well as the verb 

éhéyx@, is common in this as in other periods. didaxriKds 
occurs so far as we know only in Philo, but its cognates in 
our period especially are legion. Another unicum, é2diopOdw 
Boeckh, /iser. ii. 409, is represented by the d:op#édw of 1 Clem. 

and others, as well_as the érravop0de, -wais of Epict., Galen, &c. 

akatdyveoros, which occurs in 2 Maccabees, has its close ana- 
logies in Justin’s dkataoxevaotos, and the dkardAnnz7os of 

1 Clem. and Athenagoras. With av’roxardxpitos (Philo) com- 
pare 1 Clement’s av’remaiveros, and the kardxpiros of Ignatius. 

Finally, caraorpnvide occurs in the ‘Ignatian’ Lp. ad Antioch., 
c. 11; ppevamdrns is a derivative of the Pauline ¢pevarardo 
(Gal. vi. 3), but akin also to the dpevipyns of M. Antoninus and 
Lucian ; kavornpidfouac is found in Strabo, in a second-century 

papyrus, and in the Schol. in Lucian; vedguros (‘neophyte’) 
does not appear elsewhere, so far as we know, in this sense, till 

much later; and peuBpdva is a Latin word and occurs in the 
‘genuine verse 2 Tim. iv. 13. Wedo not think that any one will 

venture to deny, on the strength of any or all of these, the thesis 

which we now lay down as rigorously proved scientific fact—the 

language of the Pastorals is the Greek of the first half of the 
second century. 

10. Summary of Linguistic Argument. 

1. The language of the Pastorals shows on the face of it 

certain strongly marked peculiarities as compared with the other 

Paulines. A close and methodical examination very greatly 
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accentuates this contrast, and reveals further discrepancies none 
the less significant for being largely beneath the surface. 

2. It is true that every Pauline epistle, and every sub-group of 

Paulines, is distinguished from the rest by its use of certain 

characteristic expressions, and its disuse of others. But when 
every allowance has been made for this wholly natural and obvi- 
ous consideration, the fact remains that, under similar tests, 

the ten Paulines are still found to maintain among themselves 
a close and unmistakable family likeness. They form a clearly 
defined series; and the actual variations among them keep 
within certain limits, and are obedient to certain laws. The 

freedom and originality of the genuine Pauline spirit is in no way 
hampered by its obviously unconscious observance of these laws, 

and shows itself quite otherwise than by any transgression of 
these limits. The Pastorals refuse utterly to be brought within 

or near this series, and at every point exceed these limits and 

break these laws. 
3. For such a discrepancy within the authentic works of a 

single author there is at present no known analogy in litera- 

ture. Certain instances which have been alleged prove on 
examination to be no exception, but rather, most striking 
examples of those same laws which we have found governing the 

relations between the ten Paulines, but not between these and the 
Pastorals. 

4. It is universally admitted that the linguistic peculiarities 
of the Pastorals are such as to call loudly for some explanation. 
But while numerous explanations have been forthcoming from 
the side of those who still adhere to the traditional view of their 

origin, neither singly nor collectively are these sufficient, in the 
judgement of ‘ critics’, to neutralize the overwhelming cumula- 
tive effect of the great body of evidence pointing in an entirely 
different direction. The true explanation, they maintain, and the 
only one consistent with all the known facts, is that the Pastorals 

were not written by Paul, but by a devout and earnest Paulinist 
with our ten Paulines and, as many think, other genuine notes 

before him, during the half century A. D. 95-145. 

5. In support of the critical view, it has now been demon- 

strated that these peculiarities of diction do in fact coincide 

with actual developments in the current speech of the Christian 
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Church, and in the working vocabulary of Christian leaders and 

thinkers during this very period. A large percentage of the 

words and expressions in the Pastorals which are foreign to the 
vocabulary of Paul, in so far as this is known to us by his 

genuine epistles, is found to belong to the vocabulary of the 
Apostolic Fathers. Of the Pauline words which appear to have 
dropped out of use among these writers nearly 94 per cent. are 

wanting in the Pastorals also. When the individual Paulines are 
submitted to similar tests, the result is once again to prove that 

among themselves they show a natural variation, but within 

certain fairly narrow limits. Once again they form a series. 

And the Pastorals stand outside that series but inside the series 

presented by the Apostolic Fathers. They have linguistically 
as much in common with these as these have with one another. 

And they have actually many more words in common with these 
and the Apologists together, than with the entire N. T. including 

the ten Pauline epistles. 
6. Finally, it is proved that of those comparatively few re- 

maining words in the vocabulary of the Pastorals, which do not 

occur in Christian writers between A.D. 95 and 170, practically 
the whole number did, nevertheless, belong to the current Greek 
speech, and are actually used by non-Christian writers of that 

period. 
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GENUINE PAULINE ELEMENTS IN THE 

PASTORALS 

MORE than once in the preceding pages we have drawn 

attention to the fact that, along with so many expressions 
foreign to the diction of Paul, the Pastorals do unquestionably 

contain a notable quantity of definitely Pauline matter bearing 

the unmistakable stamp of the Apostle. The only question is— 

Who put it there? For, stated in these general terms, this fact 

is of course perfectly consistent with the theory formulated in 
our opening chapter (pp. 5 ff.), and is indeed essential to it, no 
whit less than it is to the view that Paul wrote the whole of 

these epistles, as they stand. We have now, therefore, to examine 
the relevant data more closely and in fuller detail, with a view to 

determining which explanation they seem to favour. 
These elements in the language of the Pastorals, on the 

Pauline origin and character of which practically all parties are 

now agreed, fall under two distinct categories, one of which, the 

so-called ‘ Personalia’, will come up for consideration presently. 

I. PAULINE PHRASES. 

The other, to which we must now turn our attention, is the 

extraordinary number of phrases, consisting sometimes of half a 

dozen or more words together, which coincide more or less closely, 
many of them exactly, with Paul’s own most characteristic 
expressions in the ten epistles. 

The vital issue here is, whether these correspondences are 

simply what we ought to expect between different writings by 

the same author, or whether they point rather to the inter- 

mediate activities of another mind, weaving the words of his 
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great exemplar, along with his own, into one web and one 

design. 
The actual phrases now in question may be seen by turning 

first to our text of the Pastorals (Appendix IV), where they are 
underlined, and references given in the margin, next, to (a) the 
Pauline Parallels (Appendix II, B), where they are collected and 

classified under the different Pauline epistles with which they 
show connexion. This is supplemented by (4) a list of words 

shared by the Pastorals with each single Pauline exclusively. 

See Appendix I, Bi (and B 2). 
Some of the correspondences produced are of course more 

striking than others. Some are only convincing when taken 
in conjunction with the whole body of evidence in which they 

play a very minor part. But taken as a whole, the facts here 

arranged seem to leave no room for doubt that our author must 

in any case have been deeply versed in those Pauline writings 

which have come down to us, and actually incorporated a number 
of words and phrases from each of them into his own three 

epistles. 

While we have echoes from every period of Paul’s epistolary 

career, and from every specimen of his literary craftsmanship, 
the most numerous and striking of these are taken, not from the 
latest group—as would have been natural, if he had written the 

Pastorals during and shortly before a second Roman imprison- 

ment—but from Romans and 1 and 2 Corinthians, precisely 

those epistles which were fitted both by their length and their 

character to make the strongest impression, and with which, as a 

matter of fact, the Roman Clement and other Christian writers 

of the early second century show the closest and most certain 
acquaintance. Even 2 Thess. and Philem., short as they are, 
furnish several examples of what we should have to regard as 

very curious coincidences, if nothing more. Witha helping hand 
from the other epistles, to which they are bound by so many ties, 

even these make a strong bid for recognition as giving evidence 

of definite literary filiation., But for the rest the proofs of such 
a connexion as we have suggested seem to us quite conclusive. 

Now is there anything whatever, in the parallels and agree- 

1 Cf. The Oxford Society of Historical Theology, Zhe WV. 7. ix the Apostolic 
Fathers, 1905, p. 137, &c. 
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ments here adduced, inconsistent with the theory that the 

Pastorals were written early in the second century by a devout 
Paulinist, with the genuine epistles of Paul either directly before 
his eyes, or, as the result of close and reverent study, well in his 

mind? 

If this question is answered, as we think it must be, in the 

negative, we may proceed a step further, and inquire whether the 

facts before us are not better explained in this way than on 
the supposition that Paul wrote the whole of these epistles in 

substantially their present form, It is, to say the least, some- 
what surprising to find the Apostle quoting himself to such an 

extent as must, on the latter hypothesis, be admitted to be the 
case. It can hardly be called an illustration of that remarkable 
freshness and originality of expression, as well as of thought, 
which is so conspicuous in the other Pauline epistles, and is 
sometimes said to explain the very numerous and _ striking 

divergences from the phraseology of those epistles, which we 

have found in the Pastorals. It is true that Paul himself has, 

like most other writers, his own favourite turns of speech which 

keep cropping up in one epistle after another. But we have not 

found between any one genuine epistle and the others anything 

like the great series of such composite links connecting the 
Pastorals with them all. Indeed so numerous and striking are 

these verbal agreements that it becomes a very serious question 

whether Paul himself would have been able, or likely, to 

reproduce, purely from memory, such a variety of extracts from 
letters which he had dictated seven or eight years previously. 

Supposing that the Pauline authorship of the Pastorals were fully 
established, we should almost feel driven to conclude that the 

Apostle must have obtained, or retained, copies of his own 
earlier epistles, and refreshed his memory of their contents before 
setting to work on the Pastorals. Even granting that very 

remote possibility, and setting aside the whole of the evidence 
produced in our previous section (Part II), it seems particularly 

surprising that the Apostle should have thought it necessary 

to instruct Timothy to such an extent in identically the 

same terms as had been used, so many years before, in those 

letters (to the Thessalonians, Romans,! Corinthians,” Philippians, 

Ae ot) ee Oe SPT OOEn Vii 7s SVIn BO, 2 COr. 11s 19: 
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Colossians, and Philemon) in which this very Timothy had been 

expressly associated with himself. 
It is in these very phrases that we find not a few of those 

undoubtedly Pauline words which appear, as was pointed out 

pp- 24, 26 f., once and only this once in the Pastorals, e.g. in 1 Tim. : 

Bi. é€aratdw, drodw, Bods, pipiw, ahoppy, dreOpos. B 2. 
aylacpos, adpatos, &pOapros, ypddw, do, Tpeis, ExTds, duadroyi- 

oLos, wecitns, TapdkAnols, Tappnola, wapadiowpl, olKovopia, cdpé€, 
TéXos, émitpéra, Wevdopat. 

In2 Tim.: Bt. dripia, adrafdv, doropyos, ddivdAermTOs pela, 

Hophwois, daTpdékivos, ovrvBacidetdwo, cvvédo. B2. dmoréa, 

décpios, derpos, déw, eyetpw, emimobéw, emikadodpa, KaTapyéa, 
Odvaros, KAnows, AaTpeVo, TANpbw, xapd, oKeDos, omréppa, cvva- 
ToOvniaKw, (veKpos). 

In Titus: BI. ypyorérns. B 2. apxal, égovalat, évtpéra, 
olKovopos, KAnpovopLos, TEpLTOpN. 

But supposing that the presence of these Pauline expressions 

really did come about in the way here suggested, might we not 

reasonably expect to find at one point or another some indication 

of that fact? Would not our second-century Paulinist be almost 

bound to reveal himself sooner or later, if not by any downright 

blunder, at any rate by the occasional introduction of some 

Pauline phrase in a context to which it might be made to apply, 

but not with quite the same fitness as in its original setting, and 

not without some modification of its original meaning improbable 

in Paul, but natural in a secondary writer? Are there in these 

epistles any indications of this kind? We think there are. 

Take, for instance, the familiar Pauline parenthesis, 1 Tim. ii. 7 

adn Oerav A€yo, ov YrevOouat = Rom. ix. 1—a remark which was 

wholly natural and convincing in its original setting. In telling 

the Christians at Rome of the intense spiritual agony and travail 
with which he longed incessantly for the conversion of his fellow- 

countrymen, and his readiness to lose his own soul for their sake 

(if that would have helped !), he felt quite reasonably that to 

people who did not yet know him personally such a statement 
might seem extravagant. Yet it was neither more nor less than 
the truth. So too when he was giving the Galatians an outline 
of his life and movements subsequent to his conversion, in order 

to convince them that his apostolic authority had indeed come to 
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him directly from God, and through no human mediation, it was 

entirely to the point for him to add the solemn asseveration 
Gal. i. 20 idov évdémiov Tod Oeod Sri ov Wevdopat. And no less 
appropriate was it, when declaring, paradoxically, as it might 

well sound to the Corinthians, that he gloried in his very weak- 
nesses, for him to insist, 2 Cor. xi. 31 6 Océs... oidev ... Ort ov 
wWevdoua.! But now the Apostle is writing neither to strangers 
who have never set eyes on him, nor to foolish and unstable 

minds bewitched and misled by influences foreign to the gospel 

(Gal. i. 6 ff, iii. 1, 2 Cor. xi. 4), but to his true and trusted friend, 

the loyal comrade of so many years. What was the point, and 

where the necessity of assuring Timothy, of all people in the 

world, that he really was speaking the truth, and not telling lies, 
when he asserted that he, Paul, had been appointed an Apostle 

and teacher of the Gentiles? By what conceivable possibility 
could it have occurred to Timothy to have denied or doubted 

that? But as addressed to the Timothys of our author’s time 

this solemn reminder, in the familiar phrase of the Apostle, has 
edge and point. It was needed, and there was some hope that it 

would not prove altogether ineffective. 

Again, the ws in 2 Tim. i. 3 is certainly awkward and difficult 
to account for grammatically. There is much to be said for 
Holtzmann’s explanation (P&., p. 111) that it arises from the 
combination here of two Pauline phrases, one from Rom. i. 8 f, 

EVXApPLaTEW TO Oe@@ AaTpEvw.. . ws adLadeiTTas prElav Kuav TroLod- 
feat kTX., and one from 1 Thess. iii. 6 €xeTe pvelav Huav ayabyy,... 

éemimobobvres ... vuUKTOS Kal Hmepas, KTA. 2% Tim. i. 9 od Kata Ta 
épya 7 av looks like a slip for the Pauline ovx« e€ Epywy Rom. ix. 11, 
xi. 6, Gal. ii. 16, iii, 2, 5,10, Eph. ii. 9. Paul says more than 
once, quoting Ps. ]xii. 13 = Prov. xxiv. 12, that God will reward 

every man kara Ta Epya avrod Rom. ii. 6, 2 Cor. xi. 15, 2 Tim. 

iv. 14 (a genuine verse !). 
Again, 2 Tim. ii. 11 f. ef yap ovvareOdvopev, Kai cvvgjooper, 

agrees almost verbatim with Rom. vi. 8 e/ dé ameOdvopev ody 
Xpic7@, miorevopev Sti kai cuv¢noouev avT@, But whereas in 
Romans the aorist is perfectly natural, for he is speaking of the 

death to sin which took place at conversion, here the reference is 

1 If these words are taken as referring rather to the statement of fact which 
follows them, our argument remains the same. 
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clearly to literal physical death in martyrdom, which for the real 
Paul was not yet accomplished, though so near at hand when he 
wrote, if indeed he did write this verse to Timothy. This, and the 

significant transference of ovv from preposition to prefix (see 

p- 75), seems once more to suggest the secondary writer quoting 

a familiar saying of the Apostle in a way in which we cannot 

quite think that the Apostle would have quoted himself. This 
impression would be still further confirmed if we were sure that 

the usual translation of miords 6 Adyos is correct. It seems 
a little strange to find even an apostle quoting his own ‘sayings ° 
with so much solemnity as ‘faithful’. But elsewhere in the 
Pastorals 6 Aéyos consistently means the Word of God, the Gospel 

message of salvation ; and we incline to believe with Holtzmann 
that it does so here! In that case the ydép introduces not a 
‘faithful saying’, but a sort of proof-text, showing that the 

Divine Promise is, like the God who gave it, worthy of all 

trust. 

A glance at our text (Appendix IV, pp. 183 ff.) will show that 

these borrowed Pauline phrases are distributed throughout the 

whole body of the Pastorals. Not quite evenly, however. There 
are passages like 2 Tim. i. I-15 which consist almost exclusively 
of such phrases, so that practically the whole of the materials are, 
in this sense, not only Pauline, but are Paul himself, his zpszsstma 

verba, and only the arrangement, and an occasional touch of 

foreign colour, betrays the later mind. On the other hand, there 

are. pages, like 1. Tim. v. 1-19, vi. 9-21, 2- Tim. it, 15-i. 16, 

Titus i. 13-ii. 15, in which the Pauline echoes almost die 
away, where our author is evidently composing more and more 

freely, and in doing so falls unconsciously but inevitably into the 
vocabulary of his time, and into a general type of composition, 

syntax, grammar, style, and diction which we come to recognize 

as peculiarly his own. Here the number of words foreign to the 

genuine Paulines rises to its maximum—4o to 46 per page; two 
lines together, at most, free from such words; and sometimes 

four or five lines together with hardly a Pauline word in them, 

e.g. I Tim. vi. 18-21a, 2 Tim. iii, 2-5, Titus i. 7b-8, ii. 1-5 a, 
iii. Q-I1. 

1 And in the four other verses where this phrase occurs. 
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And yet again there are, places where phrases from the genuine 
Paulines, and non-Pauline terms in use among second-century 
writers, alike recede, and we find ourselves suddenly back in the 

familiar atmosphere, listening to the familiar accents, no echo 
this time, but the real Paul, or else the most marvellous imitation 

in all literature! It is precisely this last observation which leads 
us to lay down our second thesis,— 

II. PERSONALIA. 

This author must have had before his eyes, and has incor- 
porated bodily into his epistles and so has preserved for all time, 
a certain amount of genuine Pauline material, which cannot be 

identified with any of the surviving epistles, and would otherwise, 

in all human probability, have been lost beyond recall. 

In proof of this proposition it will be best to take as our 

starting-point those verses about which there is the greatest 

unanimity among critics and least room in fact for differences of 
opinion as to their authenticity—2 Tim. iv. 6-22 and Titus iii. 

12 f. There is absolutely no trace here of the doctrinal contro- 

versies, nor of the ecclesiastical situation, with which the bulk of 

these epistles is occupied. Instead we find a series of personal 
details, greetings, messages, items of news, small commissions, 

names—some referring to people and places already familiar to 

students of Paul’s life, others to companions and fields of service 

of which we otherwise know nothing. These Personalia are so 
vivid, so concrete, so entirely in the vein of the references to be 
found in every letter that Paul ever wrote, that, we may safely 

assert, no one would ever have dreamed of doubting their 

authenticity, had it not been for the context in which they occur. 

ils 

With regard to these Baur wrote, ‘One must admit that in this 
respect the epistle (2 Tim.) does not lack colour and life. But 

this is only the happy thought of invention; and we must not let 
ourselves be led away by it into mistaking what is mere appear- 

ance and copy for truth and reality’ (PB., 1835, p. 68). 
Similarly Holtzmann, ‘Whoever once undertook to write in 

Paul’s name, was bound in the nature of things to do what 

he could to render the fiction as convincing as possible. The 
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analogy of the genuine epistles was bound to suggest to him 

a certain quantum of personal notices’ (P&B. 125). 

But what if he had the real thing ready to his hand in the 
form of actual notes written by the Apostle himself to one or 

another of his companions? In that case it would have been 

superfluous, and a waste of energy, to say the least, if he had set 

these aside in favour of laborious imitations of his own. 

Holtzmann had considered this hypothesis (which had been 
put forward as early as 1843 by Credner and Hitzig, but was 

soon abandoned by the former), and he admitted frankly that 

there is not a word to be said a priori against the abstract 

possibility, and even probability, that Paul may have written 

such brief personal notes to private friends, which would remain 
for a time in their possession, and later on, coming into the hands 

of our second-century Paulinist, might have been used by him as 

a welcome basis for the composition of new apostolic letters. 
He admitted further, and indeed showed in detail, that each 

separate item, taken by itself, is capable of being fitted into one 
moment or another in Paul’s known life. But what seemed to 

him decisive against this, as the true explanation of the facts 

before us, was the utter impossibility of finding any one situation 
into which they can all be fitted. Convincing enough as they 

are when taken singly, he shows how, as a whole and collectively, 

they contradict each other at point after point. From this he 

draws the inference that they cannot be authentic messages from 

the real Paul, but must be regarded as belonging to the Pauline 

mask assumed by the auctor ad Timotheum. 

‘This mere imitation soon gets itself involved in internal 

contradictions, and so betrays itself for what it is. Thus we 

read here in rapid succession, 2 Tim. iv. 11, 16, “only Luke 

is with me”, and ‘‘at my first defence no one stood by me”’, 

and between stands, iv. 12, ‘‘Tychicus I sent to Ephesus”, 

with no connecting link between these sentences. We are to 

suppose that “all” have forsaken the captive. Yet,as Alexander 

is an opponent, only Demas is actually named, v. 10. For 
the pe éyxaréAimev does not refer to Crescens and Titus, as does 
the émopev6n. These seem rather to have been sent, like 
Tychicus, in the interests of the Mission. And if “all” have 

deserted the Apostle, and only Luke is with him, what about 
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the companions named in verse 21? Such /apsus memoriae et 
calami readily befall one who is thinking himself into a strange 
situation, but not one who really is lying forsaken in prison’ (ib.). 

Holtzmann and others before and after him have in fact made 
out an unanswerable case for their thesis, that there is no single 
moment in Paul’s life, as known to us from Acts and the ten 

epistles, into which these personal references as a whole can by 

any ingenuity be inserted. There is no need to labour this 

point, for it is one of the very few on which all parties are now 

agreed. Isolated details might at need be explained away. We 

might say that Luke was the only companion still sharing Paul’s 
imprisonment, and yet a few leading members of the Roman 

Church might have found courage and opportunity to visit him 

and send greetings to Timothy. But the whole picture is simply 

tiddled with inconsistencies. It is like a jig-saw puzzle, or 
rather, several, of which the separate pieces, once mixed together, 

defy all efforts to make them fit one another so as to form one 
complete picture within the required frame. 

But that the inference drawn by Holtzmann from this undeniable 

fact was nevertheless a mistaken inference, is common ground 

to practically all present-day scholars. A necessary inference 

it certainly is not. For there are at least two other alternatives, 

one of which, it is now agreed, he dismissed too lightly—though 

it is by no means agreed which of the two this is. To these 

alternative explanations, and the choice between them, we shall 

return presently. Meanwhile, it may be taken as agreed further 

that Holtzmann’s conclusion is not only needless, but is also, to 

say the least, extremely improbable. It does not do justice to 

the extraordinary realism which its advocates, from Baur on- 

wards, could not help seeing in these personal details, but of which 

they failed to grasp the true significance. These are too vivid, 
individual, concrete, and altogether too life-like to be dismissed 
as mere fiction—at any rate until every other possibility has 
been exhausted. We have no right, it is true, to deny dogma- 

tically and a@ priori the possibility of a second-century Christian 

possessing a grain of historic imagination; nor does the mere 
fact that some of his contemporaries seem to have been singularly 
lacking in this respect justify us in setting any arbitrary or narrow 

limits to his gifts in this direction. Fiction is often more realistic 
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than the report of an eyewitness. But as fiction these details 
would be not only good, but incomparably and incredibly true to 

life. The most inimitable features of the most inimitable style 

in all literature are too faithfully reproduced. They have the 

genuine Pauline stamp. They ring true. 

In order to satisfy ourselves that this is no merely subjective 

impression, but is based on objective and concrete facts, let us 
now inquire what happens when these alleged Pauline fragments 

are isolated from their present context and subjected to the 

same linguistic tests as we have applied to the epistles as a 
whole. Do they, or do they not survive the ordeal? The 
answer isin the affirmative. Of all that has been said in Part II 
about the far-reaching and deeply underlying divergences of the 

Pastorals from the normal Pauline type, hardly a line applies 
to the paragraphs of which we are now speaking. They keep 

well inside the normal Pauline number of Hapax Legomena and 

of other words not found elsewhere in the ten Paulines. And 

such as there are, in no way suggest a second-century origin, nor 

raise a doubt of their Pauline authorship. Phrases which might 

have been borrowed from the ten Paulines are conspicuous by 

their absence, or at least their rarity. For the rest we have 

Pauline words used in a perfectly Pauline way. And of these 

(to clinch all) a really extraordinary number, 40 or more to the 

page (practically every significant word), make here their solitary 

appearance in the Pastorals. 

(i) Apart from the first and last pages of 2 Tim., the lowest 
number of non-Pauline words in any complete page in the 

Pastorals, counting repetitions, is 22, the highest 46, and the 

average 35-1. On the first page of 2 Tim. which is largely 
a mosaic of phrases from the ten Paulines, there are 16, on the 

last 11. The average throughout the ten Paulines is 13-2, the 
range from 8 to 17-3. (See Diagram III, p. 25.) 

The lowest number of N. T. Hapfax Legomena in any other 

complete page in the Pastorals is 13, the highest 23, the average 
17-4. Onthe first page of 2 Tim. there are 11, on thelast 4. In 
the Paulines they range from 3-3 to 6-2, the average being 4-5 (or, 
including repetitions, from 4, 2 Thess.—Philem., to 7-7, 2 Cor.) 

Of these four, two, weuBpdva and gaiAdvys, are Latin words 
and do not occur in Goodspeed ; avddAvais only once, in 1 Clem. ; 
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xadKevs once each in Hermas and the Zp. ad Diognetum. In 

Titus iii. 12 f. there are no Hapax Legomena. 

Of the other non-Pauline words in these paragraphs, vopiKds 
does not occur in Goodspeed, Aéwy is a quotation from Ps. xxii. 
22, amoXeimw occurs in both groups, but in a different sense from 

that which it bears here. If Paul does not happen to use Afar, 

dpépos, or xeiuov, he has at any rate dmepdlav, Edpapov, and 
mapaxetud¢w; and no one would think of calling either of these 

words, nor yet xpiT#s nor Aefropat,a link with the vocabulary 

of second-century Christendom. They fall, every one of them, 

under the category referred to on p. 51 f. (iii). Their absence from 

Paul’s other epistles and their presence here is simply and 

adequately explained by the remark, that he had no occasion to 

use them elsewhere, and now that he has the occasion, they were 

the natural words for him to use. 
(ii) On the other hand we find, in these short paragraphs, the 

following long list of words which do occur in Paul's epistles, 

but are not found elsewhere in the Pastorals—in Titus iti. 12 ff, 

Téum@, Kel, KeKpLKa, TAapaxeElua(@, oTrovdalws, mpoTTeuTTO, avay- 
Kaitos, xpela, dkaptros, domdfopar (07s), prr€o. 

In 2 Tim. iv. 6-22—orévdopat, epiornpt, TEAEw, Aowrrév (adv.), 

admoketpat, orépavos, ayamdw (bis), Bacirela (bs), eyKaradeinw 

(dis), amooréAk@, PiBdiov, dabevéw, arrodoyia, mapayivopa., 
Aoylfopat, pvopuar (02s), émovpdyios, oTbua, aomdgopar (dts), 
while dvadkapBave, pévm, mapioTn are used in different senses 
from those which they carry elsewhere in the Pastorals. 

In the remaining verses in the body of 2 Tim. which we, in 

common with many others, regard as genuine, the following 
Pauline words make their only appearance in the Pastorals— 

morAaKis, dAvots, orrovdaiws, (nTéw, evpicxw (bis), mapa-Kupiov, 
Siwy pos (bis), méOnpa, olos (b7s), dropépw, pvopar (bis), Kpiva, 
Basirela, efictnpm, evayyedtoTHs: and the following, if unique 
in Paul, are at least equally so in the writer of these epistles (the 

first five are also missing in the Apostolic Fathers)—vopikds 
(subs.), pairddvns, peuBpdva, evKaipws, akaipws, yea, xadkevs, 
Aiav, A€wv, dvapvy@, BEATLOV, dywyy, avdAvars, Sppos, KpiTHS. 

(iii) It is precisely in these passages that we find those 
examples of the characteristic Pauline Axacolutha and Oratio 

Variata (2 Tim. iii. 11, iv. 1,17), of the familiar play on words 
2395 H 
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(cdpév pe... evpety €dreos 2 Tim. i. 17 f., éwiornOc.. . ébéornkev 
iv. 2, 6, edkalpws... akaipos ... 6 Kaipds ib., rAnpopdpynoov.. . 

orévOopat iv. 5 f., evypnoros iv. 11, cf. pp. 112 f., 122 f.), and the 
parentheses (2 Tim. i. 18, iv. 8, 14, 16), which have sometimes 

been used, too hastily, to prove the ‘genuineness’ of the Pastorals 

as a whole. 

(iv) When submitted to the same acid tests which have led us 
to deny the Pauline authorship of these epistles in their present 

form, the passages now in question thus emerge with their 

authenticity more than ever confirmed. They stand side by 

side with the more certainly genuine of Paul’s epistles, and are 
separated from the bulk of the Pastorals by the same gulf which 

divides these from the genuine epistles. 

But still further, not only can the diction of these passages be 

truly described as identical with that of the ten Paulines generally. 

In each separate instance, we find on examination special points 

of resemblance, clear, definite, and unmistakable, with the Paulines 

of precisely that period to which the subject-matter of the fragment 
in question has led us to assign it. See pp. 118 ff. 

This fact stands in striking and significant contrast with that 

other fact, to which we have already drawn attention (pp. 24, 48 f.), 

that when treated as a homogeneous unit, the Pastorals can 

neither by any ingenuity be made to fit any single situation in 

the known life of Paul, nor do they show any special linguistic 

affinity with the later epistles, such as we should reasonably 

have expected to find, on the hypothesis that they were written 

last of all, during a period of release and a second Roman 

imprisonment. 
And yet again, all these observations together cast into high 

relief one other fact, which emerged in the course of our previous 

investigations, viz. that 2 Tim., when treated as an integral whole, 

consistently stands much nearer to the genuine Paulines than do 
the other two Pastorals. (Diagrams I and II, pp. 21, 23.) 

This is due, as we now see, simply and solely to the page and 

a half of admittedly genuine Pauline matter included in this 

epistle. When this is eliminated, and the suspected paragraphs 

are examined by themselves, they are found to contain just as 

large a proportion of non-Pauline words as the other two Pastorals. 

In fact the record page in all these epistles is 2 Tim. ii. 15-111. 6, 
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with 46 such words! This is followed first by half a page or 

so of composite matter, in which first- and second-century elements 
alternate, and then by that page of personal references the au- 

thenticity of which we have seen no reason to doubt, but every 

reason to affirm. See Diagram III, p. 25. : 
We have now brought into juxtaposition a whole series of 

undeniable facts which, even when regarded in their separate 
groups, all seem to tell strongly against the traditional opinion 

and in favour of the view advocated in these pages. Their 

combined effect seems to us quite irresistible in its cogency. It 
clinches and completes our linguistic argument. If there be an 

explanation of these various results, by which they can all be made 

to seem consistent with either (1) the Pauline authorship of these 
epistles as a whole, or (2) the non-Pauline authorship of these 
Personalia, we must confess that it has hitherto entirely escaped us. 

Again, no adequate explanation has ever yet been given by 
Baur, Holtzmann, or their followers, of the curiously uneven 

way in which these Personalia are distributed among our 

three epistles. Why should 2 Tim. have the lion’s share, and 
1 Tim. little or nothing? On Holtzmann’s principles our author 

was just as much ‘ bound to do what he could to give an appear- 

ance of probability to his fiction’ in the one case as in the other. 

And if bound to try, able also to succeed. For the author whe 

was, ex hypothesi, capable of inventing such life-like imitations of 

Paul’s manner once, and twice, was surely equally capable of doing 

the same again for the third time. Practice makes perfect. We 

should have expected to find the circumstances and personalities 

of the Ephesian church reproduced with a touch no less sure and 

convincing. But nothing of the kind. After the half-hearted 

beginning 1 Tim. i. 3, he breaks off in the middle of his sentence ; 

qualifies in ii. 15 any too definite expectations raised by the half 

promise in vs. 14; and hardly seems to make another effort, 

unless we are to regard the apostolic panacea (1 Tim. v. 23) as 

a last experiment in this direction. Granting that he had already 

used up the most interesting moment in Paul’s life—the eve of 

? Further, the elimination of these admittedly Pauline passages involves a 
reduction in the total number (542) of words common to the vocabularies of 
this writer and of Paul, by between fifty and sixty, and the addition of these 
to the number of characteristic Pauline terms not used by this writer on his 
own account. 

2 
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his martyrdom, when, if ever, a man’s utterances will be received as 
prophetic—there was still something more than this to be made of 
that dramatic crisis which compelled him to turn his back for the 
last time on the scene of so many labours, and drove him from the 
midst of so many friends to enter ona new stage of his life-journey. 

Besides, the writer who was gifted enough to invent touches 
like the orévdopuar, &c., in verse 6, the evxpnoros in verse I1, the 
patrdovns, &c., in verse 13, and in fact the whole section 2 Tim. 
iv. 6-22, would surely have been capable of avoiding some of its 
more glaring inconsistencies and discrepancies. He would not 
have made Paul follow up the noble and impressive announce- 
ment of his immediate ‘departure’ by a series of commissions, 
which, if he meant what he said and said what was true, it would 
have been a physical impossibility for Timothy to receive and 
carry out till long after it was too late. He would not have 
made the Apostle waste his last moments in telling Timothy 
what must have been stale news—like the mission of Tychicus to 
Ephesus, the detention of Erastus at Corinth, and of Trophimus at 
Miletus, and the result of that defence which Timothy himself had 
been sent to Philippi on purpose to report to their friends there. 

Nor is it easy to assign any really satisfactory motive for such 
details as e.g. the cloak and parchments. If they were intended 
to deceive us into the belief that Paul himself really did write 
this passage, they have certainly achieved a marvellous success— 
in spite of Baur’s warnings. But in that case, what becomes of 
Holtzmann’s theory of a perfectly naive and innocent pseudony- 
mity? It would then be difficult to avoid the crude commonplace 
verdict of a fraud and a forgery, deliberate, and, we should have 
to admit, almost diabolically clever. It would be difficult to 
sustain Holtzmann’s antithesis between our author, with his high 
purpose, pure conscience, and exalted motives, and ‘the real 
falsarius, more interested in his mask’ than in the ideas he wished 
to introduce beneath it. But failing that, what other motive can 
we assign? Is it purely an artistic touch? If so, it is the most 
consummate art,amounting to positive genius; and we wonder why 
there are not more ‘happy thoughts’ of the same kind scattered 
through these epistles. But convincing as this detail is in itself, 
the same can hardly be said of its present setting. Holtzmann 
is sure that our Paulinist ‘ never thought of a second imprisonment. 
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In 2 Timothy there hovered before his mind the situation Acts 
xxvill. 30 f’. (H. PB. p. 51.) So far we may agree. But then 
there must also have hovered before his mind in this connexion 
the situation Acts xx 13 f., when Paul was last at Troas. On 
that occasion the Apostle set out alone towards the end of April 

(Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, p. 289), to watk to Assos, where he 
joined the ship in which his companions had meanwhile sailed 

from Troas. Now, about the previous midsummer, when he left 

Troas in the opposite direction (2 Cor. ii. 12 f., cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 8), it 
was as natural for him to leave his heavy cloak behind, as it was 

for him to claim it again before the winter storms began (p. 117 ff.). 

But on Holtzmann’s theory the inventor of this realistic touch 

spoiled it by requiring his readers to suppose (a) that Paul let slip 
the natural and obvious opportunity to send his property by the 

ship in charge of Luke or another, and (0) that he then allowed 

it to lie unclaimed at the house of Carpus through four long 

winters, only to send for it now in his last hours against that fifth 

winter which he knew he would not live to see. Considered as 

fiction, our Personalia would seem to lose more than they gain in 

verisimilitude from the necessity for such assumptions. 

No, Holtzmann’s view shares at this point with the Traditional 

opinion a certain prima facze simplicity, which, however, proves on 

closer examination to be illusory, and involves us more and more 

deeply, the further we follow it, in hopeless entanglements. We 
are prepared for the inevitable blunders of the ordinary dull 

secondary writer, who tries in vain to put himself into another 

man’s place, and betrays himself at every turn by ineptitudes, 

inconsistencies, and contradictions. Nor have we any rooted 

prejudice against the hypothesis of a second-century Christian 
possessing very high gifts of creative imagination. But two such 

persons rolled into one, and then identified with the author of the 

rest of the Pastorals, make too complex a personality altogether. 

The mental agility which needed no second imprisonment theory 
to provide time for a certain development in style, diction, &c., 

but-could leap at a moment’s notice, between one dip of the pen and 

another, from the very tone, speech, and accents of the Apostle to 

the current phraseology of the early second century and back 

again—taxes our credulity beyond the breaking-point. If five 

years were not enough for such a change, still less five minutes ! 
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We conclude therefore that modern scholarship is right in 
refusing with one voice, though for a variety of reasons, to regard 

these Personalia as pure fiction invented by the auctor ad 

Timotheum et Titum in order to lend verisimilitude to the rest of 
his handiwork. 

And we turn back accordingly to consider those remaining 

alternatives one of which Holtzmann dismissed, as we have seen, 

too lightly. We speak of alternatives. But according to many 

scholars there is only one remaining alternative. If Paul wrote 

these personal references himself, and if there is no single moment 

in his known life at which he could have written them, they 

argue, then it must follow, as the night the day, that he must 

have written them at some later period than that known to us 
from Acts and the other Paulines. In other words, these verses 

presuppose, and are a primary witness for, that very release, 

eastern journey, and second imprisonment on which, as is now 

agreed with almost complete unanimity among ‘conservative’ 

scholars, the ‘authenticity’ of these epistles depends. 
The objections to this solution in either of its forms—whether 

as involving the genuineness of the entire three Pastorals, or only 

that of these Personalia—are as follows : 

2. The Second Imprisonment Theory and the Personalia 

in the Pastorals. 

(i) The Evidence of Eusebius. 

Our earliest explicit reference to such a second Roman im- 
prisonment following a period of release, occurs in Eusebius, some 
260 years after an event, or series of events, which, if they really 

took place, were of the very first importance and deepest interest 
to the Christian Church as a whole, and must, especially on the 
modern hypothesis, have been widely known both in the East and 

in the West, and of course in Rome itself. That our knowledge of 

Peter’s last years is equally hazy! is true enough, but hardly 

removes the difficulty. However, ‘all things come to him who 

waits,’ and at last in A.D, 324 we find the statement (Z. Z&. ii. 
22), following a reference to the close of Acts: ‘At that time, 

then, after making his defence, he is said (Adyos €yec) to have 

? Harnack, AC. Z. i, p. 240. 
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been sent again on the ministry of preaching, and having entered 
the same city (Rome) a second time, to have ended his life with 

martyrdom. While a prisoner in bonds he writes the Second 

Epistle to Timothy, in which he mentions both his former 
defence and his imminent end. Receive his own testimony on 

these points.’ Then follows a quotation and exposition of 2 Tim. 

iv. 16 f.,6, 11, in which it is argued that the ‘first defence’ implies 

a previous captivity. ‘Thus much we have said to show that 

the Apostle’s martyrdom was not accomplished during that 

sojourn of his at Rome in which Luke wrote.’ 
There is thus no doubt that by the end of the first quarter of the 

fourth century ‘it was said’, and Eusebius believed it, and argued 

for it, that Paul entered on a new lease of life, and a new stage 

of preaching activity, after the imprisonment recorded in Acts 

XXVIIL. 

Now Eusebius has preserved many a priceless record of historic 

fact which would otherwise have been lost to us—but also many 

a baseless legend. The question is, to which category the state- 

ment before us belongs. For, judged by modern standards, it is 

clear that ‘his judgement was decidedly inferior to his erudition ’.4 
We look to see whether in this instance, as in so many others, 

he is able to support his own statement by a quotation from, or 

at least a reference to, some earlier authority. But there is 

nothing of the kind here. The only evidence that he can, or 

at any rate does, produce, is a bit of more than questionable 
exegesis from one of the very epistles whose authenticity is now 

supported in turn by reference to his statement. The allusion to 

a ‘first defence’ 2 Tim. iv. 18 clearly implies a ‘second defence’. 
We shall show in due course where and when and in what cir- 

cumstances both first and second defences were made (p. 121 f.). 

But that it also implies an acquittal by Caesar, release, and 

second Roman imprisonment, with an interval of from three to 

five years between, crowded with apostolic activities, journeys 

to Spain, Greece, Macedonia, Asia, and Crete, is hardly a tenable 

proposition. 

But if Eusebius and those who follow him in this matter are 

utterly wrong in their exegesis here, we are thrown back for the 

rest upon the phrase Adyos €xer, with which he introduces the 

1 Bright, Jatr. to the H, E. 1872, p. xlvi. 
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whole story. What exactly does this phrase cover? How much 

can we legitimately infer from it? As the words are in them- 

selves so elastic and capable etymologically of such varied shades 

of meaning, it seems worth while to inquire in what other 

passages they recur. The result is not very encouraging for 

those who wish to lay any stress on the historicity of this 

particular incident. Eusebius uses the same formula to introduce 
(2) the legend that Philo had familiar conversation with St. Peter 

in Rome during the days of Claudius (#7. £. ii. 17); (4) the 
tradition that the body of Ignatius was devoured by wild beasts 

(H. £. iii. 36)—the only evidence produced, in this case also, 

being that of Ignatius himself (in Rom. 4 f.) ; (c) the opinion that 

Tatian was the founder of the Encratite heresy (77. E. iv. 28)—‘a 
sect which existed before his time’ (Harnack, Exc. Brit., s.v. 

Tatian) ; (d) the legend of the Thundering Legion (HZ. £. v. 5, 
twice over in this connexion); (¢) the story that Pantaenus 

found in India the Gospel of Matthew in Hebrew, which had been 

brought thither by the Apostle Barnabas (/7/. £. v. 10). 
(ii) Once this extension of Paul’s life on the strength of 2 Tim. iv. 

16 f. had thus won a place in ‘history’, it was only natural that 

later writers should perpetuate the same error. So Jerome, de 

Vir. Ill. v, who also repeats the story about Philo and Peter, ib. 
11; Theodoret, Hest. Eccl. ii. 22 and Comment. ad comma 17 

alterius ad Tim. epist.; Epiphanius, Contra Carp. Haer. vii. 6; 

Chrysostom, Euthalius (interval of ten years between the two 

imprisonments! Zacagni, 532, Zahn, £zv/. 1. 453), Nicephorus 

Callisti, Eccl. Hist. ii. 33 f., who incorporates large sections of the 

text of Eusebius, and places not only 1 Tim. and Titus but also 
the epistles to the Corinthians, Galatians, Colossians, Philippians, 

Thessalonians, as well as mpds "Iovdafovs (= Heb.) and Romans 
in the later period thus gained in Paul’s life. 

Of course these additional links add nothing whatever to the 
strength of the chain as a whole. 

(iii) We have now therefore to turn back and examine the 
series of highly debatable inferences and deductions upon which 
this hypothesis of a second imprisonment really depends, in the 

absence of any definite statement or explicit reference to it in 

any Church writer prior to Eusebius. 

The principal elements in this series are: 
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A. The argument from the Chronology of Paul's life. 
B. The evidence of Clement and of the Muratorian canonist. 

C. The evidence of the Personalia in the Pastorals. 

A. Chronology. First and foremost comes the argument from 

chronology, or rather, from two rival and mutually contradictory 

chronologies—the usual conservative scheme, which brings Paul 

to Rome for the first time in A. D. 60/61, and fixes his death as 
late as 66/7, and Harnack’s own scheme?! which brings Paul to 

Rome as early as 56/7 and fixes his death in 64. 
The one point in common between these two schemes is that 

both leave an interval of five or six years between the close of 

Acts and the death of Paul, to be filled up somehow. 
For the rest, all the weight of learning and force of conviction 

brought to bear in defence of either theory must needs go to 
weaken the other, making it the more difficult for us to regard 

an inference drawn from either of them as being, in the present 

state of our knowledge, ‘an assured fact of history’. The truth 
is that the chronology of Paul’s life is an enormously difficult and 
intricate subject, covering an immense amount of ground, and 

one on which experts are still far from having arrived at an 
agreement.2. A minute examination of the relevant data would 

carry us far beyond the scope of the present work ; but one or 

two vital points can and must be mentioned here. 

It is not by any means an agreed matter among competent 

authorities that Paul’s death should be set as late even as the year 

64. After describing, in the famous passage to which we shall re- 

turn presently, the martyrdoms of Peter and Paul, Clement goes on 

in his next chapter to tell how ‘to these there was gathered a great 
multitude of the elect, who suffered many and dire torments and 

set us the noblest of examples’. It certainly looks as if Clement 
were here referring to the Neronic persecution of A.D. 64 as 
something that happened after the deaths of Peter and Pauli. 
(So e.g. Moffatt, 7. NV. 7., p. 417.) This would, indeed, as Moffatt 

says, clinch the matter. 
But apart from any such consideration, even supposing that 

Paul did live on for several years after the ‘two years’ of un- 

1 Chronologie der altchristlichen Litteratur, 1897, i, p. 240 n. 
? See the very learned and thorough article by C. H. Turner in Hastings, 

D. B., for a strong criticism of Harnack’s dates. 
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hindered preaching and teaching in the hired lodging at Rome 
(Acts xxviii. 30), it would not by any means follow that he must 
have been released, still less that he must have gone on to Spain 

or back to the Aegean. We are aware of no valid objection to 

the view, that the actual sequel to the adxwAvtas with which 
Acts closes, was a period of closer confinement, in which the 

Apostle was no longer allowed the same freedom to preach, but 

had to be content with the thought that others were doing so, 

and that the Word at any rate was still ‘not bound’. While 
holding that this was in all probability the actual course of events 

for a short period, at the end of which Paul met his death, we see 

no reason for setting any narrow or rigid limit to this final period 

of real imprisonment. Whether the term of Paul’s life after the 
close of Acts was long or short, it is easier to understand our 

lack of information about it, if he was immured in some Roman 

prison cell, than on the assumption that he was at large, travelling 

to and fro, revisiting old churches, founding new ones, introducing 
new methods of Church organization, engaging in new contro- 

versies, and adding fresh and important chapters to the story of 

his apostolic labours—chapters that, by a cruel fate, were never 
written down with pen and ink, or if so written were forthwith 

lost beyond recall. 

Then there is the fact, which Harnack himself admits is at 

least ‘worth mentioning’, that in his Farewell to the Ephesian 

elders at Miletus (Acts xx. 25, 38), Paul is reported to have said, 
‘I know that ye all... shall behold my face no more’. The 

usual conservative explanation of this passage is that Paul’s 

foreboding was not bound to be realized. But in that case, it 

seems strange that the author of Acts, writing after the event, 

should have failed to convey the least hint that Paul’s forecast, 

and the sorrow and tears which it caused, had a happier sequel 

than he anticipated at the time. Zahn sees this difficulty, but 

sees also a way of escape. ovxéri, he assures us, does not imply 

‘never again’, but only ‘not for a while’. It does not exclude 

the possibility that a time may yet come when the Apostle will 

resume his intercourse with the churches of Asia (zz. i, p. 448). 

But surely the passionate grief of Paul’s friends, and the way in 
which the whole pathos of the story is centred in this hard word, 

forbid any such softening interpretation. 
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B. Next we have the statement by Clement of Rome that 
Paul, having taught the whole world righteousness, came to the 

Téppa THs dvoews and having borne witness (uaptupyHoas) before 
the rulers, so found his release from this world, and departed to 
the holy place (v. 5-7). This phrase 76 réppa rHs dvcews is 

translated ‘boundary of the West’, or of the Western world, 

as regarded from the point of view of a Roman, i.e. Spain. 
But while réppara in the plural might conceivably bear this 

unusual meaning, the natural, proper, and usual meaning of this 
word is rather the starting-point or winning-post of a race, or the 

end of a journey, especially the race of life! And that this is the 
meaning here is rendered all the more likely by the fact that 

the whole context is full of the figure of the apostolic athlete 

running his great race for the immortal prize in the stadium of 

the world. Note the d6Anrds v. 1, 70Ancav v. 2, BpaBetov v. 5, 

khpvé v. 6, KAéos v. 6, Opdpmov ... yépas vi. 2, and finally the ev 
yap T@ avT@ éEopev oKdppatt, Kal 6 adTos Huly ayov emikerrat 
vii. 1. Now the goal of this race was certainly not Spain, but 
Rome, from whatever point in the world-stadium one happened 

to be regarding it. tis dUcews is a defining Genitive, Western 

goal, or, goal in the West as opposed to its starting-point in the 
East. There is no need to understand avroé, though we think 

with Schmiedel (Z. B. 4600) and others that it would have been 
perfectly good Greek to omit it here. Nor was there any need 

to add rod dépépou, nor any other explanatory words, which would 

have made an awkward double Genitive. The meaning is clear 

enough without any such addition. 
If the phrase and its general context favour this interpretation, 

the immediate continuation of the sentence seems to demand it. 

For in spite of anything that can be urged to the contrary,” 

plainly suggests that Paul reached his final goal, bore his martyr- 

witness, and so (oUrws) found his release from this world, all at 

1 e.g: Pindar, Pyth. ix. 202, Soph. £7. 686 f. dpspou ra réppara. Cf. Stephanus, 
Thes. s.v.‘.. . quamvis aliquid inter Téppa et kapnrnp esse discriminis videatur ; 
ita scribente Polluce 3, Cs 30 IS 147] mept de 6 KapTTOUCL, puooa kK. KapTTTp* Je 
b€ mavovtat, rehos k. Teppa kth.’ Eur. LTipp. 140 rr pra vikns ... = metam qua 
victoria terminata est. Pind. Isthm. iii. 85 répp’ dé6\ov, Simonides, Bidrov wort 
tépua, Aesch. Prom. 284 téppa kehevOov, Soph. Aj. 48, &c. Soph. O:, 6.725 
Téppa Ths cwtnpias, Eur. Andy. 1081 ynpws mpos téppaow, Hipp. 140 Cavarov 
Teppa. 

* Zahn, Ein/. i. 452. 
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the same place. The evident parallel between the two martyr- 
doms, Peter’s (v. 4 ottw paptuphoas érropevOn eis Tov Témov ...), 
and now Paul’s (v. 7 kai paptupjoas... otTws... Kal érropevOn 
els Tov Témov ...) forbids us to make this second paprupjcas 
refer to witness borne by the Apostle before some tribunal or 
other in Spain. There is not the shadow ofa hint that between 

the €Ad@y and the paprupyoas, or between that and the dmndAdyn, 
there lay a whole long and important period of missionary 

journeyings East and West, fresh perils and escapes, new develop- 

ments of doctrine and of polity, &c. 

No ancient writer interprets Clement in the manner required 

by the modern conservative argument, nor quotes him in support 

of the release in general, or of the Spanish journey in particular. 
So, as Bartlet says,! ‘ Clement goes over bodily to the other side’. 

Failing Clement, far more weight than it will carry is now 

thrown on the corrupt passage in the Muratorian fragment, with 

its reference in crabbed Latin to ‘a departure of Paul from the 

City, when he departed for Spain’. This in turn is based, ac- 
cording to Zahn (Zw. i, p. 452), on the legendary Gnostic Acts 
of Peter (A.D. c. 160-170), Nor isthe origin of this Gnostic legend 
itself far to seek. In Romans xv. 24, 28 Paul had written of his 

intention to go on from Rome to Spain. For the type of mind 

with which we have here to do, nothing more was needed in the 

way of materials. The mythopoeic imagination could be trusted 
to do the rest. 

This does not exclude the possibility that others may have 
found their way, independently of heretical inventions, from the 

same starting-point to the same conclusion. Take, for instance, 

the remark of Athanasius that Paul ‘did not shrink from going to 

Rome, nor from proceeding to Spain’? or the similar expression 
in Cyril of Jerusalem.? From either of these sentences it would 

be a very short step to the belief that the Apostle had actually 

done that which he aspired to do, or did not shrink from doing, 

especially as it is in each case coupled with an aspiration which 

was undoubtedly realized. 

C. One thing at least is absolutely certain—neither Clement 

1A. A. 1907, p. 202. 2 Ep. ad Dracontium, 4. 
8 Catech. xvii. 13 karnyjoavta 8é Kai THY “Powny Kat wéxpt Zravias TH mpoOvpiay 

Tov KnpUypaTos exTeivavTa. 
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nor the Fragmentist nor any other ancient writer has a word to 

say about any eastern journey of the Apostle subsequent to his 
‘first’ Roman imprisonment. Yet apart from such a journey 

neither a Spanish journey nor a second imprisonment avail in the 

least to provide room for these Personalia, let alone the whole 

three epistles. The so/e evidence for that eastern journey consists 
in an inference drawn by Harnack, Zahn, and their followers from 

the two premises (a) that the Personalia in 2 Tim. and Titus are 

genuine, and (J) that Paul cannot have written them at any one 

moment in his earlier life. Apart from that inference it is safe 

to say that the whole theory of a release, eastern journey, and 
second imprisonment would not for very long remain standing 

on the other two feet of Harnack’s tripod, the arguments from 
(1) chronology and (2) Clement’s réppa 7Hs ddcews and the Frag- 

mentist’s Spanish visit. 
But granting these premises (a) and (0), does any such conclusion 

really follow? On what grounds are we obliged to suppose that 

these disjointed sentences were all written at the same time or 

from the same place? Why should they not have been written 

indeed by Paul, but at different times? This is the alternative 

possibility to which Holtzmann and Harnack and Zahn, with 
their respective followers, hardly seem to have given adequate 
attention. And it is precisely this omission which vitiates alike 

the pure-fiction theory and the second imprisonment theory, and 

with this, incidentally, the whole modern case for the ‘authenticity’ 
of the Pastorals. 

For it is just here, so the great majority of ‘liberal’ critics 
believe, that the true solution of our problem is to be found. 
Several brief personal notes addressed by the Apostle at various 
times to one or another of his friends, are preserved by them, and 

are still in existence halfa century or so after his death. These are 
eventually copied out from the scattered scraps of papyrus on to 

a single sheet, either by our author himself or by some other scribe, 

and so incorporated at the end of his first two epistles. They would, 

presumably, come into his hands without explanatory notes or 

headings of any kind to show the actual circumstances of their birth. 

How was he to discover, what has escaped the notice of devout 

readers for eighteen centuries, including many scholars ancient and 

modern? It would have needed a method of study quite foreign 
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to the early second century, to have deduced from a minute 

comparison of the internal evidence with the data provided by 

Acts and the other Paulines, that we have here references not to 

any one situation, but to several, at intervals varying from a few 

weeks to some years. ; 

We have now reached the very crux of our argument, in so far 
as the Pauline authorship of these epistles can be said to stand 

or fall with the success or otherwise of the attempt to find a place 

for them within the lifetime of the Apostle. And we shall find 
that this ‘argumentum Achilleum ... chronologicum’, as Ginella 

called it (1865, p. 109) does indeed lay bare a vulnerable heel to 

the shafts of criticism. 

We shall see (pp. 115 ff.) that for every personal reference in the 

paragraphs with which we have just been dealing, there is at least 

one moment in Paul’s life as known to us from Acts and the 

other Paulines, which fits it like a glove. Some of these items 

simply corroborate what we knew already. Others add to our 

knowledge some extremely interesting detail which no ingenuity 

could ever have deduced from our other sources, but which, now 

that we have it, harmonizes admirably with all the rest of our 

information. 

Yet on the second imprisonment theory in either of its forms 

all this is mere coincidence—a somewhat lengthy and compli- 

cated string of accidents, but nothing more. Not one of these 

notes, it seems, refers to the occasion which suits it so perfectly ; 

but they one and all refer really to similar occasions which 
recurred during this alleged extension of Paul’s life—for all of 
which they are in turn the principal evidence, and, for a large 

and crucial part of it, the only evidence. That is to say, the 

judgement that they cannot be fitted into Paul’s earlier life is 

the only positive ground for asserting that Paul ever visited 

Nicopolis, Corinth, Troas, Miletus, or the shores of the Aegean, 

after he had once reached Rome. But that judgement is now 
shown to be erroneous. They can be fitted into the earlier life, 

provided only that we give up the vain and needless attempt to 
force them all into the same situation. 

That being so, what becomes of the inference drawn from this 

erroneous judgement? As an inference it falls to the ground. 

But it may still be maintained as an independent hypothesis ! 
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We do not know, say its advocates, that Paul died at the end of 

the first Roman imprisonment. The onus of proof rests, they 

claim, on those who deny his release. This denial is itself ‘ mere 

hypothesis’ (so Zahn, Azz. N.T7. i. 439). In the absence of 
positive proof that Paul did not, subsequently to his arrival in 

Rome, visit Macedonia, Corinth, Troas, Miletus, Crete, and 

Nicopolis, who shall forbid us to assume that he did, and so 

provide a new framework into which all these Personalia can then 

be fitted without further difficulty ? Given these extra pages, 
blank pages, at the end of Paul’s life-story, why not write on 

them the required journeys, labours, and incidents? 
But before taking this step, let us at least see clearly what follows. 

In that case history must have repeated itself with a vengeance! 
I. On this new eastern journey also, Erastus remains for some 

reason at Corinth. Once again Paul visits Troas with Timothy 

and Trophimus as his companions. Once more he leaves Troas 

if not alone and on foot in summer, at least again in circumstances 

which make it natural for him to leave his heavy cloak and other 

impedimenta behind. Only now we must suppose that months, 

instead of weeks, elapse before he claims them again. Once more 

they touch at Miletus. 

2. Coming to more recent memories, in this imprisonment, 
as in the first, mischief has been made by Jews from Asia, led 

apparently by the same Jew from Asia. Alexander has been 

nursing his old grudge year in, year out, and not content with 

having used his influence with his fellow Jews at Ephesus and 

at Jerusalem to Paul’s detriment, has dogged his steps to Rome, 

and has been successful in pulling the strings not only of Jewish 

but of Roman justice, in the imperial city itself, and before the 

supreme tribunal. Not only Ananias, but Nero has lent an ear to 
this Jewish coppersmith, and become the tool of his spite. 

A second time Paul has had as his recent prison-companions 
Luke, Mark, Tychicus, Timothy, and Demas. Once again he 

has sent Tychicus to Ephesus. Mark, whose arrival the Colos- 
sians are told to expect, Col. iv. 10, and who has already dis- 

1 «Tt is true that the Pastoral Epistles imply a period of activity in Paul’s 
life of which we have no other evidence: but neither is there any evidence 
against it, our ignorance being here complete. Hort, Jud. Christianity, 8 8 g Pp ? ba 
p. 130 f. 
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appeared from Paul’s company in Phil., is now recalled apparently 
from the same neighbourhood. And the epithet ev’ypnozos which 

Paul applied in that first imprisonment to another renegade who 
had lived down his defection (Philem. 11), is now applied in this 
second imprisonment to Mark, not, as we think, shortly afterwards 
while the phrase (with its somewhat subtle association of ideas) 

was still fresh in his mind, but from three to five years later. 

Timothy who was to be sent away at the end of the first im- 
prisonment, now near the end of the second, is again at a distance, 
and just as Paul had then intended that Timothy should soon 
return with comforting tidings (Phil. ii. 18), so now we find him 
recalled to the Apostle’s side. Luke ‘the beloved physician’ 

(Col. iv. 14) is still faithful to the last. 
Nor is the parallel confined to the outward circumstances of 

the Apostle. It extends to the very changes in his frame of mind, 
his alternating moods of buoyant hopefulnessand dark forebodings 
(not for himself, but for the loyalty of his friends). The feeling 
of loneliness and isolation expressed in Phil. ii. 20 f., and the 

lack of any mention of the names of companions as still with him, 
has its counterpart here in the statements ‘only Luke is with me’, 

‘Demas has forsaken me’, &c. Once again Paul exults that 

while he is bound, the Word of God runs free. Once again, as 

the end draws near, Paul is conscious of a change for the worse 

in his situation; his once numerous band of comrades dwindles, 

and only one or two can be utterly trusted. The rest, those 

whom he has not sent away on missions, show signs of uneasiness 

and concern for their own safety, Phil. ii. 23, 2 Tim. iv. 9. 
In Phil. ii. 17 he sees his own life being poured out as a 

libation on the altar of sacrifice—either! as a sequel so certain, 

or a hypothesis so ‘vividly before his eyes’ as to seem a present 

fact, or else? as a process actually begun in the ‘drain of 
vitality’ resulting from the privations of his long imprisonment 

and the drawn out strain of suspense.—In either case it suggests 

a process whose final consummation is still in the future, and 
(should all go well, as it may, at his trial) in the indefinite 
future. He is ‘not yet’ made perfect, ‘not yet’ within reach of 
the prize (ovx dre 75n EXaBov, 7 Hdn TeTEAEl@pat, Iii. 12). 

But now he says 76n omévdopat, and this time it is clear that 

1 Lightfoot, ad loc. 2 C. H. Dodd in a letter to the present writer. 

' 

i 
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in his mind the process is as good as finished. The last drops 
of that red wine are being spilled. In the continuing metaphors 

we have one perfect tense after another. This really is the end. 
The die is cast. No ‘hypothesis’, but grim, glorious certainty. 

The issue no longer hangs in the balance. The long expected 
opportunity of opportunities has come,—is at the door (€péarnxev, 
cf. the émicrara: aigvidios in 1 Thess. v. 3). Then he was 
longing for the time to come when he should receive the 
summons to weigh anchor, and put out to sea on that last 

voyage, when he should see his Pilot face to face, Phil. i. 23 rip 
erOupiav éxav els TO dvahdoat Kal odv Xpior@ elvar. Now the 
call has come, the anchor is weighed, and the moment of his 

departure has arrived—6é kaipos THS dvadiceds pou EdéaTnker. 
Then he was still running his unfinished race for the prize, with 

eyes set on the mark (Phil. iii. 11 ff., iv. 1), now the race is over, 

and all that remains is for an Umpire more just than Caesar to 
confer the crown of victory. In Col. i. 5 he had spoken of the 

hope stored up (d7oxkeipévny) in heaven, and now he knows that 

the reward of faithfulness is indeed stored up for him (d@zéxecrat). 

Now assuming that all this was really written by Paul shortly 

after he wrote Philippians, nothing would be more natural than 

this repetition of the figures which had then been foremost in his 
mind—with just the very difference which we find, that what 

was there a future possibility is now a present or accomplished 

fact. But on the second imprisonment theory we have to 

believe that Paul kept firmly fixed in his mind this whole series 

of figures, some of them very rare (we might say, unique), for 

several years on end, crowded years, of intense activity and of 
marked development both in outlook and vocabulary, and that 
his last word at the end of this second captivity was just a 
repetition of the same sentiments in the same words as he had 

used in his letter to the Philippians at the end of the first. It 
does not seem very likely. As Bacon says: ‘ To the martyr also 

there sometimes comes an unexpected reprieve. Years after he 

may utter a second time his last farewells. But that which, 

under such circumstances, he will zo¢ do, is to return to his 

former leave-taking, and, with no reference to having used the 
figure before, borrow thence the phraseology for his parting 

legacy’ (VV. 7. /., p. 134). 
2395 I 
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Some conservatives have inclined in recent years to minimize 

this impression of a close resemblance between the two captivities. 

According to Spitta (1893, p. 106), ‘the two imprisonments are 
in fact as unlike to one another as the epistle to the Philippians 
and 2 Timothy, and as like as one imprisonment generally is to 

another’. We confess our total inability to square this verdict 
with the facts just pointed out. The truth is rather that Paul's 

second Roman imprisonment, if he ever had a second, must have 
been in an astounding number of details an exact duplicate of 
the first. 

This was recognized even by orthodox scholars in days when 
the admission was not known to be so dangerous as it is to the 

traditional opinion. ‘ How remarkable it is’, exclaims good! Paul 
Anton in the year 1727, commenting on 2 Tim. ii. 9, ‘that when 

Paul was brought to Rome for the first time... he was chained, 

but the Gospel was not chained (Acts xxviii. 16-31)... in 
this second imprisonment also, when he is again bound, ... he 

could again say here the same thing.’ It is indeed remarkable! 

And the resemblance goes, as we have seen, far beyond anything 

that he pointed out. One, two, half a dozen points of contact 
between the two imprisonments we might have accepted without 

a word. But as the number of them increases, the odds against 
the recurrence of them all increase also in something more than 

a geometrical progression. The total number of these points of 

contact is between thirty and forty. It is in fact hardly less than 

the entire series. It may be too much to say that such a thing 
is impossible. But it is, to say the least, wildly improbable. 

But even so, does it save us? On the contrary, this last 

desperate expedient proves on examination to be no way of 

escape from all our difficulties. It only leads us into yet further 
entanglements. ‘Only Luke’ is with the Apostle, yet ‘ Eubulus, 

Linus, Pudens, Claudia, and all the brethren’ send greetings. 

Paul is already being offered, and the time of his departure has 
arrived. Nothing remains for him but the crown of righteousness. 

Yet, with the light of that great Hereafter on his face, and its 
glory already dawning on his soul, he stops to pen a message to 

Timothy somewhere in the heart of Asia Minor, bidding him 
first make careful arrangements for the preservation of the 
genuine apostolic teaching from generation to generation. He 
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is to appoint as officers charged with this duty, faithful men who 
shall be capable of teaching others also (i. 2) ; he must take care 
that these are themselves thoroughly grounded in the Truth, 

warning them against certain doctrinal errors which will spread 
after Paul is gone, and preparing them to recognize and resist 

these when the time comes. After he has done all this, Timothy 

is to set off on his journey to Rome, pick up Mark, presumably 
at Colossae (Col. iv. 10), call at Troas for cloak, &c., and make 
haste to bring them all along before the winter. 

If we are to take that noble and impressive farewell seriously, 

he must have known that it was a physical impossibility for 

Timothy to carry out these commissions until too late. And if 
we are to take the commissions seriously, they compel us to 

suppose that in that farewell Paul exercised a mental reservation 
which would rob it of half its impressiveness and pathos. Paul 

could perfectly well have written both—Farewell (2 Tim. iv. 
5 ff.) and twofold Summons (iv. 9, 21)—but not at the same 

time, nor as parts of the same letter. 
Not even with the help of a second imprisonment, then,—not 

even if we assume, without a shred of evidence, that Paul returned 

from Rome to the Aegean,—do we get rid of the inner contradic- 
tions between one personal detail and another in 2 Timothy. 
Those contradictions are inherent in the supposition that these 

details were originally all of a piece and belong to one set of 

circumstances. But this supposition is vital to the second im- 

prisonment theory. 
That theory therefore, it would seem, must fall to the ground; 

and the possibility that Paul might have written every word of 

the Personalia, at different times and places, though not at any 

one time or place, is the heel of that Achilles. 

3. The Five Genuine Notes, their Several Dates, 
Birthplaces, and Occasions.+ 

(i) Titus iii, 12-15. Paul writes from Western Macedonia, 
several months after 2 Cor. x-xiii, and before 2 Cor. i-ix, 

bidding Titus, who is at Corinth, be ready to join him in Epirus. 

1 For an account of previous ‘Partition Theories’ see Moffatt, H. WV. 7. 
pp. 700 ff., 7, V. Z7., pp. 403 ff. 

I 2 
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When I shall send Artemas unto thee, or Tychicus, give diligence to 

come unto me to Nicopolis: for there I have determined to winter. 

Set forward Zenas the lawyer and Apollos on their journey diligently, 

that nothing be wanting unto them. And let our people also learn to 

maintain good works for necessary uses, that they be not unfruitful... . 

All that are with me salute thee. Salute them that love us in faith. 

Grace be with you all. 

Some months before Paul left Ephesus for the last time, he 
explained to the Corinthians! his intention to pay them an ex- 

tended visit, and possibly spend the winter among them, after 

first passing through Macedonia. Apparently they were expect- 

ing him to take Corinth first, on his way to Macedonia, and then 
again on his way to Jerusalem. But, gladly as he would have 

given them the double ‘benefit’ (2 Cor. i. 15), that plan would 

involve, in the first instance, a hasty visit (€v mapédd), which, at 

the present critical juncture (dp71), he was anxious to avoid. 
Meanwhile Timothy might be coming, with others, and if so, 

they must not let any one ‘despise’ him. Paul had done his 

utmost to persuade Apollos to join this company; but Apollos 

declined. He would come, however, on the next convenient 

opportunity. It was soon made only too clear that the disaffec- 

tion at Corinth was even more serious than Paul had realized. 
Certain persons had taken full advantage of their opportunities, 
while his back was turned, to disparage his work and undermine his 

influence. Much against his will, and to the detriment of urgent 

claims at Ephesus, he was forced to pay a flying visit to Corinth,? 

only to find that he might as well have spared himself the 
trouble. The time was too short, and the mischief had gone too 

far. His enemies had not struck without first making sure of 

support. Remarks like those quoted in 2 Cor. x. Io left him 

nothing to say, and nothing to do but withdraw. Deeply 
humiliated, and in great distress of mind, he returned to Ephesus, 

and wrote the letter mentioned in 2 Cor. ii. 4, 9, vii. 8. With 

the severity of injured love, it vindicated his good faith and 

authority. There are strong reasons for believing, with Moffatt 

(7. N.7., pp. 116 ff.) and many others, that this ‘intermediate 

letter’ is preserved in the last four chapters of our 2 Cor. The 

1 3 Cor. xvi. 6-12. 
? 2 Cor. xii, 14, xiii. 1 f. (rpiroy rodro) .. . as mapa 7d Sevrepov. 

if 
; 

a A 
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jubilant assurance of his restored confidence (vii. 16) could hardly 

have been followed, in one and the same letter, by such expres- 

sions of profound mistrust as we find, e.g., in xii. 20 f. It was 

now the turn of Titus to try whether he could succeed, where 

Timothy and Paul himself had failed. Soon afterwards Paul 

left Ephesus. For the reason stated in 2 Cor. ii. 1, he took the 

long northern route, resolved to enter Corinth for the third time, 

as soon as he could do so happily,—i.e., on hearing from Titus 

of the success of his efforts,—but not before (ui méAw év AvT7). 
He had some hope of finding Titus at Troas (2 Cor. ii. 12 f.) ; 
but this zealous friend had not yet had time to carry out his 

difficult task ; so he missed that conditional appointment. Rest- 
less and distraught, Paul could not stay to take the opportunities 

opening up at Troas, but pushed on into Macedonia. There too 
he found no relief, but afflictions on every side, fightings without 

and forebodings within (vii. 5). This period of suspense must 

have lasted longer than is sometimes realized. For (a) in 2 Cor. 
ix. 2 Paul has bod8ted that Achaia had been ready with its 

collection ‘for a year past’ (476 mépvo). Achaia was certainly 
not ready when he wrote 1 Cor. xvi. 1 f. (6) He left Ephesus about 

Pentecost (1 Cor. xvi. 8), and reached Jerusalem about Pente- 
cost in the following year (Acts xx. 16). That voyage took some 

seven weeks,' and was preceded by the three months in Greece 
(Acts xx. 3), during which he arrived at Corinth, finished the 
collection, and wrote his Epistle to the Romans (xv. 25 f.), and 

the note to Ephesus (Rom. xvi).2_ Allowing a month for the 

journey into Macedonia, we are left with at least six months 

during which his activities are summarized in Acts xx. 2. He 

made his way right across Macedonia, presumably by the Via 

Egnatia, pressing on that collection for the poor at Jerusalem, 

and proclaiming his gospel of divine comfort and immortal hope. 
At Dyrrachium we picture him looking out over the Adriatic 
towards where, beyond the western horizon, Rome beckoned. 

It was now only a step to Illyricum. Thus was realized his 
dream of 2 Cor. x. 15. While that faith, or fidelity, which had 

1 Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, pp. 289 ff. 
2 With greetings to Prisca and Aquila and the Church at their house, 3 ff. 

Cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 19, and note (v) pp. 127, 134. On Rom. xvi. see Moffatt, 
EIN Do: el 30s : 
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waned, was waxing again, he did in fact sow the good seed on 
virgin soil in ‘regions beyond’. That he did not then simply 

retrace his steps, is already suggested by the kdxA@ (Rom. xv. 19) ; 
and this is confirmed, on our view, by the note before us, written 

about this time. How Titus kept this appointment, and was able 

to bring such good news as made up for many things, we read 

in 2 Cor. i-ix, written, perhaps at Nicopolis, under the great 

reaction of joy which followed his coming. We now learn that 

Apollos had found his convenient opportunity, and was at Corinth, 
on his way to some destination which we have no means of 
defining more closely. If now, notwithstanding the kéxpika 

(Titus iii. 12), Paul did after all spend part at least of that winter 

at Corinth, he would not this time be accused of having changed 
his mind too ‘lightly’ (2 Cor. i. 17). 

The diction of this note coincides with that of 1 Cor. xvi at 

too many points to leave room for doubt that it must have been 

written after no great interval. 6rav, réupo, pos ce, (duas), F, 
eAOeiv mpds pe, wapaxerpdoat, Arorddd, mpdmeprwov, iva, ph, 

aondfovrai oe (buds),... of mdvres, domaca. Tovs pirodvras 
(piAEt), ) Xapis peTa TadvT@Y buoy together make a series which 
can hardly be dismissed as merely accidental. See further, for 
exel Rom. xvi. 24, Kéxpixa 1 Cor. vii. 37, v. 3, ii. 2, omovddoov 

2 Cor. viii. 16 f. (covdty . .. cmovdatérepos of Titus), advayKaios 
a Cor. xti.92,2 Cor. ix. 5; ypelas 1 Cor: xii. 1, &e., Rom, xii: 

13, dkapmos 1 Cor. xiv. I4. 

(ii) 2 Tim. iv. 13-15, 20, 21a, Paul writes from Macedonia, 
after the visit to Troas mentioned in 2 Cor. ii. 12 f., bidding 
Timothy, who has returned to Ephesus, join him before winter. 

The cloke that I left at Troas with Carpus, bring when thou comest, 

and the books, especially the parchments. Alexander ,the coppersmith 

did me much evil: the Lord will render to him according to his works : 
of whom be thou ware also ; for he greatly withstood our words... . 

Erastus abode at Corinth: but Trophimus I left at Miletus sick. Do 

thy diligence to come before winter. 

Shortly before Paul left Ephesus, he sent Timothy and Erastus 
into Macedonia (Acts xix. 22). Erastus must have gone on to 

Corinth, where Paul found him, on his own arrival from Nicopolis, 
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holding a civic appointment such as fell to few Christians in 
those days, but not forgetful of his old friends at Ephesus 

(Rom. xvi. 23). 
In Acts xix. 23 ff., we read how Demetrius the silversmith 

gathered together the members of his own and allied guilds of 
metal-workers, and organized a protest against the interference 

with ‘our trade’. At this meeting Alexander is put forward by 
the Jews to explain that he and his friends have no sort of con- 

nexion with these Christians—quite the reverse! (27oAoyetoOa1)— 
but is shouted down by the angry crowd, to whom Jews and 
Christians were all one. This incident was not likely to diminish 

the hostility of Alexander and his party towards Paul and his 
friends, and they seem to have lost no time in making further 
trouble. Paul now in a few words informs Timothy of what 
‘happened in his absence, and warns him against this dangerous 

man, who is sure to take any chance that offers of proving his zeal 

at the expense of any friend of Paul. 
Not that Alexander would have confessed to any feeling so 

personal as a grudge. With the cold inhumanity of his kind, he 

would have protested that his action was dictated solely by 

‘principle’, and was not directed against Paul and Timothy as 

men, but against their pernicious teaching (verse 15 Alay ycp 

advTéaTn Tos HuEeTEpois AOyous). Any suffering inflicted on the 
misguided individuals who were responsible for that teaching was 
of course not his fault. He only did his duty. Paul understands 
this perfectly. Was not he too once self-betrayed by the same 
sophistry ? But he has learned to believe in a Justice which will 

not be deterred, by any protestations of lofty motive, from visiting 

on, evil deeds their appropriate punishment. To that unerring 

justice he leaves this typical bigot, and meanwhile bids Timothy 

be on his guard. 

The only occasion on which Paul is actually recorded to have 

been at Miletus, was on the journey to Jerusalem. If it were 

necessary on that account to assume that he had never been there 

before, and that it was then that Trophimus fell ill, then verse 20, 

21a must have been written at Patara, where Paul changed ships 
(Acts xxi. 1), and his last port of call on the Asiatic mainland. 

This would leave just time for Trophimus to recover and join the 
Apostle before, or soon after, his arrival in Jerusalem Acts xxi. 29). 
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For Luke tells us that Paul spent seven days at Tyre, one at 

Ptolemais, and several (aAefous) at Caesarea, not to mention 
the seven days at Jerusalem, during which, at the latest, Trophimus 

must have arrived. This fragment, 20, 21a, would thus stand 

alone, unless verses 12, 13 belonged to the same note. After the 

seven days at Troas (Acts xx. 4 ff.), Luke and others go round 

by sea, while Paul crosses by road to join them at Assos. 

Timothy, like Trophimus, was of the party that sailed to Troas ; 

but he is not named after this in Acts. Erastus stayed at 

Corinth, as Timothy must have known. It is possible, though 

not quite likely, that Paul forgot to send his cloak &c., in the 

ship. . 

But it seems much more probable that he left that heavy 

winter-garment behind when setting out from Troas about mid- 

summer, the previous year, and that he sent for it from North- 

west Macedon about the same time as his note (1) to Titus, when 

thoughts of the coming winter were, as we know, in his mind. 

It is generally assumed that Paul sailed from Ephesus to Troas. 

But this is not*stated in our sources, and is less likely than it 

seems at first sight. For, a year later, anxious as he was to see 

his friends at Ephesus once more, he decided (kexpixe:, Acts xx. 

16 f.) against putting in there, on the ground that, if he was to 

reach Jerusalem by Pentecost, he must not waste precious time 

(xpovorpiByoat). Instead, he sent for the Ephesian elders to meet . 

him at Miletus. This meant for them a journey of about 35 miles 

each way, by the shortest route, and for him a corresponding 

delay. It certainly would seem a curious method of saving 

time,! but for a fact which is sometimes overlooked in this con- 

nexion. The port of Ephesus was always subject to one great 

natural drawback, which in the end proved its ruin, The channel 

between it and the sea was liable to become choked with silt 

brought down by the river Cayster.2 In Strabo’s time (xiv. 24. 
p- 641) a breakwater, built in the reign of Attalus II, had 

aggravated this tendency. The resulting obstruction of traffic 

must have been almost at its worst when Paul sailed for Syria. 

For it was only a few years later (A.D. 61-62) that Soranus, the 

energetic proconsul of Asia, cleared the channel and opened the 

' Ramsay, Paul the Traveller, p.295.  * Ramsay, in D.B.i. p. 721 f. 
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harbour.!. This explains Paul’s choice of Miletus as the most 
convenient—or least inconvenient—port for communication with 

Ephesus from the sea, and makes it highly probable that, on 

leaving Ephesus, eleven months earlier, he went first to Miletus, 

taking with him the Ephesian Trophimus. Down to the last 

moment he was hoping for some messenger (?Erastus) to arrive 

with good news from Corinth. In that case he would gladly 

have crossed the Aegean forthwith. But it was not to be. In 
this instance ‘no news’ was ‘bad news’. With a heavy heart he 

left Trophimus to recover from his illness, and sailed to Troas. 
In the meanwhile Timothy will have returned to Ephesus. He 

was again in Paul’s company when 2 Cor. i-ix was written (i. 1), 

and must therefore have received some message calling him to 
the Apostle’s side. That message, if we are not mistaken, is now 

- before us. Thus we may reasonably suppose that Paul got his 

warm cloak before that winter, and that, in writing 2 Cor. i-ix 

and Rom., he was able to use those very books and parchments 
which had lain for some few weeks at the house of Carpus. If 

the brief lines referring to Erastus and Trophimus were added 

as a postscript, either on the verso, or otherwise distinct from the 
rest of the note, this would explain their separation from it, and 

their insertion, with similar fragments, at the end of 2 Timothy. 

The following words are shared with Titus iii. 12 ff., 2 Cor. i-ix, 

and Rom., the nearest epistles in time, if our reconstruction be 

correct,—o7ovédacor €dOety (Titus iii. 12), mpd xecuovos (cf. Titus 
iii. 12 mapaxeipdoat), huérepos (cf. Titus iii. 14, Rom. xv. 4), 
péva, do bevéw, Epyopat, TOAAG, Kakd, all passim, Tots (7p-) Adyors cf. 
Rom. ili. 4, 2 Cor. i. 18, évdefevvpae Rom. ii. 15, 2 Cor. viii. 24, 

diay (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 5, xii. 12 baepAiav) droddécer xrr. quoted 
Rom. ii. 6, dPvAdoow Rom. ix. 19, &c., dvO’ornpt Rom. ix. 19, Kc. 

(iii) 2 Tim. iv. 16-18a (?18b). Paul writes from Caesarea, 

soon after his arrival under escort from Jerusalem: 

At my first defence no one took my part, but all forsook me: may 

it not be laid to their account. But the Lord stood by me, and 

strengthened me; that through me the message might be fully pro- 

claimed, and that all the Gentiles might hear: and I was delivered out 

? Tacitus, Azm. xvi. 23 ‘ portui Ephesiorum aperiendo curam insumpserat ’. 
See Furneaux’s note, ad loc., and Waddington, Fastes des prov. asiat. 
pp- 134-40, on the date of this proconsulate. 
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of the mouth of the lion. The Lord will deliver me from every evil 

work, and will save me unto his heavenly kingdom: (? to whom &c.). 

The ‘first defence’ refers to no Roman prima actio,—this was 

all still in the future—but simply to the events described in Acts 
xxii. I ff. (dxotcaTé pou TAS mpos buds vuvi atrodoyias). Luke's 
story entirely, if tacitly, bears out Paul’s present statement, that 

of the brethren at Jerusalem none stood up for him on this 

occasion. At the second defence (xxiii. 1) they apparently had 

no opportunity of doing so, even if they had wished or dared 

(xxii. 30). But, as Luke too tells us, the Lord stood by him in 
this time of peril, and assured him that his work on earth was not 

yet done. He need have no doubt that he will yet win through 

to the goal of his race, and the crowning opportunity to preach 

his gospel, at Rome (xxiii. 11 émucrads adt@ 6 Kvpuos elie K7H.). 
Verse 14 f., the reference to Alexander, might possibly belong 

to this note. For when Paul arrived at Jerusalem he was soon 

attacked by ‘Jews from Asia’ (Acts xxi. 27). Even without 

Paul’s help we might perhaps have thought we could guess from 

what town in Asia this party hailed, and the name and trade of 

their leader ! 

If verse 18 belongs to this note, then Acts xxiii. 12 sq., the 

futile vow of the forty Jews, was a case in point of the sort of 

‘evil work’ through which Paul was brought safely in fulfilment 
of his destiny. But as the deliverance which he there expects, 

is to set him ‘in the heavenly kingdom’, it may be better possibly 

to include that verse in the letter written more than four years 

after this, on the eve of his martyrdom. See (v) pp. 126 ff. 

Paul may perhaps have written 7Anp67 here, and in verse 5; 

as in Rom. viii. 4, not mAnpogopyéy, which in his epistles bears 
a different meaning (Rom. iv. 21, xiv. 5, Col. iv. 12). 

The language of this note, like the situation, is much nearer to 

Romans than to any other epistle. We find dodoyia 2 Cor. vii. 

II, a@moAoyéouat Rom. ii. 15, €yKatadeitm ix. 29, Aoylfouat 
iv. 3, 22, mapéoTn xvi. 2, évdvvapdw iv. 20, di’ emod xv. 18, 
TO KHpuypa Xvi. 25, va wAnp@OA viii. 4, cf. xv. 19, akovcwoty x. 
14, wavTa Ta EOvN xvi. 26, EptcOnv xv. 31 (iva pyc amd TeV 
ameOotvtav év TH Iovdaia ...’Iepovoadyp), or6paz iii. 14, &c. 

(iv) 2 Tim, iv. 9-12, 22b. Timothy is recalled to Rome, ¢c. A. D. 
62. 
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Do thy diligence to come shortly unto me: for Demas forsook me, 

having loved this present world, and went to Thessalonica; Crescens 

to Galatia, Titus to Dalmatia. Only Luke is with me. Take Mark, 

and bring him with thee: for he is useful to me for ministering. But 

Tychicus I sent to Ephesus. .. . Grace be with you. 

Timothy has presumably been to Philippi, as promised in Phil. 
ii. 19, 23, but instead of returning at once, has taken first the 

opportunity to visit his old home at Lystra. He now learns that 
his presence in Rome is urgently needed. Of all the little devoted 

band who were with the Apostle when he wrote Eph.—Col.—Philem., 
Luke ‘the beloved physician’ alone remains. The rest are 

scattered. Demas (Philem. 24, Col. iv. 14) has broken down 

under the strain of imminent danger, and has gone to Thessa- 

lonica, the home of Aristarchus (Acts xx. 4). Mark, we gather, 
'is at some place known to Timothy, through which Timothy 

would pass on his return journey. He must therefore have been 
sent thither during the interval between the dispatch of Col. 
Philem. and Timothy’s own departure from Rome. Now in Col. 
iv. 10 Paul mentions the fact that the Colossians were at that 

time already prepared for Mark to arrive in the near future. He 
confirms this expectation, and bespeaks for the nephew of Barnabas 

a kindly reception. There is no need then to look any farther 

for the place at which Timothy was to ‘pick up Mark’ on his 
way to Rome. Like Onesimus, Mark has lived down his former 

defection (Acts xiii. 13, xv. 37 ff.), and having been once &ypyaros, 
is Now evypnaoTos...iva pot diakovy ev Tots Ser pots ToD evayyedtou 
(Philem. 11 f.). Titus, of whom we last heard as having been 

summoned to Nicopolis (Titus iii. 12 f.), has evidently been across 

the Adriatic to visit Paul, and has now returned to continue his 

labours on the same coast (cf. p. 117 f.).1 We know, and so did 

Timothy (Col. i. 1), that Tychicus was sent to Ephesus (Col. iv. 7, 
Eph. vi. 21). Heis now reminded of this fact in order to complete 

the enumeration of Paul’s recent companions, and so to illustrate 
the Apostle’s loneliness and need for the fellowship and ministra- 

tions of the few on whose loyalty to the last he can still rely. 

1 Cf. Tacitus, Azz. ii. 53 ‘honorem (consulatus) Germanicus iniit apud 
urbem Achaiae Nicopolim, quo venerat per Illyricam oram, viso fratre Druso 
in Dalmatia agente’ (W. J. Woodhouse, s, v. ‘ Dalmatia’ in Z7c. Bid.). 
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There remain only Epaphras, Jesus Justus, and Aristarchus 
(Philem. 23 f., Col. iv. 10-13) to be accounted for. We have Paul’s 
word for the intense anxiety which the first of these had been 

feeling as to the welfare of his own converts at Colossae, Laodicea, 

and Hierapolis, and in view of the complete confidence expressed 
by the Apostle in all three, it is difficult to believe that they were 

any of them with him when he wrote Phil. ii. 20 f. There is 
thus no need for us to fall back on the possible, though hardly 
probable, identity of Epaphras with the Epaphroditus who was 
sent to Philippi (ii. 25 f.), nor on the suggestion that the name of 
Aristarchus may have been omitted by some accident from the end 
of the present note. Asit stands, this note in no way contradicts 

our previous information, but at various points confirms it, and at 

others supplements it with new and altogether convincing details. 

The diction of this note like the next, but unlike the first 

three, shows clear and special points of contact with the epistles 

of the Roman imprisonment. For omodvdacor cf. Eph. iv. 3, for 
Taxéws Phil. ii. 19 (of Timothy), éyamdéw Eph. vi. 6, &c., Col. iii. 12, 

&c., 7. viv ai@va Eph. i. 21, ii. 2 (é€v 7. alévi ToUT@), dvadapBdve 
Eph. vi. 13, 16, povos Col. iv. 11, Phil. iv. 15, and especially 

evxpnotos eis Svaxoviav Philem. 11 ff. (evxpyotos... wa por 

dtaxovy), Col. iv. 17, Eph. iv. 12, and finally the benediction 
4 xapis pe’ buoy = Col. iv. 18. 

This message reached Timothy too late. Soon after its 
dispatch, Paul made his final appearance before the Roman 

tribunal, and was condemned by an unjust judge to die. On the 
eve of his martyrdom, or perhaps on the very day, he wrote,— 

(v) his noble last letter and farewell to Timothy, in which he 

assures him of his complete confidence, bids him carry through 

to the end his task, as he, Paul, has now done; and so breaks to 

him the news that they two will not meet in this world again. 

The references to Paul’s early sufferings and persecutions ‘at 

Antioch, at Iconium, and at Lystra’, recall memories which will 
have been renewed by Timothy’s recent visit to those familiar 

scenes. Hurrying back, as we may be sure the real Timothy 

would, on receipt of the summons (iv), and picking up Mark at 

Colossae, as instructed, he was met at Ephesus by this last message, 

which cancelled its predecessor, filled his heart with sorrow, and 

his eyes once more with tears, and gave him that commission, 
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to the fulfilment of which the rest of his own life was de- 

voted. 
Our 2 Tim. consists of this last letter edited and brought up to 

date by the auctor ad Timotheum, for the benefit of the less 

heroic Timothys of his own day, with the three earlier notes (ii, 

iii, and iv) tacked on at the end—perhaps under the genuine 

impression that they were postscripts to (v)—a mistake for which 

he, if it was he, need not be blamed, seeing that (1) it has been 
shared for eighteen centuries by Christian readers, who have seen 

no incongruity between these Personalia and the situation en- 
visaged in the bulk of the letter, (2) there were no explanatory 

notes on the documents before him, (3) his mistake, made in good 

faith, has led at least to the preservation of these priceless 

relics. 
In attempting to reconstruct this Farewell Letter, we are 

obviously confronted with still greater difficulties, and must 

proceed with the added caution and reserve which they demand. 

For our task is no longer, as in the previous notes, confined to 

the comparatively simple business of separating one genuine 

fragment from another, and assigning each to its appropriate set 
of circumstances. The situation here is clear enough. But we 

have now to disentangle the words and sentences of an original 
letter from additions and amplifications made by one who had 
prepared himself for his task by prolonged study of the Apostle’s 

writings. That the letter before us consists of these diverse 

elements we are convinced, for the reasons already stated. But it 

would be idle to pretend that we can feel at all points the same 

confidence, that we do at certain points, of our ability to draw 
with precision the line between the real Paul and his editor. 

We have, for instance, not the slightest hesitation in believing 

the Onesiphorus paragraph (i. 16-18), and the glorious climax 
(iv. 6-8), to be as certainly the utterance of Paul himself as 
anything that has come down to us under his name. And we 

are equally confident that he never wrote, nor dictated, nor 

authorized, nor conceived, such a passage as ii. 23—iii. 9 (see Text, 

Appendix IV). A good deal of chapter i seems to be clearly a 

cento of phrases culled from the ten Paulines. But we must 
frankly admit our inability to feel quite the same assurance, when 

it comes to deciding: 
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(2) How much, if any, of the introductory greeting i. 1 f. was 
written by Paul on this occasion. That he had previously used 

every word of it, is obvious, especially if we may adopt the 

marginal reading of W. H. (xupiov "Incot Xpicrod). He calls 
Timothy his beloved child in 1 Cor. iv. 17, but in Philem. refers to 

his comrade of so many years as ‘the brother’. At this moment 

of tender parting he might perhaps have reverted to the old 

affectionate description. We find kar’ émayyediay Gal. iii. 29 
(cf. Acts xiii. 23), but never before in the present sort of 
connexion. 

(2) The reference to Lois and Eunice (i. 5) might easily have 

been derived from contemporary traditions. Yet the language 

of this verse is free from phrases which could be traced to our 

genuine Paulines (unless we except yapas mAnpwO, cf. Phil. ii. 2 

TAnpoaaré pou T. xapav). The only non-Pauline words are pappy, 
which presents no difficulty, and déuyvnois (elsewhere in the 

N. T. only in 2 Peter, twice). We have omitted the verse mainly 

because we can find no satisfactory way of connecting it with the 

certainly genuine paragraphs. 
(c) Other verses which come near the border-line are ii. 1, 

iv. 2b: 

PAUL'S LAST LETTER 

The Lord grant mercy unto the house of Onesiphorus: for he oft 

refreshed me, and was not ashamed of my chain; but, when he was in 

Rome, he sought me diligently, and found me (the Lord grant unto him 

to find mercy of the Lord in that day); and in how many things he 

ministered at Ephesus, thou knowest very well. 

But thou didst follow my teaching, conduct, purpose, faith, long- 

suffering, love, patience, persecutions, sufferings ; what things befell me 

at Antioch, at Iconium, at Lystra; what persecutions I endured: and 

out of them all the Lord delivered me. 

I charge thee in the sight of God, and of Christ Jesus, who shall 

judge the quick and the dead, and by his appearing and his kingdom ; 

preach the word ; be instant in season, out of season... 

Do the work of an evangelist, fulfil thy ministry. 
For I am already being offered, and the time of my departure is come. 

I have fought the good fight, I have finished the course, I have kept 

the faith: henceforth there is laid up for me the crown of righteousness, 
which the Lord, the righteous judge, shall give to me at that day: and 
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not only to me, but also to all them that have loved his appearing... . 

to whom be the glory for ever and ever. Amen. 

Salute Prisca and Aquila, and the house of Onesiphorus. . . . Eubulus 

saluteth thee, and Pudens, and Linus, and Claudia, and all the brethren. 

The Lord Jesus be with thy spirit. 

Written at Rome c. A. D. 62, on the eve of Paul’s martyrdom, to 

meet Timothy at Ephesus on his way back from Lystra. 

The letter falls into four parts: 

I. Onesiphorus and his labour of love, i. 16-18. 

II, Timothy’s own comradeship over a longer period. 

Divine protection in past perils, iii. 10f. 

III. A last charge laid on Timothy to carry on the great 

work, and finish his task, as Paul has finished his, 

iV-plp 2a 5. 

IV. The sure reward of faithful service, iv. 6-8. Doxology, 

last greetings, and benediction, iv. 18b, 19 21b, 22a. 

i. 

The letter begins with a grateful reference to services rendered, 
in Timothy’s absence, by a friend from Ephesus, who had made 

it his business to seek out the prisoner of Tigellinus (Tac. Azz. 
xv. 51. 5)—not the easiest task in the world, nor the safest—and 

had found him in that closer confinement, to which he must 

have been transferred during or before his trial, from the hired 

lodging of Acts xxviii. 30. 
There is a great story behind Paul’s brief but suggestive 

record of that search through Rome. We seem to catch glimpses 

of one purposeful face in a drifting crowd, and follow with 
quickening interest this stranger from far coasts of the Aegean, 

as he threads the maze of unfamiliar streets, knocking at many 

doors, following up every clue, warned of the risks he is taking 

but not to be turned from his quest ; till in some obscure prison- 
house a known voice greets him, and he discovers Paul chained 

to a Roman soldier. 

Having once found the way, Onesiphorus is not content with 
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a single visit, but true to his name, proves unwearied in his 

ministrations. Others have flinched from the menace and 
ignominy of that chain: but this visitor counts it the supreme 

privilege of his life to share with such a criminal the reproach of 
the Cross. One series of turnings in the vast labyrinth he comes 

to know as if it were his own Ephesus. 
We can partly divine what these visits must have meant to 

one whose bodily powers, spent and broken by much privation, 
were in urgent need of such material comforts as Onesiphorus 
would not fail to bring. Still more as tokens of that love which 
‘never faileth’, must they have refreshed a spirit jaded by 
suspense, disappointed and saddened by recent experience of 

cynical injustice and of craven disloyalty. 

For in those days his Roman citizenship had proved to be 

a worthless thing, and Roman justice a mockery. Once, when 

he was on his trial at Jerusalem, leading members of the Church 

there had not lifted a finger to help him. He had borne them no 

grudge for that.! Now members of the Church at Rome, where 

he lay in graver peril, had been active in making of the very 

gospel a tool to injure his case. In that he had contrived to 
find reason for rejoicing.2 But that was not all, nor the worst. 
Some on whom he had thought he could rely to the uttermost, 

had failed him in these last critical days. Alarmed by ominous 

signs of coming storm, they had fled to a safe distance, proving 

only too conclusively that in their minds, after all, their own 
interests came first, and ‘the things of Jesus Christ’ second. So 

Paul was left almost if not quite alone.* For he had felt it right 
to send some others, besides Timothy, on errands of vital 

importance, setting the requirements of the kingdom, as ever, 

before his own necessities (e.g. Mark, Col. iv. 11, and Epaphro- 
ditus, Phil. ii. 25). Lonely and tired and ill, he would not have 

been human if these desertions had not cut him to the quick. Yet 
of all this he now says not a word, but cnly speaks with 

passionate gratitude of the relief brought by this faithful friend. 
But Onesiphorus has paid his last visit. Paul does not say 

what has become of him. For others’ sakes, as well as his own, 

the prisoner must be careful what he writes. Some things must 

z pegl2o if. 2° Phil: 1.16, 18)? 2 Bime.iv. 10; Phil. 120k pitas. 

_-- 
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always be left for a trusty messenger to tell by word of mouth.! 
That he had taken many and great risks for Paul, and for the 

work of Christ, is certain. He who so risks his life, has given it, 

whether or not he receive it again. The impression conveyed 

to most readers is that Onesiphorus had ventured into this 

dangerous quarter once too often, and paid, or was likely to pay, 

the penalty with his life. 
Paul’s prayer for him is that in the Hereafter he may be repaid 

in his own coin by One, whose promise stands, ‘ Blessed are the 

merciful, for they shall obtain mercy’. As he had persevered 

till he found Paul in this dark cell, so in that bright Day when 

he reaches the goal of his life’s quest, may he find a still truer 

Friend, and better welcome, awaiting him There. Meanwhile in 

one household at Ephesus they will be needing that same mercy 

' to comfort them, when they hear the news that will accompany 

this letter. He prays that they may find it; and sends them 

such an account of those last weeks at Rome, as would at least 

mingle a just pride with their sorrow. So he discharges this 

debt of gratitude as best he can—pays an immortal tribute to 
the memory of his friend, rescues his name from oblivion, and 

links it for ever with his own, as one of those who held not their 

lives of any account, so that they might accomplish the ministry 

which they received from the Lord Jesus (Acts xx. 24). 

That Onesiphorus should have proved himself worthy of such 
a tribute would be no surprise to those who had known the man 
long and well enough to recognize his real character. It was 

like him, they would say, recalling one instance after another of 

his thoughtful self-effacing ministry. There was one time in 
particular, five to seven years earlier, when he and Paul and 

Timothy were all in Ephesus together. Doubtless Timothy had 

every reason to realize then, and to remember now, how well 

this true disciple had learned the lesson taught in those ‘words 
of the Lord Jesus ’—‘ It is more blessed to give than to receive’ 

(Aiees box .9'5). 
A comparison of this passage with that in which Paul tells the 

Philippians (ii. 25 ff.) of similar services rendered, and risks taken, 

by Epaphroditus, leaves no room for doubt that he who wrote 

*-Colivs7, Eph. vis 21 £,,,Phil.ii..23. 
2395 K 
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the one, wrote also the other, and after no long interval. Each 

helps us to understand how it was, that so many were willing to 

put their lives in jeopardy for his sake. 

i: 

But Paul was not one to keep all his gratitude for the dead, 
and forget what he owed to the living friend, whose services and 

comradeship reached back over a still longer period. 
For himself the thought of what is coming has no terrors. 

For Love and Faith have transfigured Death, and banished Fear. 

But he realizes none the less what the news of his death must 

mean to Timothy. With infinite care and delicacy he chooses 

his words to break the shock of those tidings, and comfort the 

sad heart of his friend. First he will rob inevitable grief at least 
of its sting, by meeting beforehand all bitter thoughts of vain 
regret or needless self-reproach, that Timothy was not in his 
place by Paul’s side at the last. He will set What-has-been to 

silence What-might-have-been. Then he will show him the 
brighter side of this sorrow. 

Nothing that any one else may have done, and nothing that 

has happened, or can happen now, will ever be able to eclipse 

the unwavering devotion of this man after Paul’s own heart, 

this kindred spirit (¢0éypuyov, Phil. ii. 20), who has followed like 
his faithful shadow over more miles than either of them could 

count. Long before ever they set foot in Ephesus as heralds of 
the Gospel, Timothy had responded with youthful enthusiasm 

to Paul’s invitation, and had left all, to join him on what was 

then already a perilous mission. He knows, none better, what 
happened to Paul before that, at Antioch, at Iconium, and at 

Lystra. No need to write out the much longer list of places 
where they two together have since then carried their lives in 
their hands, as they flung in the face of an unbelieving world the 

eternal challenge of the Cross. Uphill and down, through storm 

and sunshine, leaving the old home very far behind, they have 
tramped side by side, learning to know and understand each 

other, as only they can, who have seen one another in many 

different lights and changing moods, and under very varied 

circumstances. In the fierce furnace of tribulation, and in the 
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crucible of pain, they have proved each the other’s fidelity, and 
have found it pure gold. 

It does not seem too much to say that Timothy must indeed 

have ‘followed’ Paul’s teaching, alike in its detail and in its 

large outlines, as no other ever did or ever will. For when Paul 
was writing his early letters to the Thessalonians, as in his varied 
correspondence with the Corinthian Church, Timothy was there 
by his side. When he dictated his masterpiece to the Romans, 

Timothy was there, while Tertius wrote. More recently in 

Rome, as he wove the rich many-coloured fabric of those 
charges to the churches of Asia, or revealed in the note to 
Philemon more of the real Paul than any but an intimate might 
see ; and last of all, only a little while ago, when he opened his 

inmost heart to those loyal friends at Philippi, Timothy was 

‘ there—not as an absolutely silent and impassive bystander, but 
venturing perhaps now and then to offer a suggestion. In each 

of these, except the circular which we know as Ephesians, he is 

named either as a trusted colleague? or as joint-sender along with 

Paul; and this can hardly have been a mere idle compliment. 
He knew therefore the actual circumstances under which each 

of these immortal letters was written. He could recall the very 
look, tone, and gesture with which many of those thoughts were 

first uttered, that have changed so many lives. There would be 

other letters too, doubtless, known to Timothy, but lost to us 

(e. g. to the Laodiceans, Col. iv. 16). 
He has had unique opportunities of following not only the written, 

but also the spoken words of the Apostle—sermons on great 
occasions, discourses in school and synagogue, fierce debates, con- 

versations in street or market or upperroom—personal applications 
of one divine remedy to the infinite variety of human need. 

Meanwhile his youth has hardened into manhood, and the 

disciple (or Chela, as they might say in India), has become the 
honoured and trusted comrade, and the ‘son’, ‘the brother’ 

(Philem. 1, cf. 1 Cor. iv. 17). Sharing the vision of a Kingdom, 
they have shared also the travail which makes that Kingdom 

come. They have learned to be silent together without 
embarrassment, or speak without reserve, as men may, who 

Pp Cor, iv. 17, XVie 10 f., Rom. xvi. 21: 

K 2 
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have passed through deep waters together. And this old fisher 

of men might have repeated what that other old fisherman, in 

Theocritus, says to his mate, as they lie in their hut by the sea, 

wakeful through the long, dark hour before dawn: 

és kal Tav dypav Tévelpara wdvra pepifev.' — « 

So it has come to pass that Timothy has been initiated into 

the inner secrets of Paul’s mind, has marked the drift of his 

great arguments and the connexion between diverse elements 

in his teaching—has entered into his aims and ideals, his hopes 

and fears, his dreams and disappointments, and shared with him 
the ventures of that faith which stakes all on the present power, 

and final victory, of ‘things not seen’. He has come very near 

to the great heart of Paul, has caught the glow of its passion, 

felt the throb of its desire, and marvelled at the inexhaustible 

reserves of its calm fortitude. 
He knows too, as hardly another, what it has all cost— 

amid what difficulties, in what sheer physical weakness, weari- 
ness, and pain, and in the teeth of what relentless opposition, 

open and underhand, Paul has carried out his life-purpose through 

the years. It was a hunted man, with a price set on his head, 

as well as a sick man, tortured and hampered by some incurable 
complaint, who built up that mighty edifice, to withstand the 

shocks of time, and become one of the permanent factors shaping 

the thoughts and moulding the destinies of men. Yes, Timothy 
knows, though he cannot understand, the hatred which has dogged 
the steps of his friend—by what awful vows men with pious phrases 
on their lips have bound themselves to kill him—and by how very 

little they have failed. But one thing more he knows, that hitherto 
the Unseen Deliverer has brought him safely through all. 

Therefore he has the right to share Paul's confidence that 
in this direst assault of evil powers the same Divine Helper will 
stand by him to the end. Not that Paul has any illusions, or is 

blind to the desperate nature, humanly speaking, of his present 

situation. When he wrote to the Philippians, there still seemed 

quite a good hope of his being set free to revisit his churches, 
and continue his work on earth. But now that is all over, and 

there is not the remotest chance of his escaping alive from the 

1 Jdyll xxi. 31: ‘Be partner of my dreams, as of my fishing ’.—A. C. Benson, 
Upton Letters, p. 282. 
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hands of his enemies. From Caesar’s verdict there is in this 

world no further appeal. 
Yet even so he is safe! Through this most perilous pass the 

Lord will be his Helper; and the same Hand which long ago 
rescued him from ‘ wild beasts at Ephesus’, and from ‘the lion’s 
mouth’ at Jerusalem, will bring him unharmed through the 
very jaws of death, and set him in the heavenly kingdom.’ And 

now in this sublime confidence, which finds its climax in the 

doxology, iv. 18,— 

FT. 

The Apostle lays on Timothy the last solemn charge, in the 
witnessing presence of mighty Invisible Powers, binding him to 

his duty by vows more strait than ever Arthur laid upon his 
_knights. Come what may, he is to herald the Word. Let his 

message ring out inevitable as the Day of Judgement, and his 
preaching catch from his theme some of its tremendous urgency. 

Keep close at the appointed task (emforn 61), as one whose Task- 
master is close at hand (e€féornxev, cf. 1 Thess. v. 2 f. émiorarat). 
This he must do, not waiting for the convenient season, like 

some excellent persons and brilliant preachers (1 Cor. xvi. 12 
érav evKatpyon), but sowing the good seed in all weathers and 
beside all waters. ‘In season’, yes, watching always for the best 

opportunity, missing no heaven-sent chance, buying up the right 

moment, though it cost all he has. But also, ‘out of season’— 

daring the apparently hopeless venture, holding on when all 
seems lost, preaching to deaf ears, knocking still at fast-bolted 

doors, finding in opposition and peril only an added incentive to 

go forward (1 Cor. xvi. 8 f.). Timothy is to do the work, not of 

an ecclesiastic (honourable and necessary as later experience 

may prove such service to be), but of an evangelist. His to take 

up the torch and wave it; to carry the light of a great Hope 

into the dark places of sorrow, sin, and despair; and so labour- 

ing, to fill up his cup of human service. 

IN 

For Paul’s own cup is full to the brim, nay, is already being 

poured out (see p. 112 f.). At last he has received the summons so 

1 p.121f. In any case, Paul was of this mind to the last. 
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long and eagerly awaited. For him the midnight is past. He 
stands watching the day break. His hour of destiny has come. 

The anchor is weighed, the vessel ready. A wind from heaven 
is filling her sails. And the voyager is ready too. It is high 

time for him to put out to sea. There will be no shipwreck 

this time! 

So in Paul’s spirit broods the deep content of one who has 
played his part like a man in the great game of life. He has run 

his race. He has kept the faith, not like some zealous custodian 

of traditions received, at second-hand, from a mightier Past, but 

as a pioneer guards the gate of a land he helped to discover; as 
a seeker stands for the Truth revealed to his eyes by no mortal’s 

showing, but by a light from heaven. 

All that remains for him now is to go and receive the victor’s 

crown, laid up in store for him in some safe treasure-house of the 

great Unseen. This a Judge more just than Caesar will give 

him on that Day whose promised coming is the refrain of Paul’s 

triumph-song. But not Paul only—there would be no joy for 

him in any reward, which he could not look forward to sharing 

with others—all who have loved the Lord’s appearing, shall have 

their part in the glory of that marvellous dawn. 

That is all. There is indeed nothing more to be said. A last 

greeting to Paul’s chief friends at Ephesus, Prisca and Aquila, 
who risked their lives for him long ago (Rom. xvi. 3 f.), and would 

do it again, if occasion offered; and the family of Onesiphorus. 
Then greetings to Timothy from four members of the Roman 

Church by name, and from the brethren generally. The letter 
closes with the simple benediction. 

Of this last message Bengel’s golden phrase tells the whole 
truth, and nothing but the truth: 

‘Testamentum Pauli et cygnea cantio est haec epistula’.1 

To these five notes the oracular remark of Erasmus may be 

applied, without a trace of that irony which seems to lurk in 
the words, as often as they are quoted with reference to these 
epistles as a whole: 

‘Non est cuiusvis Paulinum effingere pectus.’ 2 

1 “This letter is Paul’s testament and swan-song.’ 
2 Not every one can feign the heart of Paul,’ 
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There is a saying attributed to Averrhoes, the Arab philo- 
sopher : 

‘Bonum est cribrare modium sabuli ut quis inveniat unam 
margaritam ’. } 

It has been necessary for us to sift many bushels of the dryest 

sand that ever drifted—collecting Particles, Prepositions, Wapax 
Legomena, passing these through index after index as through 

a sieve—calculating percentages, poring over diagrams, and 

striving to wrest from arid pages of statistics their lost secret. 

Now at the end, if our argument holds, we find not one pearl 
only, but a cluster of five, and see them restored, each to its 

own place on the shining thread of Paul’s life-story. 

1 Tt is good to sift a measure of sand, and find one pearl.’—E, C. Gardner, 
Dante’s Ten Heavens, p. 3. 



EPILOGUE 

It only remains to indicate very briefly some of the more im- 

portant results for New Testament study and Church History 

which would follow, in the event of the conclusions drawn in this 

essay being confirmed by the verdict of scholarship. 

1. In the first place, the non-Pauline elements would no 

longer form the basis of what would in that case be recognized 

as mistaken conceptions of the personal development of the 

Apostle, and of the general development of the Church during 

his lifetime. But these elements would remain as an important 
factor in the materials for a historic reconstruction of actual 

developments in Christian ideals, doctrine, and polity during the 
reigns of Trajan and Hadrian. 

2. Our reasons for regarding the other ten epistles as genuine 
would be strongly reinforced (a2) by the external evidence of this 

new witness who, in the early years of the second century knew, 

revered, and quoted, all or most of them, as the very words of 
Paul, (4) by the internal evidence of our statistical tables and 

other linguistic tests in which they are seen to form so consistently 
a close series. . 

3. The genuine notes would gain a new and greatly enhanced 

value and interest by being thus restored to their true context 

and historical setting in the actual life of the Apostle. 

4. Our conception of that life would be shorn of the old 

legend of a release and second Roman imprisonment, with all 

the network of mistaken inferences which have for so many years 
derived from it their plausibility. 

5. But for the rest, the historicity of the heroic figure and 
personality of Paul, as delineated in the Acts and in the genuine 
epistles, would receive new and striking confirmation. 

| 
! 
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A. Words found in the Pastorals, but not in the ten Paulines. 
306 (including repetitions 437). 

+ A postolic Fathers only. 

* In Apostolic Fathers and also in Apologists. 

x In Apologists only. 

e In neither. 

e c Only in quotations from the LXX. 

The figure after a word indicates the number of times it occurs. 

Where there is no figure, the word occurs only once. 

At. ‘Pastoral Hapax Legomena’. Not elsewhere in the N. T., 175 

(incl. reps. 220). 

(i) 1 Trmoruy only, 75 (incl. reps. 86). 

+ II ayveia 2, BAaBepds, didoyos, SudKrys, ErepodidarKar€éw 2, wataroroyta, 

bpodoyoupevas, tpaiabia, rpdcKhurs, Texvoyovew, brEepTACovalw. 

x 8 Gddos, dverihyprros 3, amépavtos, dmddextos 2, éAatrov (adv.), 

evreviis 2, OecoéBera, prrapyupia. 

x IQ aldds, anor, dvdpopovos, arodoyy 2, arpdcttos, Siatpopy, Exyovos, 

evtpepopat, eriopkos, erutAnTow, NpEwos, KaTahEeyop.at, KOT [LOS 2, 

peTadnpyis, Movoopal, vorew, pyTas, drdvoia, Wevdodrdyos. 

© 37 ddnAdrys, avoparodiotys, avtiMeats, avTiAvTpov, amoBXAnTOs, aroOn- 

cavpilo, aidevréw, BdOpos, ypawdys, yupvacia, SdiarapatpiBy, 

éSpatwpa, exlyrnots, erapKéw 3, edperddotos, KatacT0Ay, KaTa- 

oTpyVidw, KavoTypidlopat, Kowwvixds, Aoyopaxia, pytpadwys, 

vechutos, Eevodoxéw, oixodcoToTéw, TaTpadwys, TepiTEipw, TAEypa, 

TOpLop.OS 2, TpOKpIA, TKETAT LA, TTOMAXOS, TEKVOYOVia, TEKVO- 

tpodéw, dpororéw, iWyodpovéw, PAapos, Wevdovepos. 

[? also © Koopiws ii. 9 W.H.™, v. S.™. © ruKvés adj. v. 23 (as adv. 

Luke v. 33, Acts xxiv. 26), cf. A2(i). x torepos (Matt. xxi. 31 

W.H., not v.S.), cf. A2(i).  ° dyaGoepyéw vi. 18 = ayaboupyéw 

Acts xiv. 17, ef. A2'(i).| 

(ii) 2 Timotuy only, 48 (incl. reps. 50). 

+ II dywyy, évalwrupéw, dvddvors, dvarnhw, avawixw, datdevtos, deAia, 
> , 

eTLTWpEVW, KaTACTpOPy, VEewTEpLKdS, XaAKEVS. 
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* 9 dOdéw 2, BéArov, yons, evdivw, Katapbeipopat, wydéroTeE, TITTOOMAL, 

Tpaypatia, xpyotpos. 

x 7 akparys, avekikakos, avipepos, darotpéropat, piAavtos, PtAydovos, 

irA0beos. 

° 21 dxalpws, dveraicxuvTos, avtidiaTibepat, dptios, da7oveos, apidayabos, 

yayypaiva, yuvarkdpiov, €xdyXos, éAeyp0s, eravopOwars, Jedrvevatos, 

KvyOopat, Aoyopaxew, pappn, peuBpava, dphotopew, oTpaToAoYyEw, 

ouvKaxoTrabew 2, cwppovicpos, pedovys. 

(iii) T1rus only, 30 (incl. reps. 30). 

Boedvxros, eyKpatys, KaTadoTHpaA, TEpLovatos C, TTYYNTOS, pidoTeKvos. 

awevdys, éxotpepopat, dpyidos, mpecBiris, cwrypios, ppovTicw. 

iovdaixds, cwdppovilw, cwppoves. x * + 

nw aa 
, > 

aipetikds, dxatayvwotos, adtoKataKpitos, apOopia, er diopOdu, éroT0- 
; ; 

pil, teporperns, Kxadod8dorKados, pataroddyos, vopiKds adj., 
, 

oixoupyés, wepippovew, pirayabos, piravdpos, Ppevararys. 

(iv) x and 2 Timorny, 9g (incl. reps. 1 Tim. 11, 2 TIM. 10). 

aoToxéw 3, mapa(kara)OnKn 3. 

aVvOolos 2. 
mS ag Se db HN mpoyovos 2, TUpPdopat 3. 

© 4 dvWakrikds 2, Kevohwria 2, vopipws 2, droTUTMCLS 2. 

(v) 1 Timotny and Titus, ro (incl. reps. 1 Tim. 12, T1T. 12). 

* 4 diaPBeBadopar 2, didyw 2, cepvorys 3, THppwv 4. 

I mAnKTys 2. Xx 

° 5 alcypoxepoys 2, dpaxos 2, yeveadoyia 2, vypdAros 3, Tdpowvos 2. 

(vi) 2 Trmoruy and Titus, 1 (incl. reps. 2 Tim. 1, TIT. I). 

+ 1 etoeBas 2. 
[? also x évarpérw 2 Tim. ii. 18, Titus i. 11 (Jo. ii. 15 W.H., not 

Wn yS.), ef A 2 (vi). 

(vii) r and 2 Timotnyand TiTUvs, 2 (incl. reps. 1 TiM. 3,2 TIM. 2, TIT. 2). 

+ 1 daBodos adj. 3. 

* I dpeApos 4. 

A 2. In the Pastorals and other N.T. books, not in the ten Pauline 

Epistles. 131 (incl. reps. 217). 

(i) 1 TimoruHy only, 52 (incl. reps. 61). 

+ 11 ddirdpyvpos, Bpadivo, Broilo, yopvdlw, popyapirys, Tepiroréopat, 

moAvuTeAns, TpecBuTépiov, mpodyAros 2, oTaTaldw, TwpLaTLKOS. 
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dpedéw, avTiAapBavopat, ardAavois, arotavaw, aomdos, diAoos, 

cinpepw, exdhépw, eurimtw 3, emaxoAdovbew 2, érirAapBavoua 2, 
/ 4 

erurkoTy, erloTapal, eriTiOnut, evepyeria, HovxLos, OvyoKw, iwari- 
, YA / ¢ 

ops, Kticpa, Novopia, pedeTaw, vedTNS, Tapadéxopat, Tepiepyos, 
, e vA mpoayw 2, tporepxopat, Toppoavyy 2, LBpilu. 

ey , > , > , , ‘Spars! , 
wvdorns, erysedeopat, evoeBew, Cwoyovew, dpéyoj.ar 2, Tpotpéve 2, 

VOTEPOS. 
> / e , 7 /, /, L. 

ayaboepyéw, €ENKOVTA, VITTW, vop.ooloacKados, TEPLEepKX OLA, TUKVOS. 

(ii) 2 TimotHy only, 33 (incl. reps. 34). 

apyvpeos, eurr€xw, kakoTrabew 2, voy, TPOSOTNS, TpOTETHS, STOMVITIS. 
» / ry / / / , , vA 

dvowa, Ppépos, Spdpos, kpitys, A€wv, ALav, pdxopar, pévToL, pweTaap- 
/, Ld , /, / 4 , 

Bavo, pyrote, copitw, orepeds, orepavdw, piridpyvpos, xaderos, 

xXElwv, xpvoeos. 
> , , 5) v , A , i , AXapLaTOS, Yewpyos, eTiTYWLAw, Cwypéw, KaKOdpyos, EVALVOS, TTPATLOTYS. 

eLaptilw, edkaipws. 

(iii) Tirus only, 15 (incl. reps. 17). 

abdddns, éripaivy 2, vorpiLopat, raduyevecia. 
3 Xr , iO 4 a) a / / /, , 

avodedns, ydovn, Oypiov, KoopiKds, Aeitw 2, AvTpoopar, pave, 
/ e , 4 

reGapxéw, tyins, piravOpwria. 

I vopuxds (subs.). 

(iv) 1 and 2 Timoruy, 8 (incl. reps. 1 Tim. 12, 2 Tm. 8). 

6 Bios 2, BAdodypos 2, extpérw 4, Knpvé 2, Tapakodovbew 2, xElpwv 2. 

if 

I 

BEéBnXos 4. 

émiGects 2. 

(v) 1 Timoruy and Titus, 10 (incl. reps. 1 Tim. 20, Tir. 11). 

i 

7 

1 

I 

pird€evos 2. 

Gpy0s 3, Koopéew 2, paptupia2, vedtepos 5, dovos 2, mpecBvrepos 5 

Tpowexw 5. 

Katyyopia 2. 

GVUTOTAKTOS 3. 

(vi) 2 Trmorny and Titus, 6 (incl. reps. 2 T1m. 8, Tit. 6). 

4 airia 3, droXeirw. 3, morkidos 2, bTopipvyTKY 2. 

I 

1 

3 , 

aVaTpETH 2. 

TEpuicT HL 2. 
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(vii) x and 2 Timoruyand TiTUs, 7 (incl. reps. 1 Tim. 18, 2 Tim. 11, 
Pine Pr). 

5 dpvéopa. 7, Seavdrys 4, edoeBeva 10, pdGos 4, Taparteopar 4. 

x 1 lytnors 3. 

e I tyaivw 8. 

1 Tim. 2 Tim. Titus. “any. Otel: 

TA Mir aN Ws mes) Nea GT Noi Aca.) pace 

+ To aie 15 7 8 5 BRS OS) 

* i amy) Lien 2 Et 26 2.0. aay 

x 22 10 9 nO 4 3 Cie 

e 46 9 25 5 20 4 Soi ears 

96 77 60 54 43.38 175 131 
—— —S—— | —— —_— 

173 114 81 306 

Words found in one Pauline Epistle. 

(i) Romans, 261 (including repetitions, 336). 

B x. Also in the Pastorals, but in no other N. T. book. ro (incl. reps. 10). 

+ 3 ddiudAeurros, ddaldy, dvaxatvwous. 

* 2 rAdoow, UroTiOnu. 

© 5 doropyos, poppwors, ddvvy, Twpet’w C, bBprorys. 

B 2. In the Pastorals, and elsewhere in the N. T. 23 (incl. reps. 37). 

+ 2 érawyxvvopat 2, mayis Cc. 

* 20 drreOys, dmiotéw, drioria 4, drwbéopar 2 C, doeBera 2, doe Bis 2, exer 2s 

pérepos, Kabapds, Kablornpt 2, KoLvos 2, 6poroyéw 2, [? X dvediLa, 

1 Tim. iv. ro W.H.”, v. S., not W.H., cf. c 2], pila 4, raxos, 

brrepnpavos, pépw, WevaTys. avTir€éyw C, arorTpépw C, ExxXEéw C. 

© I dvedurpds C. 

C x. Notin the Pastorals, nor elsewhere in the N. T. 103 (incl. reps. 127). 

+ 12 dvoxy 2, éravapipvjoKkw, taporys, Kars 2, KaTddados, Tpodiowp C, 

mponyéopat, oxAnpdrys, orvdogdélo, ovvTépvwc, xpypaticpos, 

Wevopa. 
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* 14 adikveopat, adxpEedopat C, éxkalopat, exmeTavvypLC, éerLKAaAVTTW C, KAKO?)- 

Gea, KatTacKdntTwC, vGTosCc, mAdopa, mMpoyivoyal, mpoexopat, 

ovpBovdos C, broXciropaiC, xpyots 2. : 

x 24 avadoyia, dvarodoyyTos 2, avOpakc, droatvyéw, aorisC, ypamrds, 

Sore C, erovopdlowat, exraxiryiAorC, HToL, Geidrys, Oeoorvyis, 
, 4, te 4 / $ kaopaw, AdpvyEC, vopobecia, dpekis, TapdKepwon 2, mpoTaTwp, 

, We 2 , e / e , 
ceBalopat, cvvaywvilouar, cvyTpiLa C, TUVPpEL, dTrEepppovew, b7rd- 

Apa. C. 

° 53 aypteAaios 2, GAdANTOS, apeTavdnTos, dvedenpwwv, aveepavvyTos, ayvo- 

pws 2, avriotpatevoual, aroToApdw, aroTopia 2, apac, acbévnpa, 

acvvGeros, Sixatoxpioia, Sixaimors 2, éyyvTepov, ExatovraeTys, éK- 

kAdopat 3, evkevtpilw 6, emurobia, epevpeTys, Onpac, ieporvréu, 
c , / /, , s, : , iepoupyéw, kad AveAatos, KaTdkpya 3, Karavvtis C, A(upa, warardopai, 

pera\Aacow 2, oikTeipw C, TaAaLoTyS, TapETis, TLOTYS, TpoaLTidopal, 

TpocAnpyis, mpooratis, ovppuTos, Tvvavarravopar, cuvydopat, 

CVVKEPTTH C, TUVpPapTUPEew 3, TVVTapaKadéopat, CvvaTEevelw, TvYW- 

divw, TOAUNPOTEpws, Uraydpos, DrepevTVyXdvw, UTEPVLKAW, UITOOLKOS, 

piridatopyos, ppdovnpiia 4, xpnotoAoyia, YOupurrys. 

C 2. Not in the Pastorals, but elsewhere in the N. T. 125 (incl. reps. 162). 
+ 13 avtitdooopat, drévavTiC, doxnpoovvy, yvwords, Sopnua, eTavaTavo- 

pat, eririntwC, Kabyxw, Traiw, oTevaypos, prrogevia. Twice — 

KoiTn, oKoTiCopat. 

* 81 aBvocosc, aidios, aivéwC, axaKos, dkpoarys, auposC, avayw, dvtamd- 

dopa. C, dpiOpyos C, ddarpéwc, BovrAyNpa, yepw C, Setpo, duayyéAdw C, 

Scarropevopar, Suatayy, Suapopos, éxlyntéw C, exyvyvoprat, eAdoowv C 
(adj.) > s Ny pea A > , > , e / U4 j.), €prturdnp., erionpos, eritvyxdvo, erupéepw, Eprerov, HKw C, 

Gedopat, ids C, KaTdyw, KaTAVOEW, KATAPAOpLAl, KATYYOPEw, KEpapLEvs, 
, / , / , / » , 

KUKAM, etTOpyéw, AdSyLov, pedopar, perasd, pyTw, olkérys, 
> 4 c / c / c / , / / 

oikovpevy C, 6poOvpaddv, duoidw C, dpilo, mépas C, TeTewov, 7dos, 

Timpackw, Tov, TpoBarov C, mpodupos, mpovoia, mpopyTiKds, TKAY- 

pivo, cvvTedéw C, ovvTpiBw, cpayyC, Tadairwpiac, Tadairwpos, 

TaosC, TPaxNAos, TUPAIS, HovetdwC, Povos, @paiosc, oaet. Twice— 

ddivatos, atiyudlo, éxxivw, atpela, peords, porye’w, TpoyWdTKw, 

mpockorTw, bynAds. 3 times—dovveros, evTvyydvw, ViKdw. 5 

times —dzreHéw, duxaiwpa, Kados. 

x 24 dvtamroxpivoua, amroBody, eyKatew, eudavys Cc, Céw, daxavor, 

Aoyixds, pytpa, Sdyyds, dvedigac, dé’sc, madevTys, TounTys, 

cuvexnpaticopat, Tetpamovs, Umrvos, parKkw, ypypatilo, apeXia. 

Twice—édraia, porxadis, popos, puaikos. 4 times—ovyyer7js. 
, 

* 7 dvalaw, evd.ucos, ihactypiov, poAws, dpeiAnpa, ovvavriAapBdvopat, 

KATAKAVXGOMAL 2. 
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(ii) 1 CORINTHIANS, 266 (incl. reps. 415). 

Bt./7 (incl. reps.*o). 

L dpoevoxoirys. 

4 abavacia 2, tepds, cvupBactrevw, brepoxy. 

x * + I éxxabaipw. 

I ddoaw 2 (1 C). 

B 2. 22 (incl. reps..51). 
* 20 droctepéw 3, Bots2 (IC), yapew9, Satporoy 4, Seikvypt, €ira 3, 

emiTpeTw 2, ETXATOS 5, MaTaLos 2, pipvHTKOpaL, pwpds 4, vouilw 2, 
, 4 , ec , , / 

Tapayivopat, TapaTiOnut, Tvyxavw3, tropépw, hevyw 2, pirew, 

xXNpa, Xpvciov. 

° 2 rapaxeipalo, pyrdw C. 

€1.).98 sGnel, reps. 127). 
+ 19 dkwv, dv8pilopa, drededOepos, Extpwpa, evépyynpa 2, evtpon 2, Onpto- 

4 

paxew, tapa3, KaTakadvrTopal 3, KaTaTTpOVVypal, papav-aOa, 
/ , , is / , 4 puwpta 5, Tapedpevw, mapodos, repinua, cuvdntyTys, Taypa, piro- 

VELKOS, XPNTTEVOMAL. 

* 15 dvds, diuxos, Sialpeois 3, eykparevouar 2, eaipwc, eéemOupyris, 
> , e€ 4 nO £Q e Ne , , exiom dopa, Epnvia 2, 700s, wéOvaos 2, dptra, railw C, svppopos 2, 

otppwvos, TVVyYVOLN. 
x 20 dyapos 4, dyerys, dvriAnpiis, ardderéts, doy npovew 2, atdds, SidTep 2, 

dovlaywyéw, Spdocoparc?, dvopypew, exvydw, Eoptdlw, Kadapn, 

KaTaxpaopat 2, Kon, AVOLS, pATLYE, TTNVES, TUKTEVW, PpHV 2. 

° 44 ddaravos, ddnjdws, aiviypa, akatakddurtos 2, apeTaKivyTos, avakius, 

dreptoTdoTws, dpXiTEKTWV, GTTATEW, ATX ApLwY, Tops, Bpdxos, YEop- 

yLov, yupviretw(?), Sueppnvertys, cidaALov, evKomy, erOavarvos, ETEpO- 

yAwooos C, eirapedpos, evonpuos, edaxnpootvyn, HxEw, tepofutos, 

Kopdw 2, kuBépvynats, KvpBadov, Aoyia 2, Aotdopos 2, waKeddov, V7); 
/ e , »” 4 4 /, vynTialw, doOpevtys, Oo ppnois, TapapvOia, 7Ods, wepikalappa, TEp- 

TEpEVOLAL, Pl), TVVLEPLCOMAL, TUTLKOS, UTEPAK}LOS, XOLKOS 3, WOTEPEL. 

(C.2.- 7139 (nel. reps. 225). 
+ I9 ayvwcia, ape Lpyv 8 fw, € i f NY , apepysvos, apyvpiov, Servéw, exTeipalw, KaTAKELWaL, KWdu- 

VEVW, KOKKOS, KUPLAKOS, LANAKOS ,TEPLAYW, TVEVLAT LKOS, TUVKEPAVVUpLLs 

cxordlw.  Twice—Buwrixds, kaw, roipvn. 3 times—dyopalw. 

Io times—dvaxkpivw. 

* 78 ddndAos, dxodovbéw, axpacia, dureddy, ardyw, atopéepw, adprov C, 57, 

diaipew, SwdeKa, edw, Elikoot, cigaKo’w C, évoxos, éravw, ériBardru, 

érikeypat, ixOvs, Kalw, katakaiw, KLOapa, KTHVoS, AoWopEew, pnviw, 

HOLxOs, oval, ovderoTe, OpeAos, TaidLoV, TaVTAXOD, Tapayw, TATA, 
f / / A 

TEVTAKOGLOL, TEVTE, TEpLTLONUL, TAELOTOS, ToYLaivW, TOAELOS, TOMA, 
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mpookvéw, paBdos, vednvyn, otros, oTdd.s, cvpBaivo, cuvdye, 

overs C, Tiulos, TOU, TUTTW, drNpEeTNS, XaAKOs, XALas. Twice— 

dvd, GVApVYOLS, ATYLOS, APwvos, yaXa, detrvov, exdexopat, Oiw, Keipu, 

péAeL, puplos, ropvevw, opvyn, cvvyjJea. 3 times—dpz7ra€, aornp, 

vixos C, dAws, cxicpa. 4 times—guretdw. 5 times—eidwAd6vtos, 

peréxo. 7 times—ovvépyopar. 8 times—zorypiov. 11 times— 

Tpopyrevo. 

xX 20 dAadalu, drodovw, ypappareds, evvopos, evyevyjs, Oartw, Oéarpor, iepov, 

patvouat, tapotvopar, TevTnKooTH, Twéw, XOpTos, Wevdouaprus. 

Twice—dlupos, xévtpov, kpurjptov, Evpdopat, dodxis. 4 times— 

Wx Kos. 

© 22 dporpidw, dppworos, airéopat, ekBacis, eAeewvds, edKaipew, KaTapéeve, 

KOapilo, Kopévvupat, pottvw, mepiBddAavov, cadzilw, ovvetdov, 

cvvaTedAXw, THpYOIs, dTwomialw. Twice—yapilw, yoyyvlw, ddak- 

TOs, edoxyjpwv. 3times—efovordlo. 4 times—dceppnvevo. 

(iii) 2 CORINTHIANS, 197 (incl. reps. 264). 

Bt. § (incl.reps. 5). 
+ I éoTpdkwvos. 

* I avrapKe.a. 

® 3 amorous, vavayew, oTpareia. 

Bez. 45 (nel. reps. 20): 

Tee avayvocis. 

* 9 dpKéw, adiornu, Bapeopar 2, diapOeipw, éxaipw 2, €rounos 3. Bacrevs. 

dei 2, €Ewhev. 

x 5 daKpv, waxy, dporoyia, 7Aavos, cvvarobyjaKe. 

© r., 92 (inel. reps. 128). 
+. 11 ayvorns 2, aypurvia 2, BvO0s, ddduws, cicdéxomatC, KataBapéw, Kara- 

Kplols 2, TEpvTt 2, TTWXEVW, TTEVOXWpeopat 3, WLOvpio pos. 

* Q dvexdupyytos, Gpydlopar, éraxovwC, Hvika2, tAapdsc, Tavoipyos, 

TEeVNS C, Tpoatpeopat, G7Tovoatos 3. 

x 17 Gpetpos 2, dppytos, aiOaiperos 2, éxdamravdopat, éexpoBéew, eritiuia, 

HOowoTa 2, TAapavTika, Tapadpovew, TpoapapTave 2, TporavaTAnpow 2, 

avAdw, ovvKataeots, cuvreuTw 2, pwtitpos 2, WevdarrdaToos, 

mevrakis [revrakirxiAuou Jus. }. 

° 55 aPapys, ayavaKxtyo.s, adporys, avaxadiTrTw 2, aTaparKevacTos, a7eEt- 

Tov, arokpysa, avyaleo, dios, doAdw, dorns C, dvapnpia, COvapyys, 

exdnpew 3, eAatTovew C, éLadpia, évdnywéw 3, EvKpivw, evrrepiTaTew C, 

evtuTOw, earropéopar 2, éerevovopar2, érimdOnors 2, erurKnvow, 

Erepoluyew, edpypia, epixvéopat 2, ixavorns, kaaipects 3, KdAvp- 
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pa 4, KarnAevo, KaTavapKdw 3, KaTapTicts. KaToTTpiLoMal, LeTOXN, 

Podvepos, pbwudoprar2, vuxOyuepov, dxipwya, mpoevapxopar 2, 

mpoxataptile,, TporKoTy, Tapyavyn, TKAVOS 2, TKOAOYW, TYApaovyCts, 
a / / e / e / cuwaroctéh\Aw, ouvuToupyéw, TvoTaTiKds, trepBadAdvTws, tzrepE- 

e , ec / / 4 

kewa, vrepexTeivw, drepriay 2, PELoopevws, Pvoiwers. 

C 2. 85 (incl. reps. 111). 

+ 14 ékdvu, éhadpés, émveixia, Oatpya, katadadia, Udo, pépysva, rapEKtos, 

cvvoxyn, xopyyéw. Twice—drevilw, kadiaro, tAdé. 4 times— 

mpobvpia. 

* 49 dmotdocopat, dpiotepds, apxaios, Raps, Boynfewc, yéevnua, Saravaw, 

eioT ypu, ecuber, Hd<ws, Ovydrnp C, Kabaipew, AnoTHs, ALwos, pEdas, 

Peravoéw, peTpew, drracia, TéAaL, TaVTOKpUTWpP, TapadEeLTOS, TApEp- 

Xopat, TAnOIvw, ToTauds, TPOepXoMaL, MpOKELjLOL, TpPOTKALpOS, 

TTOpOS, TELXOS, TETTApaKOVTA, THALKOUTOS, UBpis, dyow, yeuporovew, 

Xpiw, xwpéw. Twice—fovdevopa, evypapopat, Adprw, pare, 

puixpov, vnoteia, tAaTUVH, TAN), UrocTacts, Pray. 3 times— 

adpocivy, tpis. 5 times—@appéw. 

x I4 érictacis, épypia, éToipws, HTTAopaL, Oupis, karaBddrAw, peTapéedopat, 

dduppés, oikntypiov, wepraipéw, Tidlw, oKoprilw C, TYPASW, XaAdw. 

e 8 dylrys, écortpor, ddouropia, paBdilw, cvvexdynpos, Yixos. Twice— 

1B) ity © 

4 

TEPLT TEVA, TTWXELG. 

(iv) GaLaTIANs, 85 (incl. reps. roo). 

B 2. 95 (incl. reps. 6). 

+ I wtroxpuots. 

%* 3 BiBrJLov c, Evyés, ordXos. , 

° I peoitns 2. 

r. (incl. reps. 35). 

6 Py , 4” > , ec / , 6 / 

AKVW, ELKW, ETLKATAPATOS 2 C, LaTOpEW, TEeLTpovy, PUovEew. 

c 

+ 5 Bacxaivea, iovdailw, tovdaiopds 2, kevodotos, puxtnptCopat. 
* 

x 4 adAnyopéw, wopddopat, waTpikds, TpoKadopat. 
an 3 / oe A / 

2 17 €Ovikas, éxrtio, éridiatacoopal, evTpoTwrew, lovdaikOs, KaTacKoTew, 

ép0orodéw, TapeiaakTos, TpoevayyeAilopat, mpober pla, TpoKYpsOMat, 
0. 

mpocavatiPenot 2, oTiypa, TvVAALKLWTNS, TVVETOLXEW, TUVUTOKpiVvo- 

pat, ppevarrataw. 

C 2. 48 (incl. reps. 59). 

+ 1 éxAvomat. 
> > / i? 

* 31 dvariGeyol, avwlev, aroxdmtw, dpa, Boawc, diupevw, eyKpareta, 

i 
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exBadrAwC, eupevwC, eviavTds, e€aipew, eritpotros, edvOéws, KaTa- 

ywookw, Kpepdvvype C, peraTlOnpt, pVC, Omovos, TpoaTiOnL, pryyve- 

HLC, OTELPOS C, TLKTWC, TPLAKOVTA, DToTTpEpw, happakia, hopriov. 
= > ! , > ay : , 

Twice—éfarooreAAw, tapdcocw, @divw. 3 times—xardpa. 5 

times—raudioKn. 

x 8 dvacrarou, dexarevte, evevAoyéoparC, petaotpépw, cvvTapaday Pave, 

TeTpakoo.ol, vroaTeAAW. Twice—dvépyopat. 

© 8 dkupdw, éopioow, ide, TapaTnpéw, THACKoS, TpoEtoov, TeKViov. TWice— 

tropbéw. 

(v) EPHESIANS 93 (incl. reps. 106). 

1 Fa Oa 

x I XAoutpov. 

B 2. 8 (incl. reps. 10). 

5 
I 

iS) 

dvadapBave 2, arataw, duaBoXos (subs.) 2, zadeta c, TLULaw C. 

adowrTia. 

aXvots, evayyeAoTys. 

. 40 (incl. reps. 45). 

5 dvavedopat, érousacia, evvoia, KAypoopat, TvvOLKOSOMEéw. 

5 aGeos, aaodos, éxtpépw 2, évdrys 2, peyeHos. 

x 4 BéXos, xardtepos, TAAY, TVVLETOXOS 2. 

° 26 aicxpdrys, avorgis, dradyéouat, eAaxirrorepos, eLicyvw, eridvw, emi- 

pavokw, edtpamredia, Oupeds, Kataptirpos, KAvdwvilopat, Koopo- 

Kpdtwp, Kpupy, KuBia, wakpoxpdvios C, webodia 2, werdToLXov, jLwpo- 

Aoyla, Tapopyicp0s, ToAvToiKiAos, mpoeATifo, mpooKaprépyats, 

putis, cvvapporoyew 2, cvvToAtTyS, TWvewMOS. 

@_2. 44 (nel. réps. 5c). 
na /, 

+ If drewWy, KatouxnTypiov, MipKOS, OoLOTHS, TApoLKOS, Gampos, TKOTOOMaAL, 

* 

x 

amidos, ppayyos, xapitow. Twice—avorXia. 
6 A > , > rv / > 7 a ba > 

20 ayvola, aypuTvEew, alypaAwolaC, akpoywvialos, avEenos, OMpov, €k- 
4 > , > I io >” ec , , 

TOPEVOMAL, ETEPXOMAL, EPyacla, EUC, VaTAayXVOS, HALKia, KaTAaBoAn, 
/ > , > , , , , , 

Kpavyn, opyilouar C, dopus, repilavvupar, TAGTOS, ToLUHY, ToALTELa, 

gwTHpiov, vowp, ppovnois. ‘Twice—paxpav, vWos. 3 times— 

dpporepor. 

4 avin, Tatpid, Xeiporrotntos. ‘Twice—t7epavo. 

3 mporkoA\Adoparc, cvvKabilw, iodéopat. 

(vi) PHILIPPIANS 76 (incl. reps. 81). 

B 1. 4 (incl. reps. 6). 
* 2 KEepdos 2, wepvos. 

2 mpokorry 2, o7revdopat, 
2395 
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B32; 95 (ahcl.reps. 5). 

+ I érioKoros. 

*K 2 érvekys, 67iow. 

xX 2 éréxw, orovdaiws |-oTépus |. 

Curees7- (ancl. reps: 36). : 

+ 10 dyvds, dKkaipéopat, dvabado, éridOyTos, cdYvyew, Ajpis, weyadus, 

trapatAyna.ov, cvvabr€w 2, drepvpow. 

* 4 alaOnots, Kevodoéia, tpoapiAns, cKOTOS. 

x 5 aAvros, aiTapKys, ETépws, pveopat, TOACTEvMA. 

° 18 drovoia, dpraypyos, yvynoiws, eLavaoracis, érexTeivopat, evpys.os, 

iadWvxos, kaTaTopy, kaTaXOov.os, oKTanLEpos, Tapaforcvopat, Tapa- 

pvGov, Trvpopat, TKUBaAroV, Tvupoppilopar, ovvvyos, TVVLLLNTHS, 

ctvivxos. 

C2 so (nels reps. 32): 

+ 5 airnpua, €avtys, TeAciow, boTEpnois, yopTalw. 

* 18 dpetn, dopadys, BiBdos, yoyyvapos, duactpédw, eiArkpuys, évTYLOS, 

ertAavOavopat, iaos, Kairep, KUwWV, oipat, rodurevouat, oKoAwos, 

ovvAapBavw, tareivwors. Twice—lypia, poppy. 

x 3 davai, adroBaivw, dwuarnp. 

e 4 ddnpovéew, ddopaw, BeBalwors, tpatTwptov. 

(vii) CoLosstans 58 (incl. reps. 60). 
8 elon 

B 2204) (incl.areps: 3): 

+ 1 mdovoins. 

* I KpUTTw. 

X I amroKepar. 

@'2.733 (nel. reps. 34). 

+ 2 aicypodroyia, tpoonAdw. 

* 6 dytarddoats, doyparilopat, Gedtys, veopnvia, d6patos, oTEpewpa. 

x 5 dbvpéw, ebyapiotos, TAnTpMOVH, TvAaywyew, Pirocopia. 

° 20 aves, avtavaTAnpow, arexOVopal 2, aTeKdvGls, ATOXpHTLs, Gperkia, 

adedia, BpaBeviw, ebeAobpyckia, cipnvoTow, euBateviw, Kata- 

BpaBevwo, peraxwéw, poupy, tapyyopia, tiBavooyia, tpoakovw, 

TPWTEVYO, TWLATLKOS, XELPOypaov. 

(@*o°> 22 (incl. reps: 23): 

+ 6 yevopat, dvvaydw, rapadroyiLopar, mixpaivw, TeAedtys. Twice— 

ovvoovAos. 

* 10 droKxpivopal, ardkpudos, évtadpa, eSareipw, Eopty, Opynokeia, Opdvos, 

iarpos, KANpos, Tovos. 

“s 

ee ee, 
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xX 2 OKIG, UTEVAVTLOS. 

° 4 adas, dpriw, devrypatil, bryyavu. 

(viii) 1 THESSALONIANS 41 (incl. reps. 47). 

x I ros. 

Bv2. 77 (nel. teps..8). 

+ 2 vydw 2, rapayyedia. 

* 4 aVTéxoual, yaoTHp, evavTios, épicTrym. 

x I dvapaptvpopa. 

@or. 20 (incl: reps. 23): 
I 6doTeANs. 

> , > / + 979 € / 
5 APEMTTWS 3, AVA/LEVW, ATAKTOS, G<odidaxTos, Oolws. 

x * + 4 €xdtoxw, dAvyouxos, TeptArcirojat 2, Tpdpos. 

* 10 drophavilo, évopxilw, é&nyéopat, KeAevopa, KoAaKia, dpelpopLat, TpO- 

TATXH, Tatvopat, cupprdr€rys, iTrepPuivo. 

223 (nel. Teps. 15). 
+ 1 dodaXea. 

* 9 aidvidios, dAnOuds, GAGs, HovxXalw, KTdopaL, OAOKANpOS, TOLyapodr, 

@OLV, €lo0d0S 2. 

° 3 dmavrnots, dpyayyeAos, tapapvbéopa. 2. 

(ix) 2 THESSALONIANS 26 (incl. reps. 31). 
Jota (pale 

* I émpavea. 

B 2. 4 (incl. reps. 6): 

* 4 déidw, Hovyxia, Kpiots, PATE 3. 

Cx, to. (incl. reps. 12). 
+ 4 drdKtus 2, évKavxdopat, Teprepyalopar, onpELoop.ar. 

* I Tivw. 

© 5 drakréw, évderypa, evdoalopar 2, Kaorrorew, trepavéavw. 

C7271 (mel; reps..1r2). 
* 7 dvaipéw, droros, Sikn, kaTakwopat, pipeopar 2, carevw, PAE. 

x 2 amootacia, c¢Bacpa. 

°© 2 éemiovvaywyy, Opogopat. 

(x) PHILEMON to (incl. reps. 10). 
Borne. 

+ 1 evyxpnoros. 

Be eo Ws 

* I mpeoBurns. 
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Cot 45) (ancl. feps. 5); 

+ 1 ékxovovos (Mar. 1). 

* 2 dxpyoros, dvivapat. 
3 la / 

°¢ 2 arotivw, tpocodpetru. 

(e'2> ioc (nel, Srepsze): 
3 / > , 

*K 2 dvaTéuTu, eriTaoow. 

x I €evia. 

Ds 

A 2. 131 Non-Pauline words shared by the Pastorals with the 
individual books of the N. T. 

(Words underlined, and numbers bracketed, in one N. T. book only.) 

@):== 5 Dim. only; (iv) = 1 and 2 Tim. 

(ii) = 2 Tim. only. (v) = c Tim. and Titus. 

(iii) = Titus only. (vi); 2 Tims and. Jutus: 

(vii) = 1 and 2 Tim. and Titus. 

(1) Matthew. (i) apeddw, diurd00s, ciod€pw, eumintw, é€nxovta, éemAap- 

Bavopon, eritiOnur, OvycKkw, papyapitys, virtw, Tpodyw, Tporépxopat, Tpoo- 

pevo, LBpilw, vorepos: (il) yewpyds, eritysdw, KpiTns, Alav, pyTOTE, oTpa~, 

TOTS, Xaderos, xEpwov: (ili) vopuKds (subs.), radwyevecia, tyuyjs: (iv) 

xelpwv: (Vv) dpyds, Koopew, tpecBUtepos, mpoceyw: (vi) aitia, motKidos : 

(vil) dpvéopat 34 (3) 

(2) Mark. (i) drorAavaw, éxpépw, éEjxovta, | éraxoAovbew]|, émiAapBavo- 

pat, eriotapat, éritiOnp, OvnoKw, vedTys, viTTw, Tapadeyopat, ToAUTEANs, 

Tpoayw, TPoTEepXopat, TpoopEever, TuKVOS (?): (il) yewpyds, éeriTYLAw, edKaipus, 

Nav, pyTote, oTpatiarns, xeysov: (ili) Onptov, bys: (iv) Bios, [mapa- 

Koovbew |, xeipwv: (Vv) mpecBirepos, paptupta: (vi) aitia, qouxidos: (vii) 

GpVEOMOAL, TAPALTEO MAL. 3[ 4 |/32 (2) 

(3) Luke (not Acts). (i) Bv6iLo, éuaiarw, éEjxovra, éryeAcopar, cwpa- 

TuKds: (11) dvoia, axdpurtos, yewpyds, emiTysdw, Cwypéw, KaKotpyos, Nay, 

pirdpyvpos: (ili) Adovy, Aé€trw, AvTpoopat, vopuxds (Subs.): (iv) Pros, 

Tapaxodovbéw [ +? Mark], xe(pwv: (Vv) koopéw : (vi) rouxtAos, dropipyjoKe, 

(vil) dyratvo. 24 (9)+ 32 (8) Luke and Acts = 56 (17) 

(4) John. (1) eririOnp, Ovjokw, ipaticpds, virtw, zpocepxopat: (ii) 

YEewpyos, PAXOMAL, PEVTOL, pYTOTE, VOUH, OTpaTLOTYS, XElwov: (Ill) pLatve, 

bys: (iv) xelpwv : (Vv) katnyopta, pane vewrTepos, mpeoBvrepos (?): (vi) 

aitia, dvatperw(?), repiiotnu, bTopivycK: (vil) dpvéopat, CyTnors. 

25 (3) 
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(5) Acts (not Luke). (i) dyafoepyéw, ericrapa, evepyecia, eioeBew, 

pedeTiw, Tapadexomat, Teplepyos, TEplepXoMal, TporpEevw, Tuppoovvy : (ii) 

apyvpeos, Spopos, e€aprilo, paxopat, petaAapBdvw, mporeTys, XeEpsov : 

(iii) Onptov, vordilopar, reapxew, byins, PiravOpwria: (iv) BAdcPypos, 

ériBeois: (Vv) datos: (vi) weptiornpe: (Vil) edoeBea, Cyrynors. 

28 (12) + 32 (8) Luke and Acts = 60 (20) 

(6) Luke and Acts. (i) dvtwAapBavopa, dvvacrns, ciodépw, expéepw, er- 

oxor, Cwoyovéw, eritiOnp, OvijtKkw, iwarurp.ds, vedTys, eTAapPBavopat, vopo- 

didacKados, mepirovéoat, mpecButépiov, Tpodyw, Tpowépxopat, TVKVOS, 

bBpilw: (11) Bpépos, Kpitrys, pyrote, tpodoTys, oTparuirys: (iil) emipaiv : 

(v) paprupia, vedrepos, mperBitepos, mpocéxw: (vi) airia: (vii) dpvéopar, 

SeoroTns, TapatTéopan. 32 (8) +24 (9) Luke+ 28 (12) Acts = 84 (29) 

_ (7) Hebrews. (1) dpedréw, dzodavots, adiddpyvpos, yupvalw, eiodhépw, 

exhepw, eurrinto, erirapBavopat, erictapar, opeéyopat, Tapadéxopat, TepLep- 

Xopat, mpodyw, mpddyndos, mpowépxopar: (11) KpuTys, A€wv, petadapPBavy, 

payrore, oTEPEdS, TTEHAVOW, Xpvaeos : (ili) dvwpeArs, Onpiov, Koo pLKOS, pLalv : 

(iv) BeBndAos, extpéropa, eriOects, xelpwv: (V) dvuTéraKTos, dovos, TpEer- 

Bitepos, pocéyw: (vi) airia, dzoXeirw, Toukidos: (Vil) dpvéopo1, tapat- 

TEO[AL. 39 (10) 

(8) t Peter. (i) damAos, éeraxoAovbew | +? Mark], érurxory, jovyvos, 

Aowopia, roduteAys, Tpocepyopar: (ii) Bpépos, A€wv, oTEpeds: (lil) AvTpoo- 

prac: (Vv) Koopéew, vewtepos, mpecBvtepos, Pidokevos: (Vi) oukidos: (vil) 

dearorns. 17 (4) 

(9) 2 Peter. (i) domA0os, Bpadive, yopvalwo: (ii) éurréxw, copilw, txd- 

pynows: (iil) atOddys, ydovy: (iv) BAdopypos, Kips, XEpwv: (v) dpyos, 

roca (vi) tropuprijcKw: (vil) dpvéopo, Seordrys, cioeBea, piOos. 

[+? xaractpody, Katapbetpopa |. 18 (7) 

(ro) James. (i) domidos, éxictapa, xticpa, orataddw: (11) yewpyds, 

KakoTabew, KpiTys, paxopar, pevtor: (ill) 7dovy, Onptov, Aeizw: (Vv) apyds, 

mpexBitepos: (Vi) 7rouKiAos. 15 (2) 

(rr) 1, 2, 3 John. (i) zpoayw: (ii) Adav: (iv) Bios: (Vv) paprupia, mpec- 

Birepos: (v1) tropupvjokw : (vil) dpvéopa, dyraivo. 8 

(12) Jyde. (i) émiorapar: (li) éritysdw, pévtor: (iii) puaivw: (vi) dzo- 

Neirw, trouipvyjoKw : (vil) dpvéopoar, dearorys. 8 

(13) Revelation. (i) durAdos, éEjxovra, émiriOnwt, Kticpa, papyapirys : 

(11) dpyvpeos, Xéwv, EVAwos, ypvoeos: (iil) Onpiov: (Vv) KoTpéw, wapTupta, doLos, 

mpeaBvrepos: (Vil) dpvéopat, Seazorns. 16 (1) 
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= 
FE is 

(A 1) Hapax Legomena and (A 2) other Non-Pauline words shared 
by the Pastorals with Apostolic Fathers and Apologists. 211. 

(1) 1 Clem.: Ar. 21. (i) dyveia, drépavtos, evrevéis, tpdoKAuots: (ii) 

aywyn, dOrdéw, avalwmupéw, avadvots, dmaidevtos, evdvvw, Katactpody, 
, oce , , , , . ae, 

mustoopat: (iil) BdeAvKTOs, TEpLovatov, ETLYNTOS, TwTHpLOS : (iV) GvocLos: (Vv) 

cepnvoTns, Toppwv : (Vi) etoeBGs: (Vil) ddeAL pos. 

A 2, 42. (i) dzéAavots, Bvbilu, exbepw, éurirtw, éraxoX\ovbew, erurKoTy d ’ ’ PO ee ’ } 
erioTapat, evepyesia, HovXLOS, VEOTNS, Tapadéxopal, TepLToLEeopal, TPddNAOS, 

/ , = / , / , / 

Tpowépxopat, cwoppoctyy: (11) dpdj0s, KpiTys, A€wv, Alav, petadap Pave, 

pyTOTE, voy, mporeTys: (ill) avOadys, éripaivw, Onpiov, AvTpoopat, TaAwW- 
v7, = , / > , , , A = 

yeveota: (iv) Bios, knpvé: (Vv) apyds, korpéew, paptupia, dovos, tpexBUTEpos, 
/ / S Cae 4 3 ‘2 c , AAS d / 

mTpovexw, pirdcEevos: (vi) airia, droXetrw, trouipvyoKw: (vii) deororns, 

evoeBea. 63 

(2) 2 Clem.: A 1. 7. (i) evrevéis, OeorgBera, pirapyupia: (11) dOAéw, 

Bédrwov : (iii) éyxparys: (iv) doroyéw. 

A 2. 21. (i) dméAavots, domiros, yupvalw, tapadéxopat, tporepxopar : 

(ii) dvowa, Kaxo7rabéw, KpiTys, petadapBavw, otepavow : (iil) ydov7, KoopLKés, 

AvTpoopar: (iv) Bios: (Vv) dovos, tpexBitepos, mpocéyw: (V1) aitia: (vil) 

apveopat, evoeBera, pdOos. 28 

(3) Ignatius: Ar. 13. (1) dyveia, érepodidacxadréw, tpairabea, | tpec- 

Burépwov = Christian Presbytery]: (i1) éva~wrupéw, dvavydw, dvayrixo, 

evovva, vewTEpLKos, xpHoyLos : (ill) devdys, karaorTnpa, ppovTilw : (Vv) diayo. 

A 2. 26. (i) dpedréw, eurinto, eraxodovbéw, erirkoTy, papyapitys, pedeTaw, 

Tapadéxopat, mpecButépiov, mpoayw, cwppocrivy: (il) dpdpos, Atav, pyrore, 

codilw : (ill) dvodeArs, 760v7, Onptov, reir, AvTpdopat: (iV) Bios, extpérw, 

xelpwv : (Vv) koopéew, tpecBitepos, tpooéxw: (Vil) apveopat. 39 

(4) Polycarp: Ar. 6. (1) dyvela, diAoyos, paraodoyia, dirapyupia : 

(iil) éyxparys: (vil) dutBoXos (adj.). 

Az. 14. (i) dpedéw, drotavaw, adirdpyvpos, ciodepw, expepw, ézaxko- 

Aovbew, Aowopia, tpodyw: (ii) KpiTys, xaderds: (ill) webapyéw: (v) 

vewTEpos, TpeaBuTepos : (V1) droXeizw. 20 

(5) Martyrdom of Polycarp: Ar. 4. (1) avertAnprros: (ii) deAda, pyde- 
qote: (iil) awevdys. 

A 2. 18. (i) dvtiAapBdvopa, Bpadive, routehys, Tpoayw, Tpoo€pxopat : 

(11) A€wv, oredavew, xaderos: (iil) Oyplov, Koopuxds: (iv) Bios, Kypvé, 

xeipwv : (V) koopew, paptupia, tpooéxw: (Vi) qouxiAos: (Vil) dpveomat. 22 

¥ 

ny 

4 
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(6) Didache: A rt. 3. (i) d:cdKrys: (11) dpyidos: (iv) doroxéw. 

A 2. 18. (i) drodavors, apirdpyvpos, ciopepw, ovxL0s, iwatiopds, vEeoTys, 

Tporépxopat, cwpatikds; (ii) Kpuryjs, Alav, pdxouar, pirdpyvpos, payrore : 

(iii) adadns, koopuxds, AvTpoopat: (V) dpyds, tpocexw: (vil) deardrys. 21 

(7) Barnabas: A 1. 4. (i) dudxrys: (ii) evdvve, erurwpedo, pydérore. 

A 2, 24. (i) ériotapar, éritiOnp., jovxuos, iwatirpos, pedeTdw, vedrys, 

ToAuTeAns, o7aTaddaw : (il) KpiTys, paxopat, pHTOTE, vouH, Topilw, aTepeds, 

atepavew : (ili) Onpiov, AvTpdopar: (Vv) apyds, paptupta, vewTepos, Tper Bv- 

TEpOs, Tpogexw : (Vi) dropipvyjocKw: (vil) deardrys. 28 

(8) Hermas: Ar. 21. (i) dyveta, dAAws, BAaBepos, éAarrov (adv.), év- 

evils, breptAcovalw: (11) BeAtiov, deirAla, evdivw, KatapOetpopar, und€erore, 

mpaypareia, xadKevs, xpyowos: (ill) eyxparys, exotpepw, mpeoPidtts, 

pirorexvos: (iv) tapaxatabyKy : (Vv) ceuvorys: (Vil) opéAtpos. 

A 2. 54. (i) dvtiAapBavopa, arotavaw, domAos, Bpadvvw, dirdoos, 

ciahéepw, eurintw, emAapBavopat, eriotapat, emitiOnur, yovxuos, OvycKw, 

iMaTLT POS, KTio pa, Tapadexopar, TEplepyos, TepiToLéopal, TOAVTEANS, TPOTEp- 

xXouar, oratadaw: (ii) Bpedos, eyrAéxopat, Kpitys, Alav, petaAap Pave, 

PEVTOL, PHTOTE, TPOdOTHS, TTEpavow, bpopvynots, XaAETOs, XELMV, XpVCEOS : 

(lil) dvadeAns, at0adns, 7dovn, Onpiov, AEH, AVTPdopat, paivw, vor PiCopat, 

byys: (iv) BAadodypos, xe(pwv: (V) dpyds, koopéw, papTupia, vedteEpos, TpET- 

Birepos, pirdgevos: (vi) airia, rouxiAos: (vii) dpvéopat, deordrys. 75 

(9) Ep.ad Diognetum: A 1. 7. (i) dodextos, GeoreBeta, 60AoyoupEvus, 

texvoyovew : (il) yons, xaAkevs: (li) cwrypuos. 

A 2. 20. (i) dpedéw, eriorapat, evepyeoia, KtTiopa, mapadéxopar: (ii) 

dpytpeos, dpopos, petartapBavw, xpvoeos: (ill) 7dov7n, Pnplov, reBapxéw, 

piravOpwzria: (iv) Bios: (v) Koopew: (vi) aizia, zouxidos: (vii) dpvéopay, 

deoroTys, Tapattéopar. 27 

(10) Papias: A 1. 1. (v) duaP_eBawopa. 

A 2. 3. (ii) pevrou: (iv) tapaxoAovbew: (Vv) pec Bvrepos. 4 

(12) Aristeides: A 1. I. (iii) dpyiAos. 
A 2.6. (ii) dvou, xeyov: (iti) dvodedrs, praivw: (iv) xelpwv: (vi) 

pv6os. 7 

(13) Tatian: Ar. 19. (i) dAXus, dpou8y, ampocttos, Jeor€éBeva, j10- 

yoopat, vorew, VaTEpos, PiAapyupia, WevdoArdyos: (ii) dOA€w, axpatys, yons, 

Tpaypateia, xpnoysos: (ill) mpeaBdris: (Vv) wARKTHS, TEuVoTyS, THPpuv: 

(vil) @péertpos. 

A 2. 42. (1) droXavots, exdepw, éxitiOnpt, evepyeoia, Cwoyovew, OvycKe, 

AowWopia, peeTdw, dpeyomat, tpodyw, mpooépxopat: (11) dxdpurtos, Bpédos, 

Spopos, Cwypéw, Kpitys, Aéwv, Alay, petadapBdvw, otehavow, PiAdpyvpos, 
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xaerds, xeyucsv, xpvoreos: (ill) yd0v7, KoopuiKds: (iv) BéBndos, Bios, Kypvé. 

mapakoAovbéw: (Vv) paptupia, vewtepos, boos, mperBitepos, tporexw: (Vi) 
ests , 5 a Ey , 4 / a / aitia, woukios,: (Vil) dpvéopat, deazorys, Cytynots, pvO0s, tapaitéopor. OF 

(14) Justin: A 1. 40. (1) dAXws, éporBn, avdpopovos, am €pavTos, a0beKTOS, 
3 / , ” > / / [A / 

arodoxy, Svatpopy, evTevéis, emlopKxos, OeooéBeva, KaTadr€yopat, Koop10S, 

petadnpys, pytas, Wevdoroyos: (li) dkparys, aveetkaxos, droTpeTopat, 

BéAtwv, evdivo, Katadpbeipw, pndérote, pidravros, diAjdovos, iAdGeos, 
/ ons > , > Oe , / / 

xpyowos: (ill) exotpépopat, iovdaixos, swrypios, cwdpovilo, cwppoves, 

dpovrit~o: (iv) avdcwos, mpdyovor, Tvpdopar: (Vv) diaBeBadopar, diye, 

coppwv: (vi) dvatpérw: (vil) dpéeAtpos. 

A 2. 76. (i) dpedréo, dvtiAapBdvopat, drotavdw, dordos, durddos, duvd- 
> / 2 4 > iy > / > / 2 4 oTys, ciohepw, expépw, eurintw, érakoAovbéw, éeriAapPBavopar, euriOnpr, 

eruseAopat, emurkoTy, erictapat, evoeBew, OvnoKw, twaticpos, KTiopa, 

peAeTaw, vEedTyS, Opeéyopal, Tapadeyopal, TEpiepyos, Tpodyw, TpowépxXouat, 

Tpocpevw, coppootvy: (11) dvoua, dxdpurtos, yewpyos, eTiTYLdwW, KaKOUpyos, 
/ / /, / / , , / KpiTys, A€wv, paxyopot, petaapBdvw, pevtor, pymote, EvAWwos, copiLopat, 

, , , , BP EN 2 € , , , 
OTEPEOS, TTPaTLOTYS, XaAETOs, ypVoeos: (ill) dvwpeAns, 7d0V}, Onpiov, Neizw, 

Avtpdopat, puaivw, weHapxéw, bys, diravOpwria: (iv) Bios, BAdoPypos, 

exTpeTopat, Knpvé, Tapakoovew, xeipwv : (V) KaTyyopia, KoTpéw, pmapTupia., 

VEWTEPOS, doLOS, TpeTBUTEpos, mpoTéexw : (Vi) airia, droAcizw, ToLKiAos : (Vil) 

apvéopa., dearroTns, ctoéeBea, Cnrnows, wdGos, TaparTéopar. 116 

(15) Athenagoras: A 1. 22. (i) aidds, dAAws, dvdpodovos, averiAnpTTos, 

ampooiTos, Ekyovos, evTpepopat, pesos, OeoogBera, KaTar€youa, voo€éw, 

imdvon: (ii) dvetixakos, dvjpepos, rirTOopal, mpaypateia, piAGeos : (ili) 

awevdys : (iv) dvdctos, tpdyover: (Vv) diayw : (Vi) cddpwr. 

eA: 37. (i) dpedréw, eprirtw, eripédoput, evepyecia, yovx.os, OvycKko, 

Aowopia, rapadéxopar, TEplepyos, Tpodyw, mpoaépxopat : (11) yewpyds, A€éwv, 

pevto, EvAwos, otepavow, yaderos: (ili) Hdovy, Onpiov, KoopiKds, pirav- 

Opwria: (iv) Bios, tapaxoAovbew, xXeipwr : (v) karnyopia, Koopew, vEwTEpoL, 

dows, mperBitepos, mpoocexw: (V1) airta, tropypvynoKw: (vli) deororys, 

evoeBera, pdOos, Tapartéopat. 59 

(16) Melito: A 1.2. (i) émumAnoow: (iv) mpdyovor. 

A 2. 3. (i) éurirro, ériotapar: (vil) Cyryots. 5 

(17) Dionysius Cor.: A 1. (il) dvayixw: (v) dudyo. 2 
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FE. 

132 Words found in more than one Pauline Epistle, but not in 

the Apostolic Fathers. 

Only nine of these occur in the Pastorals (B r. 3, B 2. 6). 

¢ 73 of these are wanting also in the Apologists, and of these only 

one avu7oxpitros (Rom., 2 Cor., 1 and 2 Tim.) occurs in the Pastorals. 

The number after each word indicates the number of Pauline epistles 

in which it occurs. Where no number is given, the word is in two 
Paulines only. 

(1) Rom. 68 (¢ 38). 

B tr. 2. (1) mpovoéw: (il) évorkéw 3. 

B 2. 3. (i) rapadkAnors 7: (ii) drodoyia 3: (iv) ¢ (dvuTdxprtos’. 

C 1. 28(¢ 19) dywovtvn 3, dvactody, éxdiKkos, Kpéas, Tapalndrow, Tape ép- 

Xopa, Taxa, totnua, POdyyos, ¢ (amoKapadoKia, SoKiyuy, dvvarew, 

* Aoydw, evdeeis 3, edo XNMOVUS 3, NTTNMA, KaTAAAaYN, KaTahAdTTw 3, 

TpoeTayyéeAXopat, Tpocaywyy, oUppopHos, TvvatxaAwros 3, cvvOarT0- 

pat, viobecia 3, treprepicceto, VWwpua, piroTyr<opat 3, Pvpap.a. 3): 

C 2. 35 (¢ 18) éxrizto, kpalwo, pwpatvo, vexpow, Toots, cvvkKAEw, Ppacow, 

Kao, advrarodibwpe 3, aroTTOAY 3, ahopilw 3, evKoTTH 3, Onoarpilo 3, 

aroditpwcis 4, Pbdvw 4, Pinpa4, Kowwviab, ¢(a4BBa, yupvorys, 

KOLOS, OKVNPOS, TapaPaTNS, TEPLTTELA, THOPWOLS, TVLVATAY OPAL, TVVTTAV- 
/ > i »” 3 / > / a 3 f 

pow, epamag, ov, dvabeua3, eKdiknors 3, Tpoepa 3, ameKdexopat 4, 

evookia 4, oT7Kw 6, ovvepyds 7): 

(2) 1 Cor. 49 (¢ 20). 

Br. 1. (v) aveyxAntos. 

B 2. 4. (i) tapaxAnots 7: (ii) drodoyia 3, dvopalw 3, purilo. 

C 1. 15 (* 8) duacrody, kpéas, tapalnrow, cvvavapcyvypar, cvvKpivo, pave- 

pwc, POdyyos, « (eiAukpivia, ArTnpa, Tadaywyds, oTéyo, Pipapa, 

eboxnpovus 3, KaTahAdcow 3, peTarynpatic 3). 

C 2. 29 (¢ 12) evepyys, iduitys, Kabevdu, katrarivw, peOiw, wwpatvo, Tapa- 

oKevdlw, KaGo, Guws, aroaToAn 3, Oncarpilo 3, cvpBiBalo 3, Wadrp0s 3, 

tAnV 3, arov’tpwats 4, Pina 4, Kowwvia 6, ¢(azpocKoros, Cupow, 
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Kparaopal, eparak, ov, dvabeua 3, dotacp0s 3, Tavoupyta 3, evi 3, 

dmexd€éXomat 4, oTHKw 6, cvvepyds 7). 

(3) 2 Cor. 48 (¢ 29). 

B 1. 2. (i) zpovoéw: (ii) évorxéw 3. 

B 2. 3. (1) rapaxdyots 7: (li) daoAoyia 3: (iv) ¢ (dvurdxpuros). 

C1. 25 (*19) dyworvn 3, OpapBevo, vonua 3, cvvkpivo, érepalpopon, 

dhavépwors, ¢(dvakpivw, Soxiuy 3, dvvaréw, eidixpwia, évderEis, exe- 

Papéw 3, épebi<w, ixavdw, iodrys, Katadrayy, KatadovAcw, Katad- 

Aaoow 3, Kupdw, peTarynpatilw 3, mpoetayyeAAopar, oredopat, 

breprepiccevo, Vwpa, piroTyseopat 3). 

C 2. 18 (¢9) iduirys, katariv, rapacKevalo, ppacow, adbopilw 3, Incav- 

pilo 3, Pbavw 4, Piinpa4, Kowwvia 6, «(dxeiporointos, yupvorns, 

dexatéooapes, Tepiroeia, eKdiKknoLs 3, Tavoupyla 3, TPOEPH 3, TEpio- 

coTépws 4, cvvepyos 7). 

(4) Gal. 33 (+21). 
lemikgns), 

B 2. 1. (i) dvaorpody. 

C 1.8 (7) dXybedtu, ¢(evdpyopat, katadovrA46w, Kupow, Taidaywyds, Tap- 

ewrepxopal, viobecia 3, Pipapa 3). 

C 2. 24 (¢14) dvadicxw, éxrintw, évéxw, Kpalo, cvvKrelw, dpws, azro- 

aToAn 3, adopilo 3, evkdrTw 3, Kowwviab, «(a4BBa, dexatéooapes, 

Cupow, KOpos, tapaBarns, mpoetrov, TvvaTayopal, TvvaTALPOW, aVd- 

Jeua 3, Tpoepe 3, €vt 3, amrexdexopat 4, TEplaToTEpws 4, oT7Kw 6). 

(5) Eph. 31 (« 16). 

Beato: 

B 2. 3. (i) dvaorpody: (11) dvopalo 3, portico. 

C 1. 14 (¢ 10) ddnbevtw, aiénors, Toinpa, tpuvos, ¢ (aroxata\Adoow, ay, 

éertxopynyia, Garo, dPOadrpodovdia, tpocaywyy, pildopar, cvvcwo- 

Trovew, viobecia 3, UTEpEeKTEpLTTod). 

C 2. 14 (¢ 6) dopa, Opa, cBevvypn, 0d7, crv Bi Palo 3, Wards 3, TARY 3, 

aroditpwcis 4, *(Kpataopmat, peOvoKopal, THpwols, Tavovpyia 3, 

TEepiToinoLs 3, evookta 4). 

(6) Phil. 24 (¢ 16). 

BAX. .0. 

B 2. 2. (i) tapaxAgjors 7: (il) droAoyia 3. 

C 1. 10 (¢9) vonpa, * (azoKxapadoxia, doxiwy 3, eAAoyau, evapEopat, évderéis, 

ertyopyyla, peTarxnpatil 3, ovppoppos, cvveTparwirns). 

i LGA A nin earn § jira wy 

ee ee 
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C 2. 12 (¢7) dopa, tpdpacis, TAHV 3, PGavw 4, Kowwvia 6, ° (dpocKoros, 

éxvnpds, dzekdexopar 4, evdoKia 4, Tepircotépws 4, oTHKW 6H, TvVEp- 

ys 7). 
(7) Col. 27 (¢ 16). 

Br. 2. (ii) évorxéw 3; (v) dvéyxAyTos. 

iE 25) 0: 
Cr. 14 (+12) Oprap Bevo, vuvos, ¢(dvaxawow, droxatadA\dcow, avEnars, 

adn, éepcbilo, ikavdw, icdrys, dpOadrpodovria, pifdopat, cvvatypc- 

Awros 3, cvvCworrorew, TvvOar Tomar). 

C 2. 11 (¢ 4) Kabevdw, vexpow, rors, oOy, crv BiBdlw 3, Padpds 3, droAv- 

Tpwats 4, ¢ (dxeporrointos, doTacpos 3, eve 3, Tvvepyos 7). 

(8) r Thess. 23 (¢ 12). 
Bt. 0. 

B 2. 1. (i) wapaxAyos 7. 

“Cr. 8 (66) dywovvy 3, exdikos, ¢ (eriBapew 3, edoxypovus 3, GaArw, 

oTéyw, trepexTepiaaod, piArorir€opa 3). 

C 2. 14 (¢ 6) dupa€, peOiw, rpdpacis, cBevvyp, dvrarrodidwpe 3, EVKOTTYH 3, 

pbdvw 4, Pirnpa4, ¢(peOt’oKopa1, mpoetrov, wepiroinots 3, TEpio- 

corépws 4, oT7Kw 6, cvvepyos 7): 

(og) 2° Thess, 13 (7). 

Brt.-0. 

B 2. 1. (i) tapaxAnors 7 

C 1. 4 (¢ 2) cvvavaplyvvpat, trepaipopat, « (érBapew 3, orehAopar). 

C 2.8 (5) dvadicxw, evéxw, avrarodidup, ¢(doracpos 3, eKdiknors 3, 

TepiToinats 3, evdoKia 4, TTHKW O). 

(10) Philem. 7 (¢ 3). 

Ba..c. 

B 2. 1. (i) tapaxAnors 7. 

C i. 3 (¢2) raya, ¢ (cvvarxpdrwrtos 3, cvvoTpaTWwTys). 

C 2. 3 (01) evepyys, xowwvia 6, ¢ (cvvepyds 7). 

G: 

Compounds with a-privative. 

(1) Rom. 48) Br. 4. dduaAemros, doropyos, atysla, apOapoia. 

a.p.p. 1°8 B 2. 17. dyvoéw, ddpatos, dmiotia, aoeBys, aoGevea, 

apOaptos,—ddikia, amiarew, acbevew, aANO ys, 

Gvopia, GVUTOKPLTOS, GVONTOS, GOOKIWLOS, aTrELAS, 

acéBeva, ad\nOeva. 
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PJ 3 2 > / S lg 3 / 

C 1. 12, ddaAnrtos, dpetavoyros, avaro\oynrTos, aveAEenpwv, 
> , > / > ff > , 

dveEepavvytos, avopws, aobevnpa, aovvOeros, 
> / > if > / > Gx pEeoopat,—ad.aheinTws, detapedntos, avee- 

txviacros. 

C 2.15. dBvocos, didios, dkaxos, doynuootvyn, advvaros, 
DIN 

driypalo, aovveros, dmeOéw,—daKépatos,—asu- 
/ 

kos, dxabapaia, areiOea, acéedyera, aobevys, 
» 

adpwv. 

(2) r Cor. 47} Br. 4. dOavacia, dtipta, dpOapoia, avéyKAnTos. 

aspaps2 B 2. 11. dyvoew, aberéw, dvopos, acbevera, apGapros, ad.- 
4 3 ie » » > l4 3 a kia, dobevew, akaprros, ATLOTOS, GOOKLLOS, GA7- 

eva. 

C I. 15. dyapos, dyevys, dddravos, dd7dws, dkatakaruTTOs, 

akwV, aueTakivnTos, avasos, dvakiws, azept- 

OTAOTWS, GTTATEW, ATXNMOVEW, ATXNLOVOY, 

GTOMOS, aivxos. 
3 “4 >» » 3 “4 3 / 

C 2. 17. dyvwoia, adndos, alupos, akpacia, djépysvos, 

Appworos, ATYL0S,—GkaTacTacia, ATpooKOTOS, 

addBws,—doikéw, adiKos, dkabapota, dxafap- 

tos, acbevns, adpwv, apwvos. 

(ye tCor 278)obale 1. oxic: 

ay Opi eG) B 2. 10. dyvoew, dobevaa, adixia, doGevew, dANOys, dvopia, 
3 4 + > / > , 

GVUTOKPLTOS, ATLATOS, GOdKYLOS, GANGeLa. 
C > / 3 / 4 3 , > I. 7. dPapys, dypurvia, auetpos, dvexouyynros, amapa- 

TKEVATTOS, appynTos,—dpeTapEANTOS. 
3 , 5 / > / > , 

C 2. 9. adpooivy,—daxatactacia, dmopew, axelporroin- 

TOS,—ddiKew, akabaptos, acédyeva, aobevys, 

adpuv. 

(4) Gal. 12) B2. 5. dyvoéw, aberéw, acbévera, avonros, dA7jGeva. 

ap. Pp. 1°5 Cr. 1. drAbevw. 

C 2. 6. dxvpdw,—éropéw,—ddukéw, dxabapata, aoeAyeva, 

acbevns. 

(s)eduphey 17 \ebiu. 
a. pap-1*6 Be: 

1. apOapoia. 

3. akaptos, aowria, addnGeva. 

C1. 4. aeos, dcodos,—éadnbevw, aveEiyviacros. 

9. dyvowa, aypuTvéew,—axpiBds,—aKabapoia, aKa- 

Oapros, dpwpos, areOea, doédyeva, appwr. 

(6) Phil. 11) Be. 3. doOevéw, ddnOys, édjOea. 

a, pop. 1:8 C1. 2. dKkaupéopat, GAvros. 

2. 6. dodadns,—akéepatos, ampocKoros, apofws,— 

GPELTTOS, GLW[LOS. 
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. dvéyKAnTOos. 

. dopatos, ad7Gea. 

» dvpéw, aerdia, 
> 2 10 / > 6 / »” . axepoTrointos,—adikéw, akabapoia,  duwpos, 

azreiGeva. 
3 / > , 

» aYVOEW, aberew. 

Ci. 3. dpeprros, ataxtos,—dd.adirTws. 

C2. 7. ddnOwos, adrnOads, dopadeca,—axpids,—axka- 

Gapoia, adpeurros, dobevys. 

(9) 2 Thess. 7 | B 2. 4. dvopos, ddixia, dvopia, ddyGea. 

ay ps pe 2°3 

Cy25 oa 

Cr2 ot 

(10) Philem. 2 (Chane 

a. p. p. 1-6 

(11) 1 Tim. 26 Nira 
a.p.p. 4'1 

ie Bo) 

Bate 2: 

13} g 119) 

(Ge) 2am. 24) A 13 ro 
ay Oy OF sta 

A 2. 

18} it. 

B 2. ot 

irs) hitus. 18.)rA-1, 
a. p. p. 6°75 Awe: 

Ber: 

15) a On w 

> / > 4 . ATAKTEW, ATAKTWS. 

. GTOTOS. 

aXpNnoros. 
3 / » GOLKEW. 
> , 3 / > / 2} Eh 

GOnXAOTS, aveTiANUTTOS, ATEpAavTOs; aT pooiTos,— 
4 »” GVOTLOS, ATTOXEW,—A[Laxos. 

/ 3 / 

Gpedew, aomiros, adirdpyupos,—avv70TaKTos, 
> / a.pyos. 

, 

dBavacia, avéykAnTOS. 
> / > / A >/ > 4 3 / 

. dyvoew, Aeréw, Gvopos, ddpatos, arioria, da€ fs, 
> 6 / abé eet > / > / 

aobévea, apfaptos,—dayvuTokpitos, avoyTos, 
»” 3 4 

am.otos, aAnGeva. 
> s 3 4 > / > / > f 

. akalpws, AkpaTys, AVEELKAKOS, aVETALTXLVTOS, AV) 
> rN »” 2, / > / 

pepos, araidevtos, domroveos, apiAdyalos, avo- 
, 

TOS, ATTOXEW. 
, 

2. advola, aXapLoTos. 

. ddudAELTTOS, GOTOPOS, atiia, abOapota. 
> / > / > , > / > , . ddtkia, aTrLoT Ew, a0 Fevew, aVUTOKPLTOS,—GOOKLLOS, 

areOns, avéBea, ad7nOea. 
> , > i“ > be + . dxatayvwatos, apGopia, aevdys, apaxos. 
> / > ‘4 > / . avadedys,—avuT0TaKTos, apyos. 

aveykAyTos. 
4 > / > 4 > /, > 4 yy » akaprros, dAnOys, avopia, dowTia,—avonros, amt- 

OTOS,—adoKy.os, amreOns, adoeBera, dAnGea. 

Total Paul 105,a.p.p.1. Pastorals 54, a.p.p. 4. 
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THE RESIDUE 

82 Words found in the Pastorals, but not elsewhere in the N. T., 

nor in Goodspeed’s Judices (Patristicus et Apologeticus). 

adydorns i. Plut. 7. Caes. 7; Polyb., Dion. Hal., Philo (d8yAos 1 Clem. 
xvii. 6; Ath. 5. 2; Ptolemaeus ii. 33). 

aiperixds iii. Aelian, 4. A. vi. 59; Schol. in Lucian 216. 193 

(zpoaiperixds Cleomedes i. 6. 29). 

aicxpoxepons V. Plut. (Passow’s Worterbuch), Hdt., Xen., Plat.; Zest. X/Z 

Patr, Jud. xvi. 1 

dkaipus ii. Epict. Diss. ii. 7. 1, iii. 22. 50 &c.; M. Aur. Com. iv. 19; 

Galen, De Temp. 97. 29. 
dxatdyvworos ill. 2 Macc. iv. 47 (dxardAynrros 1 Clem., Ath., -cxevaortos 

Jus.). 
apaxos v. Aelian, JV. A. ix. 41. 49 and passim; Lucian, Praec. 1, 

Vit. Auct. 22. 

avéparodiorys i. Lucian, Deor. D. iv. 1. 209, Mar. D. vi. 3. 304; Polyb. 

xii. 9. 2; Dio Chrys. Or. lxix (ed. Dindorf, vol. ii, p. 233, 1. 3). 

averaioxuvtos ll. Joseph. Avzé. xviii. 7. 1. 

avridiatiGepar li. Longinus, de Sudlim. 17. 1 (dvtitiGenor Jus. Ap. 30. 1, 

diariGepar Jus. D. 22. 7, dvridiard€opar Epict. iii. 24. 24). 

avtiBeois 1. Galen, De Temp. (ed. Helmreich, p. 4, 1. ro); Lucian i. 

Mort. Dial. x. 374; Plato, Aristotle. 

avtitvtpov i. Polyaenus, L:xcerpt. 52.7, Orph. Lith. 587 ; Uncert. transl. 

of Ps. xlviii (xlix). 9. 

amodyros i. Dio Chrys. i, p. 169; Galen i, p. 10; Lucian, De Merc. 

Cond. c. 27, Toxar. 37, Philops. 29. 

arobncavpit~w i. Aelian, JV. A. iii. 10; Lucian, Alex. 23; Epict. Daéss. 

ili. 22. 50; Joseph. B. Z. vii. 5. 2 &c. 

aptuos ll. Epict. i. 28. 3; M. Aurel. Com. i. 16.. 

dorovéos ii. Galen, D. U.P. ii. 195. 15; Polyaenus, Sérat. viii. 35, 
65; Philo, De Sacrif. 4. 

avdevréw i. [P. Teds. ii. 276. 28, late second or third century a.D.] 
(avdévrns Hermes, Szm. ix. 5. 6, aidevtixos 2 Clem. xiv. 3). 

aitoxatax«pitos ill. Philo ii, 652 (airemaiveros 1 Clem., xardxpiros Ign.). 

apbopia iii. (apOopos Justin, Diod.—éddiadOopos Galen, D. U. P. i. 

494.14; Plut. Wor. v, p. 115 (820 a). 

apirdyabos li. (hiAadyabos Plut. Mor. 140 C.—ddirdKados Plut., dzretpa- 

yabos Diod. &c.) 
2395 M 
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Babpes i. Hadrian. Imp. (Sertenttae—cf. Estienne, Thes. Gr. Ling. 
xii. 2. 490 f.), Lucian, Appian &c. ; Joseph. B. Z. iv. 3. 10. (171). 

yayypawa li. Galen, De Tumor 8, Com. 4 «is 76 7. "ApOpwv, vol. xii, 

Pp. 4373 Plut. Descr. cm. et adul. 36, 2. 65 D. 

yeveadoyia v. Joseph. c. Ap. 1. 3, Ant. Lud. xi. 3. 10; Polyb. ix. 2.1 
yevead. x. wvOovs. LXX, Philo i. 525 (yeveadoyew Aristeides, Lucian, 

Phal, ii. 9). 

ypawdys 1. Cleomedes, De CCC. ii. 1. 89 (162. 14); Galen v. 1208; 
Strabo i. 16. 

vopvacia. 1. Epict. 1. 7. 12, 8. 7 &c.5 Artian, Zach. xxxil. 2, Xkxi. 35 

Galen, D. U. P. ‘passim. 

yuvaixdpoy il. M. Aurel. Com. v..11; Epict. Déss, ii. 18. 18, 

22. 23 &c. 

Staraparpih7 i. (waparpyBy Ath. 18. 3, diarpyBy Dio Chry. iv. 81. 23, 

Jus., Lucian, Hipp. 5 &c.; M. Aur. i. 4 &c.—dézodvarpiBew Schol. 

in Lucian 98. 23.) 

didaxrixds iv. Philo, Praem. et poen. 4, De Congr. Erud. 7. 

éSpaiwpa 1. (édpatos Ign., édpagw 1 Clem., Ign., Jus., Ath.—édpavdrns 

Dio Chrys.) 
ekoyAos ii. Dio Chrys. iv. 79. 17, vii. 141. 13 (272 R); 2 Macc. 

iii. 19, V1. 5. 
exlyrnors 1. (exlyréw 1 Clem. &c.—yryors Justin, Melito.) 

éXeypos il, LXX. Sir. xxi. 6; 2 Kings xix. 3 &c. 

éravopOwors li. Epict. Déss. iil. 21. 15 &c., Linch, xxxiii. 10 ; Ptolemaeus, 

Synt. Math. xii. fin.; Galen, De Zemp. 26. 12; Philo, De Inedr. 

22 &c. 

érapxew i. Dio Chrys. vii, p. 122. 1. 29 (243 R), 124. 1. 13 (244 R); 
Epict. i. 26. 8 &c.; Hom., Xen. 

erid.opOdw ill, (dvopAdouar 1 Clem.) 

erioropicw iii. Lucian, Dionys. 7; Plut., Plato. 

evpetaootos 1. M. Aur. i. 14, ili. 14, vi. 48. 

Oedrvevoros ii. Plut. De Plac. Phil. v. 2. 3 (904 f.), Ovac. Sib. 
5. 406. 

tepomperys li. Lucian, De Sacr. 13; Joseph.; 4 Macc. ix. 25, xi. 20; 
Plato, Philo. 

KadobidaoKados lil. (xaxodidacxatew 2 Clem. x. 5, -ia Ign. Eph, 

vi. 2 &c.) 

katacToAy i. Epict. Diss. li. 10. 15, 21.11; Plut. Pericl. 5; Joseph. 
B.A; Mi. 8. 4. 

Kataotpyviaw i. Ign. ad Antioch. c. 11. 
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kavoTypiigouat 1. Schol. in Lucian 137, 11; Strabo v. 1. 9 (p. 215) 
[B. G. v. 952. 4, ii/a. D.] 

xevopwvia iv. Dioscorides, De Mat. Med. praef. 2 (xevodoéa 1 Clem., 
Ign., Herm.—épodwviar 1 Clem.). 

xvjGw il. Moeris, Lex. Att. p. 215; Aristotle, HA. ix. 1 (609 A) 
(xvjoGa Galen, D. U.P. i. 11. 15 &c.). 

cowwvixds i. Epict. Diss. iii. 13. 5 and passim; Lucian, Zim. 56; M. 

Aurel. Com. ii. 4. 2 &c.; Galen i. 12. 28; Polyb. ii. 44. 1; 
Plat., Aristot. 

Aoyowaxéw ii. (Aoyorovew Ath. Suppl. 2. 1, 31. 1, 32. 13 Lucian, 
Cont. 12. 506.) 

Aoyopaxia i. (Aoyoroiia Ath. Supfpi. 3. 1.) 

poppy ii. Epict. ii. 16. 28, 43 &c.; Plut., Appian, Joseph.; 4 Macc. 
xvi. 95 Philo: 

patatordyos ili. (paraodoyia Plut. Mor. 6 f.; Polycarp, Pp. ii. 1.— 

; paraorovia r Clem., Galen, D. U. P. i. 56. 25.) 

peu Bpava ii. Cf. Horace, Serm. ii. 8. 1 f. ‘Sic raro scribis, ut toto non 

quater anno | membranam poscas’, and Gai. Just. ii. 77 ‘quod 

in chartulis sive membranis meis aliquis scripserit, meum est’. 
pyntpadwys i. Lucian, Deor. Conc. 12; Aesch., Plat. 

veoputos i. (vedyapou Arrian, Hist. i. 24. 2; Lucian, Mort. D. xix. 

1. 410. vedvypdos Lucian, Asiz. 34. 603 and numerous compds. of 

veo- in Lucian.) 
vnpddvos v. Appian, De Reb. Mace. ix. 9; Joseph. Anz. iii. 12. 2; Plut. 

Mor. 132. 

vopukds (adj.) iii, As subs. cf. Matt. xxii. 35, Luke x. 25, vii. 30. 

vouips iv. Galen, ad Hipp. Aphor. 18; Athen. 1, p. 20£; Dio Chrys. De 

£x. Or. xiii, p. 246, 1. 18 (427 R); Plut. Ga/d, 15; Thuc., Xen., Plat. 
fevodoxéw 1. Moeris, Zex. Aft. p. 248; (fevoddyos Plut. V. Alex. 51 ; 

Eevoxrovéew Ta.). 

oixodeororew i. Lucian, De Astrol. 20; Plut. De Plac. Phil. vy. 18, 

p- 1672 [908 B] (otkodeaxdrns Epict. Diss. ii. 20. 20, iii. 22. 4). 

oikoup(y)és iii. Plut. Zor. 953 B (oixovpyéw 1 Clem., i. 3, olkovpéw 

Galen, De Zemp. ii. 606, De Vic. Att. 61. 20; Aelian, V. A. i. 22. 

6pGoropew i. LXX. Prov. xi. 5 (xaworopéw Ta. 35. 2; Lucian, Pha/. ii. 9, 

épOoyvespoves Justin). 

mdpowos Vv. Lucian, Zim. 55; Plut. De Log. 504 B, Symp. 8 (716 F) 

(xapowia, Dio Chrys. xxxii. 421. 22). 

matpadwys i. M. Aur. Com. vi. 34. 

mepireipw i. Plut. Gadd. 27 ; Lucian, Joseph., Philo. 

mepippovew iii. Plut. Pertcl. 31, Mor. 762 E; 4 Macc. vi. 9, vii. 16. 

M 2 
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yc Joseph. Avzé. ii. 9. 4 (wAeypariov M. Aur. ii. 2). 

mopirpos 1. Joseph. B.L, ii. 21. 3; Plut. Mor. 524 D, Cat. Mat. 255 

Polyb, iii. 122. 2. 

mpoxpywa i. (mpoxpivw Jus. D. v. 5; Melito; Euseb. 7 £. iv. 26. 13.) 

oxéracpai. Joseph. B.L ii. 8. 5; Aristot. (oxerapvov M. Aur. x. 38, 

oxeractnptos Galen, D. U.P. i. 22. 4 &c.) 

ordpaxos i. Dioscorides, De M. M. 1. 17. 2 &c.; Galen, D. U.P. 
iy. £5 dce.!; (M.- Aur. x: 31; 455° Vesti) Ay Pars, Neph. 10: 

otparodoyew a Plut., Joseph. (see Thayer, 5.2); ~Diod-tSie; 

Dion. Hal. 

ovvKakoTrabéw ii. (cvuprabew Jus. D. xXxxviil. 2, Kakxorabew 2 Clem. xix. B) 

cwdpovicpos ii. Appian, Pum. vill. 65; Joseph. Ant. xvii. 9. 2, BL. 

in ice blutiior, 4 02 ic. 

texvoyovia i. Aristot. 7. A. vil. 1. 8 (rexvoyovéw Diogn. v. 6). 

texvotpopew i. Epict. i. 23. 3; Aristot. (rexvoxrovew Ath. 20. 2, 35. 2). 

tdopororéw i. Dioscorides, De AZ. M. v. 7. 1; Lucian, Bis Acc. 16; 

Macrob. 5; Aelian, Var. fist. ii. 38; Xenophon. 

irotirwots iv. Galen (see Stephanus, Zzes. s.v. ‘etiam inter Galeni 

scripta, sed Latine tantum exstat euwrepixys dywyns brorirwats). 

tunrodpovew 1. (tWndroppootvy, -dpwv Herm., trarevoppoctvy, -€w 1 

Clem., Herm.) 

dahovns ii. = paenula. Epict. iv. 8. 24; M. Aur. i. 16 (cf. Varr. ap. 

Non.'537, 12; Juv. v. 79; Lampr. “ex. Sep.:27). (CB. Dodd 

has drawn attention to two extremely interesting notes given in 
Grenfell and Hunt’s Oxyrrhnychus Papyri, vol. xii. 1916, (1) 

1583. Second cent. A.D. . . . Tevod rapa “Ioidwpov yapw tod 

gavddov Kal Tod émiapoiov Kal dméveyKov mapa Kadvknv... (2) 

1489. Third cent. A.D. 7d Kavu (= xuTdvi0v) ériréAnopar rapa 

Texotoav eis Tov wuA@va: réuov por... (Expositor, vill, 88. April 

1918. 
pirayabos iii. Plut. Alor. 140 Cc, Praec. Cont, 17; LXX. Sap. vii. 22 ; 

Philo, Aristot. 

diravépos iii. Polyaenus, S¢ra¢. vii. 32. 34; Plut. Praec. cont. sis 

Lucian, Hale. 8, de Mer. 73. 

dvapos i. Plut. Symp. 7 (yor a), Vi Cicer. 2, V. Anton. 29, Mor. 

39 A &c.; 4 Macc. v. to (fAvapéw Ta. xxxiil, 1, -ia Ta. xxvi. 

2 &c., aprAvapos M. Aur. v. 5). 

ppevarrarys ili. (ppevarardw Gal. vi. 3.—dpeviipys M. Aur. viii. 51.) 

Wevdavupos i. Aelian, WV. A. ix. 18; Plut. Mor. 479 §E; Philo, 

Aeschyl. 
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Phrases in the Pastorals and in early second-century non-Christian 
Writers. 

(1) Of yupvacral Kat of ye vouipws aOAodvres Galen, ad Hippocr. Aphor. 

18is-ef, ’20'Tim. ii. 5. 
(2) Edy xados otpatirys yevn, Tpit» Babpo (promotion) dvvyc7 «is 

mpaitapiov petaSnvat, Hadriant Sententiae (Estienne, Zhes. Graec. 

Ling. vol. xii. 2. 490 f.); cf. 2 Tim. 1. 3 @s Kadods otpatiorns, 
1 Tim. iii, 13 of xada@s dwaxovnoavres PBabuov Eéavtois Kadov 

TEPLTTOLOVVT AL. 

(3) yuvatkas pa) Spidrcty olvm GAAG bdpororety Aelian, Var. Hist. ii. 38; 

cf. 1 Tim. v. 23 pnxére tdpordrer, GANA olvm dALyw xpO Sia Tov 

oropaxov K. T. . . » doGeveias. Dioscorides, De WZ. WZ. v. 7. 1 6 d¢€ 

Kadovpevos pedirys otvos Sidotar pev. . . Tois aobevy) TOV TTdpaxov 

€xovot. .. Kal... Tos dobevn tT. Kepadiyy Exover  Xpyopos de 

kal yuvatéiv tdporotovcas. 

(4) ef pev... ds piov tis ypads dvaywdoxo Tov ddyov Galen, D. VU. P. 

ili. 15; cf. 1 Tim. iv. 7. prOapiw ypawde mictevoas Cleomedes, 

MCCC. ii. 1 (162. 14): cf. Philo Byblius (Fragm. Hist. Graec. 
vill, p. 564); M. Aurel. 8. 25. 

3 / lal ¢ 4 \ , > / ‘\ 3 /, \ 

(5) ardfov trav pnudrwv tiv Toca’tyv arepavtoAoyiav Kat avreces Kat 

rapirwoes ... kat BapBapirpors k. tT. GAXa Bapy Tt Adywv Lucian, 

Wier 1) X37 3. ft. 5, ¥ bine. 1.6; Vi. 20. 

(6) «i IAdrwvos . . . x. "Apiototéovs exAabdpevos Kabjoa, T. dpocov 

meTovOas Tois Ta Ota TrEPO Kvwpevois « . . Lucian, Lhet. praec 

ihe ez, 2: Pim. 1Vv.. 3. 
(7) bys Adyos M. Aurel. viii. 30; Titus ii, 8. p80 Kat tyre Kat 

avemtAnmTw Biv xpopevos Lucian, Demon. 3; év vyvawoven TH vx} 

Lucian, Longacv. 209; cf. Titus i. 13, 1 Tim. iil. 2 &c. 

(8) mAavGvra kata Tov Biov doa Wrxai . . . dedovdwpévar dé HOovais, 

irydovor, kat Priocwparot, Biov airxpov . . . odx EAdpevat COow, GAA 

évexOciaar zpos airdv Dio Chrys. iv, p. 85 (178 R); cf. Titus ii. 3 

mAavepevol, Sovrdevovtes... Hoovais. 2 Tim, iil. 5 f. pirndovor.. . 

ayopeva e7Ovpiaus .. . 

(9) &k zpoyévwv Phlegon Trallianus 31; cf. ot zpdyovol cov... 6 pev 

mdmmos cov “Apiavos ... 6 d€ raTHp Gov... ov O€. . Tereiopeba 

révta tpdccev Melito (Eus. H. £. iv. 26); cf. 2 Tim. i. 5. 

(10) “AvOpwrov pev civar codov x. dikaiov kK. TOV oiketwy Taidwv TpopnbeE- 

otatov, kK. Tov yewapévov Toeicbar THY TporyKoveay pPpovrioa, Aelian 

LV. A. proem.; cf. 1 Tim. iil. 4 f,, v. 8. 
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PCE EEON DIX i 

A. 

STERE@OTYPED PHRASES IN THE PASTORAGsS 

mapayye\AXe tatta x. didacke, I. iv. 113; Tatra didacKke K. TapakdAct, 

Evie. 

kal Tatra mapayyedAre, I. v.73 Tatra tropuipvyoke, II. ii. 14. 

tadta AdAe, Kal mapaxdder Kat eAeyxe, Titus il. 15; tatra edye 

EGVi.. Lie 

Cf. ratra troribéuevos &c., I. iv. 6; ratra pedréra, I. iv. 15; Tatra 

rapaov, II. ii. 2. 

pvOovs (krXr.) wapaitod, I. iv. 7, v. 11, II. ii. 23, Titus ili. ro. 

Kevopuvias (uaxas) tepiicraco, II. ii. 16, Titus iii. 9. 

du Hv airiav, II. i. 6, 12; Titus 1. 13. 

ci wavti épyw ayaG@ érnxorovOyoe, I. v. 10. 

els 7av epyov ayabov 7romacpevor, ITI. ii, 21. 

mpos mav epyov ayabov e&npticpévos, II. ili. 17. 

mpos wav epyov ayaldoy dddxipo, Titus i. 165; (€rotuovs), Titus 

ili. I. 

év 7o viv aidv, I. vi. 17; II. iv. 10; Titus ii, 12. Paul writes 

évy tT. aio tovTw, Rom. xil. 2; 1 Cor. i. 20, ii. 6, 8, iii. 18; 2 Cor. 

Iv.45 ph. i. 21. 

ms (7H) ev XptorG “Inood, I. i. 14, iii. 13; II. i. 1. 9, 13, ii. 1. 10, 

litoa5. 

épya xaAd, I. ili, 1, V. 10, 25, vi. 18; Titus ii. 7, 14, iil. 8, 14. 

(kata) eis ériyvwow adyGeias, I. ii. 4; II. ii. 25, iii. 7; Titus i. 4. 

éprirrey eis mayida, I. iil. 7, vi. 9; cf. II. i. 26. 

Gh eboeBGs, II, iii. 12; Titus i. 12; cf. I. i. 2. 

rept tTyv miotw evaveynoav, I. i. 19, (noTOxXnoav) Vi. 21; (addKuL01) 

ie itt.S. 

rept THY aAnGeav Hotoxnoar, II. ii. 18. 

(Paul uses zepé with accusative only once, Phil. ii. 23 7a epi eye.) 

Tov kadov ayava aywvilew, II. iv. 7; I. vi. 12. 

avOpwros Oeod, I. vi. 113; II. iti. 17. 

diorapatpiBat duebOappevwv avOpurwv tr. vorv, I. vi 5. 

évOpwrot katrepOappevar 7. voov, II. iil. 8. 

peptavtar ad’tav ... 6 vovs, Titus i, 15. 
pias yuvaikos avnp, I. ili. 2, 12; Titus 1. 6; évds dvdpds yuv7, I. v. 9. 
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ev xabapa cuverdyoe, I. iii. 9; II. i. 3. 

€x kaapas Kapdias (kK. cvvedyoews ayabijs), I. i. 5; II. ii. 22. 

éxwv ayabiv cuveidyou, I. i. 19; cf. I. iv. 2; Titus i. 15. 

motos 6 dyos, I. 1. 15, iil. x, iv. 9; II. ii. 1. 

TOU KaTa THY diaxyv wiTTOD Adyov, Titus 1. g. 

THs KaAjs didacrkadias 7 TapyKodovOyxas, I, iv. 6. 

mupyKkodovOnoas pov TH SidacKaXéa, II. iii. ro. 

} byiaivovea Sidackadia, I. 1. 10; II. iv. 3; Titus i. 9, il. r. 

dy.aivoytes Adyou, I. vi. 3; II. i. 13; Titus ii. 8. 

tyiaivey TH wiorel, Titus i. 13, li. 2. 

B. 

PXULING, PHRAOES IN; THE: PASTORALS 

' The reference before a phrase applies to the Pastorals, that after a phrase 
applies to the Pauline epistle in question. 

i. Romans. 

r Tim. i. t kat’ erirayiy cor, xvi. 26. 

i. 5 TO 5@ TéNos ..., Vi. 223 Cf rANpwpa vopuov H ayary, Xiil. IO. 

i. 8 oidapev dé dtu Kadds 6 vopos...: Cf. oidaper dé dtu daa 6 vopos A€yet 

tots év T. vopw Neyel, Ill. 193 otVPypL TS vopw Gru KadOs, Vii. 16. 

i. 10 kal et tu Erepov; Cf. Kal et Tis Erepa evToAy, Xili. g. 

i. 14 treperAcovace 5 7) XApis TOD Kupiov jyav: cf. ob dé erAcovarev 

 dpaptia treperepicoevcey 7 xXdpis, V. 203 7) xapis T. Kupiou quay 

*Iyoot, XVi. 20. 

i, 15 X.1. HAOev eis tT. Kocpov dpaptwrods cdoar: cf. ere duaptwAdv 

dvrwv X. twép jydv ardbave . . . 7) Gpaptia eis T. Kdopov ciondOe, 

Woon 12. 

i. 16 mutevew ex adtTo@, iX. 33, X. I13 cit. Isa. xxvill. 16; eis Cwyv 

aidviov, Va 2. 

1.17 7@ O€... povw OG... ddéa cis 7. aidvas’ dry, XVI. 25, 27- 

il. I mp@rov ... oreo bar edxapiorias: Cf. prov pev ebxapiord, 1. 8. 

ii, 7 dAROevav A€yw, od WeidSopat, IX. 1; €y... ddaToAoS ... EGvay, XI.13. 

lil: 7, Vi. 9 eicnariA4, XI, Q; cit, Ps. Ixix. 23. 

iv. 13 TH wapakAyoel, TH Ovdackadia: Cf. xil. 8. 

v. 18 Acye yap % ypady, ix. 17, X. II. 

vi. 4 bOdvos, épis . . . SuebOappévov avOpuirwv t. vodv K. dreotepnuevov 

t. dAnbeias: cf. dvOpwrev tov tT. aAnPeav ev adiKia. KaTEXOVTWV , . - 

cis dddxyov vodv ... peotors POdvov ... epidos, 1. 18, 28 f. 

vi. rr diwxe dixatoovvyy : Cf. ix. 30 (7a py SudKovTa Sixacocvvyv), Xi. 13. 
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2 Tim. i. 1, 13, ii. 1, 10, iii, 15 ras (TH) ev Xpiore “Inooi, ili. 
24, Vill. 39. 

i. 3 f. Xdpw exw 7. Oc © Aatpedw... ws dduddeuTTOV exw T. Tepl God 
, > os) , , 5) lat 9a v lol pvelav ev tats dejoeci pov, erirobdy ce idely iva: Cf. xdpis T. Oca, 

. > a a“ = ? ¢€ Ey “4 / ea 
Vi. 173 edyapioT® 7. Ged... w Aatpedtw, ws adiargciTTWS pvElav bpov 

Towodpal . .. etl TOV TpoTEvxGv pov, Sedpevos... eriTOHH yap idew 

tas, va ..., 1. 8-11. 
32 i. 5 ths &v ool... Ticrews...,1. 123 oda yap @ wemiorevka: Cf. 7 

riotis tpov, 1.83... dua THS ev GAANAOIS TicTEws tuav Te Kal €,02, 

i 
| 
: 

} 15 memeto pau d€ OTe Kal, XV. T4. 

i. 6 REPU He ig 

1. 6 70 xcpie ne Tov @eod, Vi. 23. 

i. 7 ov yap Cdwxev jyiv 6 Oeds rrvedpa Serr(las, ddAa Suvdpews Kai: Cf. 

ov yap éd\aBere rveipa dovrcias radw cis PdBov, adAAG .« ., Vill. 5; 

év dvvaper mvevpatos ayiov, XV. 13; edwkey avtois 6 Oeds Tredpa 

katavvéews, X1. 8; cit. Isa. xxix. Io. 

me . 8 pi eraoxvvOns To paptipioy, ... 1. 12 odk éraicyvvopar Cf. 1. 16. 

.9 TOD KaéoavTOS ... Ov KaTa T. epya nuav: Cf. ork e& épywv GAN éx te 

t. kaXodvros, 1X. IIT; contrast drodwjce ExdoTw Kata TA Epya 

avTov, 11. 6. 

—e . 9 GANG Kata tdlav mpdPecw Kai xdpiv, THY dobcicay Hut ev X, I. xpd 

xpovev aiwviov, pavepwhcioay 5é viv did. ..: Cf. Tots Kara mpobeow 

KAyrots, Vill. 283; Kara tTHv xapw TH dobeicay Hutv, xi. 6; ev X. I. 

vi. 11 &e.3 xpdvors aiwviows ceorynpevov, pavepwhevtos dé viv 

Cla ee XVIS eS: 

. 10 Cwyv Kat dpOapoiav: cf. i. 7. bts 

i. 12 olda kal wérevopa OTe Suvatds eoTW, XIV. 14, Xl. 23. 

i. 13 dyary TH ev Xpiore ‘Inood, vill. 39. 

1. 14 dua tye ars ‘Aylov Tod évoukodytos év Hyitv, V. 5, Vill. II. 

ii. 1 év 7. xapure 7H ey X. dee Ch. 5 il 94. 

Hs OL, 2X reney éx vexpov : Cf. iv. 24, Vi. 4,9. €x oreppatos Aa Bis, 

1. 3} Kata TO evayyéddy pov, ll. 16, XV1. 25. 

il. II ei yap ovvarebavopev, x. cuvlnooper, Vi. 8. 

il. 12 ei tropevoper, kal ouvv-...: Cf. elrep cvpmacyoper iva K. ovvd0ga- 

oOapev, vill. 17: cf. 1 €or. iv. 8. ‘ 

li. 13 ef dmucrodpev KTA.: Cf. ill. 3. 

li. 15 ceavrov ddxyov rapacrnca T. Ocd: Cf. vi. 13, xiv. 18. 

ll. 20 oxe’yn & pev eis Tysny & Oe eis GTiplay, IX. 21. 

il. 22 diwxe Suxatocvvyv . .. eipnvynv: Cf. ix. 30, XIV. Ig. 

il. 25 pymore Own aitois 6 Ocds perdvorav: Cf. ii. 4. 
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ill. I Tovro yivwoxe, Ott, Vi. 6. 

ill. 2 addaloves, trepynpavor, yovedow aebeis, aotopyot, 1. 30 fF. 

Titus i. 2 iv ernyyeiAato mpd xpovwv aiwviwy, épavepwoe b@ . . . Kar’ 

eritaynv TOD ...@cov: Cf. 6 rpoernyyeiAato, i. 23 xpovors aiwviow... 

pavepwhevtos b&.. . Kat éritayiv T. Ocod, Xvi. 26. 

i. 2 6 awevdys Oeds: cf. iil. 3. 

i. 15 mavta Kafapa trois Kabapois: cf. mavra pev Kabapa, xiv. 20: 

cf. xiv. 14. 

ii. 5 va py 6 Adyos 7. Ocod BArAaodypHrar: cf. ii. 24; cit. Isa. lil. 5 

. (dvopa 7. @eod), Cf. 1 Tim. vi. 1 Wa pa TO dvopat. Oeod... 

Brachnpyrat. 

iil. I éovolats trotdccecbat, Xill. I. 

ill. 4 ) xpyororns @eod, xi. 22. 

ill, 7 OuxawGevres TH exeivou xaprtt, lil. 24: Cf. Vv. I. 

. 1 Corinthians. 

r Tim. i. 2 Tyobéw rékve, iv. 17. 

i. 3 €v Edéow, xvi. 8. 

i. 12 eis Suaxoviay, XVi. 15. 

1. 12 muotov pe Hyjoato... HAEnOnv: Cf. HAenpévos bd Kupiov muoTos 

elvat, Vil. 25. 

i. 20 ods tapédwxa. TO Zatave wa...: Cf, Kékpika Tapadovvat T. TOLOUTOY 

T. Datava iva, V. 5. 

il. 3 TovTo Kadoy, vil. 26. 

ll. 7 éréOyv ey amootoAos Kk. diddoKados: Cf. ods pev eHeTo 6 Beds 

amooroXous . . . Tpitov SidacKdAovs, Xi. 28. 

i. 8 rpoce’yeoOar 7. dvdpas: cf. xi. 4. 

li. Q © mpére yuvarkiv: cf. rpémov éote yuvaixa axataxddvrtov T. Oc 

mpooevxeoGat, XI. 13. 

il, 11 f. yuvy pavOaverw ev racy trotayh, didacKew 5 yuvaikl odk eritpéerH 

... GAN civar ev Hovyia: cf. ai yuvatkes ev r. ExxAnolas ovydtwoay, ov 

yap emitperetat aitats AaXeiv, GAN trotaccécOwoay..., XIV. 34 f. 

il. 13 “Adap yap mparos xrX.: cf. xi. 8, xv. 22, 45. 

li, 15 owOyoerar dé Oud, ill. 15: Cf. vil. 16. édv petvwow, Vil. 8, 20, 40. 

ili. 6 va py eis Kpipa, Xi. 34. 

v. 18 Boyn ddoanta oF dimadceic, ix g: cit. Deut. xxv. 4. 

V. I9 exros ei pp, XIV. 5, XV. 2. 

Vi. II Tatra pedye: cf. vi. 18, x. 14. diwKe d&ydany, Xiv. I. 

Vi. 14 TypHoal ce tr. evroAnv: Cf. rhpyors évToAGy, Vii. TO. 

2 Tim. i. 2 Tipobew GyaTYTO TEKVO . . . GVAaMLLVHTKW CE: cf. Tipobeor, 

Os €ori pov Téexvoy ayamytov ... Os bpas dvapvyce, iv. 17. 
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i; FO kaze ga ae tov Odvarov: cf. katapyetrar 6 Gavaros, xv. 26. 

il. 4 f. éay dé ad, vii. 28 (dpéon, wii. 33). 
ll. 5 od orepavotra: éav py KTA.: Cf. ix. 25. 

ll. 6 tov KomiGvTa yewpyov KTA.: Cf. ix. 7, 10-14, iv. 12. 

ll, 12 kal cvvBaorcvooper, iv. 8. 

il. 19 f. 6 arépeos OeweAtos eoTnKev Exwv.. . (oKevy) Xpvoea K. Gpyupa kK. 

fthwa: cf. €ornxev ... patos py éxwv..., Vil. 375 et 7. Oepedov 

Xpvalov, apyvpuov, EvAa, iii. 12. 

li, 22 peta 7. émixadovpevwv t. Kpiov: Cf. civ raat 7. éruxadoupevois T. 

ovoya T. Kupiov, 1. 2. 

Titus 1. 3 7. Adyov airod ev knptypati: cf. 6 Adyos pou k. T. KnPYYEA OV, 

i a. 

1. 5 ws eyw oor dueragdpyv: cf. vii. 17, xi. 34. 

1. 7 &s Oeod oikovopov: Cf. ds oikovdpous pvorypiov Oeod, iv. 1. 

1. 15 peplavra aitav % cvveidyors, Vili. 7 (wodvverar). 

lil. 3-7 jev TAavapevor...KANpovdpmor... Sud AovTpod... SixawHEvras -.. 

mvevpatos: Cf. vi. g f. 

iil. 2 Corinthians. 

r Tim. i. 3 els Maxedoviay, i. 16, ii. 13, vii. 5. 

i, II 70 evayyeAuov THs SdEys Tod (cod), iv. 4 (Xpiorod . . . Oeoi). 

1 aD Oénevos cis Svaxoviav: cf. Oépevos ev ypiv t. Noyov... SovTos ». + T 

duaxoviay, v. 18 f. 

i. 18 wa PIE Ss) .+. 7. Kady otpareiav: Cf. orpatevdpela ... 7. O7Aa 

T. YES Xeni Sib 

il. 3 KaAov évaruov Tt. Ocov: cf. Kad. . eveorrLov Kupiou: Viil. 21. 

il. 13 f. Eva...) yuvy égararnbeioa: cf. 6 ddus enrarnoev Evar, xi. 3 ; 

cit. Gen. ill. 13 (j7arnoer). 

lll. 15 €v olkw Ocod dvactpepecOa: cf. év xapit, cod dveotpadypev ev 

T. Koop, 1. 12. 

ill. 16 éhbavepwOn ev capi, iv. ro f. 

iv. 10 HAmikapev eri OcG LOvri: cf. emi 7. Oecd eis Ov HAmixaper, 1. Q f. 

iv. 12 €v Ady... ev dyday... ev dyveia: cf. év dyvoryte... ev Gyan... 

év doy, Vi. 6f. 

iv. 13 TH avayvaoe, ili. 14. 

V. 14 pndeplav doppia Siddvar 7G dvtixeypev oopias xapw: Cf. adop- 

pay duddvres, V. 123 pndeplay Sddvres rpocKoryy, iva pry pownOy, Vi. 3. 

V. Ig émi crOmaTOc AYO MapTYP@N K. TPION, xiii, 1: cit. Deut. xix. 15. 

2 Tim. i. 15 oldas rotro dru dreotpddyody pe maytes ot ev TH Aci: Cf. ob 

Oédopev Spas dyvoeiv rept t. OAtvews Hav ris yevopevys ev 7. Aci, 1. 8. 

ii. 10 d6éns alwviov: cf. aidviov Bapos dSdéys, iv. 17. wavra tropevw dua 7. 
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éxXextovs, iva K. adtol cwrnpias TUxwow : Cf. (rdvta tropever, I Cor. 

xlil. 7) év tropovy rodd7, Vi. 43 cite OALBopeOa, irép THs byav cury- 

pias, i. 6. 

ii. 11 ef cvvareOavopev Kk. ovljoopev: Cf. eis 16 cvvarrobaveiv K. ovljv, 

Vil. (3; 
ii. 20 oxevn dotpaxwva, iV. 7. 

Titus i. 3 f. xar’ émitaynv... Titw yvyoiw: cf. Titov... Kar’ érirayiyv... 

TO T. buetépas aydrns yvyowor, Vill. 6, 8. 

iv. Galatians. 

1 Tim. i. 2 év wioret, ll. 20. 

i. 7 Oédovres ctvar vopodiddcKador: Cf. bd vopov Oedovtes elvat, IV. 21. 

i. 13 TO mpdrepov Ovta SudKryv: Cf. iv. 13, 1. 13. 

ll. 5 eis @eds, eis kat peoirns...: Cf. 6d pweairys Evds od eat, 6 dE eds 

eis éorwy, ill. 19 f. 

il. 6, Tit. ii. 14 1. X. 6 bods Eavrov trép wavtwv: cf. 1. X. rod ddvros Eavtov 

trép, 1. 4, ll. 20. 

ill. 16 éxypvxOn ev Overw: Cf. 0 Knpioow ev eOveow, il. 2. 

V. 3 padwora oiketwy: Cf. uadiora mpos T. oikelous (7. miaTews), Vi. 10. 

Vi. 3 et tis érepodidackadet: Cf. petatifecbe cis erepov edvayyeAuov 0 ob 

éotw aXXo, i. OF.; et Tis buds edayyedtlerar Tap’ 0 eAdBere, i. Q. 

2 Tim. i. 1 Kat érayyeXiay, ili. 29. 

Titus iil. 3-7 juev... wore Kal Hpets avonror. .. SovAevovres. .. Gre de... 

KAnpovopor: Cf. Kat qpets, OTE Hwev VYTLOL, .. . HuEv SedovAWpEVOL OTE 

dé... KAQpovopos, iV. 3-7. 

v. L£phesians. 

1 Tim. i. 14 pera wiotews Kat ayarys: Cf. dydarn peta. TiaTEWs, V1. 23. 

i, I5 dpaptwrdors dv mpOtds ei eye: Cf. ewol r. €ALaxuotorépy KTA., lil. 8. 

ili, 16 iva év epol evdeiEnrar X. 1.7. dracav paxpoOupiar : cf. iva evdetEnrar 

... ed ypas ev X. 1, il. 7; pera paxpoOvuias, iv. 2; Exod. ix. 16. 

ii. I denoes trép wavtwv: Cf. deyoe rept ravtwv T. aylwv, vi. 18. 

il. 8 rpocevyec Oa ev ravti (ro7w), vi. 18 (Karpd). 

ill. 4 Téxva €xovta ev brotayy: Cf. réxva iaxovere T. yovedouy, Vi. I. 

il. 8 py olvw TOAAG Tpocéxovtas: Cf. pip peOvoKerGe oivw, v. 18. 

lll. 16 péya éott 70 7. edoeBeias pvoryprov (cf. éxxAnoia, vs. 15): cf. 7d 

pvortnplov TovTO péya éoti, Aéyw cis... T. ExkAQTIaV, V. 32. 

vi. rf. dotAo. .. dovAeverwoar : cf. vi. 7. 

Vi. 13 @eod r. €. 7a wavra: cf. i. To. 

2 Tim. i. 8 éué rov déopuov atrod: cf. éyd 6 d€opuos ev Kupiw, iii. 1, iv. I. 
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i. 10 dwrticavtos ... dia 7. evayyediov: Cf. ebayyedicacbat Kat pwrticat, 

ili. 9. 

ii. 1 évOuvapod év 7. xapute 7. ev X. 1: cf. evdvvapotobe ev Kupi, vi. To. 

ii. 15 Tov Adyov THs aAnOelas, 1. 13. 

iv. 3 kata Tas éxibuplas Tt. idias: cf. Kata ras ériOupias T. Grarys, IV. 22. 

Titus i. 5 rovrov ydpuw, ill. I, 14. 

il. 5 troraccopevas Tos idiois avdpaow, V. 21 f. 

i1. g dovAovs idtors SeordTas trordccecbar: Cf. of SotAoL braKoveTE Tots 

Kata Tapka Kuplols, V1. 5. 

lil. 3-5 quev ... more kal nets... emOvpias ... xpyororys .. . od« e& 

épyov... €rwoev Huds bia Aovtpod.. . dua I. X... . wAovoiws .. . TH 

éxeivov xapiti: Cf. Kal ypets... more év T. emOupias... nucba... 

mAovowos dv... 70... TAODTOS THS XapLTOS aiTov ev xpnaTdTyTL ep 

Hpas ev X. 1. rh yap xapuri éote cecwopevor . . . ovK && Epywy, li. 3-7 5 

kaBapicas TO ovTpa, V. 26. 

vi. Philippians. 

1 Tim. i. 2 Tipobéw yvnoiw réxvw; cf. TyndGeov .. . Ore Os Tarpl TEKVOV...; 

il. 19, 22 (yvyore, iv. 3). 
ii. 8 ywpis dpyis kat duadoyicpod: cf. xwpis yoyyvopar Kat duadoyiopor, 

Hier: 

iv. 3 pera edvxaptorias, iv. 6. 

iv. 12 tUmos yivov: cf. ili 17. 

iv. 15 wa cov » mooxo7y havepa y waow: Cf. 1. 12 f., 25. 

V. 4 pndepiav. .. TO avtuempevm: Cf. 1. 28. 

Vl. 4 POdvos, épis, 1. 15. 

2 Tim. i. 3 év 7. Sejoeci pov: cf. év racn Senoe pov, 1. 4. 

i.'4 Wa xapas tAnpwOG: cf. tANpdoaré pov THY xapay, ll. 2. 

i. 10 T. owrypos Hav I. X.: cf. cwrjpa... 1. X., lil. 20. 

i. 13 Gv wap é“od Hxovoas: Cf. & nKovaare év euoi, iv. 9. 

ii. 3 ds Kadds oTpatudtys X. 1: cf. 7. cvverparuityy pov, li. 25. 

ii. g péxpe Seopav ... 6 Adyos T. Ocod od Sederar: cf. il. 30, 1. 12-17 f. 

i, 16-18: cf. i. 25-30, p. 129 f. 

iVv.0-22: cl. p. 112% 

Titus 1. 10 padora of éx THs, lv. 22. 
iii. 15 domdlovral ce of per’ éod wares, iv. 21 f. (avr), p. 116. 

vii. Colossians. 

m Pam ied XL. rays €Nmidos: ci. 2.927. 

i. 4 oixovoptav Oeot, 1. 25. 
: ‘ Bs Gee 
1. 17 dopaTG Mea, 1. 15. 
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iil. 7 det O€ kat paptupiay KaAjv exew ard Tov ewbev: cf. iv. 5. 

iii. 15 tva eidys 7s Set. . ., iv. 6. 

ili. 16 70 pevorypiov .. . ds epavepwOy: cf. 7d wvaTypiov ehavepwy, 1. 26. 

iv. 3, 6 Tots motos K. ereyvwxdat T. dAnOevav .. ddeAots: Cf. Tots miGTOIs 

adeApois .... exeyvwre T. xdpw T. Oeod ev adnGeia, i. 2, 6. 

iv. 6 kadds Suaxovos X. I.: cf. ruords dudkovos tT. Xp., 1. 7. 

iv. Io eis TOUTO KoTL@pmev kK. dywviCopueba: Cf. cis 6 KoTLO ayuoriCopevos, i. 29. 

Vi. 12 eis HV exAnOns, iii. 15. 

Vi. 21 4 xapis peO ipay, iv. 18. 

2 Tim. iv. 6-22: cf, pp. 11x ff, 122°ff. 

Titus i. 10 of x wepitopmys, iv. II. 

vill. 1 Zhessalonians. 

1 Tim. i. 14 tictews Kal ayarys, V. 8. 

Vy. I wapaxdde Os tatépa: Cf. ws Tatip Tékva TapakadovrTes, ll. II. 

‘V. 5 vuKtos kK. Nmepas, ili. 10. 

V. 21 kal of Aouroi, iv. 13. 

2 Tim. i. 3 f. yadpw éyw TG OG... OS... « Exw THY Tepl God pveiay, ev T. 

deyoeci pov vuKTOs K. Huepas erumobdv oe idetv... va xapas TANPWHG .. . 

THs ev col... . Tiatews: Cf. edyapioTodpev TO OcG, i. 2, 13; OTL ExeTE 

pveiav Hav... eriroodvtes pas idety Kabdrep K. Hyets buds... eri 

Tdon T. Xapa H Xalpopev du tuas ... vuKTOs K. Huéepas .. . Sedpevor eis 

76 idcty KTA. .. . THS TicTEws Ep, lil. 6, Io. 

iv. 18 cis Thy BacwXciav abrod, il. 123 

Titus il. 3 rioter... dyary... bropovy: cf. i. 3. 

ix. 2 Thessalonians. 

r Tim. i. 12 év qovyia: cf. ili. 12. 
am / > / Np ec “ > , > e A lil. 15 owOyoetar... &v riote Kat dyiacpd: Cf. eis Twrypiay ev dyiacpa 

pepe Kee LOT ely Il. 13. 

Vi. 14 peéxpuT. eripaveias tT. Kupiov I. X....: cf. 7. éemupaveia tr. tapovoias 

avtod (Kupiov), ii. 8. 

Titus li. 8 va 6 eé evaytias evtpary : Cf. et d€ Tus ovK braKoverT. Adyw HOV ... 

TovTov onpeodabe ... va evtpaTy, ll. 14. 

x. Philemon. 

t Tim. i. 9 €idds Ort, 21. 

ili. 13 7oAA}y rappyoiav ev Xpiord, 8. 

V. 13 dua Se Kal, 22. 

Vi. 2 of (SodAor) miatods ExovTes SeamoTas .. . OTL ddeAol eiow, GAG 
A / 7 / > ‘\ > e / a pardrov dovrevérwoay, ott miotol eat Kal ayamntol: cf. tT. rictw iv 
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€xels, 5 3 odkére ws SodAov GAA trép SoddAov, adeAov ayamyTov .. . 

moow d€ paddov ..., 16. 

2 Tim. iv. 11 pou ebypnoros eis Suakoviay, ITI. 

xi. More than one Pauline Epistle. 

1 Tim. i. r HadAos ardécroAos X.1., 2 Cor.i. 13 Eph. i. 1; Col. i. 1. 

Kar éemutayyv, Rom. xvi. 26; 1 Cor. vii. 6; 2 Cor. viii. 8. 

1. 2 xdpis .. . eipyvn ad Ocod watpos kal X. 1. 7. Kupiov quay: cf. xapis 

ty Kal eipnvy ard Meod watpos nyov x. Kupiov I. X., Rom. 1.73; 1 Cor. 

1.33 2 Cor.i. 2; Gal. i. 33, Eph.d..2; Phil. i 25 Philem=o 
. 8, oloapev ort, Rom. i. 2, | il: 19,/ vil. "283" 17> Cor. ville 

2 ECor. v.01; 
me 

i. II 7d edayyéAuoy ... 0 emiorevOnv eyw: Cf. werictevpar Td evayyeALor, 

Gal. ii. 7; dedoxipdopeba... rurrevOjvat 76 evaryyeAuov, I Thess. il. 4. 

i. 12 X.1. ré Kupiw jpov, Rom. vi. 23, vill. 39; 1 Cor. xv. 31; Eph. 

iil. rr: cf, Phil. ii. 8 (pov). 
1, 17 d0&a eis Tovs aidvas Tav aidvwv. auyv, Rom. xvi. 27; Gal. i. 5; 

Phil. iv. 20: cf. Eph. iii. 21. 
ii. t TapaxadG ovv, Rom. xii. 1; 1 Cor. iv. 16; Eph. iv. 1. 

lil. 3, V. 4, 21, Vi. 13. évwmov Tov @eodv, Rom. xiv. 22; 1 Cor. i. 29; 

2 Cor. iV. 2, vil, 125 %Gal..4. 20; 

ll. 5 eis @eds, Rom. ili. 30; 1 Cor. viii. 6; Gal. ili. 20; Eph. iv. 6. 

els... dvOpwros X. I.: cf. Rom. v. 15; 1 Cor. vili.6; 2 Cor. v. 15 ; 

Eph. iv. 5; Gal. iii. 16, 20. 

li. 7 ov Wevdouar, Rom. ix. 1; 2 Cor. xi. 31; Gal. i. 20. éev ddAnOeia, 

2 (Cor, Viluta; ph. v.9,/ vis 14 > Col: 4210: 

il. 8 év wavri témw, I Cor. i. 2; 2 Cor. ii. 14; 1 Thess. i. 8. 

li. 15 ev &yraopo, I Thess. iv. 4, 7; 2 Thess. ii. 13. 

iil. 13 woAAH mappynotay, 2 Cor. iii. 12, vil. 4; Philem. 8. 

lil. 15 @eod Lévros, Rom. ix. 26: cit. Hos. ii. 1; 2 Cor. iii. 3, vi. 16; 

1 Thess. i. 9. 

iv. 5 Adyos Ocod, Rom. ix. 6; 1 Cor. xiv. 36; 2 Cor. ii. 17, iv. 2; 

Bhilsia4s Colei, 255. 1 Thess. aioe. 

iv. 6 dudxovos Xpicrod, 2 Cor. xi. 23; Col. i. 7. 

v. 10 (2 Tim. ii. 21, ili. 173; Titus i. 16, ili. 1) wav Epyov ayabor, 

2 Cor. ix. 8; Col. 1. 10; 2 Thess. il. 17; épyov dyaOdv, Rom. ii. 7, 

xi. 37 (ph. 1. 20% Phila, 

V. 13 ov povov 6€... GAAG kai, Rom. v. 3; 2 Cor. viii. 19; Eph. 
Isis weil 4,205 © Thess. 1-15. 
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2 Tim. i. 1 HatdAos drdaroAos X. 1. dua OeAnparos Oeod, 1 Cor. i. 13 2 Cor. 

i. 1; Eph. i. 1; Col. 3. 1. 61d OeAjparos @eod, Rom. xv. 32; 

2 Cor. viii. 5. 
3 (1 Tim. v. 5) vuxrds Kat ypepas, t Thess. ii. g, ili. 10; 2 Thess. 

iii. 8. émuroOdv ce (ipas) idetv, Rom. i. 11; Phil. i. 26; 

1 Thess. i. 6. 

i. 8 Svvapts @eodv, Rom. i. 16; 1 Cor. i. 18, 24, ii. 5; 2 Cor. vi. 7, 

xili. 3 f. (Eph. i. 19 iil. 7 adrod). 
i. 9 kara xdpw tiv Sobcicav hpiv, Rom. xii. 6; 1 Cor. iii. 10 (jor) : 

Gh om xn. 33 x Gor i a5 °eCors, villa 1; Gal. i. 9; Eph. “im. 

2,73; Col.i. 25. xata mpdbeow, Rom. vili. 28; Eph. i. 13, iil. rr. 

kadécavtos KAnoe (ayia): Cf. 7. KAnoer 7 exAYOn, 1 Cor. vil. 20; 

t. KAnoEws Hs ekANOnTe, Eph. iv. 1. 

i. 10 (Titus i. 3)... davepwheicar dé viv: cf... .pavepwhévros dé viv, Rom. 

xvi. 26; viv d€ éhavepoOn, Col. i. 26. 81a Tod edayyeAiov, 1 Cor. 

iv. 15°;, Eph: iii. 6; 2 Thess. 1. 14. 

ili. 15 eis owrnpiav (Isa. xlix. 6), Rom.i. 16, x. 1,10; 2 Cor. vil. 10; 

Phil. iz ro; 2 Thess: ii. 13 (Acts xili. 47; 1, Pet. i. 5,.u..2). 

Titus i. rt IlatAos S00A0s, Rom. i. 1; Phil. i. 1: cf. 1 Cor. vil. 22; 

Gal. i. 10; Col. iv. 12. ékAexrav Oeod, Rom. viii. 33; Col. iil. 12. 

i. 2 ér’ édridi, Rom. iv. 18, v. 2, vill. 20; 1 Cor. ix. ro. 

ji. 10 of ék wepiropys, Col. iv. rr; Gal. ii. 12. 

ii. II } xdpis ToD Oeod, Rom. v. 15; 1 Cor. i. 4, xv. 10; 2 Cor. 1. 12; 

Gale. 225 Eph. ti. 29 Col. 1.6; 2 Thess. 1. 12. 

iii, 5 ovk e& épywv, Rom. ili. 20, xi. 6 ; Gal. tl. 16; Eph. il. 9. 

ec: 

_PETER AND THE. PASTORALS 

1 Tim. i. 1 Ilatdos ardatodos X. I. kar’ éritayiv Ocot cwrjpos: cf. létpos 

dmdatoXos I. X. kara mpdyvwow @¢eod ratpos, 1. I f. 

i. 5 70 O& réAos.... dydmn ek Kabapas Kapdias K. cvvedyoews ayabys x. 

miotews dvuroKpirov: Cf. ro S€ TéAos . . . idddeAdou, iil. 8; els 

iradeApiav dvuTékpitov ex Kabapas Kapdias aAAyjAovs ayarycate, 

E225 and 1.:9; 

i, 19 €xov... ayabnv ovve(dnow, ili, 16, 21. 
ii. I-3 wapaxadG... roretcOar Senoes . . . trép Baciewv K. TaVTWY TOV 

év trepoyy dvTwv ... TOTO Kadov K. GmddeKTOV evworriov T. Deod: cf. 

Tapakar, ii. II ; trorayytre racy avOpwrivy ktice, ... eite Bacrrel, 

ws brepexovTt, Elite yepoow, ll. 13 3 Ort OUTws eoTi TO OeAnpa. T. Oeod, 

iis 25. 
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ii. 7 TO papriptov ... els 0 eréOnv eyw: Cf. 7d AOyw.. + eis 6 Kat ereOnoay, 
UO (2; ums .arr), 

il. 9 @oa’Tws yuvaikas év KatacTOhH Koopiw ... Koopelv EavTas, py eV 
4 / A’, 7e ~ a > > e€ / X 

TA€ypact kK. xpvoiw ... 7 iwarirp@ mwodvtedet, GAN (6 perer yuvaréiv 
> / /, 5 f. e - aA 2 a 3 éerayychAopevais OcoogBevav) ...: Cf. dwoiws yuvatkes ... Gv EaTw ovx 
©. °5; 2 a a / / Ai. 4 € / 6 eLwbev eumdokys Tpixyav K. TepiPécews ypvoiov } evdvoews twatiwv 

Koopos, GAN... 6 eatw evdrriov T. Oeov wodAvteres, ill. 3. 

il. 15 év dyvacpa, 1. 2. 

lil. 2 Pirogevoy, Iv. g. 

ili. 7 det Oé k. paptupiay Kady éxew ard TOV éEwOev, iva pH els GverduTpOV .. ., 

iil. 15 wos Oct... dvactpepecOar: cf. tHv avactpopyyv byov év Tt. 

COverw exovres KaAHV, va ev @ katadahovow bpor, li. 12. 

lil. 8 duaxdvous.. . py aicxpoxepdets : Cf. rpeoBurepous .. . wyde aiocxpoxep- 

das, v. I f. 

ill. 15 ev oikw Oeod, iv. 17. 

ili. 16 epavepwOy év capi, cf. Pavarwbeis pev capki, ii. 18 f. 
> id > , \ ‘ , 

eduxawOy ev Tvevparl, CworronOeis d€ rvevpari, 
4 3 / e 4 > “ 3 / 

ObOn ayyéros, UTOTAYEVTWV AUTO ayyEeAwv; 
> - 2. » Cates ot) ou , Site: exnpvxOn ev Oveowy, Tois ev pvAaky mvEevpact... exnpvsev ... 
> , 3 , 2 a , Sb fi erioTevOn ev KOTO, eis Ov miuoTevovTes, ll. 6 f. 

averdnpOn ev doén. ds éotw év Sekia TOD Ocod KrA., ili. 22. 
° , , 2\)\\ , pas a 2 iV. I2 pydeis Gov... Katappoveitw, adAG Tiros yivouv T. TITTOV... ev 

avaotpopy ... ev ayveia: Cf. pnd as Karaxvprevovtes .. . GAA TUTrOL 

ywopevot T. Tosviov, V. 33 ayo ev aon avaotpopy yevnOnre, 1. 15. 

lv. I4 py apeAee Tov ev col xapiopatos: Cf. éxartos Kaus ehaBe xépirpa, 

iv. Io. 

V. I mpecButépw... mapakadrer ws marépa, vewréepovs ds adeApors: cf. 

mpecButepovs . .. TapakadG, V. I} vewTepot, broraynte tperBurépors, 

V. 5: 
Vv. 5 % O€ dvTws ynpa .. . HAmiKev emt Oedv: Cf. ai dyiar yuvatKes at 

edrriLova'at eis Ody, lil. 5. 

V. 14 pydeplavy adoppyy diddvar TO dvtixeimevo Aovdopias Xap: cf. wy 

d7rodloovTes . . . Aovopiay avtt Novdopias, 111. 9g. 

vi. 1 dodAoL, Tovs idiovs Seordras Taos TYLAS akiovs HyeioOucav : Cf. ot 

oikeTar UroTAaTcOpeEvOL . . . TOIS OeoTOTaLs, I. 18. 

Vi. 12 eis HY exAHOns: Cf. eis TOUTO exAHOnTE, lil. TQ. 

vi. 17 f. uy tYnAodpovely,... dyaboepyetv: Cf. riv rarewodpoovvyy, V. 5 ; 

ayaborouotvres, il. 20. 

2 Tim. i. 1 f. IL. ddorodos X. I... . @cod warps... X. 1... « xdps, eAeos, 

eipyvyn, ... X. I. 7. Kupiov pay, i. 1-3. 

i. 5 avumoxptros, 1. 22, 1. 6 xdpiopa, iv. TO. 
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: Cars 27 a , tes Bi oie:3 2 , Cy \ a 
i. 12 Oc i airiav x. Tatta tacyw' GAN’ ovdk erauxvvopat, oida yap © 

/ , / 

memiatevka, kK. Téemercpat OTe SuvaTds eo T. TapabyKnv pov prddéar : 
f. MS , e ~ 4 c ‘ > Ane / 

cf. pn yap Tis buav Tacxerw os... Kako7rowus .. . €i d€ Ws XpioTiavos, 

pn aicxuvérbw, iv. 15; 6 MICTEYWN ETF aYT@ OY MH KaTAICXyNOH, ii. 6 ; 
7 e s x ‘ Gé. a a / , 

bore K. of rdoxovtes KaTa TO GeAnpa tT. Ocod miete ktioty wapariHeE- 

cOwoay Tas Woyxds, lV. 19. 
<< c \ , ¢ N > , bf 
il. 3 ds Kadds oTpatidtys: Cf. ws KaAot oikovoj0L, lV. IO. 

ii. 8 LX. éynyeppévov éx vexpov: Cf. i. 3, 21. 

ii. 9 €v & KaxoTaGd ... &s KaKodpyos . . . TavTa tropévw KTA.: Cf. ev w 

katadadovow tipav os KaKoToLOV, ... ei dyaborowtvTes K. TACXOVTES 

UTOpmeEveETE, ll. 12, 20. 

ll. 22 €k Kapdias, 1. 22. 

ili. 15 eis owrnpiav dia. ricTEws, 1. 5. 
* ~ VA - lal \ 4 ~ ec / , 

iv. I Tod péAXovros Kpivew Cavtas Kal vexpovs: Cf. TO Eroipws KptvovTe 

COvras Kal vexpous, IV. 5. 

Titus i. 1 IL. dréarodos I. X. cata riot ékrextav Oeod: cf. I. aadaroXos 

I, X. ... éxXexrots .. . KaTa mpoyvwcw Oeor, 1. I. 

iii, 5 kata 7d abrod éAcos: Cf. Kata TO TOAD adrod Edeos, 1. 3. 

ii. 3 mpeoBiridas doattws ... Tas véas. . . broTagcopevas Tots idcous 
3 4 « / Tad ¢ 4 a 297 ) , aos 

avépacw : Cf. duolws yuvaikes UTOTATTOpMEVaL TOLS idtors avOpacy, 111. I. 

D. 

1 CLEMENT AND THE PASTORALS 

r Tim. i. 16 tov peAdAOvTwv moTeve, Xi. 4. 
= a lol / ‘\ A cal 

i. 17 7@ 8€ Baowrel tov aidvoy . . . doka eis Tors aidvas ToY aidvav. 
A “~ >) eo / nw 

dpyv: cf. Bacired trav aidver, Ixi. 2...3 w €oTw 7 d0€a €is TOUS ai@vas 

Tov aidvev. dpnv, XXX. 4. 

ii. 3 xaddv Kat daddextov éviriov Tod Oeod: Cf. Kadov Kat pO OEKTOV 

éviorrLov TOD TOTaVTOS Has, Vil. 3. 

il. 6 (vi. 15, Titus 1. 3) Karpots idious, Xx. 4, IO. 

il. 7 év wiorer Kal dAnOeia, lx. 4. 

ii. 8 BovAopat obv rpocetdxer Oat Tors avdpas . . . eratpovtas datous XEtpas : 

cf. rpoté\Owpev otv abtd ev dovoryTe Yryxijs, Gyvas Kai dpiavTous 

Xéipas alpovres, XXIX. I. 

ii. g f. Koopety éautds ... Ot epywv ayabadv: cf. ev Epyos ayabois .. . 

éxoopnOnoav, XXXill. 7. 

Vv. 17 of KadGs mpoectOres mpecBitepor SitAjs Tins akvabwoav: Cf. 

Ty THv KaOyKovoav drovepovtes ToIs Tap tpiv mperBuTEpors, 1. 3} 

évious petnyayere Kad@s troArrevjevous, Xliv. 6. 

v. 21 pydev mov Kata tpdoKow : Cf. put) Kara mpookAices, XXxi. 7, |. 2. 

2995 N 
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v. 24 f. twov... at dwaptiac mpddndol cio, tpoayovra. eis Kpiow: Cf. 

dv TO Kpia mpddnrov éeyevyOn, li. 3. 

Vl. I to Cuyov, XVl. 17. 

vi. 7 f. exovres duatpopas Kk. okerdéopata, rovTols dpxerOynoopeba : Cf. Tots 
> WA A ans) , oe 
edhodlors TOD Meod apkovpevor, ll. 2. 

2 Tim. 1. 3 @e@ © Aatpedw... ev Kabapa ovvedyncer: cf. Tav ev Kabapa 
, / cal , lal 

cuvevonoe: AaTpEevovTwV TO... dvOpaTL adrod, Xv. 7. 
: Aa» ee) A A , rn > , 7 
il, 2 & nKovoas Tap é€“od... Tatra wapdafov micros avOpwrots, olTiwes 

\ / > é = 

ikavol €govTat Kal €Tépovs Oidagar: Cf.xliv. of droaToAO. .. KaTéeoTNOAY 

TOUS TPOELPNMLEVOUS, K. mETAED exipovyy dedwKacW Orws, eay KounOdcw, | 

diadeEwvrar erepor SedoKipacpmevor avopes TiV NevTovpyiav aitay, xliv. 2 ; 

erepWopev . . . avOpas TLTOUS. . . OlTLWES K. apTUpEs EcovTat, 1Xill. 3. 

li. 12 dpvncacbou yap éavtov ov dvvarar, (Titus 1. 2 6 divevdys Ocds): cf. 

ovdev yup advvaTov Tapa TO Oca, «i py TO Wevoacba, xxvii. 2. 

ll. 22 TOS vewrTepiKas emfupias hedye: Cf. pevyovres . . . peOas TE kK. 

vewrtepiopovs K. BdeAvKTAS émLGvpias, XXX. I. : 

il. 31 eis wav €pyov ayabov jrowacpévov : Cf. eis wav epyov ayabov €ro.por, 

17: E: 

ll. 15 ff. tepa ypappara: cf. tepas ypadds, liii. 1, xlv. 2 f. 

Titus 1. 5 wa Kataornons Kata moAW mpeoButépovs xtA.: Cf. Kara... 

Tokeas Kyptocovtes Kabictavov T. amapxas atta, .. . Els emuTKOTOUS 

Kal duaxovous .. ., Xlil. 4. 

il. 5 wa owdpovi<war tas véas didavdpovs civat, . . . THppovas, ayvas, 

oikoupyovs, brotagcomevas Tots idious dvdpdow: cf. yuvaiély . . . &v 

GpHOUw K. TEV Ke AVA ovveldnoe, ... TTEpyovcas KabyKovTws TOUS 

avopas éavTav’ év TE TO Kavove THS brotayns brapxovoas TA KATO TOV 

oikov GEpvas oixoupyety ediddoKeTe, TavY Twppovovoas, 1. 3. 

il. 10 wiotis ayaby, XXVi. I. 

ii. 14 Addn Tepioycion, xiv. 1. 

lll. I mpos wav épyov ayaGov €roiuous €ivat, Il. 7; dpyats eLovoiass brordo- 

ceoGar: Cf. troraccdpevor Tos HyOUMEVOLS DUOV, 1. 3. 

ll. 8 Kara Kat OpEeAwua, 1x1. 2. 
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piieo TIMOGEON -A. 

I MAYAOL é&ndctodos Xpiorod “Inood Kar’énrrayqy 2Cor is, Ephi.s,Col is 
Oe€oo THTAPOS pe Vv Kai Xpiorod nao TAS eAnidos tua Ro xvi26. Col i.27 

2 TipoBéw yvncin TéKVw Ev NioTel- XSpI¢ G, EA€og, € eipfV n_ 1Cor iv.t7,Ppii.t9,22, Gaiizo 
ano Geo natpdc Kai Xpicrou piarou Inaod Tou Kupiou f Apav. Roizete,i4g, vi23ete. 

+3 Kadec napekadeod O€ npoopeiva: ev Epeow nopevd-Ac xviii.18, xx.1.1 Corxvis 

pevoc cig Maxedoviav, iva napayyeiAne Tig! pp*étepoB# 2 Cori. ete. 
4 SacKaneiv, _pnbe npooéxelv pvdoc Kai FyevecrAoyianc¥ dine- 

p&vroic, airives *exlntnaels napéx oval padrov 7  O1KOVO- Col i.25 
i play cod TV Ev niote1— to Sé To 5€ Tédog TH napayyedias Gaii2z0, Ro viz 
4 éotiv ayénn &k ék KaBapas Kapbiag Kal Kal ouverSrjocws ayabrs Ro v.5, vi.37 
6 Kal Niorews &vunoKpiTou’ Dv Tives *doroxnoavres ébetpa- 

7 ngoav €ig*uataiodoyiav, béAovtes eivar vouoSiScaKador, Ga iv.2t 
A) VoOUVTES pnTe & Aéyous pte nepi tive * diaBe- 

4S BaiodvTal. O16a apev 5¢ Sé ont TW KOAGE | 6 vopog écv Tig obra Ro ili.1g, vil.14,16 
9 *vojsiaos XPHTo EISM¢ TodTO, OT Sikai@ ve vouos ou Kerra, Eph v.53, Phm 21 
Avopors Bé Kal AvunoTaKToIs, Aoefeot Kai apapTwAdis, 

* &vootois Kou ReBrroic, *nartpada ais Kod #untpaAw aictavdpo- 
10 povors, nopvarc, aApoevoKoirais, *avdpanodiotais, revorais, 

N= *EnidpKoig, KOI EN TI Erepov ™h Uylaivouon b1BocoKadia 6 &vti- Ro xiii.g 

| H keirou, KATK TO Evayyéhov_ THs Sobn¢ Tou paxepiou O¢ob, Q€oU, Ro ii.16, xvi. 25,1.1.2Cor iv.4 
12 6 énioredOnv & ey. Xap ¢ Ko To*EvEuvapw- Gaiiz Pp ivty 

| gavti pe Xpiotm ‘Inood Ta Kupio Huddy, dm: morov ye Ro vi.23,Ephiiin. 1Corviigs 
13 nynooto, Geuevoc e€ig SianKoviav, To npotepov OvTa[Shao-2Cor v.ig,1Coravi.is, Gaivig 

| prov Kai *SidkThv Kai OPororiy ‘aAN’ nAenOnv O11 ayvodv Gaiag,1Corxv.g, 2Coriva 
14, enoinac év &niotia, * unepenAcovace $2 1) yapie rou Ku- Rov.2of, xvi.20, 2 Corivis 

fou nucbv peta Miatewe Ka! GyaNne THs ¢ &v Xp1oT Inood. Eph vi23,1Thv.8, Rowii.39 
15 niato¢ oO byes KO! faong *dnodoxi5 ahioc, ot Xp 1OTOC 2Corisg, 1Corxv.3 

| Incous nABev €ic Tov KOoLLOV Cpaprwrous ow@aa dv Rov.afr2 
16 NpOTOs Elut eyw: ada dix TOOT men ny, i , Vo év Eo! 1 Cor xVv.9, Roiv.é, Ephii.4,7 

npwre ebtnrat ‘Inoods ) Xpiords THV anacav pokpobu- Ro ix.22 
lov npos * Unorunaciv Tov pedAdv Tw morevelv En ava Ro ix.33 
——= ae 

Ee SR ee : 

AT e'¢ Zany AIaVIOV. Tad 8€ Bacirel TGV cava, addapra, Ro v.2i, 123,20, xvi.25,27 

“evduvepoovr! 



Roii7. Gai, Ppiv.20 

1 Cor iv.17 

2Cor x.3f 
Ro xiv.22, 1Cor xiii.2 

+ Ro xi.uf cit. Ps xciv.14 

1Cor v.5 

Ro xiia,1Cor iv.16, Epbivi.Ppig Napanadd oUv NpWTov navTwv ‘Moret Bau noretobou benoeic, 1 | 
(edyaororiag, Roi.&, Eph v.20 

1Cor vii.26, 2Cor vii1g,vili21 

Ro itigo,v.is, 1 Cor viil.6 

Ga iii.19f 
Gai.4,ii.20 

Ga vi.g 

Roix.1,xi.13 Gaii.2o 
9 Cor vii.ia, Col 1.6 
1Cor xi.4,i.2,2Corii. u,mhisdvbpac év nayti Ténw, enaipovrac OO10UG xeipac Ko pig 

Ppii.14. 

1Cor xiag 

Eph ii.10 
1Cor x1v.34F 

Rov.i4, 1Corxi.8 

2Cor xi.3 

1Cor iii.15 , vii.8 

2 Th ii.13 niote: Kai Gyany Kal ay 1aopd peta THpHpoouvis. niatos 

l-lls TIPOZ TIMO@EON A 

coparap, Hoy Oed, Tiyah Kai bobo élg Tous aidvac Tidy 
aidvav. & Tautnv TH nopayyeNiav napa: 18 
TIGepau ool, TéKVoV Tipddec, KaTa Tas npodyovoas éni 
O€ neodnteias, iva oTpareury Ev auTas TV. koAny 
oTpareiav EXwv niotiv Kai ayadry ouvelbnov, nV Tives *anw- 19 
oh pEvol nepi THv niotiy evoudynoav: dv éoriv ‘Ypévarog 20) 
kai AdéEavipoc, ous nepedbarke TO Locava, va nadevbaa 

py PAcopnpeiv. 

npoceuxac,*evrev£eis, onep NovTw@y. isp névraw avBpiinwy | 
bnep Boorréewy Kol netvTasy Tév év Unepoxh Svtuy, iva 2 | 
* hpsLov kal ROUKIov Biov * Siaywpev ev néon edoepeice 
Kod *oepvoTyrl. ToOTO KoAdv Kai * cnoSextov €vwniov Tou 3 
owrfipos fpav @eou, dg ndvrag dvOpadnious b€Ae obi 4. 
vou Kau ars entyvaoarv GAnBelag EAGeiv. Eig yap Oebe, éig KOI 5 
pecinng @eod Kai avOpadnwv &vOpeonog Xpior os "Incouc, 
6 S0Ug EauTov *avridurpov unep navrwv, TO paptupiov 6 | 
Kaupoic idioig, Eig 6 ETEONV Eya KNpULE Kai_GndoToAo 7 

(cAn@erav Aéyw, od ysevSop.ar), Si Sc.oxorhoc|éOvaiv év éviae | 
niotet Kal GAnBeic. BovAopoxt obv npooevxeobar Tous 8 

dpyfis Kai’Siahoyiopod doaurars Yyuvaikag év *Ka- g} 
TOOTOAR *Koopi pete *aiSods Kal a@ppoauvns KOoHEV | 
EQXUTAG, HA év *nAéypcar KOU xpugiw A papyapitas 7 
ipatisu@ moduredei, GAN’ on npéner yuvaitiv enayyed- I 
Aopévaus * GeoaéPeiay, 51° € Epywy ayadov. yuwr év nou- | 
xia pavOaverar év nd&on unotayn. &idaonerv dé yuvoui 12 

ou énitpénw, ovdé *abbevtelv avdpes, GAN’ iva év rou- 
. Adap yap npa@rog éndéobn, eira Eva- Kal Aba 1g 

Ni caneon: fh Sé yuvn éLanarnOeion év '& nopaBaae yéyo- 
ve° owOnoerar b€ bia Tiig *TeKvoyovias, é éav peivwoiv év 15} 

6 Adyos. Ei’ tig Ensoxonng dpéyerat, Kado Ep- 1 

you émOupel. Set odv Tov énioxonov *aveniAnnrov €ivai, 2 | 

ia yuvaikos avdpa, *unpadov, sop pes J*Kdoplov, guds- 

aa *§:SaKTiKov: pn *n&porvov, Bn #ndnKtny, GAN’ Enierkij, 3 | 

* OM aXOV, OdiAcrpy Upov Tov idiou oikou Kahws MPOIOTAPEVOY, 4 

Téxva éxovTa év UnoTayh pera n&ang*oepvornros (ei 8€ 5 

* Siadoyionp@v W.H.- 



HEOe- TiIMOGEON "A Ils-IVe 

Tig TOU iSiou oikou MpootAva: obK ole, nds ExwAnoiag rCorxi.22 ¢te. 

6 Oeod Empcdncerar;) pH *veoduroy, iva pn*tudwbeic sis 1Corxi.34 
T Kpipa éunéon Tou Si1aPddrou. Sef 5€ Kai paptupiav KaAry 

éyerv Gnd Tov étwhev, iva ph Eig *overdiopov éunéon Kai *Roxv.g cit Ps Ixin.z0 
8 tnayida tod biaohou . d1aKdvous WoauTWS GELVOUS UH TRo xi.9 cit Ps Ixix.23 

*diSyous, | Un olv@ noAA@ npooexovras, Jn *ctiox porepSeic, 
g EXoVTAS TO pLUOTHpIov Tis Niotews Ev Kabapé ouverSnoel. 
10 Kai obTor Sé SoKipaZécOwoav npdrov, cira Staxoveitwoav 1Cor xvis, 2Cor viii22 

| dveyKAnto: Ovtes. yuvaiixas woatTws cepvas, wn *5iafid- 
i) Aous,*vnpadious, niarag év N&or. bickovol Eotwoay 

Lia yUvaKdc avbpes , Téxvwv Kaddc¢ npoior devo! Kaj Ti 
13 1Siwv oikwv. of yap kaha Siakovijoovtes* habpisy € EaUTOIC 

KoAOv nepinowoovra, Kar moAAny nappnoiay év niorer TH Phm8, Gaii2o, Coli.g 

14 é€v Xpiot@ ‘Ingo. Tadta oo: ypadw éAni- 2Corxiii.to ete. 
15 Zwv édBeiv npos oe ev Taye Zav 5é Bpadiven, va €idn¢g Ro xv.ee,a4, xvia0 

na@ds dei év cikw Oeovd avacrpépecbau, fms €oTiv éxkAnoia Col iv.é. Eerie 
16 Oe00 Za C@vrtoc, aTXo¢ Kai *é dp aiwpa Tig GAnbelag. Kai Roix.r6ete. 

*Gpoloyoupéving uéya EoTi TO TAG ebocPeiacg _yvotipiov: Eph v.se 
36 Epavepwbn év copui, Col i.26, 2.Coriv.n 

€SixarwsOn év nvevpari, 
wOpbn a&yyéAois, . 
exnpuxOn_év edveory, Gag 

éniatevOn ev Koon, 
aveAnpOn év SdEn. 

Vi To 5€ Nvedpa *pnrdc¢ Aéyer, Sti Ev Uatépore Koupots 
GnoothoovTai Tiveg TH¢ mioTews , NpOcEyovTes Nvedpact 

2 nhavoig kal S:SacKaAdiaig Saupoviav, év Gnokpiaer *seudo- 
3 ‘Adywv, *KeKauTNpiacLévay Trv iSiav cuveidnoiv, Kadu- 

ovTwv yapeiv, anexecbo! Ppwudrwv, a o Cede ExticEv Eig 
*ueraAqusiv pera evxapiorias Toig motoic Kad Eneyvwkdoi Pps 

4 THv GA: nBerav. OT! Nav KTITLAa Oeod-Kardv, kai dev *aNd- 

5 PAnrov, per& ebxapioriag ha \opBovopevov ayiaZeras yap — ef.1Corxi.a3 
6 Sia Aoyou Geo Kai *evrevbews Tadra bnotiOépsE- Ro ix.6ete. 1Pet.i2g 

vosg Toig adeAhoic Kaos € éon SicKovos XpioTob Inoou,  Coli.7 
*evtpedédpevos TOI AyoIS TAS nioTews Kal.ThC kahjc §ida- 

T akadiag 1 napnxohod8nkas : Tous 5é BeBnAous Kal *ypau- 
deg w68ous napairou . yUpvaze dé TEXUTOV npdg evoePeiav 

8 NYIP owyaTiKy *yupvacia npds Sdiyov Eotiv'*wWHEAI LOS" 



Coli2g 

9,Cor i.10. 1Thigete. 
Roi.16 iii 22 ete. Gavi.to 

1Thi7 

2Corvi.6f., Gaii.20 

Jo xxizef.2Coriti.i4. Ro xii.8 

Ppi2f 
Roxii.20 

Ro xiv.22 

2Cori.of 

Epb vi.18 

IThiii.10 

Col i.10 

Phm 22 

2 Cor vil.7 etc. 

2 Cor Vi.g ,V.12 , 1.12 

V3-Vis TIPOX TIMOGEON A 

A Sé evaéBera npos NOvTO *aperipos Eotiv, Enayyediav 
Exovoa Zwng tTA¢ vUv Ka THC pehAouarg . marog 6 Aéyog 9 
Kai ndone *anodoxiis KEi0g. €ig TOTO yap KonI@uEV To 
al ayavizZ Oye 66a, OT! AAnikapev én Ged Zovri, Oc 

€OTI OWTNP NavTwv avopunov, padiora miordy. 
NnapayyeAke TACT Kal biSaoke. pndeic oouU uy ve0- Ii 

THTOS KaTappovelrar, &AAG TUNOS y! ivou TOV MOTMV es 

hoyw; év avactpobh, év cyann ,év niotel, év¥ayvela Ewe 1g 
SS 

EPXOHaU, npdogexe TH cvayvwoel , TH napaKArosl, Th bida- 
cKaria, py Suede: Tou evo Kapioparos, 3 €500n gol 4 
Six npodnteiag peta EmOéoews Ta&v yeipdv Tod npEopu- 
Tepiou. TabTa pedhéra, év TodToIg ios, iva cou f) ApO- 45 
Kon davep& fh ndaiv. énexye ceautad kai TH SSackaNia 16 
énipeve adroig - TOUTO yap Nold@v Kal GEeaUTov GwOEIG KAI 
TOUS GkKOUOVTaS Cou. 

Mpeoputépw BA *énindAngne, aAAK NapaKches Ws n aw 

‘Tépa, vewrepous ads aSedpous, npeoButépas ws UNTEpas, 2 
vewrep ac UC adehhas € ev naon *ayvela. KNpas Tipa Tas 3 

dvTws ynpac. ef Sé TIC yNpa TéKva Nn *EKyova éxei, pavOa- 4 
vérwoav no@tov tov idiov oiKov evoePeiv, kai* &uoias ano- 
S:Sdvai Toig *npoyovoig: TovTo yap éativ*anddSextov éveoniov 
Tod @eod. 7 be dvr xNipx kKa*pepovwpevy nAniKev éni 5 

@edv, Kal npocyever Tats Senoeo! Ko Tas npooeuyaig 

VUKTOS Kal HuEpac. n dé OnaTarldoa aoa reOvins . 6 
Kai TadTa nowayyedre , WvoFoveniAnntor doi. ei 5€ Tig 
Tov 1Olwv Kal Hadora OiKEIwV OU NPOVOE!, THY NioTiV 
ApyntTa Kai €otw aniotou Xeipwv. ynpa¥kaTareyécdw g 
yy *eAattov. érav E€HKovTA yeyovuia, évoc avdpde yuvn, 
év Epyoig KaAoig paoTUpoUpévn, Ei FETEKVOTPOHNOEV, ei 10 
*eLevo Sox qoev, i ayiwv nddac Evipev, et OAiBopévoic 
*EnrpKeoev, ei navTl épyw d&yab@ EnnkoAodOnoe. vewré- u 
pas 5€ ynpac Napaitou’ dtav yap*karaotpnvicowo! Tod 
Xpiotod, yopeiv Bédouaw, éxourar KpiLo OTI THY NpATHY 12 
niotiv noernoay. peste S€ Kal apy a pavBévounr , Mepl- 13 
epxoHevai Tag OiKiag, OU Ldvov BE &pyat, GANG GANG. Kai*phvapor 

Kal nepiepyol, Nahoton ta ph Sé0vTE. BovAoua obv 14 
VEWTEPAS yapelv,*TEeKvoyovely,* oikOoSeonorTelv pndepiav 
ahopyny S:Sdvai TH dvtixespéevew Aoidoping yapiv: dy yap 15 



16 

17 

18 

Io 

_ TOUS MapTavovTas évwniov navtTwy eAeyxe, iVO Kai ol IThiv.i3 

MEO fiNOeEONn ” A Vis-VIt0 

TiveEs éLetpannoav Oniow Tob Latava. ei Tig moth Exel 
XPOS, * EnapkeiTw adtaig, Ka Lh Rapeiobw fy &xwhnoia- 
iva Taig OvTWS yNpaus *énapKeon. ey) KoAds 

npoeoT@res npeafurepo! dindiis TILNS akrouabwoay, pa- 

Arata of KomicvTES év hoy koi Sidackania. héyel ya ya pf Roix.i7ete. 
ypapn , Born ddoadnTa oy PIMAbcEIC ° Kai, "Azio¢ 0 épycttns 1Cor ix.g cit. Deut. xxv.4 
Tou picbov avo. KATA npeopuTepou KaTnyopiay Lk x.7 

HN Napadexou EKTOS El uy éti Ayo H TPI@N MaPTYPQN* 1Corxivs,xva. 2 Corxiii.1 
cit. Deut.xix.15 

Aono Popov éxwoi. Siapaptupopai évwniov Tob E00 2 Corvii.se 
Kai XpioToU ‘IngoU Kai TOv éxAeKTwV GyyeAwv, Iva TaUTA 
dudAaéng xwpic *npokpiparos yndév noi@v Kara * npdc- 
KAIOWV. X€ipag Tayéws pndevi énitibel, undé KoIvavel 
Gporpricuc cAAOTpIaAs ° OEQUTOV ay vov TNpel. Lenker! *U5po- 

norel, GAN’ oivw OAiyw yp@ Sic TOV * OTOpLcrKOV KO Tas 

MuUKVa> OU coBeveias. ~ TIV@DV avopwnwy a Op.ckpT ict 
npodndor Elo, Npoayouoc ei Kpiow, Tioi 86 kal éna- 

koh ou Govan. WaauTw¢ Kai TH Epya TH kad NPdSnAa, Ke 
TH *H\\ws ExovTA KpUBAVaI ob Sbvarai. 

“Ooo eigiv Und Cuydv SovAo) Tous iSioug Seonotag Naong TI- 
uns akioug nyeicOwoav, iva jn TO Ovopa TOU Oeod Kain Si- Roii.2g cit. Isa.lii.s 
Sackahia BAaopnyntai. of 5é miotoug éxovtes Scondtas 
un Karadpoveitwoav, oT! aSeApoi efoiv: GAAa padAov’ Phm16 
dovdevétrwoay, OT! moro! Eig! Kai &yannTO! Oo} THs evEp- 
yeaias dvTiAauBavépevor. 

Tadta SidSaoKe Kal napardAel. El Tig ¥éTEpoSiSaoKarel, 
Kal [21 npogepxeTar Uy! aivouct Adyoig, Toi¢ tou Kuprou Ro urete. 
np@dv ‘Incod Xpiorov, Kai TH Kat EUoeBeiav SibacKkari, 

*TerUgwral, wndev EMIOTALEVOS , aAAa * voowy nep! LnTHoEIS 
Kal *hoyopaxiac, ef ay yiverar Pbdvoc, pig, BAaopnuia, ROi.18.28f 
* Undvoig Movnpa, *danaparpiBal SiepOappéve avOpwnwv 
Tov vouv kau aneoTepnpéevey TAS aAnbeiag vouiZovTasv Ag no- 
pioLov eval Thy eboeBeray, E0TI be *nopiopioc Heyas A 

EVoe pela peta aTapKEiac: obdév yap clonveykapev eis Tov Rovi2 
KOOHOV, oT! ode ebeveyneiv Ti duvapeba: exovtes 56 * 5) a- 

Tpopac Kol *oKenaopora TOUTOIS dpxeobnodpede. o} bé 
RouAdpevor nAouteiv Epnintovaw eig Neipqopov Kai t na. 
yida Kai Enidupiag noddas avontous kati *3\aBep ac, aITIVES 



1Corv.5 

Ro xi.17ete. ix.20 etc. 

Vi9-21 TIPOX TIMO SEON A 

BuBiZouar TOUS dvOpasnous ¢ Ei¢ dAcBpov Kall denwAcrocv. pide 10 
yop NavTwv Tv KakKa@v éoTiv 4 *piAapyupia: 1 Fig Tiveg Spe- 

_ YOuEVo! dnendavnbnoav &NO THE Niorewes, Kai eauTous 
*nepiéneipav dduveuc noAddtic . : Busoe Dav OVv- Ii 

1Corvii8, x14. Roxgo Bowne Qeou, TalTa pevye: Siwne 6é Sikaioodvny, evae €uGe- 
1Cor xiv. , 1X.25 

Roii.7, Ppi.3o 

Col iii.is 
9 Cor vii.12 ete. 

Epb i.n,29 

1 Cor vii.1g 
Rov.rete. 

Gavi.g 

‘Lk xiii.9 

Col iv.18 

Berav, Motiv, ayanny, Wnopovny, *npaindGeray, Gywvitou 12 
TOV kaAov &ywva Ths niotews, énthapoo Tic ai wvioy Cunis, 

Gig nv ExAnOne, Kal WyoAdynoas THv KaAnY Gpodoyiay éva)- 

niov noAAdv paptupwv.  napayyéhAw oor Eveniov TOO 13 
@e00 rod Lwoyovodvrog TH Navta Kai Xpiorod “Ingod Tob 
peprupnoavroc éni Movriou MiAcrou thy KaAny Sporoyiow, 
Tnpnoai oe Thy évroAnyv comAov, *cveniAnntov, Hexp! 14 

TAS The énidaveiac TOU ‘Tod Kupiu Hpdov ‘Ingod XpioTOU * nv Ka= 15 

 pOlc iSioig Seize: 6 Haxé&pioc Kai pévog Suvdorns 6 Baar 
Aeus Tv BaoiAeudvTwy Kai KUpIOS Tv KUpleudvTWY, 6 16 | 
dvog éywv a&bavaciav, bide o1Kav *anpoarrov, év éidev ov- 
dels cvbpwnwy o06é iSeiv SGvaror, @ Tin Kai KPaTOg 
aidviov. a&Uny. 5 

Toig nAoucion év TH vOv aid napayyedde pi} * Gesq- 17 
Aodpoveiv, b ndé HAnikévor éni nAouTou *adnddtn, GAN’ 
éni Ge@ TH napéyovti piv navta nAouaing Eig andAau- 
giv: dyaBoepyeiv, ndouTeiv €év Epyaig Kadois, *eduetabo- 18 
TOuc iva, * KOIVWVIKOUS, * dno8naaupiZovras € EQUTOIS 19 
BepéAtov HANS gig TO LéAAOV, Iva EmiAacPRwvTai TAg dv- 

Twsg Zwiis. 
"CQ. Tipdbee, ThHv *napadjkny mudratov, 6 KTPEN OHEVOg 20 

Tas BeBnAous *xevopwviac kel * gut: Béaeis Thc Rpevdw- 

VULOU YVMOEWES, NV TIVEs ENayyeAdpevoi NEpi THY Mio- ex 
Tiv *noTdéxnouv. 

“H_ycoig ped? Upa@v. 



MPox TIMOGEON B 

NMAYAOE AMOZTOAOE XPIZTOY IHZOY die Oednpo- 2Cori.t, Eph ia 
toc @eod Kar’ énayyeAiav Zwijg ths Ev Xpiot® ‘Inoov TIMO- Ga iii.29, Ro wiii.2, 39 

@EQI ATANHTA! tékvw XAPIE, EAEOE, EIPHNH AMO OEOY 1 Cor iv.i7, i.9f. ete 
MATPOE KAI“KYPIOY IHZOY XPIZTOY. | 

Xapiv éxw TH Oc, @ Aatpedw aNd *npoydvan ev Kae Ro i.8ff,vi.17, 1Clemxn.7 

Gap& ouverBhoe, We KdicAEinTOv Eyw THY NEpi TOU pvelay 1Thiii.6,10 
év Taig Senceoi pou, vuktog kai nuépac éninobdv cE ideiy, 
[LeLvnLévog cou Tdv Sakedwv, iva yapa¢ NAnpwOd: Gnduuj- Pp ii.2 
ciy AaBav Tig év coi Gvunoxpirou nioTews, ATIC Ev@knoe 
Np@Tov €v TH * dypn Fou Awd kal TH pntpi cov Edvelkn, - 
néneropar 5é oti Kai Ev ool. 81’ HV airiay &vapyvmoKw Ro xv.14. 
€ * évalwnupetv TO yapiopa TOU Oeod, 6 Eotiv Evool Sia iClemxxvii3, Rovia3 
THC éniOéoews TMV yeEIPp@y Lov. OU yap Edwxev Muiv 6 BEd¢ Ac vill 18. Ro vili.15,xi.3, xv.19 

 AveGua *berdjac, GANG Suvdmews Kal ayanne Kal *owdppor 
Vigjou. BH oUv EnatoyuvOyc Td papripiov Tod Kuptou 1Cor i.6f 
Away, pndé Eué tov Séapiov atrod* dG *ouyKaKonabnoov Eph iii. , Phn.19 

Th ebayyeAiw Kare S0vauiv Geod Tod cWoavTos Huae kai Ephiii.20,Roi16, 1Cori.ag 
Kadéoavtoc KAnoe: ayia, ob KaTa TH Epya Hudv, GANA Kar’ Ga i.6_1Cor vii.z0, Roix it 
idiav mpobeciv Kai yapiv THv SoBdiaav nuiv év Xpioth@ = Epbin, Gaii.g. Ro xii5f 
‘Inood npd ypdvav aiwviwv pavepwleicav 5é vov bia Tig Ro xvi.25f 
Enipaveiag Tod awrnpog Hudv Xpiorov ‘Ingod, KaTapyh-  Ppiii.zo 
gavtog ev Tov Bavacrov pwriaavrog S& Zwny Kat aPBao~ 1 Cor xv.26. Roii7 
aiav Six Tou evayyediou, cig O éTéOnv Ey Kipud Kal &nd- 1Cor ivi5. xii.23.1Pe ii.8 
otodog kai SiSaoKaros. Si nv airiay Kai Tadta ndoyw: 1 Pe ii.6,20 

GAN obK Enquoxbvoptae oda yop @ nenioteuka, kad né-  Ppi.o, Ro i36, xvi 

feidpiou Ori Suvaro¢ Eots THv *napabyKny pou puddiar Roiv.z1,xi.23 
élg Ekelvnv THY Huepav. *nMaTUnwoiv Exe Uytouvovrwwy 2Thi.to cit Isii.n 
Adywv, Bv nap? €uod Hxougas, év nite: Kai d&yany TH év Roxi.2z,1Thii13,Ppivg,Gaiizo 

Apiot@ “Inood. ‘thy KoAnv *naraOynny PvAatov Sia Roviii.3g 
Nvevpartog Ayiou Tob Evoikodvtog év hpiv. ~—Ofac Ro vs, viii. 
TouTo, StiTanEeaTpadnoav pre Navres of Ev TH Aoia: dv tRoxi.26. 2Cori 8 
éorr Pbyedog Kad ‘Epproyévne. ae 

AQ EAEOE 0 KYPIOE TO! ONHEIPOPOY OIKNI* OT! 
NOAAAKIZE ME *ANEYWY=E, KA] THN AAYZIN MOY OYK 

EMHIZXYNO@H, AAAA FENOMENOZ® EN POMHI ENOYAAIOL 

EZHTHEE ME KAI EYPE (AQIH AYTOI. O KYPIOZ EYPEIN 
EAEOS. MAPA KYPIOY EN EKEINH THI HMEPAI)* KAI OZA EN gThi.to cit Is iti 

EPETQ!] AIHKONHZE, *BEATION LY FINQEKEIZ. 
Eb obv, Téxvov jou, évSuvapou év TH yaprt: TH Ev Eph vi.to,2Corviiig,1Cori.g 

a. $0 W.H.m. 



Ppiv.g, Ro xi.27 

iClem xlivi-6, Ixii.3, Ixiii.3 

1Cor ix.7-10,14, 23 

Ro iv.24., 1.3f 

Ro 16, xvi. 25 

Po.i12-18, Col ivg 

2 Cor ivi, 1Cor xiii.7 
Pp 1.28, Ro vwill.39 

Rovi.8, 2Corvil.3 

1Cor iv8, Roviil.17 

Matt.x.33 

Ro iii.3f 

2 Cor vill. 2t 

Ro vi.13, xiv.18 

Eph i.19 

Ac iv.17 

Numb. xvi.5,26f 

Ro x13 eit Ig xxvi.1g 

2Coriv.7, Ro ix.at 

1Cor v.7 

ator ix... 

Ro ix 30, Xiv.1g 

Hew  MPOn. Toor ss 

Xpiot® ‘noob. kai & Akovoac nap’ éuod Sia noAAdv LLapT- 2 
owv, TadTa napabov niatoig &vOpHnoig, OiTIVES 1Kavol 
€ovrai Kai ETépoug SiSatar, *covykakondOnaov we Kaddc 3 
OTpaTI Orns XploTou ‘Inaod. ovdeic OTpATEUopLEVOC Eunhéne 4 
Taj Taig TOO Biou *npaypareiac, Iva TH ¥aTpaToAoynTaVT & 

péon. €av dé Kai *a6Af Tg, ou o TE avourau éav pn* vopi- 5 
pws * a0AKon, TOV KoniavTa ye wpyov dei npditov Trav 6 

Kapn@v petaranfaverv, voe o Aéyw: SwWoei yep oor 7 
0 Kupiog obveoiv Ev n&or. pvnwoveve "Inoobv Xpiotov 8 
éynye pHévov éK vexp@v Ek ONEppratos Aapis KaT& TO 

ebayyeAlov pou. é€v @ kakona@&d péxp: Seopamv 9 
AG kaKkodpyos , AN’ O Nayog Tod @eod ob deSerai, 

1a ToUTO Navra UNopevin Sia Tous ees iva Kal To 
abTo! owTnpiag TUxwor TAC EV Xpior@ ‘Ingod pera 

Soéng aiwviou. miotdg 6 Adyog: ei yap ocuvaneda- 
vouev, KXl oulfoouev ef UTopévopev, kal ouuPaci-_ iz 
Aevoonev: ei d&pvnodpeba, KaKElVog dovnceTar Nae 

él d&moarovpev, Exeivog miordg pévelr> apvicacda 13 

yap €autTov ov 6uvaTar, TadtTa UnopwiuvnoKe, 14 
Siapaptupspevoc Evawniov tov Kupiou un *Aoyopayeiv - 
én’ obSév *yphoipov Eni *Katartpops| Tv dxoudvrwy, 
onovdacov ceaxutov Sdkipov Napactnoa TH Ged, Epya- 15 

Thy *&venaioxuvtov, *dpbotopodvta Tov Adyov Tic 
dAnbeiag. Tag 5é ReBhAous *kevodavias nepiiataco: 16 

én) mAEtov yap npoKolsoualv doeBeiac, kai 6 Abyog 17 
OaUT@V wo * yoyypaivar vouny é€er> Gv éoriv Ypuévouos 
KOU Pidnros, oiTIveg nepi THY adnBeav * hoTdx nov, hé- 18 

yovTes Thv &vaoTaciv ndn yeyovevai, KAI cavaTpénovar 
THY TIVMV NioTIV. 6 pévtTo:r orepeog OEpEArog Tod 19 
@cod <eatnkev, Exwv THY odpayida Tautny, “Ernw 
Kypioc Toye ONTac aytoy, Kar Anootntw and &diKiag 

mac 6 ONOMAZWN TO ONOMA Kypioy,  év peyadrn S€ 20 
a obK éoT! }ovov OKEeUN | Xpuce kal dpyup&, ara 
ai Eddva KOU _OOTPAKIVE, Kal & pev els TINY, a d€ Eig 

ATipiav, EQv obv TI¢ éxkadapy EQUTOV &mo TOUTOV, €OTaI 2s 

oKEvOG élg T iLnV, Nylaopévov, EUXpnoToV T® Seonotn, 
él¢ N&v_Epyov ay adov rTOILATLEVOV. tag 5€ 22 
*VEuTEpIKas EmiOULIA PEevye, Sake. b€ S1KQtoaUVAY, 



23 

24 
25 

26 

frees VIMGEEON B J]22-T]l.16 

nioniy, ayanny, €ipnvnv, weTa Thv EM KAAQULEVOV tov Kv- Cor xiv.t, i.2 
piov ek KaOapag xapbiag. ras 5€ pwpag Kal * c&nar- 

SevtToug Snthoeig napaitod, edo Sti yewwwar payas. 
SodAov Sé Kupiou ob Se? axeoOai, GAN’ Nniov eivar 1 Cor vii.22 
Npog navrag, * SiSaktikdv, *aveeikakov, €v Npaornt 
naiSevovra tous *avTiSiatiBeuévoug: pHnotre Sawn 

autoic 6 Oedc peTdvoray €ig Enlyvwoiv GAndeias, Kai 

* dvavnwoiy é€k TG TOU 51 aBorou *nayibos él wypn- +Roxi.g cit Ps lxix.23 

pévor Un’ avrod eig TO Eéxkelvou SéAnua. 
Todto 8 yivwoxe, 6t: év Ecyarous Hyépa évoTH- Rovi6.  Is.iiz 

GOVTaI Kaipol xarenoi. EdovTal yap of dvapurnoi * iAau- 
, DA dpyupol, ahaloves, Unephpavol, BAdopnual, yoved- Ro i.30f 

“OV sees axaepioro!, *dvdcio1, KoTopyal, *aonovdoi*5ice 
Bodo, *akpateis, * aviwepo, * apiAdyaOo!, nooddTrai, npo- 
neTeig, *retrupwpévoi, * PiAHSova: padadov H * HA dGeo1, 
Exovres pdpowov edocBelacs THv be Suvapiv adrije hovn- Ro ii.z0 

Hévoi: Kai ToUTous *&noTpénou, €K ToUTwV yap iow 
oi *évSdvovrec Eig Tae oiKiag Kai AIXpadwrTiZovTes *yu- 
varkapic t Ceowpeupevar Kpaptiacg, aydopeva EniOupiaig  +Ro xii20 cit Prov.xxv.2z 

noikiAaic, NavtoTe LavOavovTa Kal *undénore eig Eni- 
yvwaiv a&AnGetag EADeiv Suvapeva. ov tpdnov Se ‘lavvne 

kai laufpig avréotnoav Mwuoe?, ourwe Kai ouTo! avéi- 

oravtar TH a&AnOeia, AvApwnoi *KarepOappévos TOV Vobv, ROi.28 

dB Oxi01 Mepi THv nioTiv. GAX’ ob npoKopoualy Eni nAéiov: 
7 yop Evora AUT @v ¥2k Syhos €orai naaiv, we Kal nN ékel- 

vwv éyévero. 
ZY AE MAPHKOAOY@HEAE MOY TH! AIAAZKAAIAI, THI 

*ATQVFHI, THI NPOOELE!, THI NILTE!, THI MAKPO@YMIAI, TH! 2Cor vi.4-7 

ATANHI, TH! YNOMONHI, TOIT AIOFMO!E, TOIZ NABHMAYIN-OIA 
MOI ETENETO EN ANTIOXEIAI,EN IKONIQI, EN AYETPOIE, OLOYE AIOF Ae xili.14.44-52.xiv.if 
MOYE YNHNETKA, KAl EK NANTON ME EPPYZATO 0 KYPIOX. = 2Cori.10 

Kai navteg Sé of GéAovtes *eboeBGs Cv ev Xpiota Inood Ro viii.39 ete 
51wxOqaovran. novnpoi 5€ avbpwnor Kal * yonTec Npordipou- 2Thiii.2 
aiv émi To XEipoy, nAava@vTes Kai Maveevol, au 5é péve év 
og euadec Kai *émiarwOns, eldu@g napa tivwv épabec, kai 

OT) G&no Beépouc lepa Ypappara oldag Ta Suvdpeva ve codi- 
ou €lg owtnplay Sid nioTews Tii¢ ev XpioT@ “Ingod. mna&aow rPeis, Roi.s6iii.22, vili.39 

ypapn *Bednvevotos Kai *cpéAioc npd¢ SiSaoKadiav, pag Ro xv.4 



ie-Ws FIPOX TIMOGEON B 

Eph iv24,via *éAeyLov, Npos *énavdpOwaiv, Neds naSelav Thy év dikasoad- 17 
° seh * By] ak n ” \ cal ot 2 Cor ix.8 vo iva *dpriog © TOO @co0 avOpwnos, mpds nav €pyoy 

dyadov E€npricpévos. 

Ga izocte AIAMAPTYPOMAL ENO SION TOY GEOY KAI XPIZTOY rl1V 
7IHZOY TOY MEAAONTOY KPINEIN ZONTAL KAt NEKPOYE- 

KA) THN EMIPANEIAN AYTOY KAI THN BALIAEIAN AYTOY— 

KHPY=ON TON AOFON, ENIETHE! EYKAIPQE *AKAIPOQL, 2 
Colin, 2Corvié  €dredov, Enitingov, Napakdregov, év néon paxpoOupia 
} Cor xiv.6 Kal didayi. 

EaTa yop Kaipes OTE THS Uyimivotang diSaaKadriag ouK 3 

Eph v.22 avébovTal, GAAG Kata Tas EmiBupins Tas iBiag ExuTors : 
*éniowpevoovas SiSagtkdGAous *kynOopevol THY AKonV, Kal 4 

tRo xizécitls.fixge Gnd Mev Ths &Anbeias THY KKORV}aNOGTPEPouTY, Eni SE 
Toug pubous EKTpanicovrwi. 

Pp iv. 12 Ephivuf ov 5€ vibe Ev ndgi, KakondOnoov, EPFON NOIHEON § 

Ro xi.3, Coliviy = EYAPPEAIZTOY, THN AIAKONIAN LOY “ NAHPOPOPHEON. EM. 6 

Ppiii.12, 11.17, 1.23 TAP H4H ZLNENAOMAI, KAI O KAIPOX THE EMHE * ANAAY- 
Pp igo FEQE EGELTHKE. TON AFAINA TON KAAON HIQNIZMAI, 7 
Ppii.16,Acxx2q,Ephiv3t TON APOMON TETEAEKA, THN MIZTIN TETHPHKA'AQINON § 
Col i.5,1Cor.ix.24f, Pov1 ANOKEITAL MO! O THE AIKAIOZYNHY XS TEPANOZ , ON AMIO- 

Ppiiis4 AQTE! MOl O KYPIOL EN EKEINHI TH) HMEPAI, O AIKAIOZ KP- 

THLE OY MONON AE EMOI, AAAA KAI. MAZE! TO HEANHKOY! 

THN EMIPANEIAN AYTOY. 

Ppii1g-23 LMOYAAEZON EAGEIN SIPOL ME TAXEQL’ AHMAE FAP 3, 
Col iv.10-14.,Phm2q4. ME ECKATEAIMNEN, ATAMHEAE TON NYN AINA, KAI ENOP- 

EYO@H EIL @EXZAAONIKHN, KPHEKHE ElZ CAAATIAN, TITOE 
EIZ AAAMATIAN’ AOYKAL EZT(?MONOZ MET’ EMOY. MAP- a 

Phm uff KON ANAAABRN ATE META LEAYTOY* EXT! TAP MOI EYXPH- 

Eph viaif, Colivys LTOL EIL AIAKONIAN. TYXIKON AE ANEXTEIAA EIZ EDEXON. 12 

2 Cor iiiof TON *PAIAONHN ON ANEAIMON EN TPQAA) MAPA 13 
KAPMIO.L EPXOMENOL PEPE, KAI TA BIBAIA, MAAIZTA TAZ 

Ae xix.24f, 33f * MEMBPANAL. ANEEZANAPOY O *XALKEYE NOA- 4 
Roii é cit.Psyxivig AA MO! KAKA ENEAEIZATO” ANOAQELE! AYTA!I O 

KYPIOE KATA TA EPFA AYTOY”° ON KAI ZY PY- 15 
AALEZOY, “AIAN FAP ANTEETH Torx HMETEPOIE 
AOrOIL . 

a NAHPQEON cf. Col iv.i7. bh. ? SYN EMO] MONOE 2D etc. 

¢ of 2Cor. X15, xii.I UTEpALaY. 
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EN TH! MPQTHI MOY AMOAOFIAl OYAEIE MO! NAPEFE- Ac xxii.1, xxiii.1 
NETO, AANA NANTES ME ECKATEAINON’ MH AYTOIE 
AOPIEGEIH. © AE KYPIOZ MOI MAPEETH, KAI ENEAYNA- Ae xxiii.ii (xxvii.23).Ppivg 

MQEZE ME, INA Al? EMOY TO KHPYTMA *NAHPOPOPHEHI, Ro x.14, xvi.25f,2Cori.ig 
KAl AKOYEH] MANTA TA E@NH* KAI EPPYZQ@HN EK Lio- Ac xwili.27f 
MATOZ AEONTOL. PpyfETAI ME O KYPIOZ AMO MAN: Ps xzxii.22 
TOE EPIOY MONHPOY, KA! XNEE! ER THN BAZIAEIAN 2 Cor i.10,Gaig 
AYTOY THN EMOYPANION. Col iv.n, 1Thii12 

QI H AOEA EIZ TOYS AINNAZ TAN AIQNON. AMHN. Gai5, Ppiv.2of 

AZMALAl MPIEKAN KAI AKYAAN, KAI TON ONHIIPOPOY OIKON. Ro xvi.3 

_ EPAETOZ EMEINEN EN KOPINOQ!’ TPO®IMON AE Roxvi.23  Acxix.22 
ANEAINON EN MIAHTAI ALOENOYNTA, ENEYAAZON MPO 

AZNAZETAl ZE EYBOYAOZ, KA! MOYAHE, KAI AINOZ, Pp iv.rif 
KA) KAAYAIA, KAl 0! AAEA@O] MANTEL, 0 KyYPIOET?® 
META TOY MNEYMATOE EOY. 

H. XAPIZ MEO’ YMON. Co} v.18 

a MAHPQGHI cf Ro. viiig 
b *)HZOYZ. WiHm., v8 tet. 



Ro i, 1Cori.1 

Ro vili.93 

Ro v.2 ete, 21, 1.2 

Ro xvi.26, Col iasf 
Ga vig,1Corii4, Gaii.7 

Ro xvi.26 

Ro i.7éte. 

Epb iii.1,14 

1 Cor xvi.1 

1 Cor iv. 

Phpiv.e2, Ga ii.12 

1Cor xvi.19 te. 

+ Ro xi.26 cit. Is.lix.20 
Ro xiv.20 

1 Cor viii.7 

2 Cor ix 

cf. 1Thig 
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MMAYAOL S0vA0¢ Geod gndoTohoc 4é ‘Inood Xpiotod, 11 
Kata Miotiv exkhexT@v Oc€od Kal éniyvaor An Beias THS 
Kat’ €uoéBeiav, én’ éAnidi Cw wc aiwvioy nv énnyyeiAato 2 
oes Ged¢ noo Xpovov ai aiwviwy, epavépwae 5é 5é 3 
aIpOIC aoiolg Tov Adyov ¢ GUTOU €V Knpoy war! 6 énioreddnv 
a KaT’ €niTaynv TOO TMTHPOS hudv Ocod, cov, Titw yvn- 4 
Ciw TEKV@ KATA KoIvnY nioTiV: Xap1¢ Kal elpivg cone De ano Oe- 

ob Narpdoc Kaul Xpiatov ‘Inoov. toi OWT Pog hav. 
Toutou _yapiv anédindv ae év Kentn Iva THAEINOVTA 5 

*embiopbason, Kai KaTaeTHoNns Kare ndAv npeopu- 
TEpous, m9 éy® 0 Gol Grea any 6i Tig ECTIV avéykhqTos, 6 

pds yuvaiKes aviip, TEKVa EXWwv nora, A év katnyopig 

KOwWTIong n avundtakta, &é yap Tov énioxonov ave y- 7 

KAnTov Eivos, @¢ Ocod_oikovdyov, BA avadn, py *dp- 
yidov, Ln*napoivov, pR*NAHKTHY, pH *aioxporepon, aA- & 
AX pir oSevov, *idayaGov, ¥ od ppova, Sixaiov, Oo1ov, 

*éyKopaTh, | aVTEXS WE VOV TOU Kata THhV SiBoxxhv miatod 9 
héyou, ive Suvardg f Koi napakarelv év TH} diSaoKadic 
TH bylaivodon kal ToU¢ &vTIAéyovTas ahéyyen, Eioi yap 10 
noAAol &vunéraxtor, ¥ paraiohdyor Kod * ppevandrat, 
padoT er oi ék Nepirop Lc, OUS bei* eniotop ile: orrives il 
SAoug olkoug &varpénouol BiSaoxovres & an Sei aioypou 

Képdoug XXpuv, einé Tie é adradyv 1Siog abtav npodnrys, 12 
K pres Gel pevarau, KAK GK Onpia, yaoréepes apyat: 
N Laprupia adn éotiv An Ong. br’ 7 Iv aitiav édeyXe 13 
MAUTOUG aNoTdpwes, Iva byiaiva ary év TH Note, urNpooe 14 
xovTes * jouSaixoig pu Bors Kau evrohaas &vbpdbnewy 
* anooTpEpopevanv THV aA Berav. navTa Kabapa Tog 15 
Kabapoig: Toig 6€ Heli oco LEvorg Kal Gniotoig obdev xabapov, 

GNAG HEU/aAVTAI AUTOV Kai O vous Kal y ouvelSnorg. Gecy 16 
opohoyodary eiSévau, 7 Tog 8€ € Epyors d&pvotvrai, *8SeAuKTO! 

OVTES Kai aneiBeic Kai Npos Nav nav epyov ayadov dSOKip01. 

ru Se AcAe! mene! TH Vylaivoden diSacKkaria: 1 Il 
npeaPurag* vnpadtous elvai, cepvour,* cab ppovas, byiai- 2 
vovTag Th niote:, TH &yann, TH UnopovA *npeaBuTidasg 3 
DaasTwc év *kaTaotHpari *teoonpeneis, pn*dia[3dAous, 
unde olvw ndA\ay deboudwpevas,* KaAod:SaoKaArous, va 4 
*cwopovilwor: L Tag véas*piAdvdpous eivai*piorék- 
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vous, * swdpovas, &yvdg ,* oiKoupyous, ayabas, UnoTaAcaopévas Eph v.2if 
ToIg idiowg cvSpcouy, | ive Ln 0 © Aoyor” Tod Meod PAaopnfras: Ro ix.6, ii24 
Tous vEewTeEpous doauras napaxdret owppovelv’ nepi nav- 

TX C€QAUTOV nNapexopevos TUNov kaddv € Epyov, év Th S15a- 
oKaria* apBopicy, *oeuvornrar, Néyov U uyin, *dkarayvworov, 
iva 0 €& é évavriog évtpanh pndév exwv Aé€yerv nepi fudv pas- 2th iii.14. 
dov Souhoug dior Seondraig unoraagecbai, év naotv €U- Col iii.22 
apéorous eivai, pn avTiAéyovTag, LN vood iGoWevous : 
GALa N&oav niotiv évSeinvupevoug ayadnv, iva Fry d1- 

Sackadiav Tob owrTnpos nay Oeoi KOOL@aIv év 
naorv. Enedavn yap fh xapic Tod Qeod * owTr- Ro v.isff 1 Cor xv.to ete. 
Plog na&siv cvd ono IS, NaSevouca Has, va apvnospevol 
Thy aoéBerav Kal TaS KOGHIKaS éniBupiag* owhpovurc 
kal Binaiog Kau * evoeids Gnowpev év TO vov aidvi poo: 
Sexoprevo! THY Hakapiay EAniba Kal enipaverav TAS tot cf. aCor i. 

ee 

eSwrev é EQUTOV ov _Onép hav, iva Aytp acxral nas ano Gain 
NACHC ANOMIac Kal KaOapicH EdyT@ adn *nePioycion, oho. 
THV KaA@v Epyuv. Taira Adder, Kad napaxaher kai Gai.i4 
eheyxXe HETa NAONs eniTayns. unde's Gou*nepi ppoveirw. 

NOpipvnoKe adroug pais Efovoicus UNoTasTEC- Ro xiii. 

Qo, neidapyeiv, npds n&v Epyov dyad v ETOIHLOUS eival, 2Cor ix.8 
paecs Aacdnpeiv, * dpdxouc elvai, EmeiKeig, nacav éy- Pp iv.5 
Beinvouevous npaotnta Ned¢ ndvras|avépdsnous. Apev_ 2 Cor viii.24, x.1 
yap note Kal nue ‘ig GvonTor, aneibeic , navedpevol, , Bou: Ga iv.3, Eph iis 
Netovrec Eni Bupsicu aig Kat ndovaic noiKiA ais, €v Kakia Kal Ro vi.6,12, Col iti. 5ff 

padvep* diayoures, *oTuyntoi, uicouv Tec aAArjAOUS . te S€ Ga iv.a 
oraTng Kai 7) iA avOp wnia enepavy TOU cwThpo¢ Roii.4, xi.22 

npecdv ead, ouK €& ~ Epywy TOV év dikaioouvy & énorn- Eph ii.8f 

TapEv Hueig GAAM KaTa TO auTod Eheog € Eowoev aS 
81& AouTpoU nadiyyevecias Kai dvakaivwcewe Nveu- 

LLaroc ‘Ayiou, 0 1 eb exeev eg’ Huds ndrovaies Bix ‘Ingod ** Roiii.ty cit Is lix.7 
XpioTob Tod Sess nudv, iva SixouwGévres TH éxei~ Ro vii.og ete. ifi.24,v.1,21 
vou xapits KA npovopol yevnBapev kat’ éAniOa Zwne aiw- Ro vili.17, iv.14 

viou, miatoc 6 Moyo: Kai nepi ToUTwWV Bovhopon 
ae * Sia fePaiododou, iver* bpovTiZwor Kakdv épywy npo- 
iotacbai oi NenloreuKores, Oecd. THOT EOTI KAAK Kai Ro iv.g 
FObEAIUA Toig aVOpdNoIg? pwpas S€ ZnTHoEIG Kal 



1Cor iii.20 eit Ps. xcivis 

Phm 21 

r Cor xvi.3-24 

Ml 9-15 PIP OE: eer 

*yeveahoyias Kal Epeic Kaul paar * vopiKes N€pigtaao: | 

fen yap avndedeis Kal LATQIOI. * aiperixov avdpwrov Io | 
pete Hiov Kal beuréepav vouBegiav Napaitou, iSude 
on* éféorpanrai 6 To1oUTog Kal cpapTaver dv *aUTO- 
mice ; 

OTAN MEMYQ APTEMAN MPOZ LE H TYXIKON, 12°] 
INOYAALON EAGEIN MPOE ME EIS NIKOMOAIN’ EKEI | 
TAP KEKPIKA MAPAXEIMAEA!, ZHNAN TON NOMIKON qg | 
KA] AMOAAQ ENOYAAINE NPONEMYWON, INA MHAEN 
AYTOIS AEINHI. = MAN@ANETQEAN AE KAI Ol HMETE= 14 | 
POi KAAQN EPFON NPOIZTAZGAI EIE TAL ANAPKAIAE | 
XPEIAL, INA MH QLIN AKAPMO!. AEMAZONTAI LE Ol a5 | 
MET’ EMOY MANTEZ. ALMAZAI TOYE PIAOYNTAE 
HMAL EN MIZTE!. H XAPIZ META MANTRQN YMON. 
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